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User Guide for PaperSave for Dynamics AX

Welcome to PaperSave for Dynamics AX!

User Guide for PaperSave for Dynamics AX talks about different procedures and steps involved to use various
modules, features, and functionalities of PaperSave Application System. This Guide can be used as an ongoing
reference while using the software.

For any assistance, please contact PaperSave Support Team via email at support@papersave.com or via phone
at 1-877-727-3799.

mailto:support@papersave.com


Introduction to PaperSave

Introduction:

PaperSave is a complete document management software for Microsoft Dynamics, Blackbaud & Intacct. Paper-
Save's unique integration provides one click access to documents related to the records within Microsoft
Dynamics solutions like AX, GP, SL, CRM and Blackbaud solutions like Raiser's Edge, Financial Edge, Edu-
cational Edge, Student Information System and Enterprise CRM, and Intacct Cloud Accounting Software.

PaperSave combines document capture and transaction processing to eliminate multiple steps from your pro-
cess saving time and money!

Going paperless offers many benefits. In addition to being environmentally friendly, it drives organizations
towards operational efficiency by eliminating the time required to file, search and retrieve document. Paper-
Save delivers a complete, secure Document Management, Electronic Workflow & Invoice Automation solution
without the inherent inefficiencies and risk of loss associated with traditional paper processes.

Key Benefits include:

Boost productivity by eliminating the 20-30% of time spent filing searching and retrieving documents through
our seamless integration with Dynamics and Blackbaud solutions

• Sharing Information across multiple locations
• Increased security and compliance by user or group rolls



• Quick search and retrieval through multiple methods such as drill down from the source record/trans-
action, Query/SmartList integration, Content Search, Meta-Data Search, Internet Explorer

• Reclaim Office space by eliminating filing cabinets and off-site storage
• Enhance your 'Green' efforts by reducing your paper usage
• Improve Customer Service by having access to vital documents at your finger tips
• Faster Monthly Closes
• Reduce time filing and retrieving documents
• No more lost or misfiled documents
• Automated record retention rules
• Enhanced disaster recovery
• Quick ROI and many more!

PaperSave provides instantaneous on-screen access to any image or document associated with each trans-
action without stopping your current process or searching through mounds of papers. It is a single-step solu-
tion for all your paper filing needs. PaperSave simplifies the effort of storing a document without affecting
day-to-day activities. The PaperSave application is designed to virtually eliminate costly paper filing and
improve efficiency. With PaperSave, documents can be instantly retrieved and displayed on your screen within
the security measures implemented in your information system.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

Solutions Offered by PaperSave

PaperSave offers following solutions in order to streamline your businesses:

• Document Management
• Document Capture Methods
• Document Search Features
• PaperSaveCloud
• Electronic Workflow
• Transaction Automation

Document Management:



Document Management eliminates 20% to 30% of time spent filing, searching & retrieving documents. An all-
in-one document management software PaperSave, acts as a central repository for all documents (paper or
digital), storing them in easy-to-access electronic formats. PaperSave reduces the need for manual data entry,
removes multiple steps from document management processes and effectively saves businesses time and
money. PaperSave can collect documents from anywhere, ensuring that it meets every business’s needs. Paper-
Save document management software integrates with everything from ERP and CRM; as well as Microsoft
solutions such as Outlook and Office.

Document Capture Methods:

PaperSave offers so many ways to capture the documents, whether you are capturing documents from a
desktop scanner, network copier/scanner, fax machine, email or Microsoft Office®, PaperSave’s Electronic
Document Imaging allows you to capture documents based on your preference, process and hardware avail-
able. The numerous acquisition methods are listed below. For more information in Document Capture Meth-
ods, refer this section.

Scanned Images

• ScanNow
• ScanLater
• Forms ReCapture

Electronic Documents

• Outlook Integration
• Microsoft Office Integration
• Drag and Drop
• File Management
• Attach a Document
• PaperSave Printer



Document Search Features:

PaperSave offers powerful ways to search and retrieve a document added to PaperSave.

Content Search (Full Text Search): Allows you to search through information on the document. You don't
have to rely on just metadata for search and retrieval!

Unstructured Search: Internet search engines such as “Google” or “Bing” search webpages for “key words”
or “values”. PaperSave performs similar unstructured searches on Record Values (metadata), Document Profile
Fields (user defined metadata) and the Content* of the document.

Structured Search: PaperSave makes even advanced queries of documents simple. Easily create Structured
Queries based on Record Information, Profile Information (user defined metadata) and Content without hav-
ing any technical skills. Documents results can then be further filtered using Boolean Logic, sorted, exported,
email or printed from your desktop.

PaperSaveCloudTM:

Cloud computing has helped to dramatically improve spend management, IT continuity, document protection
and more. PaperSaveCloud can help you enjoy these benefits in a relatively short period of time with anytime,
anywhere access to the same great features on the on-premises version. PaperSaveCloudTM is packed with
same powerful features and interfaces found in the on-premises version. As a cloud based solution, users
benefit from lower transaction costs and lower total cost of ownership because there are no servers or licens-
ing requirements required for the deployment. Available anywhere and anytime, PaperSaveCloud makes it

easy for employees to work away from the office while accessing information securely.

Information:
PaperSaveCloudTM Users can refer this section to have the information about PaperSaveCloud logging.

Electronic Workflow:



PaperSave’s Electronic Workflow Solution automate workflows and streamlines operations by reducing the
need to manage traditional paper-based processes. This ensures that all mission-critical information, doc-
uments and transactional data are automatically collected and stored.

Transaction Automation:

PaperSave allows businesses and associations to streamline data entry and collection from start to finish, mak-
ing PaperSave ideal for the most demanding high-volume, high-complexity IT environments that require
secure management of process supporting documents. PaperSave’s OCR Engine learns how to collect data
from business documents, ensuring that new invoice formats are always supported.

Integrating PaperSave With Dynamics AX

PaperSave offers out of the box, seamless integration with Microsoft Dynamics AX by automating the process
of imaging, approving and retrieving source documents. PaperSave dynamically captures information from
the supporting AX record or transaction and stores it as meta-data with the supporting document, allowing
documents to be retrieved within a click or two from within the Dynamics AX window. Our method of integ-
ration eliminates the need for programming, lengthy training or costly setup time.

Key Benefits Include:

Seamless SharePoint Integration

Single click access to add and retrieve documents

Harness the power with our Search Features

Seamlessly capture and associate AP checks

Automatically match Purchase Order and Sale Order documents

Route documents for approvals

Manage your full document lifecycle

Comprehensive capture solution for all your source documents



PaperSave's integration with Dynamics AX is available on below 3 actions:

•Saving Records:PaperSave easily integrates into the Dynamics AX system by prompting you to add doc-
uments into the system and responding to events whenever a PaperSave enabled record is being used. This
allows you to easily save documents and related records at the time a record is created. You should below
prompt on saving a record, asking, if you would like add PaperSave Document to this transaction. Clicking on
Yes button will open, PaperSave Add Document form and their you will have the ability to add document to
PaperSave using various methods.

•Integrating with Records:The PaperSave Settings functionality provides options to enhance your work with
scanned documents. In the newly improved Workflow Section, you can now electronically manage your
inner-office paper flow. Additionally, you can also manage the access rights for a specific document and set
appropriate security settings for specific users. You should see below prompt while working with the records
in Dynamics AX, if PaperSave Workflow Entry Viewer Interface is kept opened. Click on Yes button, if you
want to associate the document opened in Workflow Entry Viewer to the selected record in Dynamics AX.



•Finding Records having PaperSave Documents:Locating documents associated to records is now easy with
PaperSave. A PaperSave notification automatically pops-up alongside any record that has documents asso-
ciated to it. Finding a document is easy, as the records and other documents associated to it are tagged. The
easiest way to search through all records is to search globally. You should see below notification if a Paper-
Save document already exists for the selected record. You can click on the notification and view the document
related to this record.

PaperSave's Run Time Window:

On PaperSave's Integration with Dynamics AX, PaperSave's Run Time Application will be displayed in the sys-
tem Run Time. You should see PaperSave icon as displayed below. Right click on PaperSave Run time icon to
open the Run Time menu. You should see options as displayed in the following image.

Figure 1: If the PaperSave's Integration mode is Windows:



Figure 2: If the PaperSave's Integration mode is Web:

PaperSave's Menu within Host Application (here, Dynamics AX):

Open Host Application (here, Dynamics AX). Select the Transaction Type. Below displayed window will open.
You should see PaperSave menu, that consists of PaperSave related options viz; PaperSave Add Documents,
PaperSave Show Documents and PaperSave Show Associated Documents as displayed in following image.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

PaperSave Windows Client

Getting started with PaperSave Windows Client

Note:
In this User Guide, we have taken reference of Dynamics AX Host Application to describe all the topics.

This section gives you a quick overview of few basic functionalities of PaperSave which includes Add Docu-
ments to PaperSave, View Documents in PaperSave and Search Documents that exits in PaperSave.

Add Documents View Documents Search Documents
• ScanNow • Document Explorer • Simple Search
• ScanLater • Document Display • Advanced Search
•Add a Document to Create Work- •Multiple Document Explorer



flow Item
•Microsoft Outlook Integration •Multiple Document Display
•Microsoft Office Integration • Workflow Item Review
• Drag & Drop
•File Management (External Sav-
ing)

• Attach File
• PaperSave Printer

Besides the above mentioned functionalities, PaperSave also gives you the ability to create a customized tool-
bar that could contain a set of commands that are independent of the tab on the Ribbon that is currently dis-
played. You can add or remove the buttons to the Quick Access Toolbar. Click here to know more.

PaperSave's Runtime Window

On PaperSave's Integration with Dynamics AX, PaperSave's Run Time Application will be displayed in the sys-
tem Run Time. You should see PaperSave icon as displayed below. Right click on PaperSave Run time icon to
open the Run Time menu. You should see options as displayed in the following image. Going further, you can
find the description of all these options.



Workflow Entry Viewer

Workflow Entry Viewer Application gives you the ability to associate Workflow Items with a record in a Host
Application and perform various actions on those documents. Workflow Entry Viewer is similar to the Paper-
Save Workflow. The only difference is that, you can view only those states of the Workflow Items which con-
tain associated events. Apart from that you can also attach the documents to a Host Application record. You

can access the PaperSave Workflow Entry Viewer from the PaperSave's Run-Time window. To open the Work-
flow Entry Viewer, click on Workflow Entry Viewer option from the Run Time window. To know more on
Workflow Entry Viewer, click here.

Click on image to magnify/shrink



Workflow User

Workflow Users can be used to configure security settings at various levels. PaperSave allows you to make
Windows Domain Users as PaperSave Workflow Users wherein they can associate an Alias Name, Noti-
fication Style and Profile Picture. You can create Workflow Users by clicking on Workflow User option
available under Workflows Section on PaperSave Settings Screen. Click here to get more details on Workflow
User.

When you select Workflow User option from Run Time System Tray, below displayed window will open. You
will be able to view Workflow User details of currently logged-in user. You are allowed to modify details like
Email Address, Notification Style, Profile Picture and Out of Office details. Once you have done all the neces-
sary modifications, click Update button to update the Workflow User details. You are also allowed to delete
the current Workflow User by clicking Delete button. Click Close to close the window.

Note:
You will not be allowed to delete the Workflow User under below mentioned 2 scenarios:

üIf the Workflow User currently owns Workflow Items.
üOr if the Workflow User owns the ownership of items that are being forwarded to the User who is Out of

Office.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

Other Documents

The Other Documents feature allows you to add and view documents that are not related to your Host
Application. These Non-Host Applications are defined in the Host Applications section of the PaperSave Set-
tings.

You can Add or View non-host documents from Other Documents option in the system tray. Other Docu-
ments in the system tray will be available when PaperSave Run Time is active for Dynamics AX.

Steps to Add/Show Other Documents from the System Tray



1. Right-click on PaperSave icon displayed in the system tray. If you see several PaperSave Run Time icon, then
hover on the icon to see the Host Application name and choose the appropriate Host Application.

2. Select Other Documents option as displayed below:

3. PaperSave Document Explorer window will open as below. To know more on Document Explorer window,
click here.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

Search Documents

PaperSave offers several search and retrieval features that make your search time faster and easier whether
you need a single document or a group of documents. Harness the power of PaperSave s comprehensive

search features to pull groups of documents through structured and unstructured search methods by similar
characteristics such as key words, transaction information, user defined meta-data and dates. All these benefits
without having to involve your IT department when you need information.

The PaperSave Document Search window allows you to search documents added to PaperSave using Simple
Search and Advanced Search. Simple Search Allows you to search the documents based on Content, Record
Information and or, Document Profile. Where as, Advanced Search allows you to search documents for a spe-
cific Module, Transaction Type and Document Type by selecting various properties of the selected Module,



Transaction Type and Document Type. And also allows you to choose various operators and even group more
than one search criteria.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

Show Open Record Window

This option will open the PaperSave Host Application Open Record window. This window will only open when
you have records opened in the Host Application. You can add or view documents from this window.



Click on image to view magnify and shrink print screen.

Actions Group:

1. Add Documents: This button will open the Add New Document window, which allows you to add doc-
uments. For more information, click here.

2. View Documents: This button will open either the Document Display (if there exists only one document for
the record) or the Document Explorer (if there exists multiple documents for the record).

3. View Associated Documents: This button will open the Multiple Document Explorer window and will show
all documents along with the associated documents.

Options Group:

Hide: This will hide the Open Record window.

ScanNow Settings

ScanNow Settings window allows you to set the settings of the scanner as required. You have various options
as displayed in the following image. Description of all the options is as follows:

1. Color Scan Options: You have the ability to select Color Scan Option as either Balck and White or Gray
Scale or Color. However, we highly recommend you to use Black and White scan option as it uses the least
amount of disk storage space.



2. Page Scan Options: You have the ability to select Page Scan Options as either Scan Single Side or Scan
Both Sides. Scan Single Side will scan the single side of the document and Scan Double Side will scan
both sides of the document.

3. DPI (Dots per Inch): Setting DPI will scan the document with the selected number of Dots per Inch. The smal-
ler the DPI number, the less sharp the image will appear. However, size of the image will increase as you
increase the DPI number.

4. Select Default Scanner: You can set a scanner as a default scanner by selecting the appropriate scanner from
the drop-down list.

5. Output Type: You can select the required Output Type for the scanned document by selecting the appro-
priate option from the drop-down list.

Click on Save button to save the scanner settings. Click here to know about Scanner Recommendation.

Note:
If you are unable to view the desired Scanner in the drop-down list, it is recommended to click on the URL
(Can't find a scanner that you are looking for? Click here) displayed at the bottom of the screen. Try doing this
for three times and if still you do not find the scanner in the drop-down list, contact PaperSave Support Team.



Show the TWAIN Driver Window

This option is used to display the TWAIN driver window whenever a document is added using the ScanNow
option. This window is displayed when you are adding a document from a Host Application using the Add
Documents option. From this window, you can set the Resolution, Paper-Size, Color/BW, Scan Source, Bright-

ness, and Contrast. You can even preview the scanned document using Preview button.



Disable PaperSave

You can click Disable PaperSave option to disable the PaperSave application (i.e. the application of any of
PaperSave's utilities will not be accessible).



To enable the PaperSave application, you need to click Enable PaperSave option in the Run-Time window as
displayed below:

Help

Help option allows you to view information on PaperSave using About option and also allows you to view
PaperSave Help.



Clicking on About option will open below window that will show information like, Product Name, Version,
Build No., Copyright, Company Name, PaperSave Service URL and a brief description about the application.
Change Password button allows to change the current logged-in user's password.

Note:
Change Password button will be displayed only if PaperSave Application Server is hosted on cloud and if
you have installed User/Group Management Utility.



Clicking on PaperSave Help option will display the User Guide for PaperSave application system.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

Change Integration Mode into Web

You have the ability to change the integration mode from Windows to Web. Selecting Change Integration
mode to Web option allows you to use PaperSave applications in Web User Interfaces.



Adding Documents

Documents contain vital information that drive our business operations. They come to us in many forms:
Paper and electronic. We also create documents through Microsoft Office, Outlook and our ERP / CRM solu-
tions such as AP Checks, PO Forms, Delivery tickets, Bill of Landings and the list goes on.

PaperSave delivers the flexibility of being able to capture documents through our 9 capture methods allowing
you to work the way that you do to become more efficient while giving you the peace of mind by having a
Paperless Office protected from theft, fraud and disasters!

Following table talks about different methods of capturing the documents to PaperSave. To view detailed steps
for each method, click on respective method:

Scanned Images
ScanNow Scan Documents directly to records right from the desktop. One click!
ScanLater Scan documents in stacks and let PaperSave do the work. PaperSave will read the

ScanLater barcode and automatically match the physical document to the cor-
responding record or transaction.



Create Workflow Item
(Previously known as
ScanFirst)

Enter transactions directly from an image within a Workflow Queue. PaperSave auto-
matically attaches the original image to the transaction and eliminates all of the time
needed to file a paper document!

Electronic Documents
Outlook Integration Capture email and attachments and seamlessly enter them into a Workflow or asso-

ciate with an existing record in the system. All from a click of your tool bar within
Outlook.

Microsoft Office Integ-
ration

Whether it is a PowerPoint®, Word® or Excel® document you ve received or created,
seamlessly add it to a record or enter it into the Workflow from your tool bar.

Drag & Drop "Grab" a document from Outlook, File Manager, Desktop, etc. and Drop it into Paper-
Save or the Workflow to automatically associate with the record or transaction.

File Management
(External Saving)

Simply right click from any supported file type and be able to add document seam-
lessly into PaperSave.

Attach a Document Browser out to your computer or a network folder to grab a copy of a document.
PaperSave Printer Print any document to PaperSave and associate that document with a host application

record or create the document within a PaperSave standalone Document Type.

While adding documents to PaperSave using any of the above methods, please make sure to add only those
file formats that are supported by PaperSave. List of Supported File Formats by PaperSave can be availed
from here. List of NOT Supported File Formats by PaperSave can be availed from here. We also support

add/show of password protected PDF files within PaperSave.

Note:
To enable you to add documents with special characters the configuration value "EnableSpe-
cialCharacterReplacement" should be set to True or False. Click here to know more about Configuration sec-
tion. If the value is set to True, PaperSave will convert special characters to normal characters and if the value
is set to False, the characters will not get converted to normal characters. Following are the special characters
supported by PaperSave:
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PaperSave allows you to copy documents directly from one document explorer to another document explorer
by just dragging and dropping. To copy documents from one explorer to another, you have to select the doc-
uments only and not the check boxes. (Use ctrl for random selection and use shift for sequential selection.)

Note:
•If the source document type has one or more fields but the destination document type does not, the doc-
uments should be moved without the profile fields.

•While running Host Application in an elevated mode (Run as Administrator), if you are unable to Drag &
Drop the files in Add Document window then you need to follow below given steps:
üRight click on Host Application icon>> Select Properties >> Select Compatibility  tab and then you need

to uncheck Run this program as an Administrator  option and then start the application and continue
adding the documents.

ScanNow

ScanNow functionality gives you the ability to scan documents directly to records. Please follow the below
steps to add document to PaperSave using ScanNow.

1. Open PaperSave Add Document user interface from any Host Application (here, Dynamics AX).

2. Click on ScanNow button available in the ribbon.
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3. Select Scanner dialog box will open. Select the appropriate scanner. To make the selected Scanner as the
default one, check 'Save Selected Scanner as Default' check-box. So, next time while performing ScanNow
you will not be asked to select the Scanner from the list. However, you can reset the default scanner from

ScanNow Settings window.

Note:
If you are unable to view the desired Scanner in the list, it is recommended to click on the URL (Can't find a
scanner that you are looking for? Click here) displayed at the bottom of the screen. Try doing this for three
times and if still you do not find the scanner in the list, contact PaperSave Support Team.



4. Click Select. The TWAIN driver window will open.

Note:
Twain Driver dialog box will only appear if the Show the TWAIN driver window option is selected from Paper-
Save Run-Time window.

5. You can make the necessary changes in the settings for the Resolution, Paper-Size, Color/BW, Scan Source,
Brightness, Contrast, and other options.

6. Click Scan to start scanning the documents.



7. The scanned documents will appear in the Document Display area of the window. Click Save and Exit to
attach the document to the selected record and exit Add New PaperSave Document window.
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8. If you want to add more documents, click Save and New to save the current document and continue
adding new document.

Click here to know about Scanner Recommendations.

ScanLater

ScanLater functionality allows users to scan documents in stacks. Thereafter, PaperSave will read the
ScanLater barcode and automatically match the physical document to the corresponding record or transaction.
The ScanLater acquisition method is chosen when the paper document needs to be related to a record. This
allows you to identify which record to relate the document to, populate any Profile Fields for the Document
Type selected, and then print a coversheet to a printer.



The printed coversheet will easily identify the User Name, Date, Transaction and Record data, along with any
Profile Fields.

1. Open PaperSave Add Document user interface from any Host Application (here, Dynamics AX).

2. Click on ScanLater button available in the ribbon.
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3. Print dialog box will open as displayed below. Select the printer and click on OK button.
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4. PaperSave will print the Barcode and ask you to save the Barcode Coversheet at a desired location.

5. This document will be added to PaperSave as 'Pending Document'. You can view the pending document
from Document Explorer user interface. Click on Show Documents button either from Host Application or
PaperSave Desktop (PaperSave Record Browser) for the record to which you added document using ScanLater
option.

6. Document Explorer window will open as displayed below. You should see the document with status as
'Pending Document' under Created On column.



Note:
If you have selected the normal document and pending document at the same time, then Open Selected but-
ton will be enabled. But if only pending document is selected, then Open Selected button will not be enabled
from the Document Explorer or Multi Document Explorer windows.

7. When you get the content pages of the barcode coversheet, take a print out of the barcode generated cov-
ersheet and place the coversheet on top of the content pages in order and then place it into your scanner and
then start the DropPoint Processing Service and then the batch item will be processed and integrated directly
to the Host Record.

Note:
When you add a document using the ScanLater method, the Document Display area will show as "Pending
Document." Once you have scanned the stack of documents to ScanLater, and the PaperSave DropPoint Pro-
cessing Service processes the stack, then you can see the document from the Host Application (here, Dynam-
ics AX) record.



Click here to know about Scanner Recommendations.

Add a Document to Create a Workflow Item

PaperSave gives you the ability to enter Transactions directly from an image within a Drop Point/Workflow
Queue. PaperSave automatically attaches the original image to the transaction and eliminates all of the time
needed to file a paper document.

Adding a document from Microsoft Office applications directly to the Drop Point/Workflow Queue is easy. Fol-
low the steps given below:

1. Open any Microsoft Office Document. Click on Add Document button available in the toolbar as displayed
below.

2. Add Document list option will expand as displayed in below screen. If you have already added some records,
Drop Points/Workflow Queues, then its history will be displayed in the drop-down list. You can select More
option to find a new record and add the respective document.

Note:
Last three Electronic Submission Drop Point types will be remembered under the history panel.



4. As you will select More, Choose the Record to associate to window will open as displayed below. Now you
need to select appropriate Transaction Type for the Host Application (here, Dynamics AX) from the left panel of
the screen. Then click on Show all Records button on the toolbar to view all the records fore the selected
Transaction Type.
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5. Select the appropriate Document Type from the Document Type drop-down list on the toolbar and select
the Drop Point or Queue whichever is applicable based on the Workflow Type.

6. Then click Add To Workflow to add the selected document to the selected Drop Point/Queue. Once the
document is added successfully added to the Drop Point/Queue, you will be able to view below displayed mes-
sage. Click on OK button to exit the window.



The document you opened is now added to the selected Drop Point/Queue based on your selection.

Microsoft Outlook Integration

PaperSave allows you to capture email and attachments, and seamlessly enter them into a Workflow or asso-
ciate with an existing record in the system. This is all from a click of your tool bar within Outlook.

After PaperSave's integration with Microsoft Outlook, you will have the ability to add document as well as
attachment from a Microsoft Outlook very easily. You will be able to view Add Document and Add Attach-
ment option under Home toolbar as displayed below:
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An attachment in Outlook e-mail can also be posted to PaperSave. The file attached in the email sent to you by
the sender can be posted to PaperSave by using Add Attachment button. In addition, You are also allowed to
add Outlook Email along with Attachment to PaperSave using Add Document button.

Refer below topics to get the detailed steps of adding documents using Add Document and Add Attach-
ment button.



Add an Outlook Email to PaperSave

Add an Outlook Attachment to PaperSave

Add an Outlook Email to PaperSave

Below are the steps for adding an Outlook Email to PaperSave:

1. Open Microsoft Outlook Application.

2. Under Home tab, you will be able to view Add Document and Add Attachment option. Open the e-mail
with/without an attachment that needs to be added to PaperSave. Then click on Add Document button to
add whole email with/without attachment.

3. Add Document option will expand as displayed in below screen. If you have already added some records,
Drop Points/Workflow Queues, then its history will be displayed in the drop-down list. You can select More
option to find a new record and add the e-mail.

Note:
Last three Electronic Submission Drop Point types will be remembered under the history panel.



4. As you will select More, Choose the Record to associate to window will open as displayed below. Now you
need to select appropriate Transaction Type for the Host Application (here, Dynamics AX) from the left panel of
the screen. Then click on Show all Records button in the ribbon to view all the records for the selected Trans-
action Type. Select the Record from the available list and click on Select button.

Note:
You have the facility to add the e-mail directly to the Workflow from Choose the Record to associate to win-
dow by selecting the Drop Point/Workflow Queue whichever is applicable based on the Workflow Type. Click
here to get more details on how to add attachment to create Workflow Item.
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5. Once you click Select, Add A New PaperSave Document for the selected Transaction Type window will
open. You can select the Drop Point/Workflow Queue under Submit to Workflow group. Then click Save and
Exit button to save the current attachments and exit the window. Or else click Save and New button to save
the current document and continue adding new document to the same Transaction Type. You should see two

tabs viz; Attachments and E-mail Header. Select Attachments tab as below and you would see the list of
attachments that exists in the email. You can click on the respective attachment to view the file.
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6. Click on E-mail Header tab to view the email details like From, Subject, Sent, To, CC and BCC.
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7. Once you save the document, below displayed confirmation message will open. Click OK to exit the window.

Note:
Below confirmation message will be displayed on your screen only if Show Save Confirmation checkbox is

checked under Options tab of Add a New PaperSave Document window.



Add an Outlook Attachment to PaperSave

Below are the steps for adding an Outlook Attachment directly to PaperSave:

1. Open Microsoft Outlook Application.

2. Under Home tab, you will be able to view Add Document and Add Attachment option. Open the e-mail
with an attachment that needs to be added to PaperSave. Then click on Add Attachment button to add only
attachment of the email.

3. Add Attachment option will expand as displayed in below screen. If you have already added some records,
Drop Points/Workflow Queues, then its history will be displayed in the drop-down list. You can select More
option to find a new record and add the e-mail attachment.

Note:
Last three Electronic Submission Drop Point types will be remembered under the history panel.



4. As you will select More, Choose Attachments To Add To PaperSave window will open as displayed below.
You can select the attachments from the list that you want to add to PaperSave and click OK. To select multiple
attachments, press CTRL and then select the files.



5. As you click OK, Choose the Record to associate to window will open as displayed below. Now you need to
select appropriate Transaction Type for the Host Application (here, Dynamics AX) from the left panel of the
screen. Then click on Show all Records button in the ribbon to view all the records for the selected Trans-
action Type. Select the Record from the available list and click Select button.

Note:

You have the facility to add the e-mail attachment directly to the Workflow from Choose the Record to asso-

ciate to window by selecting the Drop Point/Workflow Queue whichever is applicable based on the Workflow
Type. Click here to get more details on how to add attachment to create Workflow Item.
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6. Once you click Select, Add A New PaperSave Document for the selected Transaction Type window will
open. You can select the Drop Point/Workflow Queue under Submit to Workflow group. Then click Save and
Exit button to save the current attachments and exit the window. Or else click Save and New button to save
the current attachments and continue adding new document to the same Transaction Type. If you have added

multiple attachments then you can click on Previous or Next button to view other attachments.
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7. Once you save the document, below displayed confirmation message will open. Click OK to exit the window.

Note:
Below confirmation message will be displayed on your screen only if Show Save Confirmation checkbox is

checked under Options tab of Add a New PaperSave Document window.



Microsoft Office Integration

PaperSave gives you the ability to seamlessly add the PowerPoint®, Word® or Excel® document that you
have received or created, to a record or enter it into the Workflow from your tool bar.

Once you have integrated PaperSave with Microsoft Office, you have the ability to add document from a
Microsoft Office application very easily. You should see Add Document option under Home toolbar as dis-
played below:
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Below are the steps to add document to PaperSave from Microsoft Office Application:

1. Open Microsoft office Application supported by PaperSave.

2. Under Home tab, you should see Add Document option. Click on Add Document option.

3. Add Document option will expand as displayed in below screen. If you have already added some records,
Drop Points/Workflow Queues, then its history will be displayed in the drop-down list. You can select More
option to find a new record and add the respective document.



Note:

Last three Electronic Submission Drop Point types will be remembered under the history panel.

4. As you will select More, Choose the Record to associate to window will open as displayed below. Now you
need to select appropriate Transaction Type for the Host Application i.e. Dynamics AX Application from the left
panel of the screen. Then click Show all Records button on the toolbar to view all the records fore the selec-

ted Transaction Type. Select the Record from the available list and click Select button.

Note:

You have the facility to add the document directly to the Workflow from Choose the Record to associate to
window by selecting the Drop Point or Workflow Queue whichever is applicable based on the Workflow Type.
Click here to get more details on how to add document to create Workflow Item.
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5. Once you click Select, Add A New PaperSave Document for the selected Transaction Type window will
open. You can select the Drop Point or Workflow Queue under Submit to Workflow group. Then click Save
and Exit button to save the current document and exit the window. Or else click Save and New button to
save the current document and continue adding new document to the same Transaction Type.
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7. Once you save the document, below displayed confirmation message will open. Click OK to exit the window.

Note:
Below confirmation message will be displayed on your screen only if Show Save Confirmation checkbox is
checked under Options tab of Add a New PaperSave Document window.



Drag and Drop

Drag and Drop

Drag and Drop functionality has made the process of adding documents to PaperSave much more easy and
simple. Simply "Grab" a document from Outlook, File Manager, Desktop, etc. and "Drop" it into PaperSave or
the Workflow to automatically associate with the record or transaction.

Adding documents to PaperSave using "Drag and Drop" is possible from following user interfaces:

• PaperSave Workflow
• PaperSave Workflow Entry Viewer
• PaperSave Document Explorer
• Add New PaperSave Document

Let us understand Drag & Drop functionality with an example narrated below:

1. Open Add New PaperSave Document window. Drag the document from a location and drop it in this
interface.
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2. As soon as you drop the document in this interface, you should see the document in the document display
area as displayed in the following image. If the selected document is Searchable PDF, then PaperSave gives
you the ability to select and copy the text using ctrl+c and paste it. You can record the Profile Field values

under Document Profile pane on the right side of the window. You will be able to view Submit to Workflow
group in the toolbar (if Workflow exists for the selected Transaction Type). Select the Drop Point/ Workflow
Queue from the drop-down list. Thereafter if you wish to add another document then click Save and New
button or else click Save and Exit button to save the current document and exit the window. To know about
other options available in the ribbon, click here.
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File Management(External Saving)

PaperSave gives you the ability to seamlessly add documents to PaperSave with a simple right click on any
supported file type. This process of adding the documents is known as External Saving. To add a document
using External Saving follow the below given steps:

1. Right-click on the documents supported by the PaperSave application. As you right click on the document,
below displayed screen will open. You need to select Add to PaperSave option from the list of options.



2. As you select Add to PaperSave option, Choose the Record to associate to window will open as dis-
played below. Now you need to select Host Application (here, Dynamics GP) and its related Transaction Type
from the left panel of the screen.

To search for a specific record, enter the search criteria under Contains text-box. You are allowed to enter mul-
tiple search values separated by semicolon (;) in the Contains text-box, then click on Search button. To reset
the search fields, click on Reset button. To view all the records in the grid, click on Show All Records button.
Right panel of the window displays the list of records for the selected Transaction Type.

Note:
Please take a note that the sequence of the columns displayed in the panel is based on the Source Com-
mand's column sequence. Incase you may want to change the sequence of the columns, you will have to
modify the column sequence from Source Command for the respective Transaction Type from PaperSave Set-
tings.



Moreover, you can click Show all Results on load for this transaction type button after selecting a trans-
action type from the tree structure, if you wish to view all the records whenever you next time load the same
transaction type.
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3. Selecting Workflow: You can add the selected documents to a Workflow by selecting the Document Type,
Drop Points/ Workflow Queue (Queue option will only get enable if Workflow 1.0 exists for the selected Docu-
ment Type) from the respective drop down list and click on Add To Workflow option. Selected document will
be added to the selected Workflow and the window will get closed.

OR

The other way to add a document is, select the record and click on Select button. Add A New PaperSave
Document window will open as displayed below. You can view the document in the Document Display Area
in the middle panel of the window. If the selected document is Searchable PDF, then PaperSave gives you the



ability to select and copy the text using ctrl+c and paste it. You can record the Profile Field values under Docu-
ment Profile pane on the right side of the window. You will be able to view Submit to Workflow group in the
toolbar (if Workflow exists for the selected Transaction Type). Select the Drop Point/ Workflow Queue from
the drop-down list. Thereafter if you wish to add another document then click Save and New button or else
click Save and Exit button to save the current document and exit the window. To know about other options
available in the ribbon, click here.
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Attach File

PaperSave gives you the ability to browse out to your computer or a network folder to grab a copy of a doc-
ument and add it to PaperSave. Please follow the below steps to add document to PaperSave using Attach
File.



1. Open PaperSave Add Document user interface from any Host Application (here, Dynamics AX).

2. Click on Attach File button available in the ribbon.
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3. Open dialog box will open and you need to browse the desired folder and select the document that needs
to be added to PaperSave and click on Open button.



4. Selected document gets added to PaperSave as displayed below. You can view the document in the Docu-
ment Display Area in the middle panel of the window. If the selected document is Searchable PDF, then Paper-

Save gives you the ability to select and copy the text using ctrl+c and paste it. You can record the Profile Field
values under Document Profile pane on the right side of the window. You will be able to view Submit to
Workflow group in the toolbar (if Workflow exists for the selected Transaction Type). Select the Drop Point/
Workflow Queue from the drop-down list. Thereafter if you wish to add another document then click Save
and New button or else click Save and Exit button to save the current document and exit the window. To
know about other options available in the ribbon, click here.
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PaperSave Printer

Users can now print any document to PaperSave and associate that document with a host application record
or create the document within a PaperSave standalone Document Type. Printed documents can also be added

as Workflow Items. When the PaperSave Printer is installed, a new printer will be added to the Devices and
Printers section of Windows. The PaperSave Printer will convert any printed document into a searchable PDF
before it displays the same form used within External Saving to specify the action to take with the document
once it is created.

Note:
• PaperSave Printer will be by default installed along with PaperSave Client.
•Or else you can also install PaperSave Printer separately by downloading the setup from FTP.
•PaperSave Printer will be automatically uninstalled as soon as you uninstall the last PaperSave Client from



the machine.
•You are allowed to install PaperSave Printer on any Client machine and it is not mandatory to install Paper-
Save Printer on Application Server.

• You are allowed to print all the types of files using PaperSave Printer.
•You need to remember that PaperSave Printer cannot be shared with other users as you share other print-
ers.

How to add documents to PaperSave using PaperSave Printer:

You need to follow below mentioned steps to add a document to PaperSave using PaperSave Printer:

1. Firstly, you need to open a document that you want to print using PaperSave Printer.

2. Then go to "File" Menu>> Select "Print" option. Or you can use shortcut CTRL+P.



3. As you expand the drop down list under Printer, you will be able to view PaperSave Printer option. Select
PaperSave Printer option and then click on Print button.
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4. As soon as you click on Print option, system will start converting the document into searchable PDF and
after few seconds Choose the Record to Associate to window will open as displayed below. From here the
steps that need to be followed are same as File Management (External Saving). Click here to get more details
on File Management (External Saving).
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Understanding Add New PaperSave Document User Interface

PaperSave Add Document User Interface looks like below. Title of this window will appear like - Add a New
PaperSave Document - <Transaction Type Name>. Lets us understand various panels available in this window

followed by description of all the options available in the ribbon.

1. Ribbon: This panel consists of Acquisition, Edit, Options and Help tab that allows you to perform various
actions.

2. HALD (Host Application Local Data) Panel: This panel shows the Host record details for which the PaperSave
document is added. In addition, you can also view the arrow icons like Left, Right, Up and Down. Clicking on
Left and Right arrow allows you to scroll the HALD Panel if the no. of columns for the selected record exceeds



the display fit area. Up and Down Arrow icons will be displayed ONLY if multiple records are selected to be
displayed here. Clicking on Up and Down arrow allows you to navigate between the multiple records.

3. Document Display Area: This is the area where you can view the document. If the selected document is
Searchable PDF then you have the ability to select and copy the text using ctrl+c and paste it.

4. Thumbnail: The Thumbnail panel displays the page(s) that exists in the document. You can rotate and delete
the thumbnail page by right-clicking on it accordingly.

5. Document Profile Field Pane:In this pane, you should see the Profile Field for the selected Transaction Type.

6. Document Information panel: This panel shows you the document information and also allows you to nav-
igate to previous or next document (if exists). Moreover, you also have an ability to change the File Alias by
clicking on Change button.
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Following topics talks about the each option available under respective tab:

• Acquisition
• Edit
• Options
• Help
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File Tab

In PaperSave, the topics covered under File Menu are:

Refresh Local Cache
Reset Credentials - In case of cross domain and cloud, this option allows Reset the Credentials.
User Options

Acquisition Tab

Below mentioned Groups are available under Acquisition tab:

• Document Type
• Acquisition Methods
• Submit to Workflow
• Templates
• Finish

Description of all the groups is mentioned below:
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Document Type Group:

Setting Default Document Type: You can select the appropriate Document Type from the Choose Type drop-
down list and click Set Selected Document Type as Default to set the selected Document Type as the default.

OR

You can also set the default Document Type from the Options tab by selecting the appropriate Document
Type from the Default Document Type drop-down list.

Acquisition Methods Group:

You can set the Default Acquisition Method from the Acquisition tab by clicking Default Acquisition and
selecting the appropriate option from the list displayed.



After selecting an option from the list, the following message will appear. Click OK and exit the window.

Click OK and the selected option will be set as the Default Acquisition Method.

OR

You can also set the Default Acquisition Method from the Options tab by clicking on the Default Acquisition
Method drop-down list and selecting the appropriate option from the list displayed.

Resetting the Default Document Type and Acquisition Method:

After setting the Default Document Type from the drop-down list, you can also reset it by selecting BLANK as
highlighted from the Default Document Type drop-down list.



After setting the Default Acquisition Method from the drop-down list, you can also reset it by selecting BLANK
as highlighted from the Default Acquisition Method drop-down list.

Submit to Workflow Group:

Submit to Workflow option allows you to submit the document to the selected Workflow or Workflow Queue.
Based on the Workflow Type, you will be able to view Workflow and Workflow Queue option.

Note:

You will not be able to view Submit To Workflow group if no workflow exists for the selected Transaction
Type.

Templates Group:

Apply Template: This option is used to apply Global/Local Templates that are created for that Document pro-
file. When you click on the Apply Template button, a list of the templates created will appear and you can
choose from it as per your requirement.

Finish Group:

1. Save and Exit: This option will allow you to save the current document and exit the window.



2. Save and New: This option will allow you to save the current document and continue adding new doc-
ument to the same Transaction Type.

3. Reset: This option will allow you to reset the settings.

4. Exit: This option will allow you to exit the window.

Edit Tab

The description of all the options available under each group is mentioned below:
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Edit Document Group:

1. Rotate Left: This option will rotate the document to the left by 90 degrees.

2. Rotate Right: This option will rotate the document to the right by 90 degrees.

3. Mirror: This option will create a mirror image of the document being displayed.

4. Delete Page: This option will delete the selected page of the document.

Note:
• You should not be allowed to delete the page if the document is of a single page only.
• Delete Page option will disappear for Microsoft Office documents.

Options Tab

Below mentioned Groups are available under Options tab:



• Set Defaults
• Edit Document
• Settings
• Template

Description of all the groups is mentioned below:
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Set Defaults Group:

1. Default Document Type: You can select the appropriate Document Type from the drop-down list to set
the selected Document Type as default.

2. Default Acquisition Method: You can set the Default Acquisition Method by selecting the appropriate
option from the list.

Settings Group:

1. Show Save Confirmation: Selecting this option will show a confirmation notification when the Save and
Exit or the Save and New option is clicked on the Add New Document window as displayed below:



2. Save & Exit On Acquisition: Selecting this option will perform the "Save and Exit" operation auto-
matically when a document is acquired using ScanNow, ScanLater, or Attach File.

3. Ask me to add again: Selecting this option will prompt you to add a document, when you click Save after
selecting the appropriate record from the Host Application.

4. Show on Top: Selecting this option will display the current window on top (i.e. it will be displayed on top,
in case multiple windows are opened and will not allow any other window to be displayed on top if this option
is selected).

5. ScanNow Settings: Clicking on this option will open the ScanNow Settings dialog box. Click here to get
more details.

6. Save Mappings: Save Mappings option will only be enabled while you are adding documents using Add
Documents using Query. To save the mappings for the current Transaction Type click on the Save Map-
pings button. The next time this query is selected, you won't have to map the Parent ID and Transaction Type
ID.

7. Copy Link: This option will allow you to copy the URL of the current window. Main purpose of this option
is to facilitate you to copy the URL and save it at your desired location. In future, whenever you wish to add the
document to the same record, you can browse that particular URL and directly add the documents without

opening the Host Application.

Note:
If the window is not a full screen, you may not be able to see the text associated with the icons, such as the
icons on the far right.



Template Group:

1. Add Current Profile As Template: This option is used to add the Document Type profile fields along with
its values as a template. You can create a number of templates. There are two types of templates:

• Global Template is a template visible to all users and
• Local Template is visible for those who create the template

2. Edit User Templates: This option is used to Add/Edit/Delete the templates created by you using the Paper-
Save Workflow.

ScanNow Settings

ScanNow Settings window allows you to set the settings of the scanner as required. You have various options
as displayed in the following image. Description of all the options is as follows:

•Color Scan Options: Select among black and white (highly recommended since it uses the least amount of
disk storage space), gray scale or color.

•Page Scan Options: You can choose to scan a single side or both sides of the sheet.
•DPI (Dots per Inch): After setting this option, the document will scan with the selected number of Dots Per
Inch. The smaller the number, the less sharp the image will appear. For most documents, the lowest number
of DPI should suffice.

•Select Default Scanner: You can set a scanner as a default scanner by selecting the appropriate scanner from
the drop-down list.

Note:
If you are unable to view the desired Scanner in the drop-down list, it is recommended to click on the URL
(Can't find a scanner that you are looking for? Click here) displayed at the bottom of the screen. Try doing this



for three times and if still you do not find the scanner in the drop-down list, contact PaperSave Support Team.

•Output Type: You can select the required Output Type for the scanned document by selecting the appropriate
option from the drop-down list. Default Output Type will be Searchable PDF.

After selecting the appropriate options for the above mentioned settings, click Save to save the changes.

Help

PaperSave Help Tab: Click here to view detailed description of all the options.

1. About: Clicking on About will display a dialog box containing information, such as Product Name, Version,
Build No., Copyright, Company Name, PaperSave Service URL and a brief description about the product.

2. PaperSave User Guide: This option will open the PaperSave User Guide.



3. EMail Customer Support: This option will enable you to write an email to PaperSave Customer Support
team.

4. PaperSave Customer Portal: This option will open the PaperSave Customer Portal.

5. Knowledge Base: This option will open the PaperSave related Knowledge Base website.
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Viewing Documents

Documents contain vital information that drive our business operations. They come to us in many forms:
Paper and electronic. We also create documents through Microsoft Office, Outlook and our ERP / CRM solu-
tions such as AP Checks, PO Forms, Delivery tickets, Bill of Landings and the list goes on. Documents added to
PaperSave can be viewed from Host Application (here, Dynamics AX). Open Host Application and select a
Transaction Type for which you would like to view the documents. Expand PaperSave menu as displayed
below. You should see PaperSave Show Documents and PaperSave Show Associated Documents options.

PaperSave Show Documents: On clicking this option, Document Explorer window will open, if more than
one document exists for the selected record. Then you can select a particular document or multiple documents
to view it in Document Display window. If you have selected multiple documents, then Multiple Document

Display window will open. You can navigate to Next or Previous document using respective Document Nav-
igation buttons.

However, if only one document exists for the selected record, then Document Display window will open on
clicking PaperSave Show Documents option.

PaperSave Show Associated Documents: On clicking this option, Multiple Document Explorer window will
open, if associated documents exists for the selected record. Or else you should see a message saying that no
associated PaperSave documents exists, related to this transaction.
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Following topics talks about the various user interfaces available for viewing PaperSave Documents:

1. Document Explorer

2. Document Display

3. Multiple Document Explorer

4. Multiple Document Display

5. Workflow Item Review

Document Explorer

Document Explorer user interface gives you the ability to view all the documents associated with the
records.



Open Host Application (here, Dynamics AX) and select appropriate Transaction Type. Then navigate to the
record for which PaperSave Document exists. Click on Show Documents button. Document Explorer window
will open as below.

Note:
If only one document is associated to the selected record, then PaperSave will open the document directly in
the Document Displayuser interface, instead of PaperSave Document Explorer window.

Following is the description of all the panels in the Document Explorer user interface.

1. Ribbon:You can view various options in the ribbon under different tabs for managing the documents.

2. Document Type Pane: You can view all the Document Types for the current Transaction Type with the
total no. of records for each Document Type.

3. Record Grid:You can view the list of all the records available for the selected Document Type.

4. Paging Grid: Paging grid allows you to view the list of records in the Document Grid as per your selection.
You can select the Page Size ranging from 50 to 200 or else you can view all records at once by selecting ALL
from the drop-down list. You are allowed to navigate to First, Previous, Next and or Last Page based on the
available no. of records by clicking on the respective icons. Right side of the Paging Strip shows you the no. of
selected record out of total no. of records available in the Record Grid.

Note:
PaperSave will save the last Page Size (except ALL) set by the logged-in user and reflect the same value when
the respective user opens the window next time in future.
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Working with Document Explorer:

When opening the record, if a document is associated but not directly linked to the transaction you are open-
ing, a notification as displayed below will appear stating that "There is a document related to this Record".

Double-clicking on this notification will give you access to the list of associated documents.



Document Explorer window will open as below. The Document Types panel displayed in the left side of the
window will give you further information about the records. You have the ability to select particular Document
Type and view the list of documents that exists for that particular Document Type.

To open a specific file, simply double-click on the File Name and it will open the file in Document Display win-
dow. To view multiple documents in Document Display window, select the documents by checking check-box
and click on Open Selected button. Multiple Document Display window will open. You can navigate to pre-
vious or next document by using Navigation buttons viz; Previous Document and or Next Document.
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Adding Documents using Document Explorer interface:
qOne way to add documents from Document Explorer interface is using Add Document button available in



the ribbon. Clicking on Add Document button, Add New PaperSave Document window will open. You can
choose a method to add new document. Click here to know more.

qThe other way to add document from Document Explorer interface is, using Drag & Drop. Drag and Drop
can be done in the following three ways:

1. Drag & Drop the documents directly from Microsoft Outlook, File Manager or from Desktop into the Docu-
ment Explorer grid

2. Drag & Drop the documents from one Document Type to another Document Type within the same Docu-
ment Explorer interface

Note:
You are allowed to drag multiple documents at a time. However, to select multiple documents, keep the CTRL
key (for non-consecutive selection) and or SHIFT key (for consecutive selection) pressed and select the doc-
uments. Please make sure that check box should not be checked during the selection.

3. Drag & Drop the documents from one Document Type to another Document Type within the same Docu-
ment Explorer interface

Note:

You are allowed to drag multiple documents at a time. However, to select multiple documents, keep the CTRL
key (for non-consecutive selection) and or SHIFT key (for consecutive selection) pressed and select the doc-
uments. Please make sure that check box should not be checked during the selection.

qFollowing is the procedure to drag & drop documents from one document explorer to another and also
from one Document Type to another Document Type within the same Document Explorer window:



• Click on a document to select.
• Drag the document to another Document Explorer or Document Type and drop it. (Check box should not

be checked.)
• To select multiple documents, keep the ctrl key (for non-consecutive selection, and press the shift key for

consecutive selection) pressed and select the documents.
• The documents will be copied and not cut.

Note:
•If you do not have rights to add documents, you will not be able to drop documents from one document
explorer to another and also from one Document Type to another Document Type within the same Docu-
ment Explorer window.

•Documents will be copied along with the profile fields, provided the name of the profile field and the type are
the same. Moreover, you have to have Modify, View rights for Profile Field, and Edit Meta data rights for
Document Type.

•The documents will be copied along with the annotations only if the destination document type has annota-
tion adding rights, otherwise only the documents will be copied.

•The documents will be copied along with the item history.
•Document Types available in the left panel of the screen in which the document is dragged, will be high-
lighted in different color on hovering the mouse arrow.

Note:
While running Dynamics AX in an elevated mode (Run as Administrator), if you are unable to Drag & Drop
the files in Document Explorer then you need to follow below steps:

• Right click on Dynamics AX icon>> Select Properties >> Select Compatibility  tab and then you need to
uncheck Run this program as an Administrator  option and then start the application and continue
adding the documents.

Understanding Document Explorer Ribbon



The PaperSave Document Explorer ribbon provides various options for managing the documents of the
records selected in the Host Application. The ribbon is divided into two tabs: Document Explorer and Options
that consists of various groups and options within it. Description of all the options is as follows:
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Document Operations Group:

1. Add Document(s):This option will allow you to add new documents to the record. Clicking on this option
will open the Add New Document window.

2. Open Selected:This will open the selected document(s) in the Document Explorer grid.

3. Delete Selected:This option will delete the selected document(s) in the Document Explorer grid.

4. Show Associated Documents:This option will show all the associated documents of the selected record.

5. Regenerate CoverSheet:This option will regenerate a new barcode coversheet for the selected TIFF doc-
ument.

6. Refresh:This option will refresh the list of documents displayed in the grid.

Reproduction Group:

1. Print:This option will print the document by selecting the check box or selecting the items from the grids.

2. Save: This option is used to save the selected document(s) on the local machine.

3. Email:This option is used to send the selected document(s) with an email as an attachment.

3.1. Email Link:This option will allow you to email the URL of the current window to the desired user.

Saved Views Group:

1. Apply:This option is used to apply a saved view.



2. Save:This option is used to save a view. A view is the grouping you have done by dragging the column
header of the grid to display documents in the group. The changes in the grid, like change in the column size,
filter, grouping and or sorting will also be saved.

3. Delete:This option is used to delete an already created view.

4. Reset: This option is used to reset if any views are applied to the current grid.

Version Control Group:

1. Check In: This option is used to save the changes made to the selected document. You can check-in only
those documents that are checked-out or are checked-in for the first time after being added. Clicking Check
In button will open below displayed window. You need to select version type with which you would like to
check-in the selected document. Versioning the documents as minor or major would facilitate you to track the
type of changes made to the document. Moreover, you can add the Version Comments in the available text-
box for your reference. Then click OK to check-in the document.

You should see below successful notification once the document is checked in successfully.



2. Check Out: This option will check-out the selected document, which will enable you to make changes to
the document. You need to check-out the document to make any changes. Clicking Check Out button will
show you below displayed successful notification.

3. Undo Checkout:This option will undo all the changes made to the document after the latest check-out was
made to the document and revert back to the prior version of the document. Clicking Undo Checkout button
will show you below displayed successful notification.

4. Show History:This option will display the history of check-in operations made to the selected document.
You should see check in details like Version of the document, Name of the User who made the check in and
Last modification time. You also have the ability to view the document by clicking View. You can click Restore,
if you wish to revert back to the selected version of the document. System will take your confirmation before
restoring the document.



Note:
You need to make sure that the document which needs to be restored is checked out before you click Restore.
Or else you will see below displayed message asking you to Check out the document. Click Yes to continue.
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Options Tab:

Description of all the groups available under Options tab is mentioned below:
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Print Options Group:

1. Reproduction with Annotations: When this option is selected, it will reproduce the selected file with
annotations.

Note:
Please make sure that you open the PDF document saved with annotations in Acrobat Reader Viewer to view
the annotations and not in Windows 8 PDF Viewer.

2. Reproduce Continuous Tiff as Single Tiff File:This option is used to print sequential TIFF files in the
grid as a continuous TIFF file.

Document Action Group:

1. Update Document Metadata:This option will facilitate you to update one or more Profile Field values for
multiple selected documents at the same time. Click here to know more.

2. Copy Link: This option will allow you to copy the URL of the current window. Main purpose of this option is
to facilitate you to copy the URL and save it at your desired location. In future, whenever you wish to add the
document to the same record, you can browse that particular URL and directly add the documents without
opening the Host Application.

Grid Options Group:

Click here for details

1. Show/Hide Filters:This option will Show/Hide the filters for each column on the top of the document list in
the grid.
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2. Show/Hide Grouping:This option will display the grouping bar on the top of the grid. You can group
columns by dragging the header of the column to this bar.

Note:
Show Groupings filter will only work when the selected Page Size is either ALL or if the number of Workflow
Items in the grid is less than the currently selected Page Size.
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3. Set Columns:This option is used to Show/Hide the columns to be displayed in the grid. You can show the
column by selecting the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box. Similarly, to hide
the column, uncheck the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box.

Export Group:



Export:This option allows you to export the document list displayed in the grid to an excel file. Moreover, you
will also have the ability to open the document using the hyperlinks available for each document in the excel
file.

File Tab

In PaperSave, the topics covered under File Menu are:

Refresh Local Cache
Reset Credentials - In case of cross domain and cloud, this option allows Reset the Credentials.
User Options

Document Explorer Filter Option

The Document Explorer provides options to filter the list of documents being displayed in the grid using the fil-
ters. You can display the documents in a group by grouping the columns. The documents can be sorted or
filtered using the various filter and grouping options provided.

1. Headings:



To sort by headings, click one of the top organizers (normally type of document, date created and submitter)
and it will sort the documents ascending or descending by their headings as shown below:
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2. Grouping:

To use the grouping feature, click Show Grouping as shown below:

Then, choose the column you want to group by, and drag the heading to the gray area above the columns that
states "Drag a Column Header Here to Group by the Column."
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To remove the grouping, press the Hide Grouping button.

Note:
Show Groupings filter will only work when the selected Page Size is either ALL or if the number of Workflow
Items in the grid is less than the currently selected Page Size.

3. Filters:

Select "Show Filters" and then on the column you wish to filter by, click Asterisk(*) icon on the top left side of
the column as shown below:
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To remove the filters, press the Hide Filters button.

Update Document Metadata

PaperSave gives you the ability to update one or more Profile Field values for multiple selected documents at
the same time.

Let us understand the functionality in a better way by following the below steps:

1. Open Host Application.

2. Select a desired record for a particular Transaction Type.

3. Then click Show Documents option.

Assumption:
We assume that multiple documents are already added to the selected record using Add Document(s)
option.

4. As you will click Show Document(s) option, Document Explorer window will open as displayed below.
Now select multiple documents by checking the checkboxes available against each document. Or you can
check the checkbox available on the header of the grid to select all the documents in a single click. Then select

Options tab and click Update Document Metadata button.

Note:
• Update Document Metadata button will only work when you have selected the document by check-

ing the checkbox and not just by selecting the grid.
• Update Document Metadata button will only get enable if Profile Fields exists for the selected doc-

ument.
• Please make sure that you have rights to modify Document Metadata values.
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5. PaperSave Batch Update Document Metadata window will open as displayed below. You can view the list of
Profile Fields that has been created for the selected Document Type from PaperSave Settings. Now you can
select the desired Profile Fields that needs to be updated by selecting the checkbox against each Profile Field.

Or you can click Select All button to select all the Profile Fields in a single click. Thereafter, you can update the
Profile Field values as per your requirement either manually or you can click Apply Template button to fill
the values using Template. Once you are done with the necessary Profile Field updates, you need to click
Update Document Metadata button to update the changes. You should see a successful message once the
Document Metadata is updated successfully. Click OK and exit the window.

Assumption:
We assume that Profile Fields exists for the selected Document Type.



You can follow same steps as mentioned above if you wish to update document metadata from Multiple Docu-
ment Explorer window.

Note:
Please make sure to check the checkbox for the Profile Fields that needs to be updated before clicking
Update Document Metadata button or else you should see below displayed window.
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Document Display

The Document Display window opens when records that are accessed have one document associated to it.
Document Display offers a number of specialized features that are similar to those in the PaperSave Work-
flow window. To open Document Display window, Click on Show Associated Documents button from any
Host Application. Document Display window should open only if single document exists for the selected



Transaction Type. Or else, Document Explorer window will open if multiple documents are associated with the
same Transaction Type. Now either double click on any document, or select the document by checking check-
box and click on Open Selected button to open the selected document in Document Display window. Docu-
ment Display window should open as below.
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Understanding Document Display User Interface:

Document Display supports the split operation of TIFF as well as PDF files added and submitted as per the
Workflow items configured. The Document Display also provides various options for viewing the documents
and performing different actions.

1. Ribbon:This panel consists of Home, Navigate & Edit, Options and Help tab that allows you to perform vari-
ous actions.



2. Host Application Data Value Pane:This panel shows you Host Application Data (HALD) Values for the
selected record.

3. PaperSave Document Display Area:This is the area where you can view the selected document. If the
selected document is Searchable PDF then you have the ability to select and copy the text using ctrl+c and
paste it.

4. Document Profile Field Pane:In this pane, you should see the Profile Field values for the current doc-
ument. Click here for more information on how to Add Profile Field.

Note:
Once the document is associated successfully, you should not see Workflow Fields, when you are viewing that
document in Document Display form. You should only see Profile Fields for that Document Type.

5. Thumbnail Pane: The Thumbnail panel displays the page(s) that exists in the document. You can rotate
and delete the thumbnail page by right-clicking on it accordingly.

6. File Information:This panel shows you the document information like File Name, Document Type. File
Format, Page and Status.
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Understanding Source of Document Association

PaperSave gives you the ability to identify the multiple Host Records that are associated with the same doc-
ument having same content.

Remember:
This functionality will only work when you open Associated Documents from Document Display user inter-
face.

Moreover, you will be able to view a new column named Association Type in the grid which would have
below mentioned values based on the type of association:

•Host Based: Here, association is done based on pre-defined Host Application Association values from Multi-



Association.
•Transaction Type Based : Here, association is done based on pre-defined/user defined Transaction Type
Mapped Association values from Multi Association.

•Document Type Based: Here, association is done based on user defined Document Type (dependent on Pro-
file Field values) Mapped Association values from Multi Association.

•Content Based: Here, association is done based on Content, that means when a document is added to mul-
tiple records at the same time for the same Document Type.

You can add the same document to multiple records of a Host Application at the same time from Records
Browser and External Saving forms.

Let us understand this functionality in a better way by following below given steps:

1. Open PaperSave Desktop form, select Host Application (Dynamics AX) and respective Transaction Type.

2. Then select multiple records for which you want to add the document.

3. Once you have added the document, open the Host Application and search for one the records to which the
document was added from Records Browser.

4. Then click Show Document(s) option available in the left panel of the screen.

5. Document Explorer window will open. Now select the document and click Open Selected button to open
the document in Document display window as displayed below. Now click Show Associated Documents but-
ton available under Options tab.
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6. Multiple Document Explorer window will open as displayed below. You can view the no. of records that are
associated with the selected document. You will also view a column named Association Type which will
show you the type of association between the record and the document.

The no. of records that has Association Type as Content Association signifies that those host records shares

the same content of the document.
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You can perform same steps using External Savings form as well.

File Tab

In PaperSave, the topics covered under File Menu are:



Refresh Local Cache
Reset Credentials - In case of cross domain and cloud, this option allows Reset the Credentials.
User Options

Document Display - Home Tab

Let us understand all the options under each group of Home tab one by one.
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Document Operations:(This group will not be available in the ribbon if the selected document is
Microsoft Office Document)

1. Find:This option is used to search a Keyword in a searchable PDF document. Clicking on Find button will
open the Find text-box as displayed below. You can enter the desired keyword that you want to search in the
document and hit Enter key. Search result will be highlighted in the document. To navigate to next search res-
ult, again hit Enter key or else use "Next" & "Previous" arrow icons available within the Find text-box. You
can hit Escape key or click on Cross icon to close the Find Text-box.

Note:
• You will only be able to view Find button in the ribbon for .pdf file types.
•Find functionality will only work only for searchable PDF files.
•Instead of clicking on Find button, you can also use Key Board shortcut "CTRL+F" to open the Find text-box
and search the desired keyword in the document.



2. Zoom In: This option will magnify the selected document for better readability.

3. Zoom Out: This option will shrink the display size of the selected document.

4. Rotate Left: This option will rotate the document to the left by 90 degrees.

5. Rotate Right:This option will rotate the document to the right by 90 degrees.

6. Mirror:This option will create a mirror image of the document being displayed.

7. Dynamic Zoom: This option will zoom in/out just by left-clicking the mouse and moving the mouse
upward/downward to perform the zoom in/out action on the selected area of the document respectively.

8. Marquee Zoom:This option is used to highlight a certain area of the document being displayed and that
highlighted area will be zoomed in for better readability.

9. Actual Size: This option will display the document in its actual display size.

10. Fit Visible:This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the screen size.

11. Fit Width:This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the width of the screen size.

12. Fit Height: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the height of the screen size.

13. Custom Zoom: This option will zoom in/out of the selected document by selecting the appropriate zoom
level from the drop-down list.

Note:
The "Document Operations" group appears only when the current open document is a PDF or Image file i.e
TIFF or JPG or BMP or GIF.

Document Reproduction:

1. Print:This option will print the currently displayed document.

2. Save:This option will save the current document on the local machine.



3. Email:This option will send the current document displayed on the screen through an email as an attach-
ment.

3.1. Email Link:This option will allow you to email the URL of the current window to the desired user.

4. Delete:This option will allow you to delete the document.

Version Control Group:

1. Check In: This option is used to save the changes made to the selected document. You can check-in only
those documents that are checked-out or are checked-in for the first time after being added. Clicking Check
In button will open below displayed window. You need to select version type with which you would like to
check-in the selected document. Versioning the documents as minor or major would facilitate you to track the
type of changes made to the document. Moreover, you can add the Version Comments in the available text-
box for your reference. Then click OK to check-in the document.

You should see below successful notification once the document is checked in successfully.



2. Check Out:This option will check-out the selected document, which will enable you to make changes to the
document. You need to check-out the document to make any changes. Clicking Check Out button will show
you below displayed successful notification.

3. Undo Checkout: This option will undo all the changes made to the document after the latest check-out
was made to the document and revert back to the prior version of the document. Clicking Undo Checkout
button will show you below displayed successful notification.

4. Show History: This option will display the history of check-in operations made to the selected document.
You should see check in details like Version of the document, Name of the User who made the check in and
Last modification time. You also have the ability to view the document by clicking View. You can click Restore,
if you wish to revert back to the selected version of the document. System will take your confirmation before
restoring the document.

Note:

You need to make sure that the document which needs to be restored is checked out before you click Restore.
Or else you will see below displayed message asking you to Check out the document. Click Yes to continue.
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Templates:

1. Add Current Profile As Template: This option is used to add the Document Type profile fields along with
its values as a template. You can create a number of templates. There are two types of templates:

• Global Template is a template visible to all users and
• Local Template is visible for those who create the template.

2. Apply Template:This option is used to apply Global/Local Templates that are created for that Document
profile. When you click on the Apply Template button, a list of the templates created will appear and you can
choose from it as per your requirement. If you create more than five templates of the Global Template and
Local Template, the More option will appear such. When you click More the Global Template and Local
Template lists will appear.

3. Save Changes: This option will save the changes made to the current document.

4. Close: This option will close the window.

Document Display - Navigate and Edit Tab

Let us understand all the options under each group of Navigate & Edit tab one by one.
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Document Navigation Group:

1. Previous Document: This option will jump to the previous document.

2. Next Document: This option will jump to the next document.



Note:
These options are available only when more than one document is open.

Page Navigation Group:

1. First Page: This option is used to go to the first page of the current document.

2. Previous Page: This option is used to go to the previous page from the current page of the document.

3. Next Page: This option is used to go to the next page from the current page of the document.

4. Last Page: This option is used to go to the last page of the current document.

Action Group:

1. Split Item:This option is used to split a TIFF or PDF file into two separate files. The new file will be created
from the next page of the current page being displayed and will contain all the subsequent pages.

2. Add Pages From Scanner:This option is used to add pages from the scanner to the current TIFF or PDF
file.

3. Add Pages From File: This option is used to add pages from a file to the current TIFF or PDF file.

4. Replace Content: This option allows you to replace the content of the selected document by replacing the
document with other document of same mime type. Clicking Replace Content button will open Windows

Explorer form, asking you to select the file that you would like to replace with the existing file. Select the file
from the desired location, click Open and you should see the document gets replaced with the one you selec-
ted.

Note:
Replace Content will only replace the content of the document of the same mime type and Workflow Item
details will remain the same.



If the document that you are trying to replace has Annotations added within that document then you should
see following message prompt asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove Annotations?". Clicking on Yes
button, will not add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace. Clicking on No but-
ton will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.

If there is a page difference between the old and new documents content, then you should see the following
message displaying the related information and asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove
Annotations?". The message box also shows you the page difference between the old and new documents con-
tent. Clicking on Yes button will NOT add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to
replace. Clicking on No button will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.

Note:

Please take a note that Annotations will be carry forwarded to the new document based on the page # on
which it exists. Incase the new document that you are about to replace has less no. of pages than the old doc-
ument, then the Annotations will be removed from those pages that do not exists in the new document.



5. Open in Native Viewer: Clicking on this button will open the selected item in a native viewer. For
example, if you open any Word document with a native viewer, the document will open in MS Word.

6. Copy Link:This option will allow you to copy the URL of the current window. Main purpose of this option is
to facilitate you to copy the URL and save it at your desired location. In future, whenever you wish to add the
document to the same record, you can browse that particular URL and directly add the documents without
opening the Host Application.

Annotations Group:

1. Select Annotation: This option is used to select annotations that are already present on the current doc-
ument.

2. Hide Annotations: This option will hide all the annotations on the current document.

Note:
Clicking on this option will hide all the annotation options displayed in the ribbon. To view the annotation
options, you will have to click on Show Annotations button.

3. Show Annotations:This option is used to show all the hidden annotations on the current document.

4. Ruler: This option is used to measure the actual length of a part of the current document.



Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

5. Stamp: This option is used to place a stamp on the current document. Selecting this option and clicking on
the desired location on the document where you want to add the stamp will display the Edit Stamp annota-
tion dialog box. Here, you can select the predefined stamps or create a new stamp.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc. For PDF files a separate dialog box will be
displayed, whereas, for Image files you can directly edit the text from the drop-down list in the Stamp option
in the "Annotations" group in the Options tab.

6. Text:This option is used to add a text box on the current document where you can add the desired text in
this text box. Select this option and drag the mouse on the document where you want to create the text box.

7. Note: This option is used to add a sticky note to the current document. Select this option and click on the
desired location on the document where you want to add a Note and the Add Sticky Note annotation dia-
log box will be displayed. Here, you can select the icon from the list and add the note in the Contents box.

8. Pen: This option is used to write on the current document as if you are using a pen.

Note:

This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc. For PDF files a separate dialog box will be
displayed, whereas, for Image files you can directly edit the text from the drop-down list in the Stamp option
in the "Annotations" group in the Options tab.

9. Ellipse:This option is used to draw an ellipse on the current document.

10. Line:This option is used to draw a line on the current document.

11. PolyLine:This option is used to draw multiple lines on the current document.

Note:



This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

12. Polygon: This option is used to draw a polygon on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

13. Rectangle: This option is used to draw a rectangle on the current document.

14. Arrow Line: This option is used to draw an arrow line on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for PDF files.

15. Highlight:This option is used to highlight certain area of the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for PDF files.

16. Redaction:This is a simple rectangle annotation that receives special treatment when you save a doc-
ument, this annotation is permanent. No person can remove or move this annotation once the document is

saved.

Note:
Only those users can add whose permission is defined in the PaperSave Settings.

17. Signature Annotation: Create Signature Annotation and apply it to the documents. For more inform-
ation on Signature Annotation, refer Signature Annotation

Note:
Only those users can add whose permission is defined in the PaperSave Settings.



Document Display - Option Tab

The Options tab has the "Annotations Options" group and "Other Options" group which provide options for
configuring settings of Annotations, showing the Document Explorer window and Associated documents.
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Annotation Options Group: Click here to understand Annotation Options.

The Annotation properties of dialog boxes are changeable as per the document format.

Note:
The GUI of all these options in this group will change depending on the format of the file selected.

Other Options Group:

The graphical tools including the Icon will be changed as per the document format.

1. Remember Layout: If you have made any changes to the layout of the window i.e. adjusted the position of
various panes, then clicking this option will display the same layout when you open the application in the
future saving you time when adjusting those panes again.

2. Show Document Explorer: This option will open the Document Explorer window.

Note:
This option is only enabled when there is only one document attached to the selected transaction type.



3. Show Associated Documents: This option will open the Multiple Document Explorer window and dis-
play the associated documents.

4. Auto Save:Selecting this option will save the changes made on the document automatically. If this option is
not selected, a message will be displayed while closing the window asking whether to save the changes made
in the document or not. If this button is enabled, you will be asked to save the changes. If the document type
selected is of office MIME type, e.g., .doc, docx, .ppt, .pptx, .xls, xlsx and Auto Save option is turned On, it will
auto update the content every 2 minutes by default. In such case, when working with MIME type .doc, docx,
.ppt, .pptx, .xls, xlsx, the content of the document will be auto saved while editing the document.

To change the default update timing of Auto Save Content, change the config value from PaperSave Settings
> General > Configuration > AutoSaveContentsIntervalInMinutes

Note: When Content versioning is enabled on doc types .doc, docx, .ppt, .pptx, .xls, xlsx, content will get saved
only if current user has checked out the document. In such case, Auto Save will not create any history.

5. Save Workflow History: This option will save Workflow history in an HTML file.

6. Audit Trail: This option is used to view Audit Log Details for the selected Workflow Item. Click here to
know more about Audit Trail.

7. Edit User Templates: This option allows you to edit the global templates along with the templates created
by you using PaperSave Workflow.

Audit Trail

PaperSave gives you the ability to view Audit detail for the selected Workflow Item. You will be able to view
Audit Trail button under Options toolbar. You need to follow below mentioned steps to view audit details for
the selected Workflow Item.

Note:
Please make sure to configure Audit Log from PaperSave Settings to be able to use Audit Log functionality.
Click here to know more.



1. Firstly, select the Workflow Item for which you want to view the Audit Detail then click on Audit Trail but-
ton available under Options toolbar as displayed below.
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2. Audit Log Viewer window will open. Here you will be able to view the list of actions that are performed for

the selected Workflow Item. The list of actions that can be viewed for Workflow Item from Document Display
window are mentioned below:

• Add document
• View Document
• Modify Document Metadata
• Document Save
• Document Print
• Document Email
• Document CheckIn



• Document CheckOut
• Document Archived
• Document Purged

You are also allowed to view detailed log for the respective action. You need to double click on the log to view
the audit details.
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3. Audit Details window will open. You can view the audit details for the selected log. Click here to know more
about Audit Detail section
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Multiple Document Explorer

Multiple Document Explorer window allows you to view the documents that are associated between 2 records

of Host Application. You can open Multiple Document Explorer window by clicking on Show Associated
Documents button available on Document Explorer window. Different actions can be performed on the selec-
ted document using various options available in the toolbar. Click here to know about the options available
under Ribbon of Multiple Document Explorer window.
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Multiple Document Explorer Toolbar

Ribbon of MultipleDocument Explorer window provides various options to view and delete the documents.
All the options available under different groups in the toolbar are discussed below.
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Document Explorer Tab:

Document Operations group:



1. Delete Selected: This option will delete the selected document(s) in Document Explorer's grid. (This button
will be enabled only if you have sufficient Security Rights).

2. Open Selected:This will open the selected document(s) in Document Explorer's grid. (This button will be
enabled only if the current user has sufficient Security Rights).

Reproduction Group:

1. Print:This option will print the document by selecting the check box or selecting the items from the grid.

2. Save: This option is used to save the selected document(s) on the local machine.

3. Email:This option is used to send the selected document(s) with an email as an attachment.

3.1. Email Link:This option will allow you to email the URL of the current window to the desired user.

Saved Views Group:

1. Apply:This option is used to apply a saved view.

2. Save:This option is used to save a view. A view is the grouping you have done by dragging the column
header of the grid to display documents in the group. The changes in the grid, like change in the column size,
filter, grouping and or sorting will also be saved.

3. Delete: This option is used to delete an already created view.

4. Reset: This option is used to reset if any views are applied to the current grid.

Options Tab:

Description of all the options available under different group is mentioned below:
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Print Options Group:

1. Reproduce With Annotations: When this option is selected, it will reproduce the selected file with annota-
tions.

2. Reproduce Continuous Tiff as Single Tiff File:This option is used to print sequential TIFF files in the
grid as a continuous TIFF file.

Document Action Group:

Update Document Metadata:This option will facilitate you to update one or more Profile Field values for
multiple selected documents at the same time. Click here to know more.

Grid Options Group:

1. Show Filters:This option will Show/Hide the filters for each column on the top of the document list in the
grid.
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2. Show Grouping: This option will display the grouping bar on the top of the grid. You can group columns

by dragging the header of the column to this bar.
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3. Set Columns:This option is used to Show/Hide the columns to be displayed. You can show the column by
selecting the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box. Similarly, to hide the
column, uncheck the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box.

•For Workflow 1.0:

You will be able to view below displayed screen if the selected Workflow Type is 1.0.
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•For Workflow 2.0:

You will be able to view below displayed screen if the selected Workflow Type is 2.0.
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For more information on Grid Options, click here.

Export Group:

Export:This option is used to export the document list displayed in the grid to an Excel file. Moreover, you will
also have the ability to open the document using the hyperlinks available for each document in the excel file.

Multiple Document Display

To open Multiple Document Display window, Click on Show Associated Documents button from any Host



Application. Document Display window should open, only if single document exists for the selected Trans-
action Type. Or else, Document Explorer window will open if multiple documents are associated with the same
Transaction Type. Now select multiple documents by checking check-box and click on Open Selected button to
open the selected document in Multiple Document Display window. Multiple Document Display window
should open as below.
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Understanding Multiple Document Display User Interface:

Multiple Document Display supports the split operation of TIFF as well as PDF files added and submitted as
per the Workflow items configured. The Multiple Document Display also provides various options for viewing
the documents and performing different actions.



1. Ribbon:This panel consists of Home, Navigate & Edit, Options and Help tab that allows you to perform vari-
ous actions.

2. Host Application Data Value Pane:This panel shows you Host Application Data (HALD) Values for the
selected record.

3. PaperSave Document Display Area: This is the area where you can view the selected document. If the
selected document is Searchable PDF then you have the ability to select and copy the text using ctrl+c and
paste it.

4. Document Profile Field Pane:In this pane, you should see the Profile Field values for the current doc-
ument. Click here for more information on how to Add Profile Field.

Note:
Once the document is associated successfully, you should not see Workflow Fields, when you are viewing that
document in Multiple Document Display form. You should only see Profile Fields for that Document Type.

5. Thumbnail Pane: The Thumbnail panel displays the page(s) that exists in the document. You can rotate
and delete the thumbnail page by right-clicking on it accordingly.

6. File Information:This panel shows you the document information like File Name, Document Type. File
Format, Page and Status.

File Tab

In PaperSave, the topics covered under File Menu are:



Refresh Local Cache
Reset Credentials - In case of cross domain and cloud, this option allows Reset the Credentials.
User Options

Multiple Document Display - Home Tab

Let us understand all the options under each group of Home tab one by one.
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Document Operations: (This group will not be available in the ribbon if the selected document is
Microsoft Office Document)

1. Find: This option is used to search a Keyword in a searchable PDF document. Clicking on Find button will
open the Find text-box as displayed below. You can enter the desired keyword that you want to search in the

document and hit Enter key. Search result will be highlighted in the document. To navigate to next search res-
ult, again hit Enter key or else use "Next" & "Previous" arrow icons available within the Find text-box. You
can hit Escape key or click on Cross icon to close the Find Text-box.

Note:
• You will only be able to view Find button in the ribbon for .pdf file types.
•Find functionality will only work only for searchable PDF files.
•Instead of clicking on Find button, you can also use Key Board shortcut "CTRL+F" to open the Find text-box
and search the desired keyword in the document.



2. Zoom In: This option will magnify the selected document for better readability.

3. Zoom Out: This option will shrink the display size of the selected document.

4. Rotate Left:This option will rotate the document to the left by 90 degrees.

5. Rotate Right: This option will rotate the document to the right by 90 degrees.

6. Mirror: This option will create a mirror image of the document being displayed.

7. Dynamic Zoom: This option will zoom in/out just by left-clicking the mouse and moving the mouse
upward/downward to perform the zoom in/out action on the selected area of the document respectively.

8. Marquee Zoom: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the document being displayed and that
highlighted area will be zoomed in for better readability.

9. Actual Size:This option will display the document in its actual display size.

10. Fit Visible: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the screen size.

11. Fit Width: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the width of the screen size.

12. Fit Height:This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the height of the screen size.

13. Custom Zoom: This option will zoom in/out of the selected document by selecting the appropriate zoom
level from the drop-down list.

Note:
The "Document Operations" group appears only when the current open document is a PDF or Image file i.e
TIFF or JPG or BMP or GIF.

Document Reproduction:



1. Print: This option will print the currently loaded document.

2. Save: This option will save the current document on the local machine.

4. Delete:This option will allow you to delete the document.

5. Print All: This option will print all the documents loaded in the window

6. Save All: This option will save all the documents loaded in the window.

7. Email:This option will send the current document displayed on the screen through an email as an attach-
ment.

7.1. Email Link:This option will allow you to email the URL of the current window to the desired user.

Version Control Group:

1. Check In: This option is used to save the changes made to the selected document. You can check-in only
those documents that are checked-out or are checked-in for the first time after being added. Clicking Check
In button will open below displayed window. You need to select version type with which you would like to
check-in the selected document. Versioning the documents as minor or major would facilitate you to track the
type of changes made to the document. Moreover, you can add the Version Comments in the available text-
box for your reference. Then click OK to check-in the document.



You should see below successful notification once the document is checked in successfully.

2. Check Out: This option will check-out the selected document, which will enable you to make changes to
the document. You need to check-out the document to make any changes. Clicking Check Out button will
show you below displayed successful notification.

3. Undo Checkout:This option will undo all the changes made to the document after the latest check-out was
made to the document and revert back to the prior version of the document. Clicking Undo Checkout button
will show you below displayed successful notification.

4. Show History:This option will display the history of check-in operations made to the selected document.

You should see check in details like Version of the document, Name of the User who made the check in and
Last modification time. You also have the ability to view the document by clicking View. You can click Restore,
if you wish to revert back to the selected version of the document. System will take your confirmation before
restoring the document.

Note:
You need to make sure that the document which needs to be restored is checked out before you click Restore.
Or else you will see below displayed message asking you to Check out the document. Click Yes to continue.
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Templates:

1. Add Current Profile As Template: This option is used to add the Document Type profile fields along with
its values as a template. You can create a number of templates. There are two types of templates:

• Global Template is a template visible to all users and
• Local Template is visible for those who create the template.

2. Apply Template:This option is used to apply Global/Local Templates that are created for that Document
profile. When you click on the Apply Template button, a list of the templates created will appear and you can
choose from it as per your requirement. If you create more than five templates of the Global Template and
Local Template, the More option will appear such. When you click More the Global Template and Local
Template lists will appear.

3. Save Changes:This option will save the changes made to the current document.

4. Close: This option will close the window.

Multiple Document Display - Navigate and Edit Tab

Let us understand all the options under each group of Navigate & Edit tab one by one.
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Document Navigation Group:

1. Previous Document: This option will jump to the previous document.

2. Next Document: This option will jump to the next document.



Note:
These options are available only when more than one document is open.

Page Navigation Group:

1. First Page: This option is used to go to the first page of the current document.

2. Previous Page: This option is used to go to the previous page from the current page of the document.

3. Next Page: This option is used to go to the next page from the current page of the document.

4. Last Page: This option is used to go to the last page of the current document.

Action Group:

1. Split Item: This option is used to split a TIFF or PDF file into two separate files. The new file will be created
from the next page of the current page being displayed and will contain all the subsequent pages.

2. Add Pages From Scanner: This option is used to add pages from the scanner to the current TIFF or PDF
file.

3. Add Pages From File: This option is used to add pages from a file to the current TIFF or PDF file.

4. Replace Content: This option allows you to replace the content of the selected document by replacing the
document with other document of same mime type. Clicking Replace Content button will open Windows

Explorer form, asking you to select the file that you would like to replace with the existing file. Select the file
from the desired location, click Open and you should see the document gets replaced with the one you selec-
ted.

Note:
Replace Content will only replace the content of the document of the same mime type and Workflow Item
details will remain the same.



If the document that you are trying to replace has Annotations added within that document then you should
see following message prompt asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove Annotations?". Clicking on Yes
button, will not add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace. Clicking on No but-
ton will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.

If there is a page difference between the old and new documents content, then you should see the following
message displaying the related information and asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove
Annotations?". The message box also shows you the page difference between the old and new documents con-
tent. Clicking on Yes button will NOT add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to
replace. Clicking on No button will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.

Note:

Please take a note that Annotations will be carry forwarded to the new document based on the page # on
which it exists. Incase the new document that you are about to replace has less no. of pages than the old doc-
ument, then the Annotations will be removed from those pages that do not exists in the new document.



5. Open in Native Viewer: Clicking on this button will open the selected item in a native viewer. For
example, if you open any Word document with a native viewer, the document will open in MS Word.

6. Copy Link: This option will allow you to copy the URL of the current window. Main purpose of this option
is to facilitate you to copy the URL and save it at your desired location. In future, whenever you wish to add the
document to the same record, you can browse that particular URL and directly add the documents without
opening the Host Application.

Annotations Group:

1. Select Annotation: This option is used to select annotations that are already present on the current doc-

ument.

2. Hide Annotations: This option will hide all the annotations on the current document.

Note:
Clicking on this option will hide all the annotation options displayed in the ribbon. To view the annotation
options, you will have to click on Show Annotations button.

3. Show Annotations: This option is used to show all the hidden annotations on the current document.



4. Ruler: This option is used to measure the actual length of a part of the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

5. Stamp: This option is used to place a stamp on the current document. Selecting this option and clicking on
the desired location on the document where you want to add the stamp will display the Edit Stamp annota-
tion dialog box. Here, you can select the predefined stamps or create a new stamp.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc. For PDF files a separate dialog box will be
displayed, whereas, for Image files you can directly edit the text from the drop-down list in the Stamp option
in the "Annotations" group in the Options tab.

6. Text: This option is used to add a text box on the current document where you can add the desired text in
this text box. Select this option and drag the mouse on the document where you want to create the text box.

7. Note: This option is used to add a sticky note to the current document. Select this option and click on the
desired location on the document where you want to add a Note and the Add Sticky Note annotation dia-
log box will be displayed. Here, you can select the icon from the list and add the note in the Contents box.

8. Pen: This option is used to write on the current document as if you are using a pen.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc. For PDF files a separate dialog box will be
displayed, whereas, for Image files you can directly edit the text from the drop-down list in the Stamp option
in the "Annotations" group in the Options tab.

9. Ellipse: This option is used to draw an ellipse on the current document.

10. Line: This option is used to draw a line on the current document.



11. PolyLine: This option is used to draw multiple lines on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

12. Polygon: This option is used to draw a polygon on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

13. Rectangle: This option is used to draw a rectangle on the current document.

14. Arrow Line: This option is used to draw an arrow line on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for PDF files.

15. Highlight: This option is used to highlight certain area of the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for PDF files.

16. Redaction: This is a simple rectangle annotation that receives special treatment when you save a doc-
ument, this annotation is permanent. No person can remove or move this annotation once the document is
saved.

Note:
Only those users can add whose permission is defined in the PaperSave Settings.

Multiple Document Display - Options Tab



The Options tab has the "Annotations Options" group and "Other Options" group which provide options for
configuring settings of Annotations, showing the Document Explorer window and Associated documents.
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Annotation Options Group: Click here to understand Annotation Options.

The Annotation properties of dialog boxes are changeable as per the document format.

Note:
The GUI of all these options in this group will change depending on the format of the file selected.

Other Options Group:

The graphical tools including the Icon will be changed as per the document format.

1. Remember Layout: If you have made any changes to the layout of the window i.e. adjusted the position of
various panes, then clicking this option will display the same layout when you open the application in the

future saving you time when adjusting those panes again.

2. Show Document Explorer: This option will open the Document Explorer window.

Note:
This option is only enabled when there is only one document attached to the selected transaction type.

3. Show Associated Documents: This option will open the Multiple Document Explorer window and dis-
play the associated documents.



4. Auto Save: Selecting this option will save the changes made on the document automatically. If this option
is not selected, a message will be displayed while closing the window asking whether to save the changes
made in the document or not.

5. Save Workflow History: This option will save Workflow history in an HTML file.

6. Audit Trail: This option is used to view Audit Log Details for the selected Workflow Item. Click here to
know more about Audit Trail.

7. Edit User Templates: This option allows you to edit the global templates along with the templates created
by you using PaperSave Workflow.

Audit Trail

PaperSave gives you the ability to view Audit detail for the selected Workflow Item. You will be able to view
Audit Trail button under Options toolbar. You need to follow below mentioned steps to view audit details for
the selected Workflow Item.

Note:
Please make sure to configure Audit Log from PaperSave Settings to be able to use Audit Log functionality.
Click here to know more.

1. Firstly, select the Workflow Item for which you want to view the Audit Detail then click on Audit Trail but-

ton available under Options toolbar as displayed below.
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2. Audit Log Viewer window will open. Here you will be able to view the list of actions that are performed for
the selected Workflow Item. The list of actions that can be viewed for Workflow Item from Document Display
window are mentioned below:

• Add document
• View Document
• Modify Document Metadata
• Document Save
• Document Print
• Document Email
• Document CheckIn
• Document CheckOut



• Document Archived
• Document Purged

You are also allowed to view detailed log for the respective action. You need to double click on the log to view
the audit details.
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3. Audit Details window will open. You can view the audit details for the selected log. Click here to know more
about Audit Detail section
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Workflow Item Review

Workflow Item Review is a utility that allows you to view the documents and perform various actions on them.

This window will be displayed by clicking on the link provided in the email notification received when an
action is taken on the document.
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1. Ribbon: Toolbar provides various options to perform different tasks. Kindly check for the newly added Sig-
nature Annotation Feature that allows user to Approve and Sign the item from Workflow Item Review as well.

2. Document Display Area: This pane will display the document or the page of the document selected from

the Workflow Item Grid. If the selected document is Searchable PDF then you have the ability to select and
copy the text using ctrl+c and paste it.

3. Conversation Panel: This panel will display the reject and approve action taken on the document by any
approver.

4. Workflow Item History: This pane displays the history of the selected document. You are allowed to copy
the Workflow Item History by selecting the text from the respective panel and copy it to the clipboard. You can
copy the text either using CTRL+C or do right click and select Copy option from the context menu.



5. Document Profile: This pane displays the combination of Workflow Fields and Profile Fields of the selec-
ted Workflow and Document Type respectively. You can edit the Workflow Field and Profile Field values as per
the requirement.

6. Information Bar: This pane displays the information about the selected document.

7. Thumbnail: The thumbnail page displays the page(s) of a selected item. You can rotate and delete the
thumbnail page by right-clicking on it accordingly.

File Tab

In PaperSave, the topics covered under File Menu are:

Refresh Local Cache
Reset Credentials - In case of cross domain and cloud, this option allows Reset the Credentials.
User Options

Home Tab - Workflow Item Review

The Home tab has five groups: Review Actions, Annotations, Operation, Document Reproduction, Action and
Help.
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Review Actions Group:

1.Approve & Sign: This latest edition of feature is enabled when the 'RequiresSignature' is set to True in the
Event Properties. If the same is False, only Approve and Reject button will be displayed. For more information,
refer Signature Annotation

2. Approve: This option is used for approving a document. You can also add a comment by clicking Prompt
for Comment button so that an Add Comment to the Approve Event dialog box will be displayed, when a
document is approved and then click Submit to approve the document. You can even select the Don't show
again option, so that this dialog box will not be displayed in the future while approving a document. When a
document is approved, the "Workflow State" of that document is changed to the next state as per the design of
the Workflow. For example, if the workflow is designed using the "DataEntryWithT-
woLevelConditionalApproval" template, then the document needs to be approved twice before going to the
"Entered" state.

3. Reject: This option is used for rejecting a document. You can also add a comment by clicking Prompt for
Comment button so the Reject Event dialog box will be displayed, when a document is rejected. Here you

can add a comment and click Submit to reject the document. You can even select the Don't show again
option, so that this dialog box will not be displayed in the future while rejecting a document. When a doc-
ument is rejected, the "Workflow State" of that document is changed to "Rejected."

Note:
The availability of this options depends on the design of the Workflow.

Operation Group:



1. Find: This option is used to search a Keyword in a searchable PDF document. Clicking on Find button will
open the Find text-box as displayed below. You can enter the desired keyword that you want to search in the
document and hit Enter key. Search result will be highlighted in the document. To navigate to next search res-
ult, again hit Enter key or else use "Next" & "Previous" arrow icons available within the Find text-box. You
can hit Escape key or click on Cross icon to close the Find Text-box.

Note:
• You will only be able to view Find button in the ribbon for .pdf file types.
• Find functionality will only work only for searchable PDF files.
• Instead of clicking on Find button, you can also use Key Board shortcut "CTRL+F" to open the Find text-

box and search the desired keyword in the document.

2. Zoom In: This option will magnify the selected document for better readability.

3. Zoom Out: This option will shrink the display size of the selected document.

4. Rotate Left: This option will rotate the document to the left by 90 degrees.

5. Rotate Right: This option will rotate the document to the right by 90 degrees.

6. Mirror: This option will create a mirror image of the document being displayed.

7. Dynamic Zoom: This option will zoom in/out just by left-clicking the mouse and moving the mouse
upward/downward to perform the zoom in/out action on the selected area of the document respectively.

8. Marquee Zoom: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the document being displayed and that
highlighted area will be zoomed in for better readability.

9. Actual Size: This option will display the document in its actual display size.

10. Fit Visible: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the screen size.

11. Fit Width: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the width of the screen size.

12. Fit Height: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the height of the screen size.



13. Custom Zoom: This option will zoom in/out of the selected document by selecting the appropriate zoom
level from the drop-down list.

Note:
The "Document Operations" group appears only when the current open document is a PDF or Image type i.e
TIFF or JPG or BMP or GIF.

Document Reproduction Group:

1. Print: This option will print the document by selecting the check box or selecting the items from the grids.

2. Save: This option will save the current document on the local machine.

3. Email: This option is used to send the current document displayed on the screen through an email as an
attachment.

4. Delete: This option is used to delete the current document displayed on the screen.

Action Group:

Save Changes:This option will save the changes made to the current document.

Templates Group:

1. Add Current Profile as Template: This option is used to add the Document Type profile fields along with
its values as a template. You can create a number of templates. There are two types of templates:

• Global Template is a template visible to all users and
• Local Template is visible for those who create the template.

2. Apply Template:This option is used to apply Global/Local Templates that are created for that Document
profile. When you click on the Apply Template button, a list of the templates created will appear and you can
choose from it as per your requirement. If you create more than five templates of the Global Template and



Local Template, the More option will appear. When you click More the Global Template and Local Tem-
plate lists will appear as shown in the below displayed screen.

Note:
When you apply template using Apply Template button, values for ONLY those Profile Fields will be pop-
ulated in the respective field area, whose field visibility property is set as TRUE. However, if the hidden fields
are marked as visible using Show Hidden Fields button, in that case values for such fields will also be pop-
ulated (if exists in the applied template).



The Global Template list will be shown in grey color.

Note:
1. You are allowed to Print, Save, Email, and Delete multiple documents by selecting the appropriate doc-
uments from the grid and clicking on the respective options.

2. The "Operations" group appears only when the current open document is of PDF or Image type i.e TIFF,
JPG, BMP, etc.

Annotations Tab - Workflow Item Review

The "Annotations" group only appears when the selected document is a PDF or an Image file i.e. BMP, JPG,
TIFF, etc.
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Annotations Group:

1. Select Annotation: This option is used to select annotations that are already present on the current doc-
ument.

2. Hide Annotations: This option is used to hide all the annotations on the current document.

Note:
Clicking on this option will hide all the annotation options displayed in the ribbon. To view the annotation
options, you will have to click on Show Annotations button.

3. Show Annotations: This option is used to show all the hidden annotations on the current document.



4. Ruler: This option is used to measure the actual length of a part of the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

5. Stamp: This option is used to place a stamp on the current document. Selecting this option and clicking on
the desired location on the document where you want to add the stamp will display the Edit Stamp annota-
tion dialog box. Here, you can select the predefined stamps or create a new stamp.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc. For PDF files a separate dialog box will be
displayed, whereas, for Image files you can directly edit the text from the drop-down list in the Stamp option
in the "Annotations" group in the Options tab.

6. Text: This option is used to add a text box on the current document where you can add the desired text in
this text box. Select this option and drag the mouse on the document where you want to create the text box.

7. Note: This option is used to add a sticky note to the current document. Select this option and click on the
desired location on the document where you want to add a Note and the Add Sticky Note annotation dia-
log box will be displayed. Here, you can select the icon from the list and add the note in the Contents box.

Note:

This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc. For PDF files a separate dialog box will be
displayed, whereas, for Image files you can directly edit the text from the drop-down list in the Stamp option
in the "Annotations" group in the Options tab.

8. Pen: This option is used to write on the current document as if you are using a pen.

9. Ellipse: This option is used to draw an ellipse on the current document.

10. Line: This option is used to draw a line on the current document.

11. PolyLine: This option is used to draw multiple lines on the current document.



Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

12. Polygon: This option is used to draw a polygon on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

11. Rectangle: This option is used to draw a rectangle on the current document.

12. Arrow Line: This option is used to draw an arrow line on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for PDF files.

13. Highlight: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for PDF files.

14. Redaction: This is a simple rectangle annotation that receives special treatment as when we save the doc-
ument, this annotation is permanent. No person can remove or move this annotation once the document is

saved.

Note:
Only those users can add Redaction Annotation who are granted permissions from PaperSave Settings.

15. Annotation Options Group: Click here to understand Annotation Options.

The Annotation properties of dialog boxes are changeable as per the document format.

Note:
The GUI of all these options in this group will change depending on the format of the file selected.



16. Signature Annotation: Create Signature Annotation and apply it to the documents. For more inform-
ation on Signature Annotation, refer Signature Annotation

Note:
Only those users can add whose permission is defined in the PaperSave Settings.

Action and Navigation Tab - Workflow Item Review

The Actions & Navigation tab provides various options to navigate through the document. All the options
available in this tab are discussed below:

For Workflow 1.0: You will be able to view below displayed screen if you are using Workflow 1.0. Click here
to know about Workflow 1.0.
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For Workflow 2.0: You will be able to view below displayed screen if you are using Workflow 2.0. Click here
to know about Workflow 2.0.
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Page Navigation:



1. First Page: This option is used to go to the first page of the current document.

2. Previous Page: This option is used to go to the previous page from the current page of the document.

3. Next Page: This option is used to go to the next page from the current page of the document.

4. Last Page: This option is used to go to the last page of the current document.

5. Single Page: This option is used to view the document in single page without a scroll in document viewer
area.

6. Continuous Scroll: This option is used to view the document with a continuous scroll in document viewer
area.

Action Group:

1. Open In Native Viewer: Clicking on this button will open the selected item in a native viewer. For
example, if you open any Word document with a native viewer, the document will open in MS Word.

Note:

Microsoft Office 2007 does not allow to open multiple instances of .ppt or .pptx files. Due to this limitation of
Microsoft, PaperSave do not allow you to open .ppt or .pptx type of file having version 2007 in its native
viewer using Open in Native Viewer button.

2. Show Associated Documents: The option will show all the associated items. For example, when you click

on this button, all the related items which are associated with a Host Record will be opened. If the selected
Workflow Item is not associated to any Host Record, a message will prompt as shown below:



Custom Action Group:

Options under Custom Action group will get varied based on the type of Workflow selected from Filters
option under Home tab.

: You will be able to view Set State if the selected Workflow type is Work-

flow 1.0. This option is used to change the state of a document. Select the document whose state is to be
changed and select the appropriate state from the drop-down list and click on Go button.

: You will be able to view Set Step if the selected Workflow type is Work-

flow 2.0. This option is used to change the step of a document. Select the document whose step is to be
changed and select the appropriate step from the drop-down list and click on Go button.

: You will be able to view Move to Queue option if the selected Work-

flow type is Workflow 1.0. This option is used to move a document from the current queue to another queue.



Select the document to be moved and select the appropriate queue from the drop-down list and click on Go
button.

: You will be able to view Move to Workflow option if the selected

Workflow type is Workflow 2.0. This option is used to move a document from the current workflow to another
workflow. Select the document to be moved and select the appropriate workflow from the drop down list and
click on Go button.

Version Control Group:

Note:
Version Control group will be visible only if Enable Versioning option is selected for the respective Document
Type from PaperSave Settings application.

1. Check In: This option is used to save the changes made to the selected document. You can check-in only
those documents that are checked-out or are checked-in for the first time after being added. Clicking Check
In button will open below displayed window. You need to select version type with which you would like to
check-in the selected document. Versioning the documents as minor or major would facilitate you to track the

type of changes made to the document. Moreover, you can add the Version Comments in the available text-
box for your reference. Then click OK to check-in the document.



You should see below successful notification once the document is checked in successfully.

2. Check Out: This option will check-out the selected document, which will enable you to make changes to
the document. You need to check-out the document to make any changes. Clicking Check Out button will

show you below displayed successful notification.

3. Undo Checkout: This option will undo all the changes made to the document after the latest check-out
was made to the document and revert back to the prior version of the document. Clicking Undo Checkout
button will show you below displayed successful notification.



4. Show History: This option will display the history of check-in operations made to the selected document.
You should see check in details like Version of the document, Name of the User who made the check in and
Last modification time. You also have the ability to view the document by clicking View. You can click Restore,
if you wish to revert back to the selected version of the document. System will take your confirmation before
restoring the document.

Note:
You need to make sure that the document which needs to be restored is checked out before you click Restore.
Or else you will see below displayed message asking you to Check out the document. Click Yes to continue.
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Options Tab - Workflow Item Review

The Options tab provides options to configure various annotation settings, manage views of the display, and
many other tasks. All the options available in this tab are described below.
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Options Group:

1. Remember Layout: If you have made any changes to the layout of the window that includes adjust the pos-
ition of various panes, groupings and set filter criteria. Then clicking this option will display the same layout
when you open the Application in the future, which results in saving your time in adjusting the mentioned
things again.

2. Auto Save: If this button is enabled, you will not be asked to save the changes. If this button is disabled,
you will be asked to save the changes. If the document type selected is of office MIME type, e.g., .doc, docx, .ppt,
.pptx, .xls, xlsx and Auto Save option is turned On, it will auto update the content every 2 minutes by default. In
such case, when working with MIME type .doc, docx, .ppt, .pptx, .xls, xlsx, the content of the document will be
auto saved while editing the document.

To change the default update timing of Auto Save Content, change the config value from PaperSave
Settings > General > Configuration > AutoSaveContentsIntervalInMinutes

Note: When Content versioning is enabled on doc types .doc, docx, .ppt, .pptx, .xls, xlsx, content will get saved
only if current user has checked out the document. In such case, Auto Save will not create any history.

3. Workflow User: As you click on Workflow User option, Workflow User window will open. You can view the
Workflow User details in the below displayed screen. Click here to know more about Workflow User.
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4. Prompt for Comment: Selecting this option will prompt to add a comment whenever a document is
"Approved" or "Rejected."

5. Save Workflow History: This option is used to save workflow history in an HTML file.

Note:
•Save Workflow History option will only be displayed if Workflow History exists for the selected Workflow
Item.



•You are allowed to copy the Workflow Item History by selecting the text from the respective panel and copy
it to the clipboard. You can copy the text either using CTRL+C or do right click and select Copy option from
the context menu.

6. Show All Comments: This option can be used to view all the comments added for the selected Workflow
Item in the grid.

7. Show Hidden Fields: This option can be used to view all the hidden profile fields for the selected Work-
flow Item in the grid.

Note:

Show Hidden Fields option will only get enabled for Workflow 2.0.

8. Audit Trail: This option is used to view Audit Log Details for the selected Workflow Item. Click here to
know more about Audit Trail.

9. Change Owner:This option will only get enabled if the selected Workflow type is Workflow 2.0. This option
is used to change the current owner of the step. Select the document whose owner need to be changed and
click on Change Owner button. As you click on Change Owner button, Select Owner window will open as
displayed below. You can double click on a particular Workflow User and change the current owner of the
step.

Note:

A Workflow Super User or a Workflow Admin or the Current Owner of the Workflow Item will only be
allowed to change the Owner of the selected Workflow Item.
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10. Edit User Templates:This option is used to Add/Edit/Delete the templates created by you using the Paper-
Save Workflow.

Audit Trail

PaperSave gives you the ability to view Audit detail for the selected Workflow Item. You will be able to view
Audit Trail button under Options toolbar. You need to follow below mentioned steps to view audit details for
the selected Workflow Item:



Note:
Please make sure to configure Audit Log from PaperSave Settings to be able to use Audit Log functionality.
Click here to know more.

1. Firstly, select the Workflow Item for which you want to view the Audit Detail then click on Audit Trail but-
ton available under Options toolbar as displayed below.
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2. Audit Log Viewer window will open. Here you will be able to view the list of actions that are performed for
the selected Workflow Item. The list of actions that can be viewed for Workflow Item from Workflow Item
Review window are mentioned below:

• Add Document
• View Document



• Modify WorkflowItem Metadata
• Document Save
• Document Print
• Document Email

You are also allowed to view detailed log for the respective action. You need to double click on the log to view
the audit details.
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3. Audit Details window will open. You can view the audit details for the selected log. Click here to know more
about Audit Detail section.
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Searching Documents

PaperSave offers several search and retrieval features that make your search time faster and easier whether

you need a single document or a group of documents. Harness the power of PaperSave s comprehensive
search features to pull groups of documents through structured and unstructured search methods by similar
characteristics such as key words, transaction information, user defined meta-data and dates. All these benefits
without having to involve your IT department when you need information.

The PaperSave Document Search window allows you to search documents added to PaperSave using Simple
Search and Advanced Search. Simple Search Allows you to search the documents based on Content, Record
Information and or, Document Profile. Where as, Advanced Search allows you to search documents for a



specific Module, Transaction Type and Document Type by selecting various properties of the selected Module,
Transaction Type and Document Type. And also allows you to choose various operators and even group more
than one search criteria.

This option will display the PaperSave Document Search window which is used to search for documents in
the PaperSave application.
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Overview of Simple Search:

Using this method, you can search documents by specifying the keyword in the Search box and clicking on
Go, next to the Search box. You can also perform a search using the Record Information, Document Profile,

and Content of the document to be searched by selecting the appropriate check boxes.

Moreover, you are also allowed to select the company to make your search more specific. For this you need to
click on Change button under options tab. Company Selection Prompt window will open as displayed below.
Expand the drop-down list to view the list of company names with their respective host application names.
Choose the appropriate option and click OK.



Overview of Advanced Search:

Advanced Search gives you the ability to search documents using Host Application, Module, Transaction Type
and Document Type. Thereafter you can add the required no. of filters and group them either using Group And
or Group OR grouping options.

Moreover, you are also allowed to select the company to make your search more specific. For this you need
select the Host Application and then click on Change button under options tab. Company Selection Prompt
window will open. Expand the drop-down list to view the list of company names for the selected Host Applic-
ation. Choose the appropriate option and click OK.

File Tab

In PaperSave, the topics covered under File Menu are:



Refresh Local Cache
Reset Credentials - In case of cross domain and cloud, this option allows Reset the Credentials.
User Options

Simple Search

The Simple Search tab is used to search using the keywords and other options related to the Record Inform-
ation, Document Profile, and Content to perform a search. You can perform a search using the Content option
for SharePoint only and you can also select the appropriate option for the number of results being displayed
per site. With any of the search options selected below, it would also perform the search on Document Type
name.

To search using Simple Search option, you need to follow below given steps:

1. Select Simple Search tab. Enter the keyword in the Search textbox. To know more on different search pat-
terns, click here.

2. Description of Options is mentioned below:

•Record Information: You can check Record Information checkbox if you wish to search the documents
based on Record Information.



•Document Profile: You can check Document Profile checkbox, if you wish to search the documents
based on Document Profile Fields.

•Content: You can select Content checkbox if you want to search documents based on content stored
within PaperSave Database for different MIME types like like .pdf, .tif or .tiff, .html, .SmartForm and all the
MS-Office type documents for .doc, .docx, .xls, .xlsx, .ppt, .pptx and .msg using Full Text Search and iFilters.
In addition to Content Search, PaperSave also highlights the content (only for searchable PDF's) in the doc-
ument that is used as a keyword to search the document. To know more on Content search, click here.
Click here to get the installation & configuration steps for Full Text Search and iFilters.

Note:
•PaperSave does not support searching documents from SharePoint. So documents whose contents are
stored on SharePoint can not be searched from Search window.

•You should see an error message, if incase you have used restricted special characters in your search.
Click here to get the list of restricted special characters that cannot be used without quotes while search-
ing content stored in PaperSave Database using Full Text Search and iFilters.

•Include External Document Types: You can check Include External Document Types checkbox if you
wish to include external documents added to a Non-Host Application in your search.

3. Then click Go to execute your search. Search results will be displayed in the result area as displayed below.
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Understanding Content Search

You can select Content checkbox if you want to search documents based on content stored within PaperSave
Database for different MIME types like like .pdf, .tif or .tiff, .html and all the MS-Office type documents for .doc,

.docx, .xls, .xlsx, .ppt, .pptx and .msg using Full Text Search and iFilters. In addition to Content Search, PaperSave
also highlights the content (only for searchable PDF's) in the document that is used as a keyword to search the
document.

Points To Be Remembered:
1. Highlight Content functionality is only available if the content search operation is being performed from
Simple Search.

2. Content will be highlighted in the file only if the file is a searchable PDF.



3. Content can be searched using multiple Keywords separated by a space. Highlight content functionality will
also work even if content search is done based on multiple keywords. It will highlight the keywords based on
the order they are written in the search text-box.

Let us understand Content search in detail with the following example:

1. Open Simple Search Form. Select Simple Search tab. Make sure to select Content checkbox. Enter a
keyword in the Search text-box, using which you may want to search the document and click Go. You should
see the search result showing the list of documents that consists of the Keyword(s) you are looking for. To
view the document, select the document and click on Open Selected button or simply double click the doc-
ument.
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2. Document Display window should open. If the selected document is a searchable PDF then the keyword that
was used to search the document will be highlighted in the document as displayed in the following image.

For Example: Here, the document was searched using the keyword 'Symbol'. In the following screen, the
word 'Symbol' is highlighted in the document. Moreover, if content search is performed based on multiple
keywords then the highlight functionality will work in the following manner:

•Firstly, it will try to find the words in continuance. e.g., Sales report, it will search for the whole word 'Sales
report' in every page and highlight both the words (if found) and stop finding for individual words in the
same page.

•If it do not find the words in continuance, then it will try to find individual word in the order it has been
written in the search text. e.g., it will try to find first of all Sales and highlight the word if found and then it
will not search for 'report' in the same page. Lets say in second page it do not find the word 'Sales' then it
will continue the search and try to find 'report'.

In short, it will stop highlighting the text as soon as it finds the search keyword per page.
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Advanced Search

In this search, you can search for documents for a specific Module, Transaction Type and Document Type by
selecting various properties of the selected Module, Transaction Type and Document Type. You can choose
various operators and even group more than one search criteria.

Note:
•You are allowed to search documents based on content of the document. You can select 'Document Con-
tent' under Search Field column then set the criteria to either Contains or Does Not Contain and enter the
appropriate search value. To enable search based on content of Document, you need to make sure that Full
Text Search and iFilters are installed on your machine. Click here to know more on Full Text Search.

•You should see an error message, if incase you have used restricted special characters in your search. Click
here to get the list of restricted special characters that cannot be used with quotes, without quotes and words
without space while searching content stored in PaperSave Database using Full Text Search.

•Besides the restricted special characters, using of "+" and "-" search operators are also prohibited for
Advanced Search.

To perform an advanced search:

• In the Document Search window, click on the Advanced Search tab.
•Select the appropriate Host Application, Module, Transaction Type from the drop-down list and select
the appropriate Document Type from the drop-down list, if required.

Note:
Please take a note that you will be able to view only those Document Types in the drop-down list for
which you have the view rights. Please refer Document Security section for more details.

• Click on Add Filter button. A filter row will be inserted as displayed below.
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•Select the Property from the Search drop-down list which will be used to perform the search.

vScenario1: If you have installed PaperSave Rollup, then you will be able to view below displayed Gen-
eral Fields in the drop-down list.

vScenario2 : If you installed PaperSave ISO, then you will be able to view below displayed General
Fields in the drop-down list.



•Select the Operator from Criteria drop-down list which will be used to perform the search.

•Click which will show you the Lookup for window to search the values and then click Search and
select the value and click Select to enter the value in the Value box.
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•Click Go. The documents will be searched depending on the filter created using the above procedure.

Similarly, you can create multiple filters and group them to apply the AND or OR operator on the selected fil-

ters.

Group AND: This option is used only when you have more than one filter. To group the filters, select the fil-
ters to be grouped and click on Group AND button.
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The filters grouped using AND will be displayed as shown below:
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This option will perform the search and display only those documents which satisfy all the filters selected in
this group. For example, in the above demonstration, only those documents will be displayed which satisfy
both criteria.

Group OR: This option is used to perform the search by combining more than one filter criteria. To group the
filters, select the filters to be grouped and click Group OR button. The filters grouped using OR will be dis-

played as shown below:
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This option will perform the search and display all the documents which satisfy the individual filter selected in
this group. For example, in the below demonstration, all the documents that satisfy one or both criteria are dis-
played. The search result shows the columns for Profile Fields (if exists) and Workflow Fields (if exists) for all
the Workflow Items retrieved during the search operation.

Note:

In the case of the check box and list box type of profile fields, if you want to search a document based on Pro-
file Field values in Advanced Search, you will have to select a value from the drop-down list and enter a
comma (,) and then enter other values related to the same profile field (in any sequence).
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How to search an external document and non-host application documents



PaperSave gives you the ability to search external document added to Non-Host Application using Simple
Search and Advanced Search.

Using Simple Search:

You can search an external document added to Non-Host Application by checking Include External Dcou-
mentTypes check box as displayed in below window and follow the same steps mentioned under Simple
Search section.
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Using Advanced Search:

You can search an external document added to a user defined (Non) Host Application with the PaperSave
Document Search. To search the external document, you will have to follow the same steps mentioned in
Advanced Search.
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Select "PaperSave" in the Module drop-down list and select "Standalone" in the Transaction Type list and then
select the appropriate document type. Define your search criteria as before and it searches the document as
per the defined criteria.

Understanding Document Search Toolbar

The Document Search toolbar provides various options to open the selected documents, delete selected doc-
uments, print, save, email, and much more. All the options provided in the toolbar are discussed below.
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Document Operations Group:

1. Delete Selected: This option will delete the selected document(s) in the Document Explorer grid. (This but-
ton will be enabled only if you have sufficient Security Rights.)

2. Open Selected: This will open the selected document(s) in the Document Explorer grid. (This button will be
enabled only if the current user has sufficient Security Rights.)

3. Refresh: This option will refresh the list of documents displayed depending on the changes made to the
search criteria.

Reproduction Group:

1. Print: This option will print the document by selecting the check box or selecting the items from the grids.

2. Save: This option will save the selected document on the local machine.

3. Email: This option is used to send the selected document(s) with an email as an attachment.

3.1. Email Link: This option will allow you to email the URL of the current window to the desired user.

Saved Views Group:

1. Apply: This option is used to apply a saved view.

2. Save: This option is used to save a view. A view is the grouping you have done by dragging the column
header of the grid to display documents in the group. The changes in the grid, like change in the column size,
filter, grouping and or sorting will also be saved.

3. Delete: This option is used to delete an already created view.

4. Reset: This option is used to reset if any views are applied to the current grid.

Options Tab



The Options tab provides options to configure Print Options, Company To Search Agent and Search Options.
All these options available in the respective tabs are described below.
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Print Options Group:

1. Reproduce with Annotations: When this option is selected, it will reproduce the selected file with annota-
tions.

2. Reproduce Continuous Tiff as Single Tiff File: This option will print sequential TIFF files in the grid as a
continuous TIFF file

Grid Options Group:

1. Show/Hide Filters: This option will Show/Hide the filters for each column on the top of the document list
in the grid.
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2. Show Grouping: This option will display the grouping bar on the top of the grid. You can group columns
by dragging the header of the column to this bar.
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3. Set Columns: This option is used to Show/Hide the columns to be displayed. You can show the column by
selecting the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box. Similarly, to hide the
column, uncheck the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box.

•For Workflow 1.0:

You will be able to view below displayed screen if the selected Workflow Type is 1.0.
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•For Workflow 2.0:

You will be able to view below displayed screen if the selected Workflow Type is 2.0.
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For more information on Grid Options, click here.

Export Group:



Export: This option will export the document list displayed in the grid to an Excel file. Moreover, you will also
have the ability to open the document using the hyperlinks available for each document in the excel file.
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Company to Search Against:

Change: You are also allowed to select the company to make your search more specific. For this you need to
click on Change button under options tab. Company Selection Prompt will open. Expand the drop-down list to
view the list of company names. Choose the appropriate option and click OK.



Search Options Group:

1. Include Non-Associated Workflow Items: If this option is selected then even Non-Associated Workflow
Items will be included in the search.

2. Include Completed Workflow Items: If this option is selected then only Completed Workflow Items will
be included in the search.

Note:
PaperSave will remember the preferences set for Include Non-Associated Workflow Items and Include
Completed Workflow Items options and so you need not select or deselect the checkbox again, next time
when you open Search window.

PaperSave Workflow

The PaperSave Workflow is a utility you can use to view the documents in the workflow queues of a specific
workflow. This utility allows you to perform various actions on the documents, like approving, rejecting,
adding annotations, reproducing the documents, and much more.

Now you can drop an item into the gird area directly. You can drop single or multiple files into workflow inter-
faces so that it will add according to the workflow item filter settings. If the workflow item and state are selec-
ted then it will add a workflow item without asking as per queue and state and if queue and state are not



available then it will ask for queue and states. You should submit workflow item rights to perform this oper-
ation.
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Understanding PaperSave Workflow User Interface

Below is the description of all the panels available in PaperSave Workflow interface:

1. Toolbar: Toolbar provides various options to perform different tasks.

2. Document Profile Pane: This pane displays the combination of Workflow Fields and Profile Fields of the
selected Workflow and Document Type respectively. You can edit the Workflow Field and Profile Field values
as per the requirement.

3. Workflow Review History Pane: This pane displays the history of the selected document. You are
allowed to copy the Workflow Item History by selecting the text from the respective panel and copy it to the



clipboard. You can copy the text either using CTRL+C or do right click and select Copy option from the context
menu.

4. Document Display Area: This pane will display the document or the page of the document selected from
the Workflow Item Grid. If the selected document is Searchable PDF then you have the ability to select and
copy the text using ctrl+c and paste it.

5. Conversation Panel: This panel displays the review comments provided by the approvers while approving
or rejecting the item.

6. Workflow Item Grid: Based on the selection made under Filter option, you should see Workflow Items as
below:

• For Workflow 1.0: All the Workflow Items should be visible in the grid.
•For Workflow 2.0: All the Workflow Items should be visible in the grid except the ones whose Current
Owner is not set. However, you should also see the items whose current owner is not set if those items
are loaded in Workflow Entry Viewer window at that time because temporary current owner has been set
for those workflow items.

7. Paging Grid: Paging grid allows you to view the list of records in the Document Grid as per your selection.
You can select the Page Size ranging from 50 to 200 or else you can view all records at once by selecting ALL
from the drop-down list. You are allowed to navigate to First, Previous, Next and or Last Page based on the
available no. of records by clicking on the respective icons. Right side of the Paging Strip shows you the no. of
selected record out of total no. of records available in the Record Grid.

Note:
PaperSave will save the last Page Size (except ALL) set by the logged-in user and reflect the same value when
the respective user opens the window next time in future.

8. Thumbnail Page: The thumbnail page displays the page(s) of a selected item. You can rotate and delete
the thumbnail page by right-clicking on it accordingly.

9. Information Bar: This pane displays the information about the selected document.
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Adding Documents in PaperSave Workflow

PaperSave provides you the facility to add documents in PaperSave Workflow using Drag and Drop func-
tionality. To add documents in PaperSave Workflow, you need to follow below mentioned steps:

1. Click on PaperSave Workflow icon to open PaperSave Workflow window as displayed below.
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2. Firstly, you need to select the appropriate filters from the Filter drop down list.

•For Workflow 1.0 you can select the filter options viz, Workflow Type, Workflow, Queue and Workflow
State as displayed in below screen. Then click on OK button.
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•For Workflow 2.0, you can select the filter options viz, Workflow Type, Workflow and Workflow Step as
displayed in below screen. Then click on OK button.
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3. After selecting the appropriate filters, you need to drag and drop the files that you want to add to Paper-
Save.

Note:
If the current windows user is set as Out of Office, then that user will not be allowed to drag and drop the
Workflow Items in PaperSave Workflow window.

For Workflow 1.0:

•If the selected Workflow Type is 1.0, then system will ask you to select Workflow Queue and Workflow
State from the drop-down list as displayed in below screen. After selecting the appropriate option, click
on Add to Workflow button.

For Workflow 2.0:



There are 2 methods to add workflow item to Workflow as mentioned below:

Method 1: Adding items directly to Workflow

Method 2: Adding items through a Drop Point

Let us see the steps involved in both the methods one by one in detail as mentioned below:

Method 1: Adding items directly to Workflow

1 . Drag & Drop the item in the Workflow grid. Below displayed window will open. You should see 2
options for adding the items. Select Add items directly to the Workflow option and click Next. You can
check Remember My Answer checkbox if you want the system to remember this answer and do not
want to view prompt for this window again. However, if you wish to view this window again and want to
change your submission type, you can do it from Options tab of PaperSave Workflow window by de-
selecting Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission button.

2. Then system will ask you to select Workflow and Workflow Step from the drop-down list. If you select
Workflow Step from the drop-down list, then a new option named Owner will be displayed. You need to
click Choose button to select the Workflow User.



Note:
You should see field name 'Owner' only if the Workflow User either has admin rights or is a Workflow
Super User.

3. As you will click on Choose button Select Owner window will open as displayed below. You need to
double click on a particular user to select the user.
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4. Thereafter, click on Add to Workflow button to add the document to workflow and exit the window. To
go to previous step click Back. To exit without adding the document, click Close.



Method 2: Adding items through a Drop Point

1. Drag & Drop the item in the Workflow grid. Below displayed window will open. You should see 2
options for adding the items. Select Add items through a Drop Point option and click Next. You can
check Remember My Answer checkbox if you want the system to remember this answer and do not
want to view prompt for this window again. However, if you wish to view this window again and want to
change your submission type, you can do it from Options tab of PaperSave Workflow window by de-
selecting Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission button.

Note:

Please take a note of below given scenarios:

1. Users having Workflow Super User rights or Workflow Admin rights or Workflow Submission rights
should see below window while dragging and dropping the item. And they will be allowed to add the
items either directly to Workflow or using Drop Point.

2. Users having only Drop Point submission rights should not see below window and system will directly
display drop point selection window and add the item using Drop Point.

3. Users not having rights either on workflow nor on drop points will not be allowed to add the items to
the workflow and they should see a message that says 'You are not authorized to add items in the Work-
flow'.



2. Then system will ask you to select the Drop Point from the drop-down list. Select the Drop Point and
click Add to Workflow button. To go to previous step click Back. To exit without adding the document,
click Close.

Note:
You should NOT see the below window if only single Drop Point exists for the Workflow and system will
directly add the item to the Workflow without prompting the below window.

4. Once the documents are successfully added, you will be able to view below displayed notification. This is
how you can add documents using drag and drop functionality and thereafter you can perform the necessary
actions by using different options available under Home, Annotations, Actions & Navigation and Options
tab.

Viewing Documents in PaperSave Workflow

To view Documents follow the steps below:



1. Click on the Home menu and click Filter on the toolbar. Filter option will display different filtering options
based on the type of Workflow is selected.

qIf Workflow 1.0 is selected then you will be able to view filters viz., Workflow Type, Workflow, Queue
and Workflow State as displayed in the below screen. You can select appropriate filters from the drop
down list and click on Go button to view the documents in the bottom panel of the screen.

Note:
•Users having View rights for the respective Queue will be able to view the Workflow State in the drop-
down list, no matter whether the user is set as Approver or the user is a Workflow Administrator or the
user is a Workflow Super User.

•When there is no Queue selected from the Queue drop-down list then it will display all the states for all
the users.

qIf Workflow 2.0 is selected then you will be able to view filters viz., Workflow Type, Workflow and Work-
flow State as displayed in the below screen. You can select appropriate filters from the drop down list and
click on Go button to view the documents in the bottom panel of the screen.

Note:
For Workflow 2.0, to view the list of Workflows in the Workflow drop-down list, the user must satisfy
either of the below mentioned criteria:

ü User has rights to view the Workflow
ü User is the Current Owner of the Workflow Items
ü User is the Workflow Administrator
ü User is the Workflow Super User



However, if the Workflow User is a current owner of the step and if Workflow Item exist for that step then
under that condition that Workflow User will be able to view that particular Workflow and Workflow Step
in the Filter drop-down list. But in case if no Workflow Item exist for the current owner of the step then that
Workflow User will not be able to view the Workflow and Workflow Step in the Filter drop-down list.

2. The documents based on the selected filters will appear in the bottom grid as displayed below:

For Workflow 1.0: All the Workflow Items should be visible in the grid. You should see below screen.
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For Workflow 2.0: All the Workflow Items should be visible in the grid except the ones whose Current Owner

is not set. However, you should also see the items whose current owner is not set if those items are loaded in
Workflow Entry Viewer window at that time because temporary current owner has been set for those work-
flow items. You should see below screen.
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3. Select a record on the grid and it will appear in the Document Display area.



File Tab - PaperSave Workflow

In PaperSave Workflow, the topics covered under File Menu are:

Refresh Local Cache
User Options

Home Tab - PaperSave Workflow

The Home tab has six groups: Filter, Navigation, Review, Operation, Reproduction and Templates.

Filter Group:

1. Filter: For Workflow 1.0: You can use this option to filter the documents based on different filters available
in the drop down list viz. Workflow Type, Workflow, Queue and Workflow State. Click here to know about
Workflow 1.0

For Workflow 2.0: You can use this option to filter the documents based on different filters available in the
drop down list viz. Workflow Type, Workflow and Workflow State. Click here to know about Workflow 2.0

2. Refresh: This option is used to refresh the document list of the selected workflow queue.

Navigation Group:

1. Previous Item: This option is used to view the previous document in the document grid. This option is dis-
abled when the first document in the grid is selected.

2. Next Item: This option is used to view the next document in the document grid. This option is disabled
when the last document in the grid is selected.

Review Group:



1. Approve & Sign: This latest edition of feature is enabled when the 'RequiresSignature' is set to True in the
Event Properties. If the same is False, only Approve and Reject button will be displayed. For more information,
refer Signature Annotation

2. Approve: This option is used to approve a document. You can also add a comment by clicking Prompt for
Comment button so that an Add Comment to the Approve Event dialog box will be displayed, when a doc-
ument is approved and then click Submit to approve the document. You can even click the Don't show again
option, so that this dialog box will not be displayed in the future while approving a document. When a doc-
ument is approved, the "Workflow State" of that document is changed to the next state as per the design of the
workflow. For example, if the workflow is designed using the "DataEntryWithTwoLevelConditionalApproval"
template, then the document needs to be approved twice before going to the "Entered" state.

3. Reject: This option is used to reject a document. You can also add a comment by clicking Prompt for Com-
ment button and the Reject Event dialog box will be displayed, when a document is rejected. Here you can add
a comment and click Submit to reject the document. You can even click the Don't show again option, so that
this dialog box will not be displayed in the future while rejecting a document. When a document is rejected,
the "Workflow State" of that document is changed to "Rejected."

Note:

The availability of this option depends on the design of the workflow.

3. Custom Event: The feature is about to support custom events to be handled on workflows other than

Approve, Reject or Association. When any custom event is creating on any workflow state and state contains
more than three events (Approve, Reject and Custom Event If_else branches), a custom event popup menu but-
ton will appear in Review section under Home Section of the Toolbar. The further custom event should display
in custom event popup menu button only when the selected/checked Workflow Item(s) are eligible to perform
the custom event. It should display each separate button in the custom event popup menu with caption, CFO
Review as display name, as well as a large or small image as defined when the workflow was created.

Note:
• You can view and perform Custom Events on the PaperSave Workflow, Workflow Entry Viewer and

Workflow Item Reviewer.



• You should see a drop-down list if the total no. of events exceeds 4.

Operation Group:

1. Find: This option is used to search a Keyword in a searchable PDF document. Clicking on Find button will
open the Find text-box as displayed below. You can enter the desired keyword that you want to search in the
document and hit Enter key. Search result will be highlighted in the document. To navigate to next search res-
ult, again hit Enter key or else use "Next" & "Previous" arrow icons available within the Find text-box. You can
hit Escape key or click on Cross icon to close the Find Text-box.

Note:

• You will only be able to view Find button in the ribbon for .pdf file types.
• Find functionality will only work only for searchable PDF files.
• Instead of clicking on Find button, you can also use Key Board shortcut "CTRL+F" to open the Find text-

box and search the desired keyword in the document.

2. Zoom In: This option will magnify the selected document for better readability.

3. Zoom Out: This option will shrink the display size of the selected document.

4. Rotate Left: This option will rotate the document to the left by 90 degrees.

5. Rotate Right: This option will rotate the document to the right by 90 degrees.

6. Mirror: This option will create a mirror image of the document being displayed.

7. Dynamic Zoom: This option will zoom in/out just by left-clicking the mouse and moving the mouse
upward/downward to perform the zoom in/out action on the selected area of the document respectively.

8. Marquee Zoom: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the document being displayed and that
highlighted area will be zoomed in for better readability.

9. Actual Size: This option will display the document in its actual display size.

10. Fit Visible: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the screen size.



11. Fit Width: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the width of the screen size.

12. Fit Height: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the height of the screen size.

13. Custom Zoom: This option will zoom in/out of the selected document by selecting the appropriate zoom
level from the drop-down list.

Reproduction Group:

1. Print: This option will print the document by selecting the check box or selecting the items from the grids.

2. Save: This option is used to save the current document on the local machine.

3. Email: This option is used to send the current document displayed on the screen through an email as an
attachment.

4. Delete: This option is used to delete the current document displayed on the screen.

5. Save Changes: This option is used to save the changes made to the current document.

Templates Group:

1. Apply Template: This option is used to apply Global/Local Templates that are created for that Document
profile. When you click on the Apply Template button, a list of the templates created will appear and you can
choose from it as per your requirement. If you create more than five templates of the Global Template and
Local Template, the More option will appear. When you click More the Global Template and Local Template

lists will appear as shown in the below displayed screen.

Note:
When you apply template using Apply Template button, values for ONLY those Profile Fields will be pop-
ulated in the respective field area, whose field visibility property is set as TRUE. However, if the hidden fields
are marked as visible using Show Hidden Fields button, in that case values for such fields will also be pop-
ulated (if exists in the applied template).



The Global Template list will be shown in grey color.

Note:

1. You are allowed to Print, Save, Email, and Delete multiple documents by selecting the appropriate doc-
uments from the grid and clicking on the respective options.

2. The "Operations" group appears only when the current open document is of PDF or Image type i.e TIFF,
JPG, BMP, etc.

Annotations Tab - PaperSave Workflow



The "Annotations" group only appears when the selected document is a PDF or an Image file i.e. BMP, JPG,
TIFF, etc.
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Annotations Group:

1. Select Annotation: This option is used to select annotations that are already present on the current doc-
ument.

2. Hide Annotations: This option is used to hide all the annotations on the current document.

Note:
Clicking on this option will hide all the annotation options displayed in the ribbon. To view the annotation
options, you will have to click on Show Annotations button.

3. Show Annotations: This option is used to show all the hidden annotations on the current document.

4. Ruler: This option is used to measure the actual length of a part of the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.



5. Stamp: This option is used to place a stamp on the current document. Selecting this option and clicking on
the desired location on the document where you want to add the stamp will display the Edit Stamp annota-
tion dialog box. Here, you can select the predefined stamps or create a new stamp.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc. For PDF files a separate dialog box will be
displayed, whereas, for Image files you can directly edit the text from the drop-down list in the Stamp option
in the "Annotations" group in the Options tab.

6. Text: This option is used to add a text box on the current document where you can add the desired text in
this text box. Select this option and drag the mouse on the document where you want to create the text box.

7. Note: This option is used to add a sticky note to the current document. Select this option and click on the
desired location on the document where you want to add a Note and the Add Sticky Note annotation dia-
log box will be displayed. Here, you can select the icon from the list and add the note in the Contents box.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc. For PDF files a separate dialog box will be
displayed, whereas, for Image files you can directly edit the text from the drop-down list in the Stamp option
in the "Annotations" group in the Options tab.

8. Pen: This option is used to write on the current document as if you are using a pen.

9. Ellipse: This option is used to draw an ellipse on the current document.

10. Line: This option is used to draw a line on the current document.

11. PolyLine: This option is used to draw multiple lines on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

12. Polygon: This option is used to draw a polygon on the current document.



Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

11. Rectangle: This option is used to draw a rectangle on the current document.

12. Arrow Line: This option is used to draw an arrow line on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for PDF files.

13. Highlight: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the current document.

14. Signature: This newly added option lets user to apply signature on the document where inthe workflow
property RequiresSignature is set to True. This will let user to apply existing signature of create a new sig-
nature for the same.

Note:
This option is available only for PDF files.

15. Redaction: This is a simple rectangle annotation that receives special treatment as when we save the doc-
ument, this annotation is permanent. No person can remove or move this annotation once the document is
saved.

Note:
Only those users can add Redaction Annotation who are granted permissions from PaperSave Settings.

Annotation Options Group: Click here to understand Annotation Options.

The Annotation properties of dialog boxes are changeable as per the document format.

Note:



The GUI of all these options in this group will change depending on the format of the file selected.

15. Signature Annotation: Create Signature Annotation and apply it to the documents. For more inform-
ation on Signature Annotation, refer Signature Annotation

Note:
Only those users can add whose permission is defined in the PaperSave Settings.

Action and Navigation Tab - PaperSave Workflow

The Actions & Navigation tab provides various options to navigate through the document, join/split items,
and add pages to the current document. All the options available in this tab are discussed below:

For Workflow 1.0: You will be able to view below displayed screen if you are using Workflow 1.0. Click here
to know about Workflow 1.0.
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For Workflow 2.0: You will be able to view below displayed screen if you are using Workflow 2.0. Click here
to know about Workflow 2.0.
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Page Navigation:

1. First Page: This option is used to go to the first page of the current document.



2. Previous Page: This option is used to go to the previous page from the current page of the document.

3. Next Page: This option is used to go to the next page from the current page of the document.

4. Last Page: This option is used to go to the last page of the current document.

5. Single Page: This option is used to view the document in single page without a scroll in document viewer
area.

6. Continuous Scroll: This option is used to view the document with a continuous scroll in document viewer
area.

Action:

1. Join Previous: This option is used to join the previous TIFF or PDF file with the current TIFF or PDF file. You
can only join the TIFF or PDF files that appear in sequence in the grid.

2. Join Next: This option is used to join the next TIFF or PDF file with the current TIFF or PDF file. You can
only join the TIFF or PDF files that appear in sequence in the grid.

3. Split Item: This option is used to split a TIFF or PDF file into two separate files. The new file will be created
from the next page of the current page being displayed and will contain all the subsequent pages.

4. Add pages from Scanner: This option is used to add pages from the scanner to the current TIFF or PDF
file.

5. Add Pages From File: This option is used to add pages from a file to the current TIFF or PDF file. Or, you

can add a document to an existing page(s), and hence the selected document will show below the thumbnails
of the existing page(s).

6. Replace Content: This option allows you to replace the content of the selected document by replacing the
document with other document of same mime type. Clicking Replace Content button will open Windows
Explorer form, asking you to select the file that you would like to replace with the existing file. Select the file
from the desired location, click Open and you should see the document gets replaced with the one you selec-
ted.



Note:

Replace Content will only replace the content of the document of the same mime type and Workflow Item
details will remain the same.

If the document that you are trying to replace has Annotations added within that document then you should
see following message prompt asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove Annotations?". Clicking on Yes
button, will not add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace. Clicking on No but-
ton will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.

If there is a page difference between the old and new documents content, then you should see the following
message displaying the related information and asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove

Annotations?". The message box also shows you the page difference between the old and new documents con-
tent. Clicking on Yes button will NOT add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to
replace. Clicking on No button will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.

Note:

Please take a note that Annotations will be carry forwarded to the new document based on the page # on
which it exists. Incase the new document that you are about to replace has less no. of pages than the old doc-
ument, then the Annotations will be removed from those pages that do not exists in the new document.



7. Open in Native Viewer: Clicking on this button will open the selected item in a native viewer. For
example, if you open any Word document with a native viewer, the document will open in MS Word.

Note:

Microsoft Office 2007 does not allow to open multiple instances of .ppt or .pptx files. Due to this limitation of
Microsoft, PaperSave do not allow you to open .ppt or .pptx type of file having version 2007 in its native
viewer using Open in Native Viewer button.

8. Show Associated Documents: The option will show all the associated items. For example, when you click

on this button, all the related items which are associated with a Host Record will be opened. If the selected
Workflow Item is not associated to any Host Record, a message will prompt as shown below:



Custom Action Group:

Options under Custom Action group will get varied based on the type of Workflow selected from Filters
option under Home tab.

: You will be able to view Set State if the selected Workflow type is Work-

flow 1.0. This option is used to change the state of a document. Select the document whose state is to be
changed and select the appropriate state from the drop-down list and click on Go button.

: You will be able to view Set Step if the selected Workflow type is Work-

flow 2.0. This option is used to change the step of a document. Select the document whose step is to be
changed and select the appropriate step from the drop-down list and click on Go button.



: You will be able to view Move to Queue option if the selected Work-

flow type is Workflow 1.0. This option is used to move a document from the current queue to another queue.
Select the document to be moved and select the appropriate queue from the drop-down list and click on Go
button.

: You will be able to view Move to Workflow option if the selected

Workflow type is Workflow 2.0. This option is used to move a document from the current workflow to another
workflow. Select the document to be moved and select the appropriate workflow from the drop down list and
click on Go button.

Version Control Group:

Note:

Version Control group will be visible only if Enable Versioning option is selected for the respective Document
Type from PaperSave Settings application.

1. Check In: This option is used to save the changes made to the selected document. You can check-in only
those documents that are checked-out or are checked-in for the first time after being added. Clicking Check
In button will open below displayed window. You need to select version type with which you would like to
check-in the selected document. Versioning the documents as minor or major would facilitate you to track the
type of changes made to the document. Moreover, you can add the Version Comments in the available text-
box for your reference. Then click OK to check-in the document.



You should see below successful notification once the document is checked in successfully.

2. Check Out: This option will check-out the selected document, which will enable you to make changes to
the document. You need to check-out the document to make any changes. Clicking Check Out button will

show you below displayed successful notification.

3. Undo Checkout: This option will undo all the changes made to the document after the latest check-out
was made to the document and revert back to the prior version of the document. Clicking Undo Checkout
button will show you below displayed successful notification.



4. Show History: This option will display the history of check-in operations made to the selected document.
You should see check in details like Version of the document, Name of the User who made the check in and
Last modification time. You also have the ability to view the document by clicking View. You can click Restore,
if you wish to revert back to the selected version of the document. System will take your confirmation before
restoring the document.

Note:

You need to make sure that the document which needs to be restored is checked out before you click Restore.
Or else you will see below displayed message asking you to Check out the document. Click Yes to continue.
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Options Tab - PaperSave Workflow

The Options tab provides options to configure various annotation settings, manage views of the display, and
many other tasks. All the options available in this tab are described below.
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View Group:

1. Apply: This option is used to apply a saved view.

2. Save: This option is used to save a view. A view is the grouping you have done by dragging the column
header of the grid to display documents in the group. The changes in the grid, like change in the column size,
filter, grouping and or sorting will also be saved.

3. Delete: This option is used to delete an already created view.

4. Reset: This option is used to reset if any views are applied to the current grid.

Grid Options Group:

1. Show Grouping: This option will display the grouping bar on the top of the grid. You can group columns
by dragging the header of the column to this bar.

Note:
Show Groupings filter will only work when the selected Page Size is either ALL or if the number of Workflow
Items in the grid is less than the currently selected Page Size.
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Note:

In order to export to excel when there is table type field and you have applied grouping on any column, you
must remove grouping first to export it, else below message is displayed:



"Exporting to excel when there are table fields present in the grid is not supported when the grid is grouped.
Please remove the grouping and attempt your export again. "

Export to excel with grouping is supported only if there is no table type field exists.

2. Show Filters: This option will Show/Hide the filters for each column on the top of the document list in the
grid.
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3. Set Columns: This option is used to Show/Hide the columns to be displayed. You can show the column by
selecting the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box. Similarly, to hide the
column, uncheck the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box.

• For Workflow 1.0:

You will be able to view below displayed screen if the selected Workflow Type is 1.0.
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• For Workflow 2.0:

You will be able to view below displayed screen if the selected Workflow Type is 2.0.
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Options Group:

1. Remember Layout: If you have made any changes to the layout of the window that includes adjust the pos-
ition of various panes, groupings and set filter criteria. Then clicking this option will display the same layout
when you open the Application in the future, which results in saving your time in adjusting the mentioned
things again.

2. Resubmit to Queue: This option is used to resubmit the TIFF files to the selected queue to which the doc-
ument belongs. When you click this option, the selected TIFF files will be processed in the DropPoint Pro-



cessing Services and converted to a single PDF file. This item will be shown in the gird area along with the
queue selected.

Note:
Resubmit to Queue option will be displayed in a disabled form if the selected Workflow Type is 2.0.

3. Prompt for Comment: Selecting this option will prompt to add a comment whenever a document is
"Approved" or "Rejected."

4. Print Continuous Tiff as Single File: Selecting this option will print the selected TIFF files from the grid
as a single TIFF file.

5. Auto Save: If this button is enabled, you will not be asked to save the changes. If this button is disabled,
you will be asked to save the changes. If this button is enabled, you will be asked to save the changes. If the
document type selected is of office MIME type, e.g., .doc, docx, .ppt, .pptx, .xls, xlsx and Auto Save option is
turned On, it will auto update the content every 2 minutes by default. In such case, when working with MIME
type .doc, docx, .ppt, .pptx, .xls, xlsx, the content of the document will be auto saved while editing the document.

To change the default update timing of Auto Save Content, change the config value from PaperSave
Settings > General > Configuration > AutoSaveContentsIntervalInMinutes

Note: When Content versioning is enabled on doc types .doc, docx, .ppt, .pptx, .xls, xlsx, content will get saved
only if current user has checked out the document. In such case, Auto Save will not create any history.

6. Workflow User: As you click on Workflow User option, Workflow User window will open. You can view the
Workflow User details in the below displayed screen. Click here to know more about Workflow User.
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7. Export: This option is used to export the document list displayed in the grid to an Excel file.

8. Save Workflow History: This option is used to save Workflow history in an HTML file.

Note:
•Save Workflow History option will only be displayed if Workflow History exists for the selected Workflow
Item.

•You are allowed to copy the Workflow Item History by selecting the text from the respective panel and copy
it to the clipboard. You can copy the text either using CTRL+C or do right click and select Copy option from



the context menu.

9. Show All Comments: This option can be used to view all the comments added for the selected Workflow
Item in the grid.

10. Show Hidden Fields: This option can be used to view all the hidden profile fields for the selected Work-
flow Item in the grid.

Note:
Show Hidden Fields option will only get enabled for Workflow 2.0.

11. Audit Trail: This option is used to view Audit Log Details for the selected Workflow Item. Click here to
know more about Audit Trail.

12. Change Owner: This option will only get enabled if the selected Workflow type is Workflow 2.0. This
option is used to change the current owner of the step. Select the document whose owner need to be changed
and click on Change Owner button. As you click on Change Owner button, Select Owner window will open
as displayed below. You can double click on a particular Workflow User and change the current owner of the
step.

Note:
A Workflow Super User or a Workflow Admin or the Current Owner of the Workflow Item will only be

allowed to change the Owner of the selected Workflow Item.
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Template Group:

1. Add Current Profile as Template: This option is used to add the Document Type profile fields along with
its values as a template. You can create a number of templates. There are two types of templates:

• Global Template is a template visible to all users and
• Local Template is visible for those who create the template.



2. Edit User Templates: This option is used to Add/Edit/Delete the templates created by you using the Paper-
Save Workflow.

Drag & Drop Group:

Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission: This button allows you to reset the Default Submission Type
during drag & drop. You need to deselect Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission button to view Sub-
mission Type window while you drag & drop the items in the Workflow.

View Options Group:

1. View My Items: This option is used to display only those documents for which you are specifically respons-
ible.

2. Hide Completed Items: This option is used to Show/Hide the completed items.

Action Group:

Update Document MetaData: This option allows you to update one or more Profile Field values for multiple
selected documents at the same time. Click here to know more.

Audit Trail

PaperSave gives you the ability to view Audit detail for the selected Workflow Item. You will be able to view
Audit Trail button under Options toolbar. You need to follow below mentioned steps to view audit details for
the selected Workflow Item:

Note:
Please make sure to configure Audit Log from PaperSave Settings to be able to use Audit Log functionality.
Click here to know more.



1. Firstly, select the Workflow Item for which you want to view the Audit Detail then click on Audit Trail but-
ton available under Options toolbar as displayed below.
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2. Audit Log Viewer window will open. Here you will be able to view the list of actions that are performed for

the selected Workflow Item. The list of actions that can be viewed for Workflow Item from PaperSave Work-
flow window are mentioned below:

•Add Document
•View Document
•Modify WorkflowItem Metadata
•Document Save
•Document Print
•Document Email



You are also allowed to view detailed log for the respective action. You need to double click on the log to view
the audit details.
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3. Audit Details window will open. You can view the audit details for the selected log. Click here to know;
more about Audit Detail section.
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Update Document Metadata

PaperSave gives you the ability to update one or more Profile Field values for multiple selected Workflow
Items at the same time.

Let us understand the functionality in a better way by following the below steps:

1. Select the Workflow Items and click on Update Document MetaData button under Options tab.

Note:
• Update Document Metadata button will only work when you have selected the Workflow Item by

checking the checkbox and not just by selecting the grid.



• Update Document Metadata button will only get enable if Profile Fields exists for the selected Work-
flow Item.

• Please make sure that you have rights to modify Document Metadata values.
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Assumption:
We assume that Profile Fields exists for the selected Workflow.

5. PaperSave Batch Update Document Metadata window will open as displayed below. You can view the list of
Profile Fields that has been created for the selected Workflow from PaperSave Settings. Now, you can select
the desired Profile Fields that needs to be updated by selecting the checkbox against each Profile Field. Or you
can click Select All button to select all the Profile Fields in a single click. Thereafter, you can update the Profile
Field values as per your requirement either manually or you can click Apply Template button to fill the val-
ues using Template. Once you are done with the necessary Profile Field updates, you need to click Update
Document Metadata button to update the changes.
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You should see a successful notification once the Document Metadata is updated successfully.



Note:
Please make sure to check the checkbox for the Profile Fields that needs to be updated before clicking
Update Document Metadata button or else you should see below displayed window.

Using Template

The Apply Template drop down list allows you to select the Global Template or User Created Template to the
profile fields of the current document being displayed.



Selecting the "Global Template1" from the Apply Templates drop down list will apply the Global Template
settings to the profile fields of the document being displayed.

Click Yes on the validation message Are you sure you want to apply document metadata from template?  and
the Global Template 1 values will be loaded to the profile fields of the document being displayed.



After selecting the "Global Template 1" the Profile Field values are applied to the document being displayed.

Add Current Profile As Template

The current profile can be added as a template by clicking the Add Current Profile As Template button.



You can create the profile of your choice.

Edit User Templates:

User Created Profile Templates can be edited by clicking the Edit User Templates button.

Note:
Custom Action group under Options toolbar displayed in the below screen will be different for Workflow
2.0. Refer Options Tab Section for more details.



User Created Profile Templates can be viewed in the Document Metadata Templates For dialog box.



User Created Profile Templates can be edited by selecting from the list.

1.Add: New blank profile fields can be displayed by clicking the Add button.
2.Save : Current values of the newly created profile or edited values of the current selected profile can be

saved by clicking the Save button.
3.Delete: Current selected profile can be deleted by clicking the Delete button.
4.Cancel: Displayed values of the profile fields can be cleared by clicking the Cancel button.



Difference between Global Templates and User Created Templates:

1.Global Templates are visible to all the users in the PaperSave Workflow window, Workflow Entry Viewer
(WEV) window and Auto-Entry (AE) window.

2.User Created Profile Templates are visible only to the user who has created the template in the PaperSave
Workflow window, Workflow Entry Viewer (WEV) window and Auto-Entry (AE) window.

3.A user cannot view the templates created by other users.



4.User Created Profile Templates are specific to every workflow queue. For example, different workflow
queues can have different User Created Profile Templates.

Using Views

You can modify the view of the table grid displayed below the Document Display section.

Note:
Custom Action group under Options toolbar displayed in the below screen will be different for Workflow
2.0. Refer Options Tab Section for more details.
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Save: A new view can be created by clicking the Save button.



Apply: The created view is displayed by moving the mouse on the User Created Views listed in the Apply
drop down list. A view can be applied by clicking on any desired view.



To delete a view, you need to click on the Delete button on the toolbar, the Custom Views dialog box will
open. To delete the views you created, select the appropriate view and click the Delete button.
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The applied view can be reset by clicking the Reset button.



The PaperSave Workflow (WE) window and Workflow Entry Viewer (WEV) window window can have different
views for the same user. See displays below in order.

PaperSave Workflow Window:
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Workflow Entry Viewer Window:
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Note:
Views created by a user cannot be viewed by other users in the PaperSave Workflow (WE) window and Work-
flow Entry Viewer (WEV) window window as the views are local for the user who has created them.

Workflow Entry Viewer

Workflow Entry Viewer Application gives you the ability to associate Workflow Items with a record in a Host
Application and perform various actions on those documents. Workflow Entry Viewer is similar to the Paper-
Save Workflow. The only difference is that, you can view only those states of the Workflow Items which con-
tain associated events. Apart from that you can also attach the documents to a Host Application record. You
can access the PaperSave Workflow Entry Viewer from the PaperSave's Run-Time window. To open the Work-
flow Entry Viewer, click on Workflow Entry Viewer option from the Run Time window.



Workflow Entry View User Interface will open as displayed below:
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Understanding Workflow Entry Viewer User Interface



Below is the description of all the panels available in the Workflow Entry Viewer (WEV) interface:

1. Toolbar: Toolbar provides various options to perform different tasks.

2. Document Profile: This pane displays the combination of Workflow Fields and Profile Fields of the selec-
ted Workflow and Document Type respectively. You can edit the Workflow Field and Profile Field values as per
the requirement.

3. Workflow Item History: This pane displays the history of the selected document. For each Event, a mes-
sage will display under this section. You are allowed to copy the Workflow Item History by selecting the text
from the respective panel and copy it to the clipboard. You can copy the text either using CTRL+C or do right
click and select Copy option from the context menu.

4. Conversation Panel: This panel displays the review comments provided by the approvers while approving
or rejecting the item.

5. Document Display Area: This pane will display the document or the page of the document selected from
the Workflow Item Grid. If the selected document is Searchable PDF then you have the ability to select and
copy the text using ctrl+c and paste it.

6. Workflow Item Grid: Based on the selection made under Document Workflow/Document Queue option,
you should see Workflow Items as below:

• For Workflow 1.0: All the Workflow Items should be visible in the grid.
•For Workflow 2.0: All the Workflow Items should be visible in the grid including the ones whose Current
Owner is not set. You should see Source column in the grid which would display the value as either Own-
erShip or Common Pool.
üOwnerShip: If the value under Source column is OwnerShip, it means Current Owner exists for those

Workflow Items.
üCommon Pool: If the value under Source column is Common Pool, it means Current Owner for those

Workflow Items is blank and the current system user would become temporary Current Owner for
those items.

Note:
All the Workflow Items should be visible in the grid except the ones whose Current Owner is not set.
However, you should also see the items whose current owner is not set from PaperSave Workflow win-



dow if those items are loaded in Workflow Entry Viewer window at that time because temporary current
owner has been set for those workflow items.

7. Thumbnails: The thumbnail page displays the page(s) of the selected item. You can rotate and delete the thumbnail page
by right-clicking on it accordingly.

8. Information Bar: This pane displays the information about the selected document.
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Attaching Documents

One of the major differences between the PaperSave Workflow and Workflow Entry Viewer is that, you can
attach documents selected in the Workflow Entry Viewer to a selected record in a Host Application. To attach a
document from Workflow Entry Viewer follow the steps below:



1. Open the Workflow Entry Viewer.

2. Drag and Drop the document to be added in the Grid Area of the window.

Note:
While running Host Application in an elevated mode (Run as Administrator), if you are unable to Drag & Drop
the files in Workflow Entry Viewer then you need to follow below given steps:

•Right click on Host Application icon>> Select Properties >> Select Compatibility  tab and then you need to
uncheck Run this program as an Administrator  option and then start the application and continue adding the
documents.

OR

3. For Workflow 1.0:

•Select the appropriate Transaction Type, Document Type, and Queue from which the document is to be
attached using the Workflow Queue option available in the ribbon.

4. For Workflow 2.0:

•Select the appropriate Transaction Type, Document Type, and Workflow from which the document is to be
attached using the Workflow option available in the ribbon.

5. Select the document to be attached. The selected document will be displayed in the Document Display area.

6. Open Host Application (here, Dynamics AX).

7. Select the appropriate Transaction Type.

8. Click Add Document(s) under PaperSave section available on the left panel of Dynamics AX Application
window to attach the document in the Workflow Entry Viewer.



9. The Add Document dialog box will open. This dialog box displays the message "Do you want to add the doc-
ument open in the Workflow Entry Viewer?" along with the Transaction Details when Prompt to Add Docu-
ment button is enabled.

10. Click Yes to add the document to a Host Record. You can select Remember my answer check box, if you
do not want this message to be displayed in the future.

Note:

• You can attach only one document to a record at a time.
• Once the document is associated successfully, you should not see Workflow Fields, when you try to

view that document in Document Display form. You should only see Profile Fields for that Document

Type.

In case you want to display this dialog box after selecting this check box, then follow the steps below:



1. Open Dynamics AX Application and click Add Document(s) under PaperSave section available in the left
panel of the window.

2. Add A New PaperSave Document window will open.

3. Go to Options tab.

4. Check Ask me to add again option.

5. Close the window.

Here after system will prompt you Add Document dialog box while you try to add a document if Workflow
Entry Viewer window is open.

Adding Documents in Workflow Entry Viewer

PaperSave provides you the facility to add documents in Workflow Entry Viewer using Drag and Drop func-
tionality. To add documents in Workflow Entry Viewer, you need to follow below mentioned steps:

1. Open Host Application and launch run time. Open run time window and select Workflow Entry Viewer
option.

2. Workflow Entry Viewer window will open as displayed below. Now select the Workflow/Queue as below:



For Workflow 1.0: Expand Workflow Queue drop-down, select the appropriate Transaction Type, Docu-
ment Type, and Queue for which you want to add the document using drag & drop.

For Workflow 2.0: Expand Workflow drop-down, select the appropriate Transaction Type, Document Type,
and Workflow for which you want to add the document using drag & drop.
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3. After selecting the appropriate filters, you need to drag and drop the files that you want to add to Paper-
Save.

For Workflow 1.0:

•Now if the selected Workflow Type is 1.0, then system will ask you to select Workflow Queue and Work-
flow State from the drop-down list as displayed in below screen. After selecting the appropriate option,



click on Add to Workflow button.

For Workflow 2.0:

There are 2 scenarios to add workflow item to Workflow as mentioned below:

Method 1: Adding items directly to Workflow

Method 2: Adding items through a Drop Point

Let us see the steps involved in both the methods one by one in detail as mentioned below:

Method 1: Adding items directly to Workflow

1 . Drag & Drop the item in the Workflow grid. Below displayed window will open. You should see 2

options for adding the items. Select Add items directly to the Workflow option and click Next. You can
check Remember My Answer checkbox if you want the system to remember this answer and do not
want to view prompt for this window again. However, if you wish to view this window again and want to
change your submission type, you can do it from Options tab of Workflow Entry Viewer window by de-
selecting Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission button.



2. Then system will ask you to select Workflow and Workflow Step from the drop-down list. If you select
Workflow Step from the drop-down list, then a new option named Owner will be displayed. You need to
click Choose button to select the Workflow User.

Note:
•You should see field name 'Owner' only if the Workflow User either has admin rights or is a Workflow
Super User.
•Please take a note that Workflow Step drop-down list will NOT be visible if the Workflow Design has only
one step as Canbeassociated True.

3. As you will click on Choose button Select Owner window will open as displayed below. You need to
double click on a particular user to select the user.
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4. Thereafter, click on Add to Workflow button to add the document to workflow and exit the window. To
go to previous step click Back. To exit without adding the document, click Close.



Method 2: Adding items through a Drop Point

1. Drag & Drop the item in the Workflow grid. Below displayed window will open. You should see 2
options for adding the items. Select Add items through a Drop Point option and click Next. You can
check Remember My Answer checkbox if you want the system to remember this answer and do not
want to view prompt for this window again. However, if you wish to view this window again and want to
change your submission type, you can do it from Options tab of Workflow Entry Viewer window by de-
selecting Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission button.

Note:
Please take a note of below given scenarios:

1. Users having Workflow Super User rights or Workflow Admin rights or Workflow Submission rights

should see below window while dragging and dropping the item. And they will be allowed to add the
items either directly to Workflow or using Drop Point.

2. Users having only Drop Point submission rights should not see below window and system will directly
display drop point selection window and add the item using Drop Point.

3. Users not having rights either on workflow nor on drop points will not be allowed to add the items to
the workflow and they should see a message that says 'You are not authorized to add items in the Work-
flow'.



2. Then system will ask you to select the Drop Point from the drop-down list. Select the Drop Point and
click Add to Workflow button. To go to previous step click Back. To exit without adding the document,
click Close.

Note:
You should NOT see the below window if only single Drop Point exists for the Workflow and system will
directly add the item to the Workflow without prompting the below window.

4. Once the documents are successfully added, you will be able to view below displayed notification. This is
how you can add documents using drag and drop functionality and thereafter you can perform the necessary
actions by using different options available under Home, Annotations, Actions & Navigations and Options tab.



Viewing Documents with Associate Event

To view Documents follow the steps below:

1. For Workflow 1.0:

Click on Workflow Queue option available in the ribbon and select the appropriate Transaction Type, Docu-
ment Type, and Workflow Queue from the respective drop-down list.

2. For Workflow 2.0:

Click on Workflow option available in the ribbon and select the appropriate Transaction Type, Document Type
and Workflow from the respective drop-down list as displayed below.

3. The documents for the selected Transaction Type, Document Type, and Workflow/Queue will appear in the

grid which contains the associated events as shown below:
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4. Select the Workflow Items on the grid and you will be able to view the document in Document Display area.



File Tab

In PaperSave, the topics covered under File Menu are:

Refresh Local Cache
Reset Credentials - In case of cross domain and cloud, this option allows Reset the Credentials.
User Options

Home Tab - Workflow Entry Viewer

The Home tab has six groups: Filter, Navigation, Review, Operation, Reproduction, and Templates.
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Filter Group:

1. Workflow: This option allows you to choose the Transaction Type, Document Type and Workflow whose
documents you want to be displayed.

2. Workflow Queue: This option is used to choose the Transaction Type, Document Type, and Queue whose
documents you want to be displayed.



Note:
You can view only those states of the Workflow Items which contain associated events.

3. Refresh: This option will refresh the document list of the selected workflow queue.

Navigation Group:

1. Previous Item: This option is used to view the previous document in the document grid. This option is dis-
abled when the first document in the grid is selected.

2. Next Item: This option is used to view the next document in the document grid. This option is disabled
when the last document in the grid is selected.

3. Load Next Stack: This option will load the next X number of documents from the Workflow/Queue, where
X is the value of Stack Size which is defined under the Workflow (Refer point no.6)/ Queue section in the Paper-
Save Settings.

Note:
•If more than 1 users are logged into Workflow Entry Viewer at the same time then the loaded stack will be
locked for the respective users. And when a user clicks Load Next Stack then system will load the stack that is
not locked by any user. Let us understand this Lock Mechanism more clearly with the help of a scenario for
Workflow 1.0 and Workflow 2.0 as mentioned below:

ØFor Workflow 1.0: Let's say there are total 20 Workflow Items and the Stack Size is kept as 5. User1
opens Workflow Entry Viewer window and loads a stack of 5 then user1 will have 1-5 items in Workflow
Item grid. Now User2 opens Workflow Entry Viewer window and tries to load the stack. Then User2 will
have items 6-10 in the Workflow Item Grid because 1-5 items are already locked by User1. Now, once
again User1 tries to load another stack by clicking Load Next Stack. Then User1 will be able to view
items 11-15 in Workflow Item Grid because 6-10 are already locked by User2. This is how Lock Mech-
anism works for Workflow 1.0.

ØFor Workflow 2.0: Let's say there are total 20 Workflow Items and the Stack Size is kept as 5. User1
opens Workflow Entry Viewer window and loads a stack of 5 then user1 will have 5 items in Workflow



Item grid whose Source is Common Pool. Now User2 opens Workflow Entry Viewer window and tries to
load the stack. Then User2 will have items another 5 items in the Workflow Item Grid whose Source is
Common Pool because first 5 items are already locked by User1. Now, once again if User1 tries to load
another stack by clicking Load Next Stack, then User1 will be able to view 5 items in the grid other
than the items that are locked by User2. This is how Lock Mechanism works for Workflow 2.0

•If 2 Users has opened Workflow Entry Viewer window at the same time OR if a single user has opened 2
instances of Workflow Entry Viewer window at the same time, then under such scenario, they should not see
the same stack because the workflow items gets locked automatically for that particular user/session when
the items are loaded in the Workflow Item grid.

•Incase of Workflow 1.0, you should see next stack gets loaded automatically once currently loaded stack is
processed. Whereas, in case of Workflow 2.0, please make sure to click Refresh button to load next stack in
the grid after you process the currently loaded stack.

Review Group:

1. Approve & Sign: This latest edition of feature is enabled when the 'RequiresSignature' is set to True in the
Event Properties. If the same is False, only Approve and Reject button will be displayed. For more information,
refer Signature Annotation

2. Approve: This option is used to approve a document. You can also add a comment by clicking Prompt for
Comment button so that an Add Comment to the Approve Event dialog box will be displayed, when a doc-

ument is approved and then click Submit to approve the document. You can even select the Don't show
again option, so that this dialog box will not be displayed in the future while approving a document. When a
document is approved, the "Workflow State" of that document is changed to the next state as per the design of
the workflow. For example, if the workflow is designed using the "DataEntryWithT-
woLevelConditionalApproval" template, then the document needs to be approved twice before going to the
"Entered" state.

3. Reject: This option is used to reject a document. You can also add a comment by clicking Prompt for Com-
ment button so that a Reject Event dialog box will be displayed, when a document is rejected. Here you can



add a comment and click Submit to reject the document. You can even select the Don't show again option,
so that this dialog box will not be displayed in the future while rejecting a document. When a document is
rejected, the "Workflow State" of that document is changed to "Rejected."

Note:
The availability of this option depends on the design of the Workflow.

4. Auto Raise: Auto Raise option will automatically raise an event within the Workflow Entry Viewer after a
Workflow Item has been associated to a Host Record. You will be able to view drop-down if there exists more
than one event for Auto Raise and select the appropriate event from the list. Click here to know more on
attaching documents.

Operation Group:

1. Find: This option is used to search a Keyword in a searchable PDF document. Clicking on Find button will
open the Find text-box as displayed below. You can enter the desired keyword that you want to search in the
document and hit Enter key. Search result will be highlighted in the document. To navigate to next search res-
ult, again hit Enter key or else use "Next" & "Previous" arrow icons available within the Find text-box. You
can hit Escape key or click on Cross icon to close the Find Text-box.

Note:

• You will only be able to view Find button in the ribbon for .pdf file types.
• Find functionality will only work only for searchable PDF files.
• Instead of clicking on Find button, you can also use Key Board shortcut "CTRL+F" to open the Find text-

box and search the desired keyword in the document.

2. Zoom In: This option will magnify the selected document for better readability.

3. Zoom Out: This option will shrink the display size of the selected document.

4. Rotate Left: This option will rotate the document to the left by 90 degrees.



5. Rotate Right: This option will rotate the document to the right by 90 degrees.

6. Mirror: This option will create a mirror image of the document being displayed.

7. Dynamic Zoom: This option will zoom in/out just by left-clicking the mouse and moving the mouse
upward/downward to perform the zoom in/out action on the selected area of the document respectively.

8. Marquee Zoom: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the document being displayed and that
highlighted area will be zoomed in for better readability.

9. Actual Size: This option will display the document in its actual display size.

10. Fit Visible: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the screen size.

11. Fit Width: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the width of the screen size.

12. Fit Height: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the height of the screen size.

13. Custom Zoom: This option will zoom in/out of the selected document by selecting the appropriate zoom
level from the drop-down list.

Reproduction Group:

1. Print: This option will print the document by selecting the check box or selecting the items from the grids.

2. Save: This option allows you to save the current document on the local machine.

3. Email: This option is used to send the current document displayed on the screen through an email as an

attachment.

4. Delete: This option is used to delete the current document displayed on the screen.

5. Save Changes: This option is used to save the changes made to the current document.

Templates Group:

1. Apply Template: This option will apply Global/Local Templates that are created for that Document profile.
When you click on the Apply Template button, a list of the templates created will be displayed and you can
choose from it as required. If you create more than five templates of the Global Template and Local Template,



the More option will appear. When you click More the Global Template and Local Template list will
appear as shown below:

Note:
When you apply template using Apply Template button, values for ONLY those Profile Fields will be pop-
ulated in the respective field area, whose field visibility property is set as TRUE. However, if the hidden fields
are marked as visible using Show Hidden Fields button, in that case values for such fields will also be pop-
ulated (if exists in the applied template).

The Global Template list shows with grey color.



Note:
1.You can also Print, Save, Email, and Delete multiple documents by selecting the appropriate documents

from the grid and clicking on these options.
2.The "Operations" group appears only when the current open document is PDF or an Image file i.e TIFF, JPG,

BMP, etc.

Annotations Tab - Workflow Entry Viewer

The "Annotations" group only appears when the selected document is a PDF or an Image file i.e. BMP, JPG,
TIFF, etc.
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Annotations Group:

1. Select Annotation: This option is used to select annotations that are already present on the current doc-
ument.

2. Hide Annotations: This option will hide all the annotations on the current document.

Note:

Clicking on this option will hide all the annotation options displayed in the ribbon. To view the annotation
options, you will have to click on Show Annotations button.

3. Show Annotations: This option will show all the hidden annotations on the current document.

4. Ruler: This option is used to measure the actual length of a part of the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.



5. Stamp: This option is used to place a stamp on the current document. Selecting this option and clicking on
the desired location on the document where you want to add the stamp will display the Edit Stamp annota-
tion dialog box. Here, you can select the predefined stamps or create a new stamp.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc. For PDF files a separate dialog box will be
displayed, whereas, for Image files you can directly edit the text from the drop-down list in the Stamp option
in the "Annotations" group in the Options tab.

6. Text: This option is used to add a text box on the current document where you can add the desired text in
this text box. Select this option and drag the mouse on the document where you want to create the text box.

7. Note: This option is used to add a sticky note to the current document. Select this option and click on the
desired location on the document where you want to add a Note and the Add Sticky Note annotation dia-
log box will be displayed. Here, you can select the icon from the list and add the note in the Contents box.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc. For PDF files a separate dialog box will be
displayed, whereas, for Image files you can directly edit the text from the drop-down list in the Stamp option
in the "Annotations" group in the Options tab.

8. Pen: This option is used to write on the current document as if you are using a pen.

9. Ellipse: This option is used to draw an ellipse on the current document.

10. Line: This option is used to draw a line on the current document.

11. PolyLine: This option is used to draw multiple lines on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

12. Polygon: This option is used to draw a polygon on the current document.



Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

13. Rectangle: This option is used to draw a rectangle on the current document.

14. Arrow Line: This option is used to draw an arrow line on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for PDF files.

15. Highlight: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for PDF files.

16. Redaction: This is a simple rectangle annotation that receives special treatment when you save the doc-
ument, this annotation is permanent. No person can remove or move this annotation once the document is
saved.

Note:
Only those users can add Redaction Annotation who are permitted in the PaperSave Settings.

Annotation Options Group: Click here to understand Annotation Options.

The Annotation properties of dialog boxes are changeable as per the document format.

Note:
The GUI of all these options in this group will change depending on the format of the file selected.

17. Signature Annotation: Create Signature Annotation and apply it to the documents. For more inform-
ation on Signature Annotation, refer Signature Annotation



Note:
Only those users can add whose permission is defined in the PaperSave Settings.

Action and Navigation Tab - Workflow Entry Viewer

This provides various options to navigate through the document, join/split items, and add pages to the current
document. All the options available in this tab are discussed below.

For Workflow 1.0: You will be able to view below displayed screen if you are using Workflow 1.0. Click here
to know about Workflow 1.0
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For Workflow 2.0: You will be able to view below displayed screen if you are using Workflow 2.0. Click here
to know about Workflow 2.0
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Page Navigation Group:

1. First Page: This option is used to go to the first page of the current document.

2. Previous Page: This option is used to go to the previous page from the current page of the document.

3. Next Page: This option is used to go to the next page from the current page of the document.

4. Last Page: This option is used to go to the last page of the current document.



5. Single Page: This option is used to view the document in single page without a scroll in document viewer
area.

6. Continuous Scroll: This option is used to view the document with a continuous scroll in document viewer
area.

Action Group:

1. Join Previous: This option is used to join the previous TIFF or PDF file with the current TIFF or PDF file. You
can only join the TIFF or PDF files that appear in sequence in the grid.

2. Join Next: This option is used to join the next TIFF or PDF file with the current TIFF or PDF file. You can
only join the TIFF or PDF files that appear in sequence in the grid.

3. Split Item: This option is used to split a TIFF or PDF file into two separate files. The new file will be created
from the next page of the current page being displayed and will contain all the subsequent pages.

4. Add Pages From Scanner: This option is used to add pages from the scanner to the current TIFF or PDF
file.

5. Add Pages From File: This option is used to add pages from a file to the current TIFF or PDF file.

6. Replace Content: This option allows you to replace the content of the selected document by replacing the
document with other document of same mime type. Clicking Replace Content button will open Windows
Explorer form, asking you to select the file that you would like to replace with the existing file. Select the file

from the desired location, click Open and you should see the document gets replaced with the one you selec-
ted.

Note:

Replace Content will only replace the content of the document of the same mime type and Workflow Item
details will remain the same.



If the document that you are trying to replace has Annotations added within that document then you should
see following message prompt asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove Annotations?". Clicking on Yes
button, will not add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace. Clicking on No but-
ton will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.

If there is a page difference between the old and new documents content, then you should see the following
message displaying the related information and asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove
Annotations?". The message box also shows you the page difference between the old and new documents con-
tent. Clicking on Yes button will NOT add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to
replace. Clicking on No button will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.

Note:

Please take a note that Annotations will be carry forwarded to the new document based on the page # on
which it exists. Incase the new document that you are about to replace has less no. of pages than the old doc-
ument, then the Annotations will be removed from those pages that do not exists in the new document.



7. Open in Native Viewer: Clicking on this button will open the selected item in a native viewer. For
example, if you open any Word document with native viewer, the document will open in MS Word.

Note:

Microsoft Office 2007 does not allow to open multiple instances of .ppt or .pptx files. Due to this limitation of
Microsoft, PaperSave do not allow you to open .ppt or .pptx type of file having version 2007 in its native
viewer using Open in Native Viewer button.

8. Show Associated Documents: The option will show all the associated items. For example, when you click
on this button, all the related items which are associated with a Host Record will be opened. If the selected

Workflow Item is not associated to any Host Record, a message will prompt as shown below:



Custom Action Group:

Options under Custom Action group will get varied based on the type of Workflow selected from Filters
option under Home tab.

: You will be able to view Set State if the selected Workflow type is Work-

flow 1.0. This option is used to change the state of a document. Select the document whose state is to be
changed and select the appropriate state from the drop-down list and click on Go button.

: You will be able to view Set Step if the selected Workflow type is Work-

flow 2.0. This option is used to change the step of a document. Select the document whose step is to be
changed and select the appropriate step from the drop-down list and click on Go button.

: You will be able to view Move to Queue option if the selected Work-

flow type is Workflow 1.0. This option is used to move a document from the current queue to another queue.
Select the document to be moved and select the appropriate queue from the drop-down list and click on Go
button.



: You will be able to view Move to Workflow option if the selected

Workflow type is Workflow 2.0. This option is used to move a document from the current workflow to another
workflow. Select the document to be moved and select the appropriate workflow from the drop down list and
click on Go button.

Version Control Group:

Note:

Version Control group will be visible only if Enable Versioning option is selected for the respective Document
Type from PaperSave Settings application.

1. Check In: This option is used to save the changes made to the selected document. You can check-in only
those documents that are checked-out or are checked-in for the first time after being added. Clicking Check
In button will open below displayed window. You need to select version type with which you would like to
check-in the selected document. Versioning the documents as minor or major would facilitate you to track the
type of changes made to the document. Moreover, you can add the Version Comments in the available text-
box for your reference. Then click OK to check-in the document.



You should see below successful message once the document is checked in successfully. Click OK to exit the
window.

2. Check Out: This option will check-out the selected document, which will enable you to make changes to
the document. You need to check-out the document to make any changes. Clicking Check Out button will
show you below displayed successful message.



3. Undo Checkout: This option will undo all the changes made to the document after the latest check-out
was made to the document and revert back to the prior version of the document. Clicking Undo Checkout
button will show you below displayed successful message.

4. Show History: This option will display the history of check-in operations made to the selected document.
You should see check in details like Version of the document, Name of the User who made the check in and
Last modification time. You also have the ability to view the document by clicking View. You can click Restore,
if you wish to revert back to the selected version of the document. System will take your confirmation before
restoring the document.

Note:
You need to make sure that the document which needs to be restored is checked out before you click Restore.
Or else you will see below displayed message asking you to Check out the document. Click Yes to continue.
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Options Tab - Workflow Entry Viewer

This Options tab provides options to configure various annotation settings, manage views of the display, and
many other tasks. All the options available in this tab are discussed below.
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View Group:

1. Apply: This option is used to apply a saved view.

2. Save: This option is used to save a view. A view is the grouping you have done by dragging the column
header of the grid to display documents in the group. The changes in the grid, like change in the column size,
filter, grouping and or sorting will also be saved.

3. Delete: This option is used to delete an already created view.

4. Reset: This option is used to reset if any views are applied to the current grid.

Grid Options Group:

1. Show Groupings: This option will display the grouping bar on the top of the grid. You can group columns
by dragging the header of the column to this bar.

Note:
Show Groupings filter will only work when the selected Page Size is either ALL or if the number of Workflow
Items in the grid is less than the currently selected Page Size.
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Note:



In order to export to excel when there is table type field and you have applied grouping on any column, you
must remove grouping first to export it, else below message is displayed:

"Exporting to excel when there are table fields present in the grid is not supported when the grid is grouped.
Please remove the grouping and attempt your export again. "

Export to excel with grouping is supported only if there is no table type field exists.

2. Show Filters: This option will Show/Hide the filters for each column on the top of the document list in the
grid.
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3. Set Columns: This option is used to Show/Hide the columns to be displayed. You can show the column by
selecting the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box. Similarly, to hide the
column, uncheck the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box.

•For Workflow 1.0:

You will be able to view below displayed screen if the selected Workflow Type is 1.0.
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•For Workflow 2.0:

You will be able to view below displayed screen if the selected Workflow Type is 2.0.
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Options Group:

1. Remember Layout: If you have made any changes to the layout of the window i.e. adjusted the position of
various panes, then clicking this option will display the same layout when you open the application in the
future saving you time with adjusting those panes again.

2. Prompt for Comment: Selecting this option will prompt you to add a comment whenever a document is
"Approved" or "Rejected."



3. Prompt to Add Document: In case this button is enabled, you will be asked to associate and add a doc-
ument to a host application record when you open and save a record of a Host Application such as shown
below:

4. Auto Save: If this button is enabled, you will not be asked to save the changes. If this button is not enabled,
you will be asked to save the changes. If the document type selected is of office MIME type, e.g., .doc, docx, .ppt,
.pptx, .xls, xlsx and Auto Save option is turned On, it will auto update the content every 2 minutes by default. In
such case, when working with MIME type .doc, docx, .ppt, .pptx, .xls, xlsx, the content of the document will be
auto saved while editing the document.

To change the default update timing of Auto Save Content, change the config value from PaperSave

Settings > General > Configuration > AutoSaveContentsIntervalInMinutes

Note: When Content versioning is enabled on doc types .doc, docx, .ppt, .pptx, .xls, xlsx, content will get saved
only if current user has checked out the document. In such case, Auto Save will not create any history.

5. Workflow User: As you click on Workflow User option, Workflow User window will open. You can view the
Workflow User details in the below displayed screen. Click here to know more about Workflow User.
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6. Export: This option is used to export the document list displayed in the grid to an Excel file.

7. Show All Comments: This icon represents Show All Comments. This option can be used to view all the
comments added for the selected Workflow Item in the grid.

8. Show Hidden Fields: This icon represents Show Hidden Fields. This option can be used to view all the
hidden profile fields for the selected Workflow Item in the grid.

Note:



Show Hidden Fields option will only get enabled for Workflow 2.0.

9. Audit Trail: This option is used to view Audit Log Details for the selected Workflow Item. Click here to
know more about Audit Trail.

10. Save Workflow History: This option is used to save workflow history in an HTML file.

Note:
•Save Workflow History option will only be displayed if Workflow History exists for the selected Workflow
Item.

•You are allowed to copy the Workflow Item History by selecting the text from the respective panel and copy
it to the clipboard. You can copy the text either using CTRL+C or do right click and select Copy option from
the context menu.

11. Change Owner: This option will only get enabled if the selected Workflow type is Workflow 2.0. This
option is used to change the current owner of the step. Select the document whose owner need to be changed
and click on Change Owner button. As you click on Change Owner button, Select Owner window will open
as displayed below. You can double click on a particular Workflow User and change the current owner of the
step.

Note:
A Workflow Super User or a Workflow Admin or the Current Owner of the Workflow Item will only be
allowed to change the Owner of the selected Workflow Item.
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Template Group:

1. Add Current Profile as Template: This option will add the current profile fields of the Document Type
along with its values as a template. You can create myriad templates. There are also two types of templates:
Global Template is a template that is visible to all users and the Local Template is the template that is vis-
ible for those who create the template.

2. Edit User Templates: This option is used to edit the Global Templates along with the templates created by
you using the PaperSave Workflow.



Drag & Drop Group:

Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission: This button allows you to reset the Default Submission Type during
drag & drop. You need to deselect Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission button to view Submission
Type window while you drag & drop the items in the Workflow.

Audit Trail

PaperSave gives you the ability to view Audit detail for the selected Workflow Item. You will be able to view
Audit Trail button under Options toolbar. You need to follow below mentioned steps to view audit details for
the selected Workflow Item:

Note:
Please make sure to configure Audit Log from PaperSave Settings to be able to use Audit Log functionality.
Click here to know more.

1. Firstly, select the Workflow Item for which you want to view the Audit Detail then click on Audit Trail but-
ton available under Options toolbar as displayed below.
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2. Audit Log Viewer window will open. Here you will be able to view the list of actions that are performed for
the selected Workflow Item. The list of actions that can be viewed for Workflow Item from Workflow Entry
Viewer window are mentioned below:

• Add Document
• View Document
• Modify WorkflowItem Metadata
• Document Save
• Document Print
• Document Email

You are also allowed to view detailed log for the respective action. You need to double click on the log to view
the audit details.
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3. Audit Details window will open. You can view the audit details for the selected log. Click here to know more
about Audit Detail section.
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PaperSave Scan

Note:

Please take a note that if you are upgrading PaperSave from 5.2 or any above versions to PaperSave 6.0 SP1
and above, then File based Drop Point will be automatically converted to PaperSave Scan Drop Point Type.
However, a copy of File based Drop Point Type will also exist by appending _FileFolder as a post fix with the
drop point name.

PaperSave Scan is used primarily by users to scan and or load stacks into ScanLater and PaperSave Workflow
watch folders. Users can also use PaperSave Scan to scan one time documents and relate them to host records
without being a user of the host application.



Users can now directly post the documents from PaperSave Scan into PaperSave Application Server without
depending on PaperSave DropPoint Processing Service (Earlier know as, PaperSave Batch Scanning Service).
With PaperSave 5.3, we have removed the dependency on PaperSave DropPoint Processing Service which
required active service for processing. Below are the few considerations that are taken care with the imple-
mentation of this feature:

• You will get prompt confirmation on the status of the post.
• You will now have the facility to view the error details for the documents that failed during posting.
• Moreover, various validations that were done after posting the document are now done before posting

by PaperSave Scan.

It should be noted that, you can only attach TIFF files using PaperSave Scan and the first page of these TIFF
files should be a barcode coversheet. If the first page of the TIFF file is not a barcode coversheet, then Paper-
Save Scan will reject the file and display an error message in the case of ScanLater.

In case of the ScanFirst queue, you can attach TIFF files using Capture without a barcode coversheet. If the file
does not have a barcode coversheet, the PaperSave Scan will ask you to generate a barcode coversheet and
then you will select "Yes" to generate a barcode coversheet. However, with PaperSave 6.0 Service Pack 2, we
have enhanced the mechanism of adding Barcode if PaperSave Scan detects no barcode on the first page. To

achieve this, we have added a global config named  ScanForMoreBar-
codesInPaperSaveScanIfFirstPageIsNotABarcode  with value True and False.

• Default value of this config would be False.
• If the value of this config is False then it will automatically add the barcode on the first page if it does

not detect it without looking for the barcode on the rest of the pages.
• Alternatively, if the value of the config is set to True then it would switch to old behavior and try to look

for the barcode on the rest of the pages before adding a new barcode.

Note:



The barcode coversheet is only required for the ScanLater option.

In PaperSave Scan, we now support one of the most conventional yet useful features i.e. cut, copy and paste.

Following is the list of shortcut keys:

• ctrl+shift+c to Copy
• ctrl+shift+x to Cut
• ctrl+shift+v to Paste

Note:
If the document(s) is cut, the document(s) will disappear from the stack. Only one barcode coversheet is
allowed during a cut operation and not multiple. The first barcode coversheet cannot be cut.

We have also provided thumbnail views for the following types:

• Tiny
• Small
• Medium
• Large

Once the view is set, it stays the same unless it is changed, for a particular user.

You also have the facility to drag and drop the documents in the bottom panel of the screen.
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File Tab

In PaperSave, the topics covered under File Menu are:

Refresh Local Cache
Reset Credentials - In case of cross domain and cloud, this option allows Reset the Credentials.
User Options



Understanding PaperSave Scan

The steps to use PaperSave Scan are mentioned below:

1. Click on PaperSave Scan icon to open PaperSave Scan window as displayed below. Now to add a doc-
ument using PaperSave Scan, click on Post To button.
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2. As you click on Post To button, you will be able to view three options viz, Scan Later, Queue and Workflow
as displayed below:



• Scan Later: This option allows you adding documents directly to Scan Later Directory/ Watch Folder.
Click here to know about Scanner Recommendation.

• Queue: This option allows you to select the Queue for which you want to add a document. (For Work-
flow 1.0 using Queues)

Note:
Here the user will be able to view only those Workflow Queues for which either of the below men-
tioned three conditions gets satisfied:

•User has Submit Rights,
•User is a Workflow Super User or
•User is the Administrator of the Queue

•Workflow : This option allows you to select the Workflow for which you want to add a document. (For
Workflow 2.0 using Drop Points)

Note:

Here the user will be able to view only those Workflows for which either of the below mentioned three
conditions gets satisfied:

•User has Submit Rights,
•User is a Workflow Super User or
•User is the Administrator of the Workflow

3. After selecting appropriate Post To option, you can add the documents using two options viz. Add from
Scanner and Add from File.
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4. Adding document using Add from File:

•Click on Add From File option. A new window will open where you need to enter the name of the Stack
in the available textbox as displayed below. Then click on OK button. As you click on OK button, select doc-
ument window will be displayed. You need to select the files from the appropriate path.

Note:
All the documents added under one Stack will be displayed by that Stack Name only.



•You will be able to view below displayed message if Barcode Page is not generated for the stack. Here you
need to click on Yes button to generate the Barcode Page.

•You can view the documents gets successfully added. You need to fill the Profile Field values available in
the right panel of the screen to process the stack. After that you need to submit the documents by clicking
on Submit option. Incase you want to remove the selected stack, in that case click on Remove Selected
button.

Note:
Profile Field values will be automatically filled if Profile Field Template is created for the respective
Drop point for which the items are added (Applicable only for Workflow 2.0).
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•Once the documents are successfully posted, below displayed message will open and you can click Yes if
you want to save the log for the process.



5. Adding documents using Add from Scanner option:

•Click on Add FromScanner option. System will ask you to enter the Stack name if no stack exists. Enter
the name and click on OK button.

•Select Scanner window will open. You need to select the scanner and click on Select button. Once the scan-
ner is selected, system will scan the documents and add them to PaperSave Scan window. And then you
can post the stack by clicking on Post button.

6. Adding Documents using Add From File or Add From Scanner if Stack already exists:

•While adding documents using Add From File or Add From Scanner option, if stack already exist and you
try to add another stack, then you will be able to view Insert Stack drop-down list with options viz,
Before Selected Item, After Selected Item and At the End. You can select the appropriate option and
click on OK button.



7. Add Separator option is used when you want to split a file into two or more files by creating a new barcode
coversheet. By using this option you can create a new barcode coversheet before or after the selected thumb-
nails page of the document. This option is also available by right-clicking on the selected thumbnail page of
the document.

•Adding Separator using Add Separator button : Select the page of the document in thumbnails and
click on Add Separator button. You can add a separator between two items using Before Item or After
Item option as displayed in below screen.

Note:

You can also add a separator before and after for the ScanFirst Queue.

• Adding Separator by right clicking on Thumbnail page: You need to right click on the thumbnail
page and you will be able to view below displayed screen.

• Remove Selected Pages: Select this option to remove the selected page.
• Add Separator: Select this option to add separator before or after the selected item respectively.
• Rotate: Select this option to rotate the selected page either left or right.
• Cut page: Select this option to cut the selected page.



• Copy Page: Select this option to copy the selected page.
• Paste page: Select this option to paste the copied page.
• Thumbnails View: Select this option to set the thumbnail view as Tiny, Small, Medium or Large as per

your desire.

Note:
•Incase you have selected Scan Later under Post To option, then while adding a separator using any of the
option, system will ask to enter values such as Document ID/Parent ID, Company ID and Document Type
ID as mentioned below:

Enter Following Values window will open as displayed below.

Here you need to enter Document ID/Parent ID in the respectivetext box. If PaperSave Recapture
option is selected, then caption of Document ID will be changed to Parent ID. You need to provide the
Parent ID and then type the Company ID and Document Type ID under PaperSave Recapture in the above
dialog box. After typing the above field respectively, click OK.

Note:
▪If Document ID/Parent ID is kept blank, then system will prompt you to enter a valid value.
▪Document ID/Parent ID will be displayed when Barcode Sheet is generated.



This is how a new separator sheet will be created before/after the selected thumbnail page. A barcode cov-
ersheet will be generated for Recapture. You can post the sheet to a BSS ScanLater folder and you will be
able to see it in a Host Record.

8. Relate to Host Record: This option is used to attach the documents to a Host Record. This is useful when
you want to attach an entire document to single or multiple Host Records or workflow queues. To attach a doc-
ument to Host Record, you need to follow below mentioned steps:

•Select the document to be attached.
• Click on Relate to Host Record button on the toolbar.
•Choose the Records to associate to window will be displayed. From here the steps that need to be fol-
lowed are same as External Saving. Click here to know more about External Saving.
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9. Thumbnails View option gives you the facility to set the view of thumbnail as per your choice. There are 4
options available in the drop down list viz. Tiny, Small, Medium and Large.

PaperSave Scan Tab

The options available under PaperSave Scan tab are discussed below.
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Actions Group:

1. Post To: You can expand the drop-down list and select the Post To option viz, Scan Later, Workflow and
Queue.

•Scan Later: This option allows you adding documents directly to Scan Later Directory/ Watch Folder. Click
here to know about Scanner Recommendation.
•Queue: This option allows you to select the Queue for which you want to add a document. (For Workflow 1.0
using Queues)

Note:

Here the user will be able to view only those Workflow Queues for which either of the below men-
tioned three conditions gets satisfied:

•User has Submit Rights,
•User is a Workflow Super User or
•User is the Administrator of the Queue

•Workflow: This option allows you to select the Workflow for which you want to add a document. (For Work-
flow 2.0 using Drop Points)

Note:

Here the user will be able to view only those Workflows for which either of the below mentioned three
conditions gets satisfied:



•User has Submit Rights,
•User is a Workflow Super User or
•User is the Administrator of the Workflow

2. Add From Scanner: This option allows you to add the files from Scanner.

3. Add From File: This option allows you to add the files from the local path of your machine.

4. Submit: This option allows you to submit the selected items.

5. Remove Selected: This option allows you to remove the selected stack.

6. Add Separator: This option allows you to add a separator between two items using Before Item or After
Item.

7. Relate to Host Record: This option allows you to attach the documents to a Host Record. This is useful
when you want to attach an entire document to single or multiple Host Records or workflow queues.

8. Reset All: This option is used to reset all the details and window will completely become blank.

Imaging Group:

1. Zoom In: This option is used to magnify the selected document for better readability.

2. Zoom Out: This option is used to shrink the magnified display of the selected document.

3. Rotate Left: This option is used to rotate the document to the left by 90 degrees. You are allowed to rotate

pages before you post or associate with a Host Record.

4. Rotate Right: This option is used to rotate the document to the right by 90 degrees. You are allowed to
rotate pages before you post or associate with a Host Record.

5. Dynamic Zoom: This option is used to zoom in/out just by left-clicking the mouse and moving the mouse
upward/downward to perform the zoom in/out action on the selected area of the document respectively.

6. Marquee Zoom: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the document being displayed and that
highlighted area will be zoomed in for better readability.

7. Actual Size: This option will display the document in its actual display size.



8. Fit Visible: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the screen size.

9. Fit Width: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the width of the screen size.

10. Fit Height: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the height of the screen size.

11. Keep Same Zoom Level: This option is used to keep the zoom level the same while navigating through
the different pages of the document.

Options Tab - PaperSave Scan

The Options tab provides various options like, creating shortcuts for ScanLater or Workflow, selecting the
option prompt for expected number of separators, and much more. You can even configure the scanner set-
tings and choose to display the TWAIN driver window while scanning the documents with the following
options.
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Shortcuts Group:

Create Shortcut: This option allows you to create shortcuts for ScanLater, Queue and Workflow. Click here to
know more.

Scanner Group:

1. Scanner Settings: This option allows you to configure scanner settings. Click here to know more.

2. Show the TWAIN Driver Window: Selecting this option will display the TWAIN driver window while
scanning the document. Click here to know more.

Options Group:



1. Save Changes: This option allows you to save the Profile Field details for the selected stack.

2. Number of items processed in Parallel: This option will allow you to select the no. of items ranging
from 1-25, that you wish to process in parallel.

3. Thumbnails View: This option gives you the facility to set the view of thumbnail as per your choice. There
are 4 options available in the drop down list viz. Tiny, Small, Medium and Large.

4. Remember Layout: If you have made any changes to the layout of the window i.e. adjusted the position of
various panes, then clicking this option will display the same layout when you open the application next time
in the future and ultimately saving your time with adjusting those panes again.

5. Verify Separators: This option is used to verify the number of separators when a document is added. If
this option is selected, then whenever you add files it will ask for the expected number of separators and it will
compare that with the actual number of separators found in the document. The expected number of sep-
arators and the actual number of separators found will be displayed in a dialogue box.

Example:

1. Select the Verify Separators option. After selecting the option will be displayed as .

2. Then Click on Add From Scanner or Add From File to add a file.
3. Thereafter enter the expected number of separators in the Expected Separators box and click on OK

button. (Here, we have entered "1").



4. If the expected number of separators provided here differs from the actual number of separators in the
file, then the following message will be displayed.

6. Auto Save: If Auto Save state button is selected then it will automatically save the changes made to the Pro-
file Fields and there is no need to click Save Changes button to save the Profile Field details.

7. Validate Required Fields: If Validate Required Fields state button is selected then while posting the
stack, system will validate if values for all the required Profile Fields is entered or not and you should see
below message window if values are not entered for the Profile Fields.

Settings Group:



Format when Auto-Generated: This option will allow you to decide whether the tiff document should be con-
verted into PDF or Searchable PDF by selecting appropriate option while posting. Default selection will be
Searchable PDF. You can change the settings as per your requirement. Moreover, system will remember the
Settings when you open PaperSave Scan for the next time.

Note:
While adding documents using ScanLater from PaperSave Scan (PaperSave Capture), value selected from
Output Setting drop down under Page Separations grid will override the Output Settings value set at Docu-
ment Type level.

Shortcuts

The options provided in this group are useful for creating shortcuts for ScanLater, Queue and Workflow. To cre-
ate shortcuts for ScanLater/Queue/Workflow follow the below given steps:

•Click Create Shortcut on the toolbar.

•Select either "ScanLater" or "Queue" or "Workflow" from the options displayed. As you select the appro-
priate option, you will be able to view below displayed screen. Here you can select the behaviour of the
shortcut by selecting the either Auto Post or Close on Post option. If you select Auto Post option, sys-
tem will post the scanned documents automatically, when they are scanned using the created shortcut. If
you select Close On Post option, system will close the PaperSave Scan window after the document are pos-
ted. After selecting the option. click on OK button. As you click on OK button, system will ask you the loc-
ation at which you want to create the shortcut on your machine. Select the desired location and click on
Save button. This is how you can create a shortcut on your machine for the selected option.



Scanner

This group provides options to configure scanner settings. Both the options available in this group are dis-
cussed below.

Scanner Settings: This option is used to configure scanner settings. Clicking on this option will display the
PaperSave Scanner Settings dialog box.



1.Page Scan Options: You can choose to scan a single side or both sides of the sheet by using Scan Single
Side (Simplex) or Scan Both Sides (Duplex). If you can set your scanner to Skip/Ignore Blank Pages, you
may want to try setting the Page Scan Options to Scan Both Sides (Duplex).

2.Color Scan Options (1bpp): Select among black and white (highly recommended since it uses the least
amount of disk storage space), gray scale or color.

3.DPI (Dots Per Inch: 300 DPI): After setting this option the document will scan with the selected num-
ber of Dots Per Inch. The smaller the number, the less sharp the image will appear. For most documents,
the lowest number of DPI should suffice.

4.Select Default Scanner:
oIf using a Fujitsu scanner, we recommend installing Kofax VRS and then selecting "Kofax Software VRS  
TWAIN."

oOtherwise, select the TWAIN driver option for your Scanner, not WIA.

After selecting the appropriate options for the above mentioned settings, click Save to save the changes.

Note:
If you are unable to view the desired Scanner in the drop-down list, it is recommended to click on the URL
(Can't find a scanner that you are looking for? Click here) displayed at the bottom of the screen. Try doing this
for three times and if still you do not find the scanner in the drop-down list, contact PaperSave Support Team.

Show the TWAIN Driver Window: Selecting this option will display the TWAIN driver window while scanning
the document. This window is only displayed, if you are using a scanner manufactured by Fujitsu. The TWAIN
driver window is displayed below:
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From this window, you can set the Resolution, Paper-Size, Color/BW, Scan Source, Brightness, and Contrast.
You can even preview the scanned document.

PaperSave Help Tab

1. About: Clicking on About will display a dialog box containing information, such as Product Name, Version,
Build No., Copyright, Company Name, PaperSave Service URL and a brief description about the product.
Change Password button allows to change the current logged-in user's password.



Note:
Change Password button will be displayed only if PaperSave Application Server is hosted on cloud and you
have installed User/Group Management Utility.

2. PaperSave User Guide: Clicking on PaperSave Help will display the User Guide of the PaperSave applic-
ation.
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3. Email Customer Support: Clicking on Email Customer Support will open Microsoft Outlook window
with PaperSave Customer Support email address under To as below. You can write your query in the email
and send it to our Customer Support.
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4. PaperSave Customer Portal: Clicking on this option will open PaperSave Customer Portal.

5. Knowledge Base: Clicking on Knowledge Base option will open PaperSave Customer Portal page and
you have the ability to view PaperSave Knowledge base articles.

PaperSave Web Client

We created a full-fledged, browser based Web Client user interface using the latest HTML 5 technologies. A
matching browser based user interface exists for almost all of PaperSave s existing Microsoft Windows based
forms and windows with the exception of the following:

• PaperSave Settings (previously known as the PaperSave Management Console)
• PaperSave Scan (previously known as PaperSave Capture)

There is very little difference in the functionalities and features between the Windows based and browser
based user interfaces of PaperSave. Most of what works in Windows, works the same or with little difference
in the Web Client. Depending on the user interface, there is anywhere between a 5% to 10% difference
between the Windows and Web Client version of that interface. You can find the document describing those
differences here.



The PaperSave Web Client is installed by default for intranet (internal) only use as part of the standard Paper-
Save Application Server installation process. Users also have the ability to securely expose the Web Client
externally so it is accessible from anywhere on the public internet.

Besides the above mentioned functionalities, PaperSave also gives you the ability to create a customized tool-
bar that could contain a set of commands that are independent of the tab on the Ribbon that is currently dis-
played. You can add or remove the buttons to the Quick Access Toolbar. Click here to know more. PaperSave
also gives you the ability to view the current logged-in User Name on the top right corner of PaperSave Web
Interfaces.

Getting started with PaperSave Web Client

Note:
Please refer Internet Explorer Settings for PaperSaveCloudTM and PaperSave On-Premise topic and do the
required settings on all the client workstations to run PaperSave smoothly.

As you will navigate further, you will come across below mentioned topics:

Add Documents

View Documents

Search Documents

PaperSave Web Workflow

Working with PaperSave Web Client

Following are the steps to work with PaperSave Web for Dynamics AX:



1. Open Dynamics AX and navigate to appropriate Transaction Type. Once PaperSave is successfully integ-
rated with Dynamics AX, you should see PaperSave Menu with various options as shown below.
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2. On PaperSave's Integration with Dynamics AX, PaperSave's Run Time Application will be displayed in the

system Run Time. You should see PaperSave icon as displayed below. Right click on PaperSave Run time icon
to open the Run Time menu as displayed in the following image. Select Change Integration Mode to Web to
work with PaperSave Web User Interfaces. Thereafter, you will have to exit the Host Application and re-open it
to implement the changes.



3. On re-opening the Host Application and initializing the PaperSave Run Time again, you should see that the
caption of Change Integration Mode to Web should change to Change Integration Mode to Windows
as displayed in the following image. Once you have changed the integration mode from windows to web, all
the PaperSave Interfaces will open in Web mode. To again switch to PaperSave Windows, click on Change
integration mode to Windows.

Add Documents

Documents contain vital information that drive our business operations. They come to us in many forms:



Paper and electronic. We also create documents through Microsoft Office, Outlook and our ERP / CRM solu-
tions such as AP Checks, PO Forms, Delivery tickets, Bill of Landings and the list goes on.

PaperSave delivers the flexibility of being able to capture documents through our 9 capture methods allowing
you to work the way that you do to become more efficient while giving you the peace of mind by having a
Paperless Office protected from theft, fraud and disasters!

Following table talks about different methods of capturing the documents to PaperSave. To view detailed
steps for each method, click on respective method:

Scanned Images
ScanNow Scan Documents directly to records right from the desktop. One click!
ScanLater Scan documents in stacks and let PaperSave do the work. PaperSave will read the ScanLater bar-

code and automatically match the physical document to the corresponding record or transaction.
Electronic Documents
Attach a
Document

Browser out to your computer or a network folder to grab a copy of a document.

Drag &
Drop

"Grab" a document from Outlook, File Manager, Desktop, etc. and Drop it into PaperSave or the
Workflow to automatically associate with the record or transaction.

While adding documents to PaperSave using any of the above methods, please make sure to add only those
file formats that are supported by PaperSave. List of Supported File Formats by PaperSave are available
here. List of NOT Supported File Formats by PaperSave are available here. We also support add/show of
password protected PDF files within PaperSave.

Note:
To enable you to add documents with special characters the configuration value "EnableSpe-
cialCharacterReplacement" should be set to True or False. Click here to know more about Configuration sec-



tion. If the value is set to True, PaperSave will convert special characters to normal characters and if the value
is set to False, the characters will not get converted to normal characters.

Following are the special characters supported by PaperSave:

À à Â â Ç ç É é È è Ê ê Ë ë Î î Ï ï Ô ô Ù ù Û û Ü ü  ÿ É Ö Ñ Á È Ä È

ScanNow

To add documents to PaperSave using ScanNow method, you need to follow below mentioned steps:

1. Open Host Application (here, Dynamics AX). Select the appropriate Transaction Type and related record to
which you want to add the document. Expand PaperSave menu. Click PaperSave - Add Documents button
as displayed below.

2. PaperSave Add New Document form will open as below. Click ScanNow button available in the ribbon.

Note:
You will be asked to install PaperSave Scan Helper if you are using ScanNow functionality for the first time
from PaperSave Web Client.
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3. Select Scanner window will open. Select the scanner and click Select. To make the selected Scanner as the
default one, check 'Save Selected Scanner as Default' check-box. So, next time while performing ScanNow
you will not be asked to select the Scanner from the list. However, you can reset the default scanner from

ScanNow Settings window.

Note:
If you are unable to view the desired Scanner in the list, it is recommended to click on the URL (Can't find a
scanner that you are looking for? Click here) displayed at the bottom of the screen. Try doing this for three
times and if still you do not find the scanner in the list, contact PaperSave Support Team.



4. Wait till the process gets completed. Once the scanning process is completed, document will be added to
PaperSave and you will be directed to Add A New PaperSave Document window.

Note:
If you are unable to view the .pdf type files in the document viewer section, then you will have to add the
PaperSave Site address under trusted sites by following the steps below:

1. Open Internet Explorer (We assume your default browser is IE).

2. Expand Tools Menu>> Select Security tab>> Select Trusted Site zone and click on Sites button.

3. Trusted Sites page will open. Add PaperSave Site under this zone and click on Add button.

4. Then close the page and click on OK button to save the settings.

5. Restart the browser and try viewing .pdf type files.

This is how you can add document to PaperSave using ScanNow method.

ScanLater

Recommendations:
We recommend you to use A4 Page size while printing barcode coversheet from PaperSave Web interface.



Moreover, if you do not want to view Headers and Footers on the barcode coversheet, then please make sure
to do the necessary settings from the respective browser.

To add documents to PaperSave using ScanLater method, you need to follow below mentioned steps:

1. Open Host Application (here, Dynamics AX). Select the appropriate Transaction Type and related record to
which you want to add the document. Expand PaperSave menu. Click PaperSave - Add Documents button
as displayed below.

2. PaperSave Add New Document form will open as below. Click ScanLater option available in the toolbar.
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3. As you will click ScanLater option, Printer dialog box will open. Select the Printer from the drop-down list
and click OK. As you will OK, below displayed dialog box will open and ask you to generate coversheet. The
Save as dialog box will open and ask you to save the barcode generated coversheet. You need to browse the

path and save it. You can now see the barcode generated coversheet from the host as before.

4. You will be directed to Host Application window. Then click Show Document(s) option.

5. Document Explorer window will open. You can view the "Pending Document" in the list.
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6. When you get the content pages of the barcode coversheet, take a print out copy of the barcode generated
coversheet and place the coversheet on top of the content pages in order and then place it into your scanner
and then start the DropPoint Processing Service and then the batch item will be processed and integrated dir-

ectly to the Host Record.

Note:
When you add a document using the ScanLater method, the Document Display area will show as "Pending
Document." Once you have scanned the stack of documents to ScanLater, and the PaperSave DropPoint Pro-
cessing Service processes the stack, then you can see the document from the Host Application record.

When you select the normal document and pending document at the same time, the Open Selected button
will be enabled. If only pending document is selected, the Open Selected button will not be enabled from the
Document Explorer or Multi Document Explorer windows.



Attach File

To add documents to PaperSave using Attach File method, you need to follow below mentioned steps:

1. Open Host Application (here, Dynamics AX). Select the appropriate Transaction Type and related record to
which you want to add the document. Expand PaperSave menu. Click PaperSave - Add Documents button
as displayed below.

2. PaperSave Add New Document form will open as below. Click Attach File option available in the toolbar.
Choose File to Upload window will open. Select the appropriate file and click Open.
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3. Document will be added to PaperSave and you will be directed to Add A New PaperSave Document window
as displayed below. You can view the document in the Document Display Area in the middle panel of the win-
dow. Moreover, if the selected document is Searchable PDF then you have the ability to select and copy the

text using ctrl+c and paste it.

You can enter the value for the Profile Fields in the Document Profile pane available on the right side of the
window. You will be able to view Submit to Workflow group in the toolbar, if Workflow exists for the selected
Transaction Type. You also have the facility to submit the document directly to Workflow or Queue (whichever
is applicable) by clicking Drop Point or Queue option under Submit To Workflow group.
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4. For Workflow Type 2.0, select DropPoint option. As you will select DropPoint Option, below displayed win-
dow will open prompting you to select the DropPoint from the available list. Select the Workflow and click OK.



5. For Workflow Type 1.0, select Queue option. As you will select Queue option, below displayed window will
open prompting you to select Queue from the available list of Queues. Select Queue and click OK.

6. Thereafter, if you wish to add another document then click Save and New button or else click Save and
Exit button to save the current document and exit the window.

This is how you can add a document using Attach File method.

Drag and Drop

Drag and Drop functionality has made the process of adding documents to PaperSave much more easy and
simple. You are allowed to add documents using Drag & Drop from below described PaperSave Web User

Interfaces.

1. Add New PaperSave Document

2. PaperSave Document Explorer

3. PaperSave Web Workflow

4. PaperSave Web Workflow Entry Viewer



Supported Browsers for Drag & Drop:

•Microsoft Internet Explorer 10+
•Google Chrome
•Mozilla Firefox 4.0+
•Apple Safari 5.0+ on MAC Operating System (OS)

Let us understand Drag & Drop functionality with an example narrated below. Here, Add New PaperSave
Document Web Interface is used to describe the functionality.

1. Open Add New PaperSave Document web interface. Drag the document from a location and drop it in
this interface.

Note:
You can drag only one document at a time in Add New PaperSave Document Web User Interface.
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2. As soon as you drop the document in this interface, you should see the document in the document display
area as displayed in the following image. Multiple actions can be performed using options available in the rib-
bon. Click here to know how these options functions.
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Understanding Add Document Form

PaperSave Add Document User Interface looks like below. Title of this window will appear like - Add a New
PaperSave Document - <Transaction Type Name>. Lets us understand various panels available in this window

followed by description of all the options available in the ribbon.

1. Ribbon: This panel consists of Acquisition, Edit, Options tab that allows you to perform various actions.

2. HALD (Host Application Local Data) Panel: This panel shows the Host record details for which the
PaperSave document is added. In addition, you can also view the arrow icons like Left, Right, Up and Down.
Clicking on Left and Right arrow allows you to scroll the HALD Panel if the no. of columns for the selected
record exceeds the display fit area. Up and Down Arrow icons will be displayed ONLY if multiple records are



selected to be displayed here. Clicking on Up and Down arrow allows you to navigate between the multiple
records.

3. Document Display Area: This is the area where you can view the document. If the selected document is
Searchable PDF then you have the ability to select and copy the text using ctrl+c and paste it.

4. Thumbnail: The Thumbnail panel displays the page(s) that exists in the document. You can rotate and
delete the thumbnail page by right-clicking on it accordingly.

5. Document Profile Field Pane: In this pane, you should see the Profile Field for the selected Transaction
Type.

6. Document Information panel: This panel shows you the document information and you also have an
ability to change the File Alias by clicking on Change button.
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Following topics talks about the each option available under respective tab:

ü Acquisition
üEdit
üOptions
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Acquisition Tab

Below mentioned Groups are available under Acquisition tab:
üDocument Type
üAcquisition Methods
üSubmit to Workflow
üTemplates
üFinish

Description of all the groups is mentioned below:
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1. Document Type:

Setting Default Document Type: You can select the appropriate Document Type from the Choose Type drop-
down list and click Set Selected Document Type as Default to set the selected Document Type as the
default.



OR

You can also set the default Document Type from the Options tab by selecting the appropriate Document
Type from the Default Document Type drop-down list.

2. Acquisition Methods:

You can set the Default Acquisition Method from the Acquisition tab by clicking Default Acquisition and
selecting the appropriate option from the list displayed.

Note:
Please take a note that you will not be able to view Default Acquisition drop-down list from Google Chrome
(any supported Operating System) and Microsoft Edge browser in Windows 10.

After selecting an option from the list, the following message will appear. Click OK and the selected option will
be set as the Default Acquisition Method.



Note:
Default Acquisition method will not work the way it should work for browsers like, Google Chrome, Mozilla
Firefox and Safari even if set from other browser.

Resetting the Default Document Type and Acquisition Method:

After setting the Default Document Type from the drop-down list, you can also reset it by selecting BLANK as
highlighted from the Default Document Type drop-down list.

After setting the Default Acquisition Method from the drop-down list, you can also reset it by selecting None
as highlighted from the Default Acquisition Method drop-down list.

3. Submit to Workflow:

Submit to Workflow option allows you to submit the document to the selected Workflow or Workflow Queue.
Based on the Workflow Type, you will be able to view Workflow and Workflow Queue option.



Note:
You will not be able to view Submit To Workflow group if no Workflow/Queue exists for the selected Trans-
action Type. Please take a note that, you will not be allowed to submit the document to Workflow Queue, if
you do not have Submit to Queue Rights. Refer Queue Security section for more details.

4. Templates:

Apply Template: This option is used to apply Global/Local Templates that are created for that Document pro-
file. When you click Apply Template button, list of the templates created will appear and you can choose
from it as per your requirement.

Note:
Apply Template button will not be enabled if now templates exists. You can go to Options tab and create a
new template for your future use.

5. Finish:

•Save and Exit: This option will allow you to save the current document and exit the window.
•Save and New: This option will allow you to save the current document and continue adding new doc-
ument to the same Transaction Type.

•Reset: This option will allow you to reset the settings.
•Exit: This option will allow you to exit the window.

Edit Tab

The description of all the options available under Edit Document group is mentioned below:
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Edit Document Group:

1. Rotate Left: This option will rotate the document to the left by 90 degrees.

2. Rotate Right: This option will rotate the document to the right by 90 degrees.

3. Mirror: This option will create a mirror image of the document being displayed.

4. Delete Page: This option will delete the selected page of the document.

Note:
•You should not be allowed to delete the page if the document is of a single page only.
• Delete Page option will disappear for Microsoft Office documents.

Options Tab

Below mentioned Groups are available under Options tab:
üSet Defaults
üEdit Document
üSettings
üTemplate

Description of all the groups is mentioned below:
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1. Set Defaults:

Default Document Type: You can select the appropriate Document Type from the drop-down list to set the
selected Document Type as default.



2. Edit Document:

•Rotate Left: This option will rotate the current page counter clockwise by 90 degrees.
•Rotate Right: This option will rotate the current page clockwise by 90 degrees.
• Mirror: This option will produce the mirror image of the selected page.
•Delete Page: This option will delete the selected page(s) from the document.

Note:
Delete Page option will disappear for Microsoft Office documents.

3. Settings:

•Show Save Confirmation: Selecting this option will show a confirmation message when the Save and Exit
or the Save and New option is clicked on the Add New Document window as displayed below:

•Save & Exit On Acquisition: Selecting this option will perform the "Save and Exit" operation automatically
when a document is acquired using ScanNow, ScanLater, or Attach File.

•Ask me to add again: Selecting this option will prompt you to add a document, when you click Save after
selecting the appropriate record from the Host Application.

•ScanNow Settings: Clicking this option will open the ScanNow Settings dialog box. Click here to get more
details.

•Copy Link: This option will allow you to copy the URL of the current window. Main purpose of this option
is to facilitate you to copy the URL and save it at your desired location. In future, whenever you wish to
add the document to the same record, you can browse that particular URL and directly add the documents
without opening the Host Application.



Note:
•For the browser like IE where it can directly copy the text to the clipboard, it would copy the text without
prompting any message. But incase of other browsers where it does not support to copy to clipboard dir-
ectly it would show a dialog to copy the text to manually copy to clip board.

•You should see a message window when you try to add document directly browsing the Add Document
URL. Clicking OK will close the window and the document would be added to the respective record.

Note:
If the window is not a full screen, you may not be able to see the text associated with the icons, such as the
icons on the far right.

4. Template:

•Add Current Profile As Template: This option is used to add the Document Type profile fields along with
its values as a template. You can create a number of templates. There are two types of templates:

1. Global Template is a template visible to all users and
2. Local Template is visible for those who create the template

•Edit User Templates: This option is used to Add/Edit/Delete the templates created by you using the Paper-
Save Workflow.

PaperSave User Tab

In PaperSave, the topics covered under User Tab are:



User Options

View Documents

Documents contain vital information that drive our business operations. They come to us in many forms:

Paper and electronic. We also create documents through Microsoft Office, Outlook and our ERP / CRM solu-
tions such as AP Checks, PO Forms, Delivery tickets, Bill of Landings and the list goes on. Documents added to
PaperSave can be viewed from Host Application (here, Dynamics AX). Open Host Application and select a
Transaction Type for which you would like to view the documents. Expand Additional menu as displayed
below. You should see PaperSave Show Documents and PaperSave Show Associated Documents options.

PaperSave Show Documents: On clicking this option, Document Explorer window will open, if more than
one document exists for the selected record. Then you can select a particular document or multiple documents



to view it in Document Display window. If you have selected multiple documents, then Multiple Document
Display window will open. You can navigate to Next or Previous document using respective Document Nav-
igation buttons.

However, if only one document exists for the selected record, then Document Display window will open on
clicking PaperSave Show Documents option.

PaperSave Show Associated Documents: On clicking this option, Multiple Document Explorer window will
open, if associated documents exists for the selected record. Or else you should see a message saying that no
associated PaperSave documents exists, related to this transaction.

Following topics talks about the various user interfaces available for viewing PaperSave Documents:

1. Document Explorer

2. Document Display

3. Multiple Document Explorer

4. Multiple Document Display

Document Explorer

To view documents using PaperSave Web Module that are added to PaperSave, you need to follow below
given steps:

1. Open Host Application. Select the appropriate Transaction Type and related record of which you want to
view the document. Click ShowDocuments.



Show Documents for Selected - Click on Show Documents for Selected option, to view all the documents
for the selected record.

Show Documents for All - Click on Show Documents for All option, to view all the documents for all the
records of the selected Transaction Type.

2. Document Explorer window will open. You can view the list of documents added for the respective Trans-
action Type in the Record Grid.

Note:
PaperSave will directly open Document Display window instead of opening Document Explorer window, if the
selected record consists of only one associated document.
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Understanding Document Explorer User Interface

Description of all the grids available in Document Explorer window is mentioned below:

1. Toolbar: You can view various options for managing the documents. Click here to know more.

2. Document Type Pane: You can view all the Document Types for the current Transaction Type with the
total no. of records for each Document Type.

3. Record Grid: You can view the list of all the records available for the selected Document Type.

4. Paging Grid: Paging grid allows you to view the list of records in the Document Grid as per your selection.
You can select the Page Size ranging from 50 to 200 or else you can view all records at once by selecting ALL



from the drop-down list. You are allowed to navigate to First, Previous, Next and or Last Page based on the
available no. of records by clicking on the respective icons. Right side of the Paging Strip shows you the no. of
selected record out of total no. of records available in the Record Grid.

Note:
PaperSave will save the last Page Size (except ALL) set by the logged-in user and reflect the same value when
the respective user opens the window next time in future.
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Adding Documents using Document Explorer interface:

qOne way to add documents from Document Explorer web interface is using Add Document button available



in the ribbon. Clicking on Add Document button, Add New PaperSave Document window will open. You can
choose a method to add new document. Click here to know more.

qThe other way to add document from Document Explorer interface is, using Drag & Drop. Drag and Drop
can be done in the following three ways:

1. Drag & Drop the documents directly from Microsoft Outlook, File Manager or from Desktop into the Docu-
ment Explorer grid

Note:
For PaperSave Web, you cannot directly drag the document from Microsoft Outlook. However, you can save
the document locally and thereafter drag the file to PaperSave Web Interface.

2. Drag & Drop the documents from one Document Type to another Document Type within the same Docu-
ment Explorer interface

Note:
For PaperSave Web, you are allowed to drag ONLY single document at a time. If you try to drag multiple doc-
uments from the grid then you should see following message prompt. Click OK and exit the prompt.



3. Drag & Drop the documents from one Document Type to another Document Type within the same Docu-
ment Explorer interface

Note:
For PaperSave Web, you are allowed to drag ONLY single document at a time. If you try to drag multiple doc-
uments from the grid then you should see following message prompt. Click OK and exit the prompt.

qFollowing is the procedure to drag & drop documents from one document explorer to another, and also
from one Document Type to another Document Type within the same Document Explorer window:

•Click on a document to select.
•Drag the document to another Document Explorer or Document Type and drop it. (Check box should not
be checked.)

•To select multiple documents, keep the ctrl key (for non-consecutive selection, and press the shift key for
consecutive selection) pressed and select the documents.

• Please take a note that the documents will be copied and NOT cut.

Note:
•If you do not have rights to add documents, you will not be able to drop documents from one document
explorer to another and also from one Document Type to another Document Type within the same Docu-
ment Explorer window.

•Documents will be copied along with the profile fields, provided the name of the profile field and the type are
the same. Moreover, you have to have Modify, View rights for Profile Field, and Edit Meta data rights for
Document Type.



•The documents will be copied along with the annotations only if the destination document type has annota-
tion adding rights, otherwise only the documents will be copied.

•The documents will be copied along with the item history.
•Document Types available in the left panel of the screen in which the document is dragged, will be high-
lighted in different color on hovering the mouse arrow.

Document Explorer Tab

The PaperSave Document Explorer Ribbon provides various options for managing the documents. All the
options are discussed below.
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Document Operations Group:

1. Add Document(s): This option allows you to add new documents to the selected Document Type. Clicking
on this option, you will directed to Add A New PaperSave Document window. Click here to know more.

2. Open Selected: This option allows you to open the selected document(s) in Document Display window.

Click here to know more about Document Display window.

3. Delete Selected: This option allows you to delete the selected document(s).

4. Show Associated Documents: This option allows you to view all the associated documents of the selec-
ted record. Clicking this option will open Multiple Document Explorer window. Click here to know more about
Multiple Document Explorer window.

5. Regenerate CoverSheet: This option allows you to regenerate a new barcode coversheet for the selected
TIFF document.

6. Refresh: This option allows you to refresh the list of documents displayed in the grid.



Reproduction Group:

1. Print: This option allows you to print the selected document(s).

Note:
You will be asked to install PaperSave Print Helper if you are using Print functionality for the first time from
PaperSave Web Client.

2. Save: This option allows you to save the selected document(s) on your local machine.

3. Email: This option is used to send the selected document(s) with an email as an attachment.

3.1 eMail Link: This option will allow you to email the URL of the current window to the desired user.

Note:
You will be asked to install PaperSave Email Helper if you are using Email functionality for the first time
from PaperSave Web Client.

Version Control Group:

1. Check In: This option is used to save the changes made to the selected document. You can check-in only

those documents that are checked-out or are checked-in for the first time after being added. Clicking Check
In button will open below displayed window. You need to select version type with which you would like to
check-in the selected document. Versioning the documents as minor or major would facilitate you to track the
type of changes made to the document. Moreover, you can add the Version Comments in the available text-
box for your reference. Then click OK to check-in the document.



You should see below successful message once the document is checked in successfully. Click OK to exit the
window.

2. Check Out: This option will check-out the selected document, which will enable you to make changes to
the document. You need to check-out the document to make any changes. Clicking Check Out button will
show you below displayed successful message.

3. Undo Checkout: This option will undo all the changes made to the document after the latest check-out
was made to the document and revert back to the prior version of the document. Clicking Undo Checkout
button will show you below displayed successful message.



4. Show History: This option will display the history of check-in operations made to the selected document.
You should see check in details like Version of the document, Name of the User who made the check in and
Last modification time. You also have the ability to view the document by clicking View. You can click Restore,
if you wish to revert back to the selected version of the document. System will take your confirmation before
restoring the document.

Note:
You need to make sure that the document which needs to be restored is checked out before you click Restore.
Or else you will see below displayed message asking you to Check out the document. Click Yes to continue.



Document Explorer Options Tab

All the options available under respective group are discussed below:
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Operations Group:



1. Update Document Metadata: This option will facilitate you to update one or more Profile Field values for
multiple selected documents at the same time. Click here to know more.

2. Copy Link: This option will allow you to copy the URL of the current window. Main purpose of this option
is to facilitate you to copy the URL and save it at your desired location. In future, whenever you wish to add the
document to the same record, you can browse that particular URL and directly add the documents without
opening the Host Application.

3. Copy Link for Embedding: This option allows you to copy the URL of the current page and then share
that URL with other users. On browsing this URL, it will open Minified Document Explorer within the same
browser allowing users to perform various operations.

Print Options Group:

Reproduce with Annotations: Selecting this option, will allow you to reproduce the selected file with annota-
tions.

Grid Options Group:

1. Show Filters: This option allows you to show/hide the filters for each column on the top of the document
list in the grid.
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2. Show Grouping: This option will display the grouping bar on the top of the grid . You can group columns
by dragging the header of the column to this bar.

Note:
Show Groupings filter will only work when the selected Page Size is either ALL or if the number of Workflow
Items in the grid is less than the currently selected Page Size.



3. Set Columns: This option is used to Show/Hide the columns to be displayed. You can show the column by
selecting the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box. Similarly, to hide the
column, uncheck the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box.

Export Group:

Export: This option allows you to export the document list displayed in the grid to an excel file in .xlsx format
only. Moreover, you will also have the ability to open the document using the hyperlinks available for each doc-
ument in the excel file.

Document Explorer Options Tab

Update Document Metadata functionality facilitates you to update one or more Profile Field values for mul-
tiple selected documents at the same time. You should see Update Document Metadata button on Docu-
ment Explorer window and Multiple Document Explorer window under Options tab.

Let us understand the functionality in a better way by following the below steps:

1. Open Host Application. For Example, Dynamics AX.



2. Select a desired record for a particular Transaction Type.

3. Below displayed window will open. Then click Show Documents option available in the left panel of the
screen.

Assumption:
We assume that multiple documents are already added to the selected record using Add Document(s)
option.

4. As you will click Show Document(s) option, Document Explorer window will open as displayed below.
Now select multiple documents by checking the checkboxes available against each document. Or you can
check the checkbox available on the header of the grid to select all the documents in a single click. Then select
Options tab and click Update Document Metadata button.
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5. PaperSave Batch Update Document Metadata window will open as displayed below. You can view the list of
Profile Fields that has been created for the selected Document Type from PaperSave Settings. Now you can
select the desired Profile Fields that needs to be updated by selecting the checkbox against each Profile Field.

Or you can click Select All button to select all the Profile Fields in a single click. Thereafter, you can update the
Profile Field values as per your requirement either manually or you can click Apply Template button to fill
the values using Template. Once you are done with the necessary Profile Field updates, you need to click
Update Document Metadata button to update the changes and exit the window.

Assumption:
We assume that Profile Fields exists for the selected Document Type.



You can follow same steps as mentioned above if you wish to update document metadata from Multiple Docu-
ment Explorer window.
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6. Once you are done with the necessary Profile Field updates, you need to click Update Document
Metadata button to update the changes and exit the window. You should see a successful message as dis-
played below.



Document Display

The Document Display form opens when records that are accessed have one document associated to it. Docu-
ment Display offers a number of specialized features that are similar to those in the PaperSave Workflow win-
dow. To view documents using PaperSave Web Module that are added to PaperSave, you need to follow below
given steps:

1. Open Dynamics AX Web Client. Select the appropriate Transaction Type and related record to which you
want to view the document. Below displayed window will open. Click PaperSave - ShowDocuments.

2. Document Explorer window will open. You can view the list of documents added for the respective Trans-

action Type in the Record Grid.

Note:
PaperSave will directly open Document Display window instead of opening Document Explorer window, if the
selected record consists of only one associated document.
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3. PaperSave gives you the ability to open the selected document and view the document in Document Display
window. You can either click on Open Selected option available in Document Explorer window or simply
double click the document. Document Display window will open as displayed below. You can perform various

actions using Document Display window.
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Understanding Document Display User Interface

Description of all the grids available in Document Display window is mentioned below:

1. Toolbar: This grid consists of multiple tabs with multiple groups in it that allows you to perform various
actions.

2. Thumbnail pages: The Thumbnail Pages grid displays the no. of pages available in the document.

3. Document Display Area: Document Display Area displays the current document. If the selected document
is Searchable PDF then you have the ability to select and copy the text using ctrl+c and paste it.

Note:

If the file to be displayed in Document Display Area is .doc, .ppt, .xls format (old versions of MS Office), then in



that case you should only see a link of the respective document instead of the office file. You can click on the
document link and view the content.

4. Document Profile Field Panel: This panel allows you to view the Profile Field values for the current doc-
ument.
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Source of Document Association

PaperSave gives you the ability to identify the multiple Host Records that are associated with the same doc-
ument having same content.

Remember:



This functionality will work only when you will open Associated Documents from Document Display Web
form.

Moreover, you will be able to view a new column named Association Type in the grid which would have
below mentioned values based on the type of association:

•Host Based: Here, association is done based on pre-defined Host Application Association values from Multi-
Association.

•Transaction Type Based : Here, association is done based on pre-defined/user defined Transaction Type
Mapped Association values from Multi Association.

•Document Type Based: Here, association is done based on user defined Document Type (dependent on Pro-
file Field values) Mapped Association values from Multi Association.

•Content Based: Here, association is done based on Content, that means when a document is added to mul-
tiple records at the same time for the same Document Type.

You can add the same document to multiple records of a Host Application at the same time from Records
Browser and External Saving forms.

Let us understand this functionality in a better way by following below given steps:

1. Open PaperSave Desktop form, select Host Application (Dynamics AX) and respective Transaction Type.

2. Then select multiple records for which you want to add the document.

3. Once you have added the document, open the Host Application and search for one the records to which the
document was added from Records Browser.

4. Then click Show Document(s) option available in the left panel of the screen.

5. Document Explorer window will open. Now select the document and click Open Selected button to open
the document in Document display window as displayed below. Now click Show Associated Documents but-
ton available under Options tab.
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6. Multiple Document Explorer window will open as displayed below. You can view the no. of records that are
associated with the selected document. You will also view a column named Association Type which will
show you the type of association between the record and the document.

The no. of records that has Association Type as Content Association signifies that those host records shares
the same content of the document.
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You can perform same steps using External Savings form as well.

Home Tab

Description of all the groups available under Home tab is described below.
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Document Navigation Group:

1. Previous Document: This option will take you to the previous document.

2. Next Document: This option will take you to the next document.



Note:
Above mentioned both the options are available only if more than one document is selected to be opened
from Document Explorer window.

Document Operations Group:

1. Find: This option is used to search a Keyword in a searchable PDF document. Clicking on Find button will
open the Find text-box as displayed below. You can enter the desired keyword that you want to search in the
document and hit Enter key. Search result will be highlighted in the document. To navigate to next search res-
ult, again hit Enter key or else use "Next" & "Previous" arrow icons available within the Find text-box. You
can hit Escape key or click on Cross icon to close the Find Text-box.

Note:
• You will only be able to view Find button in the ribbon for .pdf file types.
•Find functionality will only work only for searchable PDF files.
•Instead of clicking on Find button, you can also use Key Board shortcut "CTRL+F" to open the Find text-box
and search the desired keyword in the document. However, while using CTRL+F shortcut key, please make
sure that the focus of the cursor is kept on Document Display Area.

2. Zoom In: This option will magnify the selected document for better readability.

3. Zoom Out: This option will shrink the display size of the selected document.

4. Rotate Left: This option will rotate the document to the left by 90 degrees.

5. Rotate Right: This option will rotate the document to the right by 90 degrees.

6. Mirror: This option will create a mirror image of the document that is being displayed.

7. Dynamic Zoom: This option will zoom in/out just by left-clicking the mouse and moving the mouse
upward/downward to perform the zoom in/out action on the selected area of the document respectively.



8. Marquee Zoom: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the document being displayed and that
highlighted area will be zoomed in for better readability.

9. Actual Size: This option will display the document in its actual display size.

10. Fit Visible: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the screen size.

11. Fit Width: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the width of the screen size.

12. Fit Height: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the height of the screen size.

13. Custom Zoom: This option will zoom in/out the selected document by selecting the appropriate zoom
level from the drop-down list.

Note:
The "Document Operations" group appears only when the current open document is a PDF or Image file i.e
TIFF or JPG or BMP or GIF.

Document Reproduction Group:

1. Print: This option allows you to print the current document.

Note:
You will be asked to install PaperSave Print Helper if you are using Print functionality for the first time from
PaperSave Web Client.

2. Save: This option allows you to save the current document on the local machine.

3. Email: This option allows you to send the current document displayed on the screen through an email as
an attachment.

3.1 eMail Link: This option will allow you to email the URL of the current window to the desired user.

Note:

You will be asked to install PaperSave Email Helper if you are using Email functionality for the first time from PaperSave Web Cli-

ent.

4. Delete: This option will allow you to delete the document.



Version Control Group:

1. Check In: This option is used to save the changes made to the selected document. You can check-in only
those documents that are checked-out or are checked-in for the first time after being added. Clicking Check
In button will open below displayed window. You need to select version type with which you would like to
check-in the selected document. Versioning the documents as minor or major would facilitate you to track the
type of changes made to the document. Moreover, you can add the Version Comments in the available text-
box for your reference. Then click OK to check-in the document.

You should see below successful notification once the document is checked in successfully.

2. Check Out: This option will check-out the selected document, which will enable you to make changes to
the document. You need to check-out the document to make any changes. Clicking Check Out button will
show you below displayed successful notification.



3. Undo Checkout: This option will undo all the changes made to the document after the latest check-out
was made to the document and revert back to the prior version of the document. Clicking Undo Checkout
button will show you below displayed successful message.

4. Show History: This option will display the history of check-in operations made to the selected document.
You should see check in details like Version of the document, Name of the User who made the check in and
Last modification time. You also have the ability to view the document by clicking View. You can click Restore,
if you wish to revert back to the selected version of the document. System will take your confirmation before
restoring the document.

Note:
You need to make sure that the document which needs to be restored is checked out before you click Restore.
Or else you will see below displayed message asking you to Check out the document. Click Yes to continue.



Templates Group:

1. Add Current Profile as Template: This option is used to add the Document Type profile fields along with
its values as a template. You can create a number of templates. There are two types of templates as mentioned
below:

• Global Template is a template visible to all users and
• Local Template is visible to those who create the template.

2. Apply Template: This option is used to apply Global/Local Templates that are created for that Document
profile. When you click Apply Template button, a list of the templates created will appear and you can
choose from it as per your requirement. If you create more than five templates of the Global Template and



Local Template, then you will be able to view More option. When you click More the Global Template and
Local Template lists will appear and you can select the appropriate template.

3. Save Changes: This option will save the changes made to the current document.

4. Close: This option will close the window.

Navigate and Edit Tab

Description of all the groups available under Navigate & Edit tab is described below.
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Page Navigation Group:

1. First Page: This option is used to go to the first page of the current document.

2. Previous Page: This option is used to go to the previous page from the current page of the document.

3. Next Page: This option is used to go to the next page from the current page of the document.

4. Last Page: This option is used to go to the last page of the current document.

Action Group:

1. Split: This option is used to split a TIFF or PDF file into two separate files. The new file will be created from
the next page of the current page being displayed and will contain all the subsequent pages. You are allowed
to split multiple page documents even after applying grouping.

2. Copy Link: This option will allow you to to copy the URL of the current window. Main purpose of this
option is to facilitate you to copy the URL and save it at your desired location. Thereafter, in future if you wish



to add the document for the same record then you can just paste that particular URL in the browser and add
the documents without opening the Host Application.

3. Add Pages From Scanner: This option is used to add pages from the scanner to the current TIFF or PDF
file.

4. Add Pages From File: This option is used to add pages from a file to the current TIFF or PDF file.

5. Replace Content: This option allows you to replace the content of the selected document by replacing the
document with other document of same mime type. Clicking Replace Content button will open Windows
Explorer form, asking you to select the file that you would like to replace with the existing file. Select the file
from the desired location, click Open and you should see the document gets replaced with the one you selec-
ted.

Note:
Replace Content will only replace the content of the document of the same mime type and Workflow Item
details will remain the same.

If the document that you are trying to replace has Annotations added within that document then you should
see following message prompt asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove Annotations?". Clicking on Yes
button, will not add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace. Clicking on No but-
ton will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.



If there is a page difference between the old and new documents content, then you should see the following
message displaying the related information and asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove
Annotations?". The message box also shows you the page difference between the old and new documents con-
tent. Clicking on Yes button will NOT add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to
replace. Clicking on No button will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.

Note:
Please take a note that Annotations will be carry forwarded to the new document based on the page # on
which it exists. Incase the new document that you are about to replace has less no. of pages than the old doc-
ument, then the Annotations will be removed from those pages that do not exists in the new document.

Annotations Group:

Note:
You are allowed to apply Annotations only on PDF type of document. Moreover, to enable these Annotations
Options, you need to select Add/Edit Annotations option.

1. Add/Edit Annotations: This option will allow you to enable the Annotations Options.



Note:
•System should prompt you to download and install Silverlight, when Add/Edit Annotations button is
clicked for the first time (irrespective of window, it could be either PaperSave Web Workflow, Workflow Entry
Viewer or Document Display window) on a particular machine.

•System will remember this option when the window is re-opened by the same user.
•Please take a note that Silverlight Control is NOT supported with Microsoft Edge in Windows 10. So, you will
not be able to view .pdf files when Add/Edit Annotations option is selected from the ribbon.

2. Select Annotation: This option is used to select annotations that are already present on the current doc-
ument.

3. Show/Hide Annotations: This option is used to show/hide all the annotations on the current document.

Note:
•Please take a note that you will be able to view annotations only for supported mime types like tiff, pdf, bmp,
jpg, gif.

•Clicking on this option will hide all the annotation options displayed in the ribbon. To view the annotation
options, you will have to click on Show Annotations button.

4. Stamp: This option is used to place a stamp on the current document. Selecting this option and clicking on
the desired location on the document where you want to add the stamp will display the Edit Stamp annota-
tion dialog box. Here, you can select the predefined stamps or create a new stamp.

5. Note: This option is used to add a sticky note to the current document. Select this option and click on the
desired location on the document where you want to add a Note and the Add Sticky Note annotation dia-
log box will be displayed. Here, you can select the icon from the list and add the note in the Contents box.

6. Pen: This option is used to write on the current document as if you are using a pen.

7. Ellipse: This option is used to draw an ellipse on the current document.

8. Line: This option is used to draw a line on the current document.

9. Polygon: This option is used to draw a polygon on the current document.

10. Rectangle: This option is used to draw a rectangle on the current document.



11. Arrow Line: This option is used to draw an arrow line on the current document.

12. Highlight: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the current document.

13. Redaction: This is a simple rectangle annotation that receives special treatment when you save the doc-
ument, this annotation is permanent. No person can remove or move this annotation once the document is
saved.

Note:
Only those users can add Redaction Annotation who are permitted in the PaperSave Settings.

14. Signature Annotation: Create Signature Annotation and apply it to the documents. For more inform-
ation on Signature Annotation, refer Signature Annotation

Note:
Only those users can add whose permission is defined in the PaperSave Settings.

Options Tab

Description of all the groups available under Options tab is mentioned below.
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Annotations Options Group: Click here to understand Annotations Options Group.

Other Options Group:

1. Remember Layout: If you have made any changes to the layout of the window i.e. adjusted the position of
various panes, then clicking this option will display the same layout when you open the application in the
future and ultimately save your time to again adjust those panes.

2. Show Document Explorer: This option will open the Document Explorer window.



Note:
This option is only enabled when there is only one document attached to the selected transaction type.

3. Show Associated Documents: This option will open the Multiple Document Explorer window and display
the associated documents. Click here to know on Source of Document Association.

4. Open in Windows Client: This option will allow you to open the selected document in windows based
Document Display application. In windows based Document Display application, you will have the ability to
edit the content of the document.

5. Auto Save: Selecting this option will save the changes made on the document automatically. If this option
is not selected, a message will be displayed while closing the window asking whether to save the changes
made in the document or not.

6. Audit Trail: This option is used to view Audit Log Details for the selected Workflow Item.

Templates Group:

1. Edit User Templates: This option allows you to edit the global templates along with the user created tem-
plates.

2. Show All Comments: This icon represents Show All Comments. This option can be used to view all the
comments added for the selected Workflow Item in the grid.

Audit Trail

PaperSave gives you the ability to view Audit detail for the selected Workflow Item. You will be able to view
Audit Trail button under Options toolbar. You need to follow below mentioned steps to view audit details for
the selected Workflow Item.

Note:
Please make sure to configure Audit Log from PaperSave Settings to be able to use Audit Log functionality.
Click here to know more.



1. Firstly, select the Workflow Item for which you want to view the Audit Detail then click on Audit Trail but-
ton available under Options toolbar as displayed below.
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2. Audit Log Viewer window will open. Here you will be able to view the list of actions that are performed for
the selected Workflow Item. The list of actions that can be viewed for Workflow Item from Document Display
window are mentioned below:

•Add document
•View Document
•Modify Document Metadata
•Document Save
•Document Print
•Document Email



•Document CheckIn
•Document CheckOut
•Document Archived
•Document Purged

You are also allowed to view detailed log for the respective action. You need to double click on the log to view
the audit details.
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3. Audit Details window will open. You can view the audit details for the selected log. Click here to know more
about Audit Detail section

Multiple Document Explorer

Multiple Document Explorer window allows you to view the documents that are associated between 2 records
of Host Application. To view associated documents using PaperSave Web Module, click PaperSave - Show



Associated Doc option as displayed below. You can also open Multiple Document Explorer window by click-
ing on Show Associated Documents button available on Document Explorer window.
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Multiple Document Explorer window will open as displayed below. Different actions can be performed on the
selected document using various options available in the toolbar. Click here to know more about toolbar of
Multiple Document Explorer window.
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Multiple Document Explorer Toolbar

The toolbar of the MultipleDocument Explorer window provides various options to view and delete the doc-
uments. All the options available under different groups in the toolbar are discussed below.
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Document Operations Group:

1. Delete Selected: This option will delete the selected document(s) in Document Explorer's grid. (This button
will be enabled only if you have sufficient Security Rights).

2. Open Selected: This will open the selected document(s) in Document Explorer's grid. (This button will be
enabled only if the current user has sufficient Security Rights).

3. Refresh: This option allows you to refresh the list of documents displayed in the grid.

Reproduction Group:

1. Print: This option will print the document by selecting the check box or selecting the items from the grid.

Note:
You will be asked to install PaperSave Print Helper if you are using Print functionality for the first time from
PaperSave Web Client.

2. Save: This option is used to save the selected document(s) on the local machine.

3. Email: This option is used to send the selected document(s) with an email as an attachment.

Note:
You will be asked to install PaperSave Email Helper if you are using Email functionality for the first time



from PaperSave Web Client.

Multiple Document Explorer Options Tab

All the options available under different groups in the toolbar are discussed below.
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Operations Group:

Update Document Metadata: This option will facilitate you to update one or more Profile Field values for
multiple selected documents at the same time. Click here to know more.

Print Options Group:

1. Reproduce With Annotations: When this option is selected, it will reproduce the selected file with annota-
tions.

2. Reproduce Continuous Tiff as Single Tiff File: This option is used to print sequential TIFF files in the
grid as a continuous TIFF file.

Grid Options Group:

1. Show Filters: This option will Show/Hide the filters for each column on the top of the document list in the
grid.

2. Show Grouping: This option will display the grouping bar on the top of the grid. You can group columns
by dragging the header of the column to this bar.

Export Group:



Export: This option allows you to export the document list displayed in the grid to an excel file in .xlsx format
only. Moreover, you will also have the ability to open the document using the hyperlinks available for each doc-
ument in the excel file.

Multiple Document Display

To open Multiple Document Display window, Click on Show Associated Documents button from any Host
Application. Document Display window should open, only if single document exists for the selected Trans-
action Type. Or else, Document Explorer window will open if multiple documents are associated with the same
Transaction Type. Now select multiple documents by checking check-box and click on Open Selected button to
open the selected document in Multiple Document Display window. Multiple Document Display window
should open as below.
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Understanding Multiple Document Display User Interface:



Multiple Document Display supports the split operation of TIFF as well as PDF files added and submitted as
per the Workflow items configured. The Multiple Document Display also provides various options for viewing
the documents and performing different actions.

1. Ribbon: This panel consists of Home, Navigate & Edit, Options tab that allows you to perform various
actions.

2. Host Application Data Value Pane: This panel shows you Host Application Data (HALD) Values for the
selected record.

3. PaperSave Document Display Area: This is the area where you can view the selected document. If the
selected document is Searchable PDF then you have the ability to select and copy the text using ctrl+c and
paste it.

4. Document Profile Field Pane: In this pane, you should see the Profile Field values for the current doc-
ument. Click here for more information on how to Add Profile Field.

Note:
Once the document is associated successfully, you should not see Workflow Fields, when you are viewing that
document in Multiple Document Display form. You should only see Profile Fields for that Document Type.

5. Thumbnail Pane: The Thumbnail panel displays the page(s) that exists in the document. You can rotate

and delete the thumbnail page by right-clicking on it accordingly.

6. File Information: This panel shows you the document information like File Name, Document Type. File
Format, Page and Status.
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Understanding Home Tab

Description of all the groups available under Home tab is described below.
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Document Navigation Group:

1. Previous Document:This option will take you to the previous document.

2. Next Document:This option will take you to the next document.



Note:
Above mentioned both the options are available only if more than one document is selected to be opened
from Document Explorer window.

Document Operations Group:

1. Find:This option is used to search a Keyword in a searchable PDF document. Clicking on Find button will
open the Find text-box as displayed below. You can enter the desired keyword that you want to search in the
document and hit Enter key. Search result will be highlighted in the document. To navigate to next search res-
ult, again hit Enter key or else use "Next" & "Previous" arrow icons available within the Find text-box. You
can hit Escape key or click on Cross icon to close the Find Text-box.

Note:
• You will only be able to view Find button in the ribbon for .pdf file types.
•Find functionality will only work only for searchable PDF files.
•Instead of clicking on Find button, you can also use Key Board shortcut "CTRL+F" to open the Find text-box
and search the desired keyword in the document. However, while using CTRL+F shortcut key, please make
sure that the focus of the cursor is kept on Document Display Area.

2. Zoom In: This option will magnify the selected document for better readability.

3. Zoom Out:This option will shrink the display size of the selected document.

4. Rotate Left: This option will rotate the document to the left by 90 degrees.

5. Rotate Right: This option will rotate the document to the right by 90 degrees.

6. Mirror:This option will create a mirror image of the document that is being displayed.



7. Dynamic Zoom:This option will zoom in/out just by left-clicking the mouse and moving the mouse
upward/downward to perform the zoom in/out action on the selected area of the document respectively.

8. Marquee Zoom: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the document being displayed and that
highlighted area will be zoomed in for better readability.

9. Actual Size:This option will display the document in its actual display size.

10. Fit Visible: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the screen size.

11. Fit Width:This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the width of the screen size.

12. Fit Height: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the height of the screen size.

13. Custom Zoom:This option will zoom in/out the selected document by selecting the appropriate zoom
level from the drop-down list.

Note:
The "Document Operations" group appears only when the current open document is a PDF or Image file i.e
TIFF or JPG or BMP or GIF.

Document Reproduction Group:

1. Print: This option allows you to print the current document.

Note:
You will be asked to install PaperSave Print Helper if you are using Print functionality for the first time from

PaperSave Web Client.

2. Save: This option allows you to save the current document on the local machine.

3. Email: This option allows you to send the current document displayed on the screen through an email as
an attachment.

3.1 eMail Link: This option will allow you to email the URL of the current window to the desired user.

Note:



You will be asked to install PaperSave Email Helper if you are using Email functionality for the first time
from PaperSave Web Client.

4. Delete: This option will allow you to delete the document.

Version Control Group:

1. Check In:This option is used to save the changes made to the selected document. You can check-in only
those documents that are checked-out or are checked-in for the first time after being added. Clicking Check
In button will open below displayed window. You need to select version type with which you would like to
check-in the selected document. Versioning the documents as minor or major would facilitate you to track the
type of changes made to the document. Moreover, you can add the Version Comments in the available text-
box for your reference. Then click OK to check-in the document.

You should see below successful notification once the document is checked in successfully.



2. Check Out: This option will check-out the selected document, which will enable you to make changes to
the document. You need to check-out the document to make any changes. Clicking Check Out button will
show you below displayed successful notification.

3. Undo Checkout: This option will undo all the changes made to the document after the latest check-out
was made to the document and revert back to the prior version of the document. Clicking Undo Checkout
button will show you below displayed successful message.

4. Show History:This option will display the history of check-in operations made to the selected document.
You should see check in details like Version of the document, Name of the User who made the check in and
Last modification time. You also have the ability to view the document by clicking View. You can click Restore,
if you wish to revert back to the selected version of the document. System will take your confirmation before
restoring the document.

Note:
You need to make sure that the document which needs to be restored is checked out before you click Restore.
Or else you will see below displayed message asking you to Check out the document. Click Yes to continue.





Templates Group:

1. Add Current Profile as Template: This option is used to add the Document Type profile fields along with its
values as a template. You can create a number of templates. There are two types of templates as mentioned
below:

•Global Template is a template visible to all users and
•Local Template is visible to those who create the template.

2. Apply Template:This option is used to apply Global/Local Templates that are created for that Document
profile. When you click Apply Template button, a list of the templates created will appear and you can
choose from it as per your requirement. If you create more than five templates of the Global Template and
Local Template, then you will be able to view More option. When you click More the Global Template and
Local Template lists will appear and you can select the appropriate template.

3. Save Changes:This option will save the changes made to the current document.

4. Close:This option will close the window.

Understanding Navigate and Edit Tab

Let us understand all the options under each group of Navigate & Edit tab one by one.
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Document Navigation Group:

1. Previous Document: This option will jump to the previous document.

2. Next Document: This option will jump to the next document.



Note:
These options are available only when more than one document is open.

Page Navigation Group:

1. First Page: This option is used to go to the first page of the current document.

2. Previous Page: This option is used to go to the previous page from the current page of the document.

3. Next Page: This option is used to go to the next page from the current page of the document.

4. Last Page: This option is used to go to the last page of the current document.

Action Group:

1. Split Item: This option is used to split a TIFF or PDF file into two separate files. The new file will be created
from the next page of the current page being displayed and will contain all the subsequent pages.

2. Add Pages From Scanner: This option is used to add pages from the scanner to the current TIFF or PDF
file.

3. Add Pages From File: This option is used to add pages from a file to the current TIFF or PDF file.

4. Replace Content: This option allows you to replace the content of the selected document by replacing the
document with other document of same mime type. Clicking Replace Content button will open Windows

Explorer form, asking you to select the file that you would like to replace with the existing file. Select the file
from the desired location, click Open and you should see the document gets replaced with the one you selec-
ted.

Note:
Replace Content will only replace the content of the document of the same mime type and Workflow Item
details will remain the same.



If the document that you are trying to replace has Annotations added within that document then you should
see following message prompt asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove Annotations?". Clicking on Yes
button, will not add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace. Clicking on No but-
ton will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.

If there is a page difference between the old and new documents content, then you should see the following
message displaying the related information and asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove
Annotations?". The message box also shows you the page difference between the old and new documents con-
tent. Clicking on Yes button will NOT add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to
replace. Clicking on No button will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.

Note:

Please take a note that Annotations will be carry forwarded to the new document based on the page # on
which it exists. Incase the new document that you are about to replace has less no. of pages than the old doc-
ument, then the Annotations will be removed from those pages that do not exists in the new document.



5. Open in Native Viewer: Clicking on this button will open the selected item in a native viewer. For
example, if you open any Word document with a native viewer, the document will open in MS Word.

6. Copy Link: This option will allow you to copy the URL of the current window. Main purpose of this option
is to facilitate you to copy the URL and save it at your desired location. In future, whenever you wish to add the
document to the same record, you can browse that particular URL and directly add the documents without
opening the Host Application.

Annotations Group:

Note:

You are allowed to apply Annotations only on PDF type of document. Moreover, to enable these Annotations
Options, you need to select Add/Edit Annotations option.

1. Add/Edit Annotations: This option will allow you to enable the Annotations Options.

Note:
•System should prompt you to download and install Silverlight, when Add/Edit Annotations button is
clicked for the first time (irrespective of window, it could be either PaperSave Web Workflow, Workflow Entry
Viewer or Document Display window) on a particular machine.

•System will remember this option when the window is re-opened by the same user.
•Please take a note that Silverlight Control is NOT supported with Microsoft Edge in Windows 10. So, you will



not be able to view .pdf files when Add/Edit Annotations option is selected from the ribbon.

2. Select Annotation: This option is used to select annotations that are already present on the current doc-
ument.

3. Show/Hide Annotations: This option is used to show/hide all the annotations on the current document.

Note:
•Please take a note that you will be able to view annotations only for supported mime types like tiff, pdf, bmp,
jpg, gif.

•Clicking on this option will hide all the annotation options displayed in the ribbon. To view the annotation
options, you will have to click on Show Annotations button.

4. Ruler: This option is used to measure the actual length of a part of the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

5. Stamp: This option is used to place a stamp on the current document. Selecting this option and clicking on
the desired location on the document where you want to add the stamp will display the Edit Stamp annota-
tion dialog box. Here, you can select the predefined stamps or create a new stamp.

Note:

This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc. For PDF files a separate dialog box will be
displayed, whereas, for Image files you can directly edit the text from the drop-down list in the Stamp option
in the "Annotations" group in the Options tab.

6. Text: This option is used to add a text box on the current document where you can add the desired text in
this text box. Select this option and drag the mouse on the document where you want to create the text box.



7. Note: This option is used to add a sticky note to the current document. Select this option and click on the
desired location on the document where you want to add a Note and the Add Sticky Note annotation dia-
log box will be displayed. Here, you can select the icon from the list and add the note in the Contents box.

8. Pen: This option is used to write on the current document as if you are using a pen.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc. For PDF files a separate dialog box will be
displayed, whereas, for Image files you can directly edit the text from the drop-down list in the Stamp option
in the "Annotations" group in the Options tab.

9. Ellipse: This option is used to draw an ellipse on the current document.

10. Line: This option is used to draw a line on the current document.

11. PolyLine: This option is used to draw multiple lines on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

12. Polygon: This option is used to draw a polygon on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

13. Rectangle: This option is used to draw a rectangle on the current document.

14. Arrow Line: This option is used to draw an arrow line on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for PDF files.

15. Highlight: This option is used to highlight certain area of the current document.



Note:
This option is available only for PDF files.

16. Redaction: This is a simple rectangle annotation that receives special treatment when you save a doc-
ument, this annotation is permanent. No person can remove or move this annotation once the document is
saved.

Note:
Only those users can add whose permission is defined in the PaperSave Settings.

Understanding Options Tab

The Options tab has the "Annotations Options" group and "Other Options" group which provide options for
configuring settings of Annotations, showing the Document Explorer window and Associated documents.
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Annotation Options Group: Click here to understand Annotation Options.

Other Options Group:

The graphical tools including the Icon will be changed as per the document format.

1. Remember Layout: If you have made any changes to the layout of the window i.e. adjusted the position of
various panes, then clicking this option will display the same layout when you open the application in the
future saving you time when adjusting those panes again.

2. Show Document Explorer: This option will open the Document Explorer window.



Note:
This option is only enabled when there is only one document attached to the selected transaction type.

3. Show Associated Documents: This option will open the Multiple Document Explorer window and dis-
play the associated documents.

4. Auto Save: Selecting this option will save the changes made on the document automatically. If this option
is not selected, a message will be displayed while closing the window asking whether to save the changes
made in the document or not.

5. Save Workflow History: This option will save Workflow history in an HTML file.

6. Audit Trail: This option is used to view Audit Log Details for the selected Workflow Item. Click here to
know more about Audit Trail.

7. Edit User Templates: This option allows you to edit the global templates along with the templates created
by you using PaperSave Workflow.

Audit Trail

PaperSave gives you the ability to view Audit detail for the selected Workflow Item. You will be able to view
Audit Trail button under Options toolbar. You need to follow below mentioned steps to view audit details for
the selected Workflow Item.

Note:
Please make sure to configure Audit Log from PaperSave Settings to be able to use Audit Log functionality.
Click here to know more.

1. Firstly, select the Workflow Item for which you want to view the Audit Detail then click on Audit Trail but-
ton available under Options toolbar as displayed below.
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2. Audit Log Viewer window will open. Here you will be able to view the list of actions that are performed for
the selected Workflow Item. The list of actions that can be viewed for Workflow Item from Document Display
window are mentioned below:

•Add document
•View Document
•Modify Document Metadata
•Document Save
•Document Print
•Document Email
•Document CheckIn
•Document CheckOut
•Document Archived
•Document Purged



You are also allowed to view detailed log for the respective action. You need to double click on the log to view
the audit details.
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3. Audit Details window will open. You can view the audit details for the selected log. Click here to know more
about Audit Detail section



Workflow Item Review

Workflow Item Review User Interface allows you to view the document and perform various actions on it. You
can open Workflow Item Review Interface by clicking on the link that is available in the Email Notification.
Based on the PaperSave Workflow Design, if the property for Email Notifications is set as True, then whenever
an action is performed on the Workflow Item then an Email will be received by the Workflow User to whom
that item is assigned. Click here to know more on configuring Email Notifications.



Note:
Workflow Item Review Interface only opens when you click on the link available in a Single Email Notification.
Clicking on Group Email Notification will open PaperSave Workflow/ PaperSave Web Workflow.

For Workflow 1.0, following window opens:

To open Workflow Item Review Web Interface, click on on Browser Review link.
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For Workflow 2.0, following window opens:

To open Workflow Item Review Web Interface, click on on Browser Review link.
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Workflow Item Review Web Interface opens as follows.
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Understanding Workflow Item Review User Interface:

Description of different panels is described as below followed by the image.
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1. Ribbon: Toolbar provides various options to perform different tasks.

2. Document Display Area: This pane will display the document or the page of the document selected from
the Workflow Item Grid. If the selected document is Searchable PDF then you have the ability to select and

copy the text using ctrl+c and paste it.

3. Conversation Panel: This panel will display the reject and approve action taken on the document by any
approver.

4. Workflow Item History: This pane displays the history of the selected document.

5. Document Profile: This pane displays the combination of Workflow Fields and Profile Fields of the selec-
ted Workflow and Document Type respectively. You can edit the Workflow Field and Profile Field values as per
the requirement.

6. Information Bar: This pane displays the information about the selected document.



7. Thumbnail: The thumbnail page displays the page(s) of a selected item. You can rotate and delete the
thumbnail page by right-clicking on it accordingly.

Home Tab - Workflow Item Review

The Home tab has five groups: Review Actions, Annotations, Operation, Document Reproduction, Action and
Help.
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Review Actions Group:

1. Approve & Sign:This latest edition of feature is enabled when the 'RequiresSignature' is set to True in the
Event Properties. If the same is False, only Approve and Reject button will be displayed. For more information,

refer Signature Annotation

2. Approve: This option is used for approving a document. You can also add a comment by clicking Prompt
for Comment button so that an Add Comment to the Approve Event dialog box will be displayed, when a
document is approved and then click Submit to approve the document. You can even select the Don't show
again option, so that this dialog box will not be displayed in the future while approving a document. When a
document is approved, the "Workflow State" of that document is changed to the next state as per the design of
the Workflow. For example, if the workflow is designed using the "DataEntryWithT-
woLevelConditionalApproval" template, then the document needs to be approved twice before going to the
"Entered" state.



3. Reject: This option is used for rejecting a document. You can also add a comment by clicking Prompt for
Comment button so the Reject Event dialog box will be displayed, when a document is rejected. Here you
can add a comment and click Submit to reject the document. You can even select the Don't show again
option, so that this dialog box will not be displayed in the future while rejecting a document. When a doc-
ument is rejected, the "Workflow State" of that document is changed to "Rejected."

Note:
The availability of this options depends on the design of the Workflow.

Operation Group:

1. Find: This option is used to search a Keyword in a searchable PDF document. Clicking on Find button will
open the Find text-box as displayed below. You can enter the desired keyword that you want to search in the
document and hit Enter key. Search result will be highlighted in the document. To navigate to next search res-
ult, again hit Enter key or else use "Next" & "Previous" arrow icons available within the Find text-box. You
can hit Escape key or click on Cross icon to close the Find Text-box.

Note:

• You will only be able to view Find button in the ribbon for .pdf file types.
• Find functionality will only work only for searchable PDF files.
• Instead of clicking on Find button, you can also use Key Board shortcut "CTRL+F" to open the Find text-

box and search the desired keyword in the document. However, while using CTRL+F shortcut key,
please make sure that the focus of the cursor is kept on Document Display Area.



2. Zoom In: This option will magnify the selected document for better readability.

3. Zoom Out: This option will shrink the display size of the selected document.

4. Rotate Left: This option will rotate the document to the left by 90 degrees.

5. Rotate Right: This option will rotate the document to the right by 90 degrees.

6. Mirror: This option will create a mirror image of the document being displayed.

7. Dynamic Zoom: This option will zoom in/out just by left-clicking the mouse and moving the mouse
upward/downward to perform the zoom in/out action on the selected area of the document respectively.

8. Marquee Zoom: This option will highlight a certain area of the document being displayed and that high-
lighted area will be zoomed in for better readability.

9. Actual Size: This option will display the document in its actual display size.

10. Fit Visible: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the screen size.

11. Fit Width: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the width of the screen size.

12. Fit Height: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the height of the screen size.

13. Custom Zoom: This option will zoom in/out of the selected document by selecting the appropriate zoom
level from the drop-down list.

Note:
The "Document Operations" group appears only when the current open document is a PDF or Image type i.e
TIFF or JPG or BMP or GIF.

Document Reproduction Group:

1. Print: This option will print the document by selecting the check box or selecting the items from the grids.

2. Save: This option will save the current document on the local machine.

3. Email: This option is used to send the current document displayed on the screen through an email as an
attachment.

4. Delete: This option is used to delete the current document displayed on the screen.



Action Group:

Save Changes: This option will save the changes made to the current document.

Templates Group:

1. Apply Template: This option is used to apply Global/Local Templates that are created for that Document
profile. When you click on the Apply Template button, a list of the templates created will appear and you can
choose from it as per your requirement. If you create more than five templates of the Global Template and
Local Template, the More option will appear. When you click More the Global Template and Local Tem-
plate lists will appear as shown in the below displayed screen.

Note:
When you apply template using Apply Template button, values for ONLY those Profile Fields will be pop-
ulated in the respective field area, whose field visibility property is set as TRUE. However, if the hidden fields
are marked as visible using Show Hidden Fields button, in that case values for such fields will also be pop-
ulated (if exists in the applied template).



The Global Template list will be shown in grey color.

Note:
1. You are allowed to Print, Save, Email, and Delete multiple documents by selecting the appropriate doc-
uments from the grid and clicking on the respective options.

2. The "Operations" group appears only when the current open document is of PDF or Image type i.e TIFF,
JPG, BMP, etc.

Annotations Tab - Workflow Item Review



The "Annotations" group only appears when the selected document is a PDF or an Image file i.e. BMP, JPG,
TIFF, etc.
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Annotations Group:

Note:
You are allowed to apply Annotations only on PDF type of document. Moreover, to enable these Annotations
Options, you need to select Add/Edit Annotations option.

1. Add/Edit Annotations: This option will allow you to enable the Annotations Options.

Note:
•System should prompt you to download and install Silverlight, when Add/Edit Annotations button is
clicked for the first time (irrespective of window, it could be either PaperSave Web Workflow, Workflow Entry
Viewer or Document Display window) on a particular machine.

•System will remember this option when the window is re-opened by the same user.
•Please take a note that Silverlight Control is NOT supported with Microsoft Edge in Windows 10. So, you will
not be able to view .pdf files when Add/Edit Annotations option is selected from the ribbon.

2. Select Annotation: This option is used to select annotations that are already present on the current doc-
ument.

3. Show/Hide Annotations: This option is used to show/hide all the annotations on the current document.

Note:
•Please take a note that you will be able to view annotations only for supported mime types like tiff, pdf, bmp,
jpg, gif.

•Clicking on this option will hide all the annotation options displayed in the ribbon. To view the annotation



options, you will have to click on Show Annotations button.

4. Ruler: This option is used to measure the actual length of a part of the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

5. Stamp: This option is used to place a stamp on the current document. Selecting this option and clicking on
the desired location on the document where you want to add the stamp will display the Edit Stamp annota-
tion dialog box. Here, you can select the predefined stamps or create a new stamp.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc. For PDF files a separate dialog box will be
displayed, whereas, for Image files you can directly edit the text from the drop-down list in the Stamp option
in the "Annotations" group in the Options tab.

6. Text: This option is used to add a text box on the current document where you can add the desired text in
this text box. Select this option and drag the mouse on the document where you want to create the text box.

7. Note: This option is used to add a sticky note to the current document. Select this option and click on the
desired location on the document where you want to add a Note and the Add Sticky Note annotation dia-

log box will be displayed. Here, you can select the icon from the list and add the note in the Contents box.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc. For PDF files a separate dialog box will be
displayed, whereas, for Image files you can directly edit the text from the drop-down list in the Stamp option
in the "Annotations" group in the Options tab.

8. Pen: This option is used to write on the current document as if you are using a pen.

9. Ellipse: This option is used to draw an ellipse on the current document.



10. Line: This option is used to draw a line on the current document.

11. PolyLine: This option is used to draw multiple lines on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

12. Polygon: This option is used to draw a polygon on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc.

11. Rectangle: This option is used to draw a rectangle on the current document.

12. Arrow Line: This option is used to draw an arrow line on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for PDF files.

13. Highlight: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for PDF files.

14. Redaction: This is a simple rectangle annotation that receives special treatment as when we save the doc-
ument, this annotation is permanent. No person can remove or move this annotation once the document is
saved.

Note:
Only those users can add Redaction Annotation who are granted permissions from PaperSave Settings.

Annotation Options Group: Click here to understand Annotation Options.



The Annotation properties of dialog boxes are changeable as per the document format.

Note:
The GUI of all these options in this group will change depending on the format of the file selected.

15. Signature Annotation: Create Signature Annotation and apply it to the documents. For more inform-
ation on Signature Annotation, refer Signature Annotation

Note:
Only those users can add whose permission is defined in the PaperSave Settings.

Action and Navigation Tab - Workflow Item Review

The Actions & Navigation tab provides various options to navigate through the document. All the options
available in this tab are discussed below:

For Workflow 1.0: You will be able to view below displayed screen if you are using Workflow 1.0. Click here
to know about Workflow 1.0.
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For Workflow 2.0: You will be able to view below displayed screen if you are using Workflow 2.0. Click here
to know about Workflow 2.0.
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Page Navigation:

1. First Page: This option is used to go to the first page of the current document.

2. Previous Page: This option is used to go to the previous page from the current page of the document.

3. Next Page: This option is used to go to the next page from the current page of the document.

4. Last Page: This option is used to go to the last page of the current document.

5. Single Page: This option is used to view the document in single page without a scroll in document viewer
area.

6. Continuous Scroll: This option is used to view the document with a continuous scroll in document viewer
area.

Action Group:

1. Show Associated Documents: The option will show all the associated items. For example, when you click
on this button, all the related items which are associated with a Host Record will be opened. If the selected
Workflow Item is not associated to any Host Record, a message will be displayed.

Custom Action Group:

Options under Custom Action group will get varied based on the type of Workflow selected from Filters
option under Home tab.

1. Set State: You will be able to view Set State if the selected Workflow type is Workflow 1.0. This option is
used to change the state of a document. Select the document whose state is to be changed and select the
appropriate state from the drop-down list and click on Go button.

2. Set Step: You will be able to view Set Step if the selected Workflow type is Workflow 2.0. This option is
used to change the step of a document. Select the document whose step is to be changed and select the appro-
priate step from the drop-down list and click on Go button.



3. Move to Queue: You will be able to view Move to Queue option if the selected Workflow type is Work-
flow 1.0. This option is used to move a document from the current queue to another queue. Select the doc-
ument to be moved and select the appropriate queue from the drop-down list and click on Go button.

4. Move to Workflow: You will be able to view Move to Workflow option if the selected Workflow type is
Workflow 2.0. This option is used to move a document from the current workflow to another workflow. Select
the document to be moved and select the appropriate workflow from the drop down list and click on Go but-
ton.

Version Control Group:

Note:
Version Control group will be visible only if Enable Versioning option is selected for the respective Document
Type from PaperSave Settings application.

1. Check In: This option is used to save the changes made to the selected document. You can check-in only
those documents that are checked-out or are checked-in for the first time after being added. Clicking Check
In button will open below displayed window. You need to select version type with which you would like to
check-in the selected document. Versioning the documents as minor or major would facilitate you to track the
type of changes made to the document. Moreover, you can add the Version Comments in the available text-
box for your reference. Then click OK to check-in the document.



You should see below successful notification once the document is checked in successfully.

2. Check Out: This option will check-out the selected document, which will enable you to make changes to
the document. You need to check-out the document to make any changes. Clicking on Check Out button will
show you below displayed successful notification.

3. Undo Checkout: This option will undo all the changes made to the document after the latest check-out
was made to the document and revert back to the prior version of the document. Clicking Undo Checkout
button will show you below displayed successful message.



4. Show History: This option will display the history of check-in operations made to the selected document.
You should see check in details like Version of the document, Name of the User who made the check in and
Last modification time. You also have the ability to view the document by clicking View. You can click Restore,
if you wish to revert back to the selected version of the document. System will take your confirmation before
restoring the document.

Note:

You need to make sure that the document which needs to be restored is checked out before you click Restore.
Or else you will see below displayed message asking you to Check out the document. Click Yes to continue.



Options Tab - Workflow Item Review

The Options tab provides options to configure various annotation settings, manage views of the display, and
many other tasks. All the options available in this tab are described below.
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Options Group:



1. Remember Layout: If you have made any changes to the layout of the window that includes adjust the pos-
ition of various panes, groupings and set filter criteria. Then clicking this option will display the same layout
when you open the Application in the future, which results in saving your time in adjusting the mentioned
things again.

2. Prompt for Comment: Selecting this option will prompt to add a comment whenever a document is
"Approved" or "Rejected."

3. Auto Save: If this button is enabled, you will not be asked to save the changes. If this button is disabled,
you will be asked to save the changes.

4. Workflow User: As you click on Workflow User option, Workflow User window will open. You can view the
Workflow User details in the below displayed screen.
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5. Save Workflow History: This option is used to save Workflow history in an HTML file.

6. Show All Comments: This option can be used to view all the comments added for the selected Workflow
Item in the grid.

7. Show Hidden Fields: This option can be used to view all the hidden profile fields for the selected Work-
flow Item in the grid.

8. Audit Trail: This option is used to view Audit Log Details for the selected Workflow Item. Click here to
know more about Audit Trail.

9. Change Owner: This option will only get displayed if the selected Workflow type is Workflow 2.0. This
option is used to change the current owner of the step. Select the document whose owner need to be changed
and click on Change Owner button. As you click on Change Owner button, Select Owner window will open
as displayed below. You can double click on a particular Workflow User and change the current owner of the
step.

Note:
A Workflow Super User or a Workflow Admin or the Current Owner of the Workflow Item will only be
allowed to change the Owner of the selected Workflow Item.
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Template Group

1. Add Current Profile as Template: This option is used to add the Document Type profile fields along with its
values as a template. You can create a number of templates. There are two types of templates:

• Global Template is a template visible to all users and
• Local Template is visible for those who create the template.

2. Edit User Templates: This option is used to edit the Global Templates along with the templates created by
you using the PaperSave Web Workflow.

Audit Trail



PaperSave gives you the ability to view Audit detail for the selected Workflow Item. You will be able to view
Audit Trail button under Options toolbar. You need to follow below mentioned steps to view audit details for
the selected Workflow Item:

Note:
Please make sure to configure Audit Log from PaperSave Settings to be able to use Audit Log functionality.
Click here to know more.

1. Firstly, select the Workflow Item for which you want to view the Audit Detail then click on Audit Trail but-
ton available under Options toolbar as displayed below.
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2. Audit Log Viewer window will open. Here you will be able to view the list of actions that are performed for
the selected Workflow Item. The list of actions that can be viewed for Workflow Item from Workflow Item
Review window are mentioned below:



•Add Document
•View Document
•Modify WorkflowItem Metadata
•Document Save
•Document Print
•Document Email

You are also allowed to view detailed log for the respective action. You need to double click on the log to view
the audit details.
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3. Audit Details window will open. You can view the audit details for the selected log. Click here to know more
about Audit Detail section.

Search Documents

PaperSave offers several search and retrieval features that make your search time faster and easier whether
you need a single document or a group of documents. Harness the power of PaperSave s comprehensive



search features to pull groups of documents through structured and unstructured search methods by similar
characteristics such as key words, transaction information, user defined meta-data and dates. All these benefits
without having to involve your IT department when you need information.

The PaperSave Document Search window allows you to search documents added to PaperSave using Simple
Search and Advanced Search. Simple Search Allows you to search the documents based on Content, Record
Information and or, Document Profile. Where as, Advanced Search allows you to search documents for a spe-
cific Module, Transaction Type and Document Type by selecting various properties of the selected Module,
Transaction Type and Document Type. And also allows you to choose various operators and even group more
than one search criteria.

To search documents using PaperSave Web Client, open Dynamics AX Application, select record for the appro-
priate Transaction Type and initiate PaperSave Run Time in the task bar. Open the Run time window as dis-
played below and click on Search Documents option to get directed to PaperSave Search window.

PaperSave Search window will open as displayed below. Description of all the sections available in the window
is described below:



1. Toolbar: You can view various options to perform different actions. Click here to know more about search
toolbar.

2. Simple Search: The Simple Search tab is used to search using the keywords and other options related to
the Record Information, Document Profile, and Content to perform a search. You can perform a search using
the Content option for SharePoint only and you can also select the appropriate option for the number of res-
ults being displayed per site. Click here to know more about Simple Search.

3. Advanced Search: Advanced Search allows you to search documents for a specific Module, Transaction
Type and Document Type by selecting various properties of the selected Module, Transaction Type and Docu-
ment Type. Click here to know more about Advanced Search.
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Overview of Simple Search:

Using this method, you can search documents by specifying the keyword in the Search box and clicking on
Go next to the Search box. You can also perform a search using the Record Information, Document Profile,
and Content of the document to be searched by selecting the appropriate check boxes.

Moreover, you are also allowed to select the company to make your search more specific. For this you need to
click on Change button under options tab. Company Selection Prompt window will open as displayed below.
Expand the drop-down list to view the list of company names with their respective host application names.
Choose the appropriate option and click OK.

Overview of Advanced Search:

Advanced Search gives you the ability to search documents using Host Application, Module, Transaction Type
and Document Type. Thereafter you can add the required no. of filters and group them either using Group And

or Group OR grouping options.

Moreover, you are also allowed to select the company to make your search more specific. For this you need
select the Host Application and then click on Change button under options tab. Company Selection Prompt
window will open. Expand the drop-down list to view the list of company names for the selected Host Applic-
ation. Choose the appropriate option and click OK.



Simple Search

The Simple Search tab is used to search using the keywords and other options related to the Record Inform-
ation, Document Profile, and Content to perform a search. You can perform a search using the Content option
for SharePoint only and you can also select the appropriate option for the number of results being displayed
per site. With any of the search options selected below, it would also perform the search on Document Type
name.

To search using Simple Search option, you need to follow below given steps:

1. Select Simple Search tab.

2. Enter the keyword in the Search textbox.

3. Description of Options is mentioned below:

•Record Information: You can check Record Information checkbox if you wish to search the documents
based on Record Information.

•Document Profile: You can check Document Profile checkbox, if you wish to search the documents based
on Document Profile Fields.

•Content: You can select Content checkbox if you want to search documents based on content stored
within PaperSave Database for different MIME types like like .pdf, .tif or .tiff, .html, .SmartForm and all the
MS-Office type documents for .doc, .docx, .xls, .xlsx, .ppt, .pptx and .msg using Full Text Search and iFilters.
In addition to Content Search, PaperSave also highlights the content (only for searchable PDF's) in the doc-
ument that is used as a keyword to search the document. To know more on Content search, click here.
Click here to get the installation & configuration steps for Full Text Search and iFilters.



Note:
•PaperSave does not support searching documents from SharePoint. So documents whose contents are
stored on SharePoint can not be searched from Search window.

•You should see an error message, if incase you have used restricted special characters in your search.
Click here to get the list of restricted special characters that cannot be used with quotes, without quotes
and words without space while searching content stored in PaperSave Database using Full Text Search.

•Include External Document Types: You can check Include External Document Types checkbox if you wish to
include external documents added to a Non-Host Application in your search.

4. Then click Go to execute your search.

5. Search results will be displayed in the result area as displayed below.
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Understanding Content Search



You can select Content checkbox if you want to search documents based on content stored within PaperSave
Database for different MIME types like like .pdf, .tif or .tiff, .html, .SmartForm and all the MS-Office type doc-
uments for .doc, .docx, .xls, .xlsx, .ppt, .pptx and .msg using Full Text Search and iFilters. In addition to Content
Search, PaperSave also highlights the content (only for searchable PDF's) in the document that is used as a
keyword to search the document.

Points To Be Remembered:
1. Highlight Content functionality is only available if the content search operation is being performed from
Simple Search.

2. Content will be highlighted in the file only if the file is a searchable PDF.

3. Content can be searched using multiple Keywords separated by a space. Highlight content functionality will
also work even if content search is done based on multiple keywords. It will highlight the keywords based on
the order they are written in the search text-box.

4. In PaperSave Web Client's User Interface, content will be highlighted only if Add/Edit Annotations button
is selected from Document Display form.

Let us understand Content search in detail with the following example:

1. Open Simple Search Form. Select Simple Search tab. Make sure to select Content checkbox. Enter a
keyword in the Search text-box, using which you may want to search the document and click Go. You should
see the search result showing the list of documents that consists of the Keyword(s) you are looking for. To
view the document, select the document and click on Open Selected button or simply double click the doc-
ument.
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2. Document Display window should open. If the selected document is a searchable PDF then the keyword that
was used to search the document will be highlighted in the document as displayed in the following image.

For Example: Here, the document was searched using the keyword 'Symbol'. In the following screen, the
word 'Symbol' is highlighted in the document. Moreover, if content search is performed based on multiple
keywords then the highlight functionality will work in the following manner:

•Firstly, it will try to find the words in continuance. e.g., Sales report, it will search for the whole word 'Sales
report' in every page and highlight both the words (if found) and stop finding for individual words in the
same page.

•If it do not find the words in continuance, then it will try to find individual word in the order it has been
written in the search text. e.g., it will try to find first of all Sales and highlight the word if found and then it



will not search for 'report' in the same page. Lets say in second page it do not find the word 'Sales' then it
will continue the search and try to find 'report'.

In short, it will stop highlighting the text as soon as it finds the search keyword per page.
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PaperSave User Tab

In PaperSave, the topics covered under User Tab are:



User Options

Advanced Search

In this search, you can search for documents for a specific Module, Transaction Type and Document Type by

selecting various properties of the selected Module, Transaction Type and Document Type. You can choose
various operators and even group more than one search criteria.

Note:
•You are allowed to search documents based on content of the document. You can select 'Document Con-
tent' under Search Field column then set the criteria to either Contains or Does Not Contain and enter the
appropriate search value. To enable search based on content of Document, you need to make sure that Full
Text Search and iFilters are installed on your machine. Click here to know more on Full Text Search.

•You should see an error message, if incase you have used restricted special characters in your search. Click



here to get the list of restricted special characters that cannot be used with quotes, without quotes and words
without space while searching content stored in PaperSave Database using Full Text Search.

•Besides the restricted special characters, using of "+" and "-" search operators are also prohibited for
Advanced Search.

To perform an advanced search follow below given steps:

1. In the Document Search window, click on the Advanced Search tab.

2. Select the appropriate Host Application, Module, Transaction Type from the drop-down list and select the
appropriate Document Type from the drop-down list, if required.

Note:
Please take a note that you will be able to view only those Document Types in the drop-down list for which
you have the view rights. Please refer Document Security section for more details.

3. Click Add Filter button.

4. Filters Panel will be displayed. Select the appropriate search criteria's from the drop-down list and click GO.

Note:
To add more filters, you can either click Add Filter button or '+' icon and to delete the filters you can click on

Clear Filters button to 'X' icon.
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5. As you will click GO, all the records based on your search criteria will be available in the bottom panel as dis-
played in below screen. The search result shows the columns for Profile Fields (if exists) and Workflow Fields
(if exists) for all the Workflow Items retrieved during the search operation.
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Understanding Search Toolbar

The Document Search toolbar provides various options to open the selected documents, delete selected doc-
uments, print, save, email, and much more. All the options provided in the toolbar under respective groups are

discussed below.
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Search Tab



Document Operations Group:

1. Delete Selected: This option will delete the selected document(s) in the Document Explorer grid. (This but-
ton will be enabled only if you have the required Security Rights.)

2. Open Selected: This will open the selected document(s) in the Document Explorer grid. (This button will be
enabled only if the current user has required Security Rights.)

3. Refresh: This option will refresh the list of documents displayed depending on the changes made to the
search criteria.

Reproduction Group:

1. Print: This option will print the selected document.

Note:
You will be asked to install PaperSave Print Helper if you are using Print functionality for the first time from
PaperSave Web Client.

2. Save: This option will save the selected document on the local machine.

3. Email: This option is used to send the selected document(s) with an email as an attachment.

3.1. Email Link: This option will allow you to email the URL of the current window to the desired user.

Note:
You will be asked to install PaperSave Email Helper if you are using Email functionality for the first time
from PaperSave Web Client.

Options Tab
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Grid Options Group:

1. Show Filters: This option will Show/Hide the filters for each column on the top of the document list in the
grid.

2. Show Groupings: This option will display the grouping bar on the top of the grid. You can group columns
by dragging the header of the column to this bar.

3. Set Columns: This option is used to choose which columns will be displayed. Clicking this option will dis-
play the Select Columns dialog box and you can select the check box of the corresponding column to be dis-
played.

Export Group:



Export: This option allows you to export the document list displayed in the grid to an excel file in .xlsx format
only.

Print Options Group:

Reproduce with Annotations: When this option is selected, it will reproduce the selected file with annota-
tions.

Company to Search Against Group:

Change: This option will allow you to select the Company from the drop-down list. As you will click Change
button, Company Selection Prompt window will open as displayed below. Expand the drop-down list to view
the list of company names with their respective host application names. Choose the appropriate option and
click OK.

Search Options Group:

1. Include Non-Associated Workflow Items: If this option is selected then even Non-Associated Workflow
Items will be included in the search.

2. Include Completed Workflow Items: If this option is selected then only Completed Workflow Items will
be included in the search.

Note:
PaperSave will remember the preferences set for Include Non-Associated Workflow Items and Include



Completed Workflow Items options and so you need not select or deselect the checkbox again, next time
when you open Search window.

PaperSave Web Workflow

The PaperSave Web Workflow is a utility you can use to view the documents in the workflow queues of a spe-
cific workflow. This utility allows you to perform various actions on the documents, like approving, rejecting,
reproducing the documents, and much more.

PaperSave gives you the ability to drop an item directly into the gird area. You can drop single or multiple files
into workflow interfaces so that it will add according to the workflow item filter settings. If the workflow item
and state are selected then it will add a workflow item without asking as per queue and state and if queue and
state are not available then it will ask for queue and states. You should submit workflow item rights to per-
form this operation.

You can get directed to PaperSave Web Workflow window by clicking PaperSave PaperSave Web Work-
flow application available on PaperSave Start.aspx page as displayed in below window.
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You should see the following PaperSave Web Workflow screen.
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Understanding PaperSave Web Workflow Form

The PaperSave Web Workflow is a PaperSave utility that is used to view the documents in a specific queue,
add annotations to the documents, approve or reject a document, and much more. There are various options

provided to view the documents, navigate through the document, and even add pages to the current doc-
ument.
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1. Toolbar: Toolbar provides various options to perform different tasks.

2. Document Profile Pane: This pane displays the profile fields of the current Document Type. You can edit
the Profile Field values as per the requirement.

3. Workflow Review History Pane: This pane displays the history of the selected document. If the Workflow
Item does not associate during Auto Entry by any means, it will show an Errored History in a Red color.

4. Document Display Area: This pane will display the document or the page of the document selected from
the Workflow Item Grid. If the selected document is Searchable PDF then you have the ability to select and
copy the text using ctrl+c and paste it.

Note:
If the file to be displayed in Document Display Area is .doc, .ppt, .xls format (old versions of MS Office), then in
that case you should only see a link of the respective document instead of the office file. You can click on the
document link and view the content.



5. Conversation Panel: This panel displays the review comments provided by the approvers while approving
or rejecting the item.

6. Workflow Item Grid: All the documents are displayed here according to the selection made in the Filter
option.

7. Paging Grid: Paging grid allows you to view the list of records in the Document Grid as per your selection.
You can select the Page Size ranging from 50 to 200 or else you can view all records at once by selecting ALL
from the drop-down list. You are allowed to navigate to First, Previous, Next and or Last Page based on the
available no. of records by clicking on the respective icons. Right side of the Paging Strip shows you the no. of
selected record out of total no. of records available in the Record Grid.

Note:
PaperSave will save the last Page Size (except ALL) set by the logged-in user and reflect the same value when
the respective user opens the window next time in future.

8. Thumbnail Page: The thumbnail page displays the page(s) of a selected item. You can rotate and delete
the thumbnail page by right-clicking on it accordingly.

9. Information Bar: This pane displays the information about the selected document.

Adding Documents in PaperSave Web Workflow

PaperSave provides you the facility to add documents in PaperSave Web Workflow using Drag and Drop func-
tionality. Following are the steps to add documents using PaperSave Web Workflow:

1. Click on PaperSave Web Workflow icon from PaperSave Start.aspx page to open PaperSave Web Work-
flow page as displayed below.
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2. Firstly, you need to select the appropriate filters from the Filter drop down list.

•For Workflow 1.0 you can select the filter options viz, Workflow Type, Workflow, Workflow Queue and
Workflow State as displayed in below screen. Then click on OK button.



•For Workflow 2.0, you can select the filter options viz, Workflow Type, Workflow and Workflow Step as
displayed in below screen. Then click on OK button.

3. After selecting the appropriate filters, you need to drag and drop the files that you want to add to Paper-
Save.

Note:
•If the current Workflow User is set as Out of Office, then that user will not be allowed to drag and drop the
Workflow Items in PaperSave Web Workflow Page.

•If you have selected all the necessary filters from Filter drop-down list for Workflow 1.0 and or Workflow
2.0, then the dragged document directly adds to the respective Workflow or Workflow Queue. Therefore, you
should not see the following prompts asking you to select the values from respective drop-down lists for
Workflow 1.0 and or Workflow 2.0.

For Workflow 1.0:

•If the selected Workflow Type is 1.0, then system will ask you to select Workflow Queue and Workflow
State from the respective drop-down list as displayed below. After selecting the appropriate option, click
on Add to Workflow button.



•You should see the following successful notification, once the document is successfully added.

For Workflow 2.0:

There are 2 methods to add workflow item to Workflow as mentioned below:

Method 1: Adding items directly to Workflow

Method 2: Adding items through a Drop Point

Note:
Users having Workflow Super User rights or Workflow Admin rights or Workflow Submission rights should
ONLY see below window while dragging and dropping the item. And only those users will be allowed to add
the items either directly to Workflow or using Drop Point.



Description of each method is as follows:

Method 1: Adding items directly to Workflow

1. Drag & Drop the item in the Workflow grid. Below displayed prompt opens. You should see 2 options
for adding the items. Select Add items directly to the Workflow option and click Next. You can check
Remember My Answer checkbox if you want the system to remember this answer and you do not want
to view this prompt again for the logged-in Workflow User. However, if you wish to view this prompt again
and want to change your submission type, you can do it from Options tab of PaperSave Web Workflow
form by de-selecting Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission button.



2. Then system will ask you to select Workflow and Workflow Step from the drop-down list. If you select
Workflow Step from the drop-down list, then a new field named Owner will be displayed. You need to click
Choose button to select the Workflow User.

Note:
You should see field name 'Owner' only if the Workflow User either has admin rights or is a Workflow
Super User.

3. Clicking on Choose button will open Select Owner page as displayed below. You need to double click
on a particular user to select the user.
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4. Thereafter, click on Add to Workflow button to add the document to the selected Workflow and exit

the prompt. To go to previous step click Back. To exit without adding the document, click Close.



Method 2: Adding items through a Drop Point

1. Drag & Drop the item in the Workflow grid. Below displayed prompt opens. You should see 2 options
for adding the items. Select Add items through a Drop Point option and click Next. You can check
Remember My Answer checkbox if you want the system to remember this answer and you do not want
to view this prompt again for the logged-in Workflow User. However, if you wish to view this prompt again
and want to change your submission type, you can do it from Options tab of PaperSave Web Workflow
form by de-selecting Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission button.

Note:

Please take a note of below given scenarios:

1. Users having only Drop Point submission rights should not see below window and system will directly
display drop point selection window and add the item using Drop Point.

2. Users not having rights either on Workflow nor on Drop Points will not be allowed to add the items to
the Workflow and they should see a message that says 'You are not authorized to add items into the Work-
flow'.



2. Select the Drop Point and click on Add to Drop Point button. To go to previous step click Back. To exit
without adding the document, click Close.

Note:
You should NOT see the below prompt if only single Drop Point exists for the Workflow, and system will
directly add the item to the Workflow without prompting the below prompt.

4. Once the documents are successfully added, you should see below successful notification. This is how you
can add documents using drag and drop functionality and thereafter you can perform the necessary actions
by using different options available under Home, Annotations, Actions & Navigation and Options tab.

Viewing Documents in PaperSave Web Workflow

To view Documents follow the steps below:

1. Click on the Home menu and click Filter on the toolbar. Filter option will display different filtering options
based on the type of Workflow is selected.

qIf Workflow 1.0 is selected then you will be able to view filters viz., Workflow Type, Workflow, Queue



and Workflow State as displayed in the below screen. You can select appropriate filters from the drop
down list and click on Go button to view the documents in the bottom panel of the screen.

Note:
•Users having View rights for the respective Queue will be able to view the Workflow State in the drop-
down list, no matter whether the user is set as Approver or the user is a Workflow Administrator or the
user is a Workflow Super User.

•When there is no Queue selected from the Queue drop-down list then it will display all the states for all
the users.

qIf Workflow 2.0 is selected then you will be able to view filters viz., Workflow Type, Workflow and Work-
flow State as displayed in the below screen. You can select appropriate filters from the drop down list and
click on Go button to view the documents in the bottom panel of the screen.

Note:
For Workflow 2.0, to view the list of Workflows in the Workflow drop-down list, the user must satisfy

either of the below mentioned criteria:

ü User has rights to view the Workflow
ü User is the Current Owner of the Workflow Items
ü User is the Workflow Administrator
ü User is the Workflow Super User

However, if the Workflow User is a current owner of the step and if Workflow Item exist for that step then
under that condition that Workflow User will be able to view that particular Workflow and Workflow Step



in the Filter drop-down list. But in case if no Workflow Item exist for the current owner of the step then that
Workflow User will not be able to view the Workflow and Workflow Step in the Filter drop-down list.

2. The documents based on the selected filters will appear in the bottom grid as displayed below:
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3. Select a record on the grid and it will appear in the Document Display area.

PaperSave Web Workflow - File Tab

In PaperSave Web Workflow, the topics covered under File Menu are:



User Options

Home Tab - PaperSave Web Workflow

The description of the options available under each group is mentioned below:
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Filter Group:

1. Filter:

•For Workflow 1.0: You can use this option to filter the documents based on different filters available in
the drop down list viz. Workflow Type, Workflow, Queue and Workflow State.

•For Workflow 2.0: You can use this option to filter the documents based on different filters available in
the drop down list viz. Workflow Type, Workflow and Workflow State.

2. Refresh: This option is used to refresh the document list of the selected Workflow/ Workflow Queue.

Navigation Group:



1. Previous Item: This option is used to view the previous document in the document grid. This option is dis-
abled when the first document in the grid is selected.

2. Next Item: This option is used to view the next document in the document grid. This option is disabled
when the last document in the grid is selected.

Review Group:

1. Approve & Sign:This latest edition of feature is enabled when the 'RequiresSignature' is set to True in the
Event Properties. If the same is False, only Approve and Reject button will be displayed. For more information,
refer Signature Annotation

2. Approve: This option is used to approve a document. You can also add a comment by clicking Prompt for
Comment button so that an Add Comment to the Approve Event dialog box will be displayed, when a doc-
ument is approved and then click Submit to approve the document. You can even click the Don't show
again option, so that this dialog box will not be displayed in the future while approving a document. When a
document is approved, the "Workflow State" of that document is changed to the next state as per the design of
the workflow. For example, if the workflow is designed using the "DataEntryWithT-
woLevelConditionalApproval" template, then the document needs to be approved twice before going to the
"Entered" state.

3. Reject: This option is used to reject a document. You can also add a comment by clicking Prompt for Com-
ment button and the Reject Event dialog box will be displayed, when a document is rejected. Here you can

add a comment and click Submit to reject the document. You can even click the Don't show again option, so
that this dialog box will not be displayed in the future while rejecting a document. When a document is rejec-
ted, the "Workflow State" of that document is changed to "Rejected."

Note:
The availability of this option depends on the design of the workflow.



3. Custom Event: The feature is about to support custom events to be handled on workflows other than
Approve, Reject or Association. When any custom event is creating on any workflow state and state contains
more than three events (Approve, Reject and Custom Event If_else branches), a custom event popup menu but-
ton will appear in Review section under Home Section of the Toolbar. The further custom event should display
in custom event popup menu button only when the selected/checked Workflow Item(s) are eligible to perform
the custom event. It should display each separate button in the custom event popup menu with caption, CFO
Review as display name, as well as a large or small image as defined when the workflow was created.

Note:
•You can view and perform Custom Events on the PaperSave Web Workflow, Workflow Entry Viewer and
Workflow Item Reviewer.

• You should see a drop-down list if the total no. of events exceeds 4.

Operation Group:

1. Find: This option is used to search a Keyword in a searchable PDF document. Clicking on Find button will
open the Find text-box as displayed below. You can enter the desired keyword that you want to search in the
document and hit Enter key. Search result will be highlighted in the document. To navigate to next search res-
ult, again hit Enter key or else use "Next" & "Previous" arrow icons available within the Find text-box. You
can hit Escape key or click on Cross icon to close the Find Text-box.

Note:
• You will only be able to view Find button in the ribbon for .pdf file types.
• Find functionality will only work only for searchable PDF files.
•Instead of clicking on Find button, you can also use Key Board shortcut "CTRL+F" to open the Find text-box
and search the desired keyword in the document. However, while using CTRL+F shortcut key, please make
sure that the focus of the cursor is kept on Document Display Area.



2. Zoom In: This option will magnify the selected document for better readability.

3. Zoom Out: This option will shrink the display size of the selected document.

4. Rotate Left: This option will rotate the document to the left by 90 degrees.

5. Rotate Right: This option will rotate the document to the right by 90 degrees.

6. Mirror: This option will create a mirror image of the document that is being displayed.

7. Dynamic Zoom: This option will zoom in/out just by left-clicking the mouse and moving the mouse
upward/downward to perform the zoom in/out action on the selected area of the document respectively.

8. Marquee Zoom: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the document being displayed and that
highlighted area will be zoomed in for better readability.

9. Actual Size: This option will display the document in its actual display size.

10. Fit Visible: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the screen size.

11. Fit Width: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the width of the screen size.

12. Fit Height: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the height of the screen size.

13. Custom Zoom: This option will zoom in/out the selected document by selecting the appropriate zoom
level from the drop-down list.

Reproduction Group:

1. Print: This option will print the document by selecting the check box or selecting the items from the grids.

Note:
You will be asked to install PaperSave Print Helper if you are using Print functionality for the first time from
PaperSave Web Client.

2. Save: This option is used to save the current document on the local machine.



3. Email: This option is used to send the current document displayed on the screen through an email as an
attachment.

Note:
You will be asked to install PaperSave Email Helper if you are using Email functionality for the first time
from PaperSave Web Client.

4. Delete: This option is used to delete the current document displayed on the screen.

5. Save Changes: This option is used to save the changes made to the current document.

Templates Group:

1. Apply Template: This option is used to apply Global/Local Templates that are created for that Document
profile. When you click on the Apply Template button, a list of the Global Templates and Local Templates will
appear as shown in the below displayed screen.

Note:
When you apply template using Apply Template button, values for ONLY those Profile Fields will be pop-
ulated in the respective field area, whose field visibility property is set as TRUE. However, if the hidden fields
are marked as visible using Show Hidden Fields button, in that case values for such fields will also be pop-

ulated (if exists in the applied template).
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The Global Template list will be shown in grey color.

Note:

1. You are allowed to Print, Save, Email, and Delete multiple documents by selecting the appropriate doc-
uments from the grid and clicking on the respective options.

2. The "Operations" group appears only when the current open document is of PDF or Image type i.e TIFF,
JPG, BMP, etc.

Annotation Tab - PaperSave Web Workflow

The description of the options available under Annotations group is mentioned below:
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Note:
You are allowed to apply Annotations only on PDF type of document. Moreover, to enable these Annotations
Options, you need to select Add/Edit Annotations option.

Annotations Group:

Note:
You are allowed to apply Annotations only on PDF type of document. Moreover, to enable these Annotations
Options, you need to select Add/Edit Annotations option.

1. Add/Edit Annotations: This option will allow you to enable the Annotations Options.

Note:
•System should prompt you to download and install Silverlight, when Add/Edit Annotations button is
clicked for the first time (irrespective of window, it could be either PaperSave Web Workflow, Workflow Entry
Viewer or Document Display window) on a particular machine.

•System will remember this option when the window is re-opened by the same user.
•Please take a note that Silverlight Control is NOT supported with Microsoft Edge in Windows 10. So, you will
not be able to view .pdf files when Add/Edit Annotations option is selected from the ribbon.

2. Select Annotation: This option is used to select annotations that are already present on the current doc-
ument.

3. Show/Hide Annotations: This option is used to show/hide all the annotations on the current document.

Note:



•Please take a note that you will be able to view annotations only for supported mime types like tiff, pdf, bmp,
jpg, gif.

•Clicking on this option will hide all the annotation options displayed in the ribbon. To view the annotation
options, you will have to click on Show Annotations button.

4. Stamp: This option is used to place a stamp on the current document. Selecting this option and clicking on
the desired location on the document where you want to add the stamp will display the Edit Stamp annota-
tion dialog box. Here, you can select the predefined stamps or create a new stamp.

5. Note: This option is used to add a sticky note to the current document. Select this option and click on the
desired location on the document where you want to add a Note and the Add Sticky Note annotation dia-
log box will be displayed. Here, you can select the icon from the list and add the note in the Contents box.

6. Pen: This option is used to write on the current document as if you are using a pen.

7. Ellipse: This option is used to draw an ellipse on the current document.

8. Line: This option is used to draw a line on the current document.

9. Polygon: This option is used to draw a polygon on the current document.

10. Rectangle: This option is used to draw a rectangle on the current document.

11. Arrow Line: This option is used to draw an arrow line on the current document.

12. Highlight: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the current document.

13. Redaction: This is a simple rectangle annotation that receives special treatment when you save the doc-
ument, this annotation is permanent. No person can remove or move this annotation once the document is
saved.

Note:
Only those users can add Redaction Annotation who are permitted in the PaperSave Settings.

Annotations Options Group: Click here to understand Annotations Options Group.



15. Signature Annotation: Create Signature Annotation and apply it to the documents. For more inform-
ation on Signature Annotation, refer Signature Annotation

Note:
Only those users can add whose permission is defined in the PaperSave Settings.

Action and Navigation Tab - PaperSave Web Workflow

The description of the options available under each group is mentioned below:

If the selected Workflow Type is 1.0, then you should see below displayed window:
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If the selected Workflow Type is 2.0, then should see below displayed window:
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Page Navigation:

1. First Page: This option is used to go to the first page of the current document.

2. Previous Page: This option is used to go to the previous page from the current page of the document.

3. Next Page: This option is used to go to the next page from the current page of the document.

4. Last Page: This option is used to go to the last page of the current document.

Action:



1. Join Previous: This option is used to join the previous TIFF or PDF file with the current TIFF or PDF file. You
can only join the TIFF or PDF files that appear in sequence in the grid.

2. Join Next: This option is used to join the next TIFF or PDF file with the current TIFF or PDF file. You can
only join the TIFF or PDF files that appear in sequence in the grid.

3. Split Item: This option is used to split a TIFF or PDF file into two separate files. The new file will be created
from the next page of the current page being displayed and will contain all the subsequent pages. You are
allowed to split multiple page documents even after applying grouping.

4. Add pages from Scanner: This option is used to add pages from the scanner to the current TIFF or PDF
file.

5. Add Pages From File: This option is used to add pages from a file to the current TIFF or PDF file. Or, you
can add a document to an existing page(s), and hence the selected document will show below the thumbnails
of the existing page(s).

6. Replace Content: This option allows you to replace the content of the selected document by replacing the
document with other document of same mime type. Clicking Replace Content button will open Windows
Explorer form, asking you to select the file that you would like to replace with the existing file. Select the file
from the desired location, click Open and you should see the document gets replaced with the one you selec-
ted.

Note:

Replace Content will only replace the content of the document of the same mime type and Workflow Item
details will remain the same.

If the document that you are trying to replace has Annotations added within that document then you should
see following message prompt asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove Annotations?". Clicking on Yes
button, will not add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace. Clicking on No but-
ton will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.



If there is a page difference between the old and new documents content, then you should see the following
message displaying the related information and asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove
Annotations?". The message box also shows you the page difference between the old and new documents con-
tent. Clicking on Yes button will NOT add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to
replace. Clicking on No button will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.

Note:
Please take a note that Annotations will be carry forwarded to the new document based on the page # on
which it exists. Incase the new document that you are about to replace has less no. of pages than the old doc-
ument, then the Annotations will be removed from those pages that do not exists in the new document.



7. Show Associated Documents: The option will show all the associated items. For example, when you click
on this button, all the related items which are associated with a Host Record will be opened. If the selected
Workflow Item is not associated to any Host Record, a message will prompt as shown below:

Custom Action Group:

Options under Custom Action group will get varied based on the type of Workflow selected from Filters
option under Home tab.

1. Set State: You will be able to view Set State if the selected Workflow type is Workflow 1.0. This option is
used to change the state of a document. Select the document whose state is to be changed and select the
appropriate state from the drop-down list and click on Go button.

2. Set Step: You will be able to view Set Step if the selected Workflow type is Workflow 2.0. This option is used
to change the step of a document. Select the document whose step is to be changed and select the appropriate
step from the drop-down list and click on Go button.



3. Move to Queue: You will be able to view Move to Queue option if the selected Workflow type is Workflow
1.0. This option is used to move a document from the current queue to another queue. Select the document to
be moved and select the appropriate queue from the drop-down list and click on Go button.

4. Move to Workflow: You will be able to view Move to Workflow option if the selected Workflow type is
Workflow 2.0. This option is used to move a document from the current workflow to another workflow. Select
the document to be moved and select the appropriate workflow from the drop down list and click on Go but-
ton.

Version Control Group:

Note:
Version Control group will be visible only if Enable Versioning option is selected for the respective Document
Type from PaperSave Settings application.

1. Check In: This option is used to save the changes made to the selected document. You can check-in only
those documents that are checked-out or are checked-in for the first time after being added. Clicking Check
In button will open below displayed window. You need to select version type with which you would like to
check-in the selected document. Versioning the documents as minor or major would facilitate you to track the
type of changes made to the document. Moreover, you can add the Version Comments in the available text-

box for your reference. Then click OK to check-in the document.



You should see below successful notification once the document is checked in successfully.

2. Check Out: This option will check-out the selected document, which will enable you to make changes to
the document. You need to check-out the document to make any changes. Clicking on Check Out button will
show you below displayed successful notification.

3. Undo Checkout: This option will undo all the changes made to the document after the latest check-out
was made to the document and revert back to the prior version of the document. Clicking Undo Checkout
button will show you below displayed successful message.



4. Show History: This option will display the history of check-in operations made to the selected document.
You should see check in details like Version of the document, Name of the User who made the check in and
Last modification time. You also have the ability to view the document by clicking View. You can click Restore,
if you wish to revert back to the selected version of the document. System will take your confirmation before
restoring the document.

Note:
You need to make sure that the document which needs to be restored is checked out before you click Restore.
Or else you will see below displayed message asking you to Check out the document. Click Yes to continue.



Options Tab - PaperSave Web Workflow

The description of the options available under each group is mentioned below:
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Grid Options Group:

1. Show Grouping:



In order to export to excel when there is table type field and you have applied grouping on any column, you
must remove grouping first to export it, else below message is displayed:

"Exporting to excel when there are table fields present in the grid is not supported when the grid is grouped.
Please remove the grouping and attempt your export again. "

Note: Export to excel with grouping is supported only if there is no table type field exists.

2. Show/Hide Filters: This option will Show/Hide the filters for each column on the top of the document list in
the grid.

3. Set Columns: This option is used to Show/Hide the columns to be displayed. You can show the column by
selecting the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box. Similarly, to hide the
column, uncheck the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box.

Options Group:

1. Remember Layout: If you have made any changes to the layout of the window that includes adjust the pos-
ition of various panes, groupings and set filter criteria. Then clicking this option will display the same layout
when you open the Application in the future, which results in saving your time in adjusting the mentioned
things again.



2. Prompt for Comment: Selecting this option will prompt to add a comment whenever a document is
"Approved" or "Rejected."

3. Auto Save: If this button is enabled, you will not be asked to save the changes. If this button is disabled,
you will be asked to save the changes.

4. Workflow User: As you click on Workflow User option, Workflow User window will open. You can view the
Workflow User details in the below displayed screen.
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5. Save Workflow History: This option is used to save Workflow history in an HTML file.



6. Export:This option allows you to export the document list displayed in the grid to an excel file in .xlsx
format only.

7. Show All Comments: This option can be used to view all the comments added for the selected Workflow
Item in the grid.

8. Show Hidden Fields: This option can be used to view all the hidden profile fields for the selected Work-
flow Item in the grid.

9. Audit Trail:This option is used to view Audit Log Details for the selected Workflow Item. Click here to
know more about Audit Trail.

10. Change Owner:This option will only get displayed if the selected Workflow type is Workflow 2.0. This
option is used to change the current owner of the step. Select the document whose owner need to be changed
and click on Change Owner button. As you click on Change Owner button, Select Owner window will open
as displayed below. You can double click on a particular Workflow User and change the current owner of the
step.

Note:
A Workflow Super User or a Workflow Admin or the Current Owner of the Workflow Item will only be
allowed to change the Owner of the selected Workflow Item.
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Template Group

1. Add Current Profile as Template: This option is used to add the Document Type profile fields along with
its values as a template. You can create a number of templates. There are two types of templates:

• Global Template is a template visible to all users and
• Local Template is visible for those who create the template.

2. Edit User Templates:This option is used to edit the Global Templates along with the templates created by
you using the PaperSave Web Workflow.

Drag & Drop Group:



Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission: This button allows you to reset the Default Submission Type
remembered during drag & drop. You need to deselect Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission state but-
ton to view Submission Type window while you drag & drop the items in the Workflow.

View Options Group:

1. View My Items:This option is used to display only those documents for which you are specifically respons-
ible.

2. Hide Completed Items:This option is used to Show/Hide the completed items.

3. Change Layout:This option allows you changing the layout of the currently displayed grids.

Action Group:

Update Document MetaData:This option allows you to update one or more Profile Field values for multiple
selected documents at the same time. Click here to know more.

Audit Trail

PaperSave gives you the ability to view Audit detail for the selected Workflow Item. You will be able to view
Audit Trail button under Options toolbar. You need to follow below mentioned steps to view audit details for
the selected Workflow Item:

Note:
Please make sure to configure Audit Log from PaperSave Settings to be able to use Audit Log functionality.
Click here to know more.

1. Firstly, select the Workflow Item for which you want to view the Audit Detail then click on Audit Trail but-
ton available under Options toolbar as displayed below.
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2. Audit Log Viewer window will open. Here you will be able to view the list of actions that are performed for
the selected Workflow Item. The list of actions that can be viewed for Workflow Item from PaperSave Web
Workflow window are mentioned below:

•Add Document
•View Document
•Modify WorkflowItem Metadata
•Document Save
•Document Print
•Document Email



You are also allowed to view detailed log for the respective action. You need to double click on the log to view
the audit details.
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3. Audit Details window will open. You can view the audit details for the selected log.
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Update Document Metadata

PaperSave gives you the ability to update one or more Profile Field values for multiple selected Workflow
Items at the same time.

Let us understand the functionality in a better way by following the below steps:

1. Select the Workflow Items and click on Update Document MetaData button under Options tab.



Note:
•Update Document Metadata button will only work when you have selected the Workflow Item by check-
ing the checkbox and not just by selecting the grid.

•Update Document Metadata button will only get enable if Profile Fields exists for the selected Workflow
Item.

•Please make sure that you have rights to modify Document Metadata values.
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Assumption:
We assume that Profile Fields exists for the selected Workflow.

5. PaperSave Batch Update Document Metadata window will open as displayed below. You can view the list of
Profile Fields that has been created for the selected Workflow from PaperSave Settings. Now, you can select
the desired Profile Fields that needs to be updated by selecting the checkbox against each Profile Field. Or you
can click Select All button to select all the Profile Fields in a single click. Thereafter, you can update the Profile

Field values as per your requirement either manually or you can click Apply Template button to fill the val-
ues using Template. Once you are done with the necessary Profile Field updates, you need to click Update
Document Metadata button to update the changes.
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You should see a successful notification once the Document Metadata is updated successfully.



Note:
Please make sure to check the checkbox for the Profile Fields that needs to be updated before clicking
Update Document Metadata button or else you should see below displayed window.

Workflow Entry Viewer

You can associate Workflow Items with a record in a Host Application and perform various actions on these
documents. It is similar to the PaperSave Web Workflow. The only difference is that, you can view those states
of the Workflow Items which contain associated events.

To associate documents using PaperSave Web Client, open Dynamics AX Application, select record for the

appropriate Transaction Type and initiate PaperSave Run Time in the task bar. Open the Run time window as
displayed below and click on Workflow Entry Viewer option to get directed to Workflow Entry Viewer win-
dow.



Workflow Entry Viewer window will open as displayed below. Description of all the sections is mentioned
below:

1. Toolbar: You are allowed to perform various actions using different options available in the toolbar.

2. Document Profile: This pane displays the profile fields of the current Document Type. You can edit the Pro-
file Field values as per the requirement.

3. Workflow Item History: This pane displays the history of the selected document. For each Event, a mes-
sage will be displayed under this section.

4. Conversation Panel: This panel displays the review comments provided by the approvers while approving

or rejecting the item.

5. Document Display Area: This pane displays the document or the page of the document selected from the
Workflow Item Grid. If the selected document is Searchable PDF then you have the ability to select and copy
the text using ctrl+c and paste it.

Note:
If the file to be displayed in Document Display Area is .doc, .ppt, .xls format (old versions of MS Office), then in
that case you should only see a link of the respective document instead of the office file. You can click on the



document link and view the content.

6. Thumbnails: The thumbnail page displays the page(s) of the selected item. You can rotate and delete the
thumbnail page by right-clicking on it accordingly.

7. Workflow Item Grid: All the Workflow Items available for the selected Workflow/ Queue can be view in
Workflow Item Grid.

8. Information bar: This pane displays the information about the selected document.
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Understanding Workflow Entry Viewer



To associate documents to PaperSave using PaperSave Web Client from Workflow Entry Viewer, you need to
follow below given steps:

1. For Workflow 1.0:

Select the appropriate Transaction Type, Document Type, and Queue from which the document is to be
attached using Workflow Queue option available in the ribbon.

2. For Workflow 2.0:

Select the appropriate Transaction Type, Document Type, and Workflow from which the document is to be
attached using Workflow option available in the ribbon.

3. All the documents for the selected Workflow/ Workflow Queue will be available in the Workflow Item grid.
You can select the document that you want to associate to the host record.
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4. Now open Dynamics AX, select the appropriate record for the Transaction Type. Then click Add Document
(s) to associate the document.

5. Below displayed message will open asking you if you want to add the document open in the Workflow Entry
Viewer. Click OK to associate the document.



6. As you will click OK, Add Comment to the Event window will open asking you to enter the comment in the
box. Enter the comment and click Submit.

Note:
You will be able to view below displayed window only if Prompt for Comment option is selected.

Adding Documents in Web Workflow Entry Viewer using Drag and Drop

PaperSave provides you the ability to add documents in Web Workflow Entry Viewer using Drag and Drop
functionality. To add documents in Web Workflow Entry Viewer, you need to follow below mentioned steps:

1. Open Host Application, locate PaperSave Menu integrated within Host Application and select Workflow
Entry Viewer option.

2. Workflow Entry Viewer window open as displayed below. Now select the Workflow/Workflow Queue as
below:



For Workflow 1.0: Expand Workflow Queue drop-down, select the appropriate Transaction Type, Docu-
ment Type, and Queue for which you want to add the document using drag & drop.

For Workflow 2.0: Expand Workflow drop-down, select the appropriate Transaction Type, Document Type,
and Workflow for which you want to add the document using drag & drop.
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3. After selecting the appropriate filters, you need to drag and drop the files that you want to add to Paper-
Save.

Note:
•If the current Workflow User is set as Out of Office, then that user will not be allowed to drag and drop the



Workflow Items in PaperSave Web Workflow Entry Viewer Page.
•If you have selected all the necessary filters from Filter drop-down list for Workflow 1.0 and or Workflow
2.0, then the dragged document directly adds to the respective Workflow or Workflow Queue. Therefore, you
should not see the following prompts asking you to select the values from respective drop-down lists for
Workflow 1.0 and or Workflow 2.0.

For Workflow 1.0:

•If the selected Workflow Type is 1.0, then system will ask you to select Workflow Queue and Workflow
State from the respective drop-down list as displayed below. After selecting the appropriate option, click
on Add to Workflow button.

•You should see the following successful notification, once the document is successfully added.

For Workflow 2.0:



There are 2 methods to add Workflow item to Workflow as mentioned below:

Method 1: Adding items directly to Workflow

Method 2: Adding items through a Drop Point

Note:

Users having Workflow Super User rights or Workflow Admin rights or Workflow Submission rights should
ONLY see below window while dragging and dropping the item. And only those users will be allowed to add
the items either directly to Workflow or using Drop Point.

Description of each method is as follows:

Method 1: Adding items directly to Workflow

1. Drag & Drop the item in the Workflow grid. Below displayed prompt opens. You should see 2 options
for adding the items. Select Add items directly to the Workflow option and click Next. You can check
Remember My Answer checkbox if you want the system to remember this answer and you do not want
to view this prompt again for the logged-in Workflow User. However, if you wish to view this prompt again



and want to change your submission type, you can do it from Options tab of PaperSave Web Workflow
Entry Viewer form by de-selecting Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission button.

2. Then system will ask you to select Workflow and Workflow Step from the drop-down list. If you select
Workflow Step from the drop-down list, then a new field named Owner will be displayed. You need to click
Choose button to select the Workflow User.

Note:
•You should see field name 'Owner' only if the Workflow User either has admin rights or is a Workflow
Super User.

•Please take a note that Workflow Step drop-down list will NOT be visible if the Workflow Design has only
one step as Canbeassociated True.



3. Clicking on Choose button will open Select Owner page as displayed below. You need to double click
on a particular user to select the user.
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4. Thereafter, click on Add to Workflow button to add the document to the selected Workflow and exit
the prompt. To go to previous step click Back. To exit without adding the document, click Close.



Method 2: Adding items through a Drop Point

1. Drag & Drop the item in the Workflow grid. Below displayed prompt opens. You should see 2 options
for adding the items. Select Add items through a Drop Point option and click Next. You can check
Remember My Answer checkbox if you want the system to remember this answer and you do not want
to view this prompt again for the logged-in Workflow User. However, if you wish to view this prompt again
and want to change your submission type, you can do it from Options tab of PaperSave Web Workflow
Entry Viewer form by de-selecting Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission button.

Note:

Please take a note of below given scenarios:

1. Users having only Drop Point submission rights should not see below window and system will directly
display drop point selection window and add the item using Drop Point.

2. Users not having rights either on Workflow nor on Drop Points will not be allowed to add the items to
the Workflow and they should see a message that says 'You are not authorized to add items into the Work-
flow'.



2. Select the Drop Point and click on Add to Drop Point button. To go to previous step click Back. To exit
without adding the document, click Close.

Note:

You should NOT see the below prompt if only single Drop Point exists for the Workflow, and system will
directly add the item to the Workflow without prompting the below prompt.

4. Once the documents are successfully added, you should see below successful notification. This is how you
can add documents using drag and drop functionality and thereafter you can perform the necessary actions
by using different options available under Home, Annotations, Actions & Navigation and Options tab.



Home Tab - Workflow Entry Viewer

Description of all the groups available under Home tab is described below.
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Filter Group:

1. Workflow: This option allows you to choose the Transaction Type, Document Type and Workflow whose
documents you want to be displayed

2. Workflow Queue: This option is used to choose the Transaction Type, Document Type, and Queue whose
documents you want to be displayed.

Note:

You can view only those steps of the Workflow Items which contain associated events.

3. Refresh: This option will refresh the document list of the selected Workflow/ Queue.

Navigation Group:

1. Previous Item: This option is used to view the previous document in the document grid. This option is dis-
abled when the first document in the grid is selected.



2. Next Item: This option is used to view the next document in the document grid. This option is disabled
when the last document in the grid is selected.

3. Load Next Stack: This option will load the next X number of documents from the Workflow/Queue, where
X is the value of Stack Size which is defined under the Workflow (Refer point no.6)/ Queue section in the Paper-
Save Settings.

Note:
•If more than 1 users are logged into Workflow Entry Viewer at the same time then the loaded stack will be
locked for the respective users. And when a user clicks Load Next Stack then system will load the stack that is
not locked by any user. Let us understand this Lock Mechanism more clearly with the help of a scenario for
Workflow 1.0 and Workflow 2.0 as mentioned below:

ØFor Workflow 1.0: Let's say there are total 20 Workflow Items and the Stack Size is kept as 5. User1
opens Workflow Entry Viewer window and loads a stack of 5 then user1 will have 1-5 items in Workflow
Item grid. Now User2 opens Workflow Entry Viewer window and tries to load the stack. Then User2 will
have items 6-10 in the Workflow Item Grid because 1-5 items are already locked by User1. Now, once
again User1 tries to load another stack by clicking Load Next Stack. Then User1 will be able to view
items 11-15 in Workflow Item Grid because 6-10 are already locked by User2. This is how Lock Mech-
anism works for Workflow 1.0.

ØFor Workflow 2.0: Let's say there are total 20 Workflow Items and the Stack Size is kept as 5. User1
opens Workflow Entry Viewer window and loads a stack of 5 then user1 will have 5 items in Workflow
Item grid whose Source is Common Pool. Now User2 opens Workflow Entry Viewer window and tries to
load the stack. Then User2 will have items another 5 items in the Workflow Item Grid whose Source is
Common Pool because first 5 items are already locked by User1. Now, once again if User1 tries to load
another stack by clicking Load Next Stack, then User1 will be able to view 5 items in the grid other
than the items that are locked by User2. This is how Lock Mechanism works for Workflow 2.0

•If 2 Users has opened Workflow Entry Viewer window at the same time OR if a single user has opened 2
instances of Workflow Entry Viewer window at the same time, then under such scenario, they should not see
the same stack because the workflow items gets locked automatically for that particular user/session when
the items are loaded in the Workflow Item grid.



•Incase of Workflow 1.0, you should see next stack gets loaded automatically once currently loaded stack is
processed. Whereas, in case of Workflow 2.0, please make sure to click Refresh button to load next stack in
the grid after you process the currently loaded stack.

Review Group:

1. Approve & Sign: This latest edition of feature is enabled when the 'RequiresSignature' is set to True in the
Event Properties. If the same is False, only Approve and Reject button will be displayed. For more information,
refer Signature Annotation

2. Reject: This option is used to reject a document. You can also add a comment by clicking Prompt for Com-
ment button so that a Reject Event dialog box will be displayed, when a document is rejected. Here you can
add a comment and click Submit to reject the document. You can even select the Don't show again option, so
that this dialog box will not be displayed in the future while rejecting a document. When a document is rejec-
ted, the "Workflow Step" of that document is changed to "Rejected."

Note:
The availability of this option depends on the design of the Workflow.

3. Approve: This option is used to approve a document. You can also add a comment by clicking Prompt for
Comment button so that an Add Comment to the Approve Event dialog box will be displayed, when a doc-

ument is approved and then click Submit to approve the document. You can even select the Don't show again
option, so that this dialog box will not be displayed in the future while approving a document. When a doc-
ument is approved, the "Workflow Step" of that document is changed to the next state as per the design of the
workflow. For example, if the workflow is designed using the "DataEntryWithTwoLevelConditionalApproval"
template, then the document needs to be approved twice before going to the "Entered" step.

4. Auto Raise: When this option is selected a document will be attached to a record in the Host Application,
then the attached document will be approved/rejected/custom event automatically. In case the workflow has



been designed with Approve, Reject and Associate event, the Auto Raise button will show a drop-down list of
Approve and Reject.

Operation Group:

1. Find: This option is used to search a Keyword in a searchable PDF document. Clicking on Find button will
open the Find text-box as displayed below. You can enter the desired keyword that you want to search in the
document and hit Enter key. Search result will be highlighted in the document. To navigate to next search res-
ult, again hit Enter key or else use "Next" & "Previous" arrow icons available within the Find text-box. You
can hit Escape key or click on Cross icon to close the Find Text-box.

Note:
• You will only be able to view Find button in the ribbon for .pdf file types.
• Find functionality will only work only for searchable PDF files.
•Instead of clicking on Find button, you can also use Key Board shortcut "CTRL+F" to open the Find text-box
and search the desired keyword in the document. However, while using CTRL+F shortcut key, please make
sure that the focus of the cursor is kept on Document Display Area.

2. Zoom In: This option will magnify the selected document for better readability.

3. Zoom Out: This option will shrink the display size of the selected document.

4. Rotate Left: This option will rotate the document to the left by 90 degrees.

5. Rotate Right: This option will rotate the document to the right by 90 degrees.

6. Mirror: This option will create a mirror image of the document that is being displayed.

7. Dynamic Zoom: This option will zoom in/out just by left-clicking the mouse and moving the mouse
upward/downward to perform the zoom in/out action on the selected area of the document respectively.



8. Marquee Zoom: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the document being displayed and that
highlighted area will be zoomed in for better readability.

9. Actual Size: This option will display the document in its actual display size.

10. Fit Visible: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the screen size.

11. Fit Width: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the width of the screen size.

12. Fit Height: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the height of the screen size.

13. Custom Zoom: This option will zoom in/out the selected document by selecting the appropriate zoom
level from the drop-down list.

Reproduction Group:

1. Print: This option will print the document by selecting the check box or selecting the items from the grids.

Note:
You will be asked to install PaperSave Print Helper if you are using Print functionality for the first time from
PaperSave Web Client.

2. Save: This option allows you to save the current document on the local machine.

3. Email: This option is used to send the current document displayed on the screen through an email as an

attachment.

Note:
You will be asked to install PaperSave Email Helper if you are using Email functionality for the first time
from PaperSave Web Client.

4. Delete: This option is used to delete the current document displayed on the screen.

5. Save Changes: This option is used to save the changes made to the current document.



Templates Group:

1. Apply Template: This option is used to apply Global/Local Templates that are created for that Document
profile. When you click Apply Template button, a list of the templates created will appear and you can
choose from it as per your requirement. If you create more than five templates of the Global Template and
Local Template, then you will be able to view More option. When you click More the Global Template and
Local Template lists will appear and you can select the appropriate template.

Note:
When you apply template using Apply Template button, values for ONLY those Profile Fields will be pop-
ulated in the respective field area, whose field visibility property is set as TRUE. However, if the hidden fields
are marked as visible using Show Hidden Fields button, in that case values for such fields will also be pop-
ulated (if exists in the applied template).

Annotation Tab - Workflow Entry Viewer

Description of all the groups available under Annotations tab is described below.
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Note:
You are allowed to apply Annotations only on PDF type of document. Moreover, to enable these Annotations
Options, you need to select Add/Edit Annotations option.

Annotations Group:



Note:
You are allowed to apply Annotations only on PDF type of document. Moreover, to enable these Annotations
Options, you need to select Add/Edit Annotations option.

1. Add/Edit Annotations: This option will allow you to enable the Annotations Options.

Note:
•System should prompt you to download and install Silverlight, when Add/Edit Annotations button is
clicked for the first time (irrespective of window, it could be either PaperSave Web Workflow, Workflow Entry
Viewer or Document Display window) on a particular machine.

•System will remember this option when the window is re-opened by the same user.
•Please take a note that Silverlight Control is NOT supported with Microsoft Edge in Windows 10. So, you will
not be able to view .pdf files when Add/Edit Annotations option is selected from the ribbon.

2. Select Annotation: This option is used to select annotations that are already present on the current doc-
ument.

3. Show/Hide Annotations: This option is used to show/hide all the annotations on the current document.

Note:
•Please take a note that you will be able to view annotations only for supported mime types like tiff, pdf, bmp,
jpg, gif.

•Clicking on this option will hide all the annotation options displayed in the ribbon. To view the annotation
options, you will have to click on Show Annotations button.

4. Stamp: This option is used to place a stamp on the current document. Selecting this option and clicking on
the desired location on the document where you want to add the stamp will display the Edit Stamp annota-
tion dialog box. Here, you can select the predefined stamps or create a new stamp.



5. Note: This option is used to add a sticky note to the current document. Select this option and click on the
desired location on the document where you want to add a Note and the Add Sticky Note annotation dia-
log box will be displayed. Here, you can select the icon from the list and add the note in the Contents box.

6. Pen: This option is used to write on the current document as if you are using a pen.

7. Ellipse: This option is used to draw an ellipse on the current document.

8. Line: This option is used to draw a line on the current document.

9. Polygon: This option is used to draw a polygon on the current document.

10. Rectangle: This option is used to draw a rectangle on the current document.

11. Arrow Line: This option is used to draw an arrow line on the current document.

12. Highlight: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the current document.

13. Redaction: This is a simple rectangle annotation that receives special treatment when you save the doc-
ument, this annotation is permanent. No person can remove or move this annotation once the document is
saved.

Note:
Only those users can add Redaction Annotation who are permitted in the PaperSave Settings.

Annotations Options Group: Click here to understand Annotations Options Group.

14. Signature Annotation: Create Signature Annotation and apply it to the documents. For more inform-
ation on Signature Annotation, refer Signature Annotation

Note:
Only those users can add whose permission is defined in the PaperSave Settings.

Action and Navigation Tab - Workflow Entry Viewer

Description of all the groups available under Action & Navigation tab is described below.

If the selected Workflow Type is 1.0, then you should see below displayed window:
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If the selected Workflow Type is 2.0, then should see below displayed window:
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Action Group:

1. Join Previous: This option is used to join the previous TIFF or PDF file with the current TIFF or PDF file. You
can only join the TIFF or PDF files that appear in sequence in the grid.

2. Join Next: This option is used to join the next TIFF or PDF file with the current TIFF or PDF file. You can only
join the TIFF or PDF files that appear in sequence in the grid.

3. Split Item: This option is used to split a TIFF or PDF file into two separate files. The new file will be created
from the next page of the current page being displayed and will contain all the subsequent pages. You are
allowed to split multiple page documents even after applying grouping.

4. Add Pages From Scanner: This option is used to add pages from the scanner to the current TIFF or PDF
file.

5. Add Pages From File: This option is used to add pages from a file to the current TIFF or PDF file. Or, you
can add a document to an existing page(s), and hence the selected document will show below the thumbnails
of the existing page(s).

6. Replace Content: This option allows you to replace the content of the selected document by replacing the
document with other document of same mime type. Clicking Replace Content button will open Windows
Explorer form, asking you to select the file that you would like to replace with the existing file. Select the file



from the desired location, click Open and you should see the document gets replaced with the one you selec-
ted.

Note:

Replace Content will only replace the content of the document of the same mime type and Workflow Item
details will remain the same.

If the document that you are trying to replace has Annotations added within that document then you should
see following message prompt asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove Annotations?". Clicking on Yes
button, will not add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace. Clicking on No but-
ton will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.

If there is a page difference between the old and new documents content, then you should see the following
message displaying the related information and asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove
Annotations?". The message box also shows you the page difference between the old and new documents con-
tent. Clicking on Yes button will NOT add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to
replace. Clicking on No button will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.



Note:

Please take a note that Annotations will be carry forwarded to the new document based on the page # on
which it exists. Incase the new document that you are about to replace has less no. of pages than the old doc-
ument, then the Annotations will be removed from those pages that do not exists in the new document.

7. Show Associated Documents: The option will show all the associated items. For example, when you click
on this button, all the related items which are associated with a Host Record will be opened. If the selected
Workflow Item is not associated to any Host Record, a message will be displayed.

Custom Action Group:

Options under Custom Action group will get varied based on the type of Workflow selected from Filters
option under Home tab.

1. Set State: You will be able to view Set State if the selected Workflow type is Workflow 1.0. This option is
used to change the state of a document. Select the document whose state is to be changed and select the
appropriate state from the drop-down list and click on Go button.



2. Set Step: You will be able to view Set Step if the selected Workflow type is Workflow 2.0. This option is
used to change the step of a document. Select the document whose step is to be changed and select the appro-
priate step from the drop-down list and click on Go button.

3. Move to Queue: You will be able to view Move to Queue option if the selected Workflow type is Work-
flow 1.0. This option is used to move a document from the current queue to another queue. Select the doc-
ument to be moved and select the appropriate queue from the drop-down list and click on Go button.

4. Move to Workflow: You will be able to view Move to Workflow option if the selected Workflow type is
Workflow 2.0. This option is used to move a document from the current workflow to another workflow. Select
the document to be moved and select the appropriate workflow from the drop down list and click on Go but-
ton.

Version Control Group:

1. Check In: This option is used to save the changes made to the selected document. You can check-in only
those documents that are checked-out or are checked-in for the first time after being added. Clicking Check
In button will open below displayed window. You need to select version type with which you would like to
check-in the selected document. Versioning the documents as minor or major would facilitate you to track the
type of changes made to the document. Moreover, you can add the Version Comments in the available text-
box for your reference. Then click OK to check-in the document.



You should see below successful notification once the document is checked in successfully.

2. Check Out: This option will check-out the selected document, which will enable you to make changes to
the document. You need to check-out the document to make any changes. Clicking Check Out button will
show you below displayed successful notification.

3. Undo Checkout: This option will undo all the changes made to the document after the latest check-out
was made to the document and revert back to the prior version of the document. Clicking Undo Checkout
button will show you below displayed successful message.

4. Show History: This option will display the history of check-in operations made to the selected document.
You should see check in details like Version of the document, Name of the User who made the check in and
Last modification time. You also have the ability to view the document by clicking View. You can click Restore,
if you wish to revert back to the selected version of the document. System will take your confirmation before
restoring the document.

Note:



You need to make sure that the document which needs to be restored is checked out before you click Restore.
Or else you will see below displayed message asking you to Check out the document. Click Yes to continue.



Options Tab - Workflow Entry Viewer

Description of all the groups available under Options tab is mentioned below.
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Grid Options Group:



1. Show Grouping:

In order to export to excel when there is table type field and you have applied grouping on any column, you
must remove grouping first to export it, else below message is displayed:

"Exporting to excel when there are table fields present in the grid is not supported when the grid is grouped.
Please remove the grouping and attempt your export again. "

Note: Export to excel with grouping is supported only if there is no table type field exists.

2. Hide Filters: This option will Show/Hide the filters for each column on the top of the document list in the
grid.

3. Set Columns:This option is used to Show/Hide the columns to be displayed. You can show the column by
selecting the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box. Similarly, to hide the
column, uncheck the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box.

Options Group:



1. Remember Layout: If you have made any changes to the layout of the window i.e. adjusted the position of
various panes, then clicking this option will display the same layout when you open the application in the
future saving you time with adjusting those panes again.

2. Prompt for Comment: Selecting this option will prompt you to add a comment whenever a document is
"Approved" or "Rejected."

3. Prompt to Add Document: In case this button is enabled, you will be asked to associate and add a doc-
ument to a host application record when you open and save a record of a Host Application.

4. Auto Save: If this button is enabled, you will not be asked to save the changes. If this button is not enabled,
you will be asked to save the changes.

5. Workflow User: As you click on Workflow User option, Workflow User window will open. You can view the
Workflow User details in the below displayed screen.
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6. Save Workflow History:This option is used to save workflow history in an HTML file.

7. Export:This option allows you to export the document list displayed in the grid to an excel file in .xlsx
format only.

8. Show All Comments: This icon represents Show All Comments. This option can be used to view all the
comments added for the selected Workflow Item in the grid.

9. Show Hidden Fields:This icon represents Show Hidden Fields. This option can be used to view all the
hidden profile fields for the selected Workflow Item in the grid.

10. Audit Trail:This option is used to view Audit Log Details for the selected Workflow Item. Click here to
know more about Audit Trail.



11. Change Owner:This option will only get enabled if the selected Workflow type is Workflow 2.0. This
option is used to change the current owner of the step. Select the document whose owner need to be changed
and click on Change Owner button. As you click on Change Owner button, Select Owner window will open
as displayed below. You can double click on a particular Workflow User and change the current owner of the
step.

Note:
A Workflow Super User or a Workflow Admin or the Current Owner of the Workflow Item will only be
allowed to change the Owner of the selected Workflow Item.
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Template Group



1. Add Current Profile as Template:This option is used to add the Document Type profile fields along with
its values as a template. You can create a number of templates. There are two types of templates:

• Global Template is a template visible to all users and
• Local Template is visible for those who create the template.

2. Edit User Templates:This option is used to edit the Global Templates along with the templates created by
you using the PaperSave Web Workflow.

Drag & Drop Group:

Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission: This button allows you to reset the Default Submission Type
remembered during drag & drop. You need to deselect Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission state but-
ton to view Submission Type window while you drag & drop the items in the Workflow.

Options Group:

Change Layout: This option allows you changing the layout of the currently displayed grids.

Audit Trail

PaperSave gives you the ability to view Audit detail for the selected Workflow Item. You will be able to view
Audit Trail button under Options toolbar. You need to follow below mentioned steps to view audit details for
the selected Workflow Item:

Note:
Please make sure to configure Audit Log from PaperSave Settings to be able to use Audit Log functionality.
Click here to know more.



1. Firstly, select the Workflow Item for which you want to view the Audit Detail then click on Audit Trail but-
ton available under Options toolbar as displayed below.
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2. Audit Log Viewer window will open. Here you will be able to view the list of actions that are performed for
the selected Workflow Item. The list of actions that can be viewed for Workflow Item from Workflow Entry
Viewer window are mentioned below:

•Add Document
•View Document
•Modify WorkflowItem Metadata
•Document Save
•Document Print
•Document Email



You are also allowed to view detailed log for the respective action. You need to double click on the log to view
the audit details.
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3. Audit Details window will open. You can view the audit details for the selected log.
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PaperSave User Tab

In PaperSave, the topics covered under User Tab are:



User Options

PaperSave Help Tab

1. About: Clicking on About will display a dialog box containing information, such as Product Name, Version,
Build No., Copyright, Company Name, PaperSave Service URL and a brief description about the product.
Change Password button allows to change the current logged-in user's password.

Note:
Change Password button will be displayed only if PaperSave Application Server is hosted on cloud and you
have installed User/Group Management Utility.



2. PaperSave User Guide: Clicking on PaperSave Help will display the User Guide of the PaperSave applic-
ation.
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3. Email Customer Support: Clicking on Email Customer Support will open Microsoft Outlook window
with PaperSave Customer Support email address under To as below. You can write your query in the email
and send it to our Customer Support.
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4. PaperSave Customer Portal: Clicking on this option will open PaperSave Customer Portal.

5. Knowledge Base: Clicking on Knowledge Base option will open PaperSave Customer Portal page and
you have the ability to view PaperSave Knowledge base articles.

Integration of PaperSave within SharePoint

One of PaperSave's greatest strengths is the ability to associate documents to records in a host application
(such as documents associated to invoices, customers, orders, gifts, etc...). This provides many advantages. One

of the key advantages is the fact that once a document is related to a host application record, it is accessible
from the user interfaces within that host application where one would typically look up that record. However,
this is not a facility that is available to users within the organization that do not have access to the host applic-
ation. Typically an organization only licenses users of the host application for only the staff that needs to use
that host application on a daily basis. This creates a problem in cases where it may be important to expose doc-
umentation that relates to records in that host application to users that may still need to see the doc-
umentation but for which the organization does not want to purchase a license for the host application for.



Before, PaperSave s integration with SharePoint required a tight coupling of PaperSave and SharePoint s
backend. Document content was stored in SharePoint while most of the document s attributes and properties
were stored within PaperSave s database. Some meta-data and permissions were replicated in both locations
to ensure a consistent experience from the SharePoint side. There was significant maintenance and overhead
in maintaining such a tight coupling of the applications.

This was done to support two primary functions SharePoint provided to PaperSave s users.

•The ability for non-host application users to access host application related documents.,
•The ability for any PaperSave user within any PaperSave search interface to search against the content of
documents.

•The ability to version documents and check them in and out maintaining version history.

In PaperSave 6.0, we now provide these functions without requiring content to be stored in SharePoint. As a
result, we are removing support for storing content within SharePoint. Before upgrading to PaperSave 6.0,
users are required to move their content from SharePoint back to PaperSave.

The pre-requisite checker provides guidance on how to move your content stored within SharePoint back to
PaperSave's SQL server database. Review the detailed steps in this article.

We added support for native content indexing and search within PaperSave 6.0 s simple and advanced search
mechanism to help users search for words found within the PaperSave document content. PaperSave no
longer relies on content being stored in SharePoint to support searches against content. Please refer to this sec-
tion of the guide for more information on native content search and indexing within PaperSave.

PaperSave stores all its document content, metadata, and configurations exclusively within the PaperSave data-
base. Prior versions of PaperSave allowed for content to be stored within SharePoint Document Libraries. If

https://portal.papersave.com/KBADetails.aspx?ID=4212
http://downloads.papersave.com/Documentation/HTML/6.0/User Guides/Core/User Guide for PaperSave Application System.html?understanding_content_search.htm


you are an existing PaperSave Customer with a version that is older than 6.0 and are storing your Content
within SharePoint (If you are using PaperSave s integration with SharePoint then you probably are) then that
content will need to be moved back to PaperSave s SQL Server Database prior to your update to 6.0. However,
PaperSave provides an ability to configure PaperSave Web Part within SharePoint and perform actions as fol-
lows:

1. Add Document

2. Show Documents

3. Show Associated Documents

4. Search Documents

PaperSave Web Part

Note:
The PaperSave Web Part is supported with Microsoft SharePoint 2010 and Microsoft SharePoint 2013/Office
365.

While using Microsoft SharePoint 2013/Office 365, the PaperSave Web Part can only be configured using the
Method 3 (Manual Configuration) configuration option described below.

• The PaperSave Web Part interacts with the PaperSave Web Client and it will only operate when the

PaperSave Web Client is installed on the PaperSave Application Server.

Please make sure to install the PaperSave Web Client on the PaperSave Application Server before configuring
the PaperSave Web Part using any of the methods described below.

• Please make sure to delete (if not deleted) PaperSave old Web Part (if exists) by following the steps
described in KBA Article 4212.

There are two methods to deploy the PaperSave Web Part:

https://portal.papersave.com/KBADetails.aspx?ID=4212


1. Run the PaperSave Rapid Configuration Utility for SharePoint 2010/2013/Online

2. Run the PaperSave Web Part Setup

Deployment Method 1: Run the PaperSave Rapid Configuration Utility for SharePoint 2010/2013/On-
line

The PaperSave Rapid Configuration Utility for SharePoint 2010/2013/Online was created to provide
an easy and seamless way of deploying SharePoint sites that model the hierarchy of Host Application Com-
panies (Databases), Modules and Transaction Types. These sites provide a logical way for users who do not
have access to the Host Applications that PaperSave is integrated to, to navigate Host Application data in mean-
ingful way. The end result after deploying sites with the PaperSave Rapid Configuration Utility for
SharePoint 2010/2013/Online is a site hierarchy that provides those non-host users with the facility to
browse host application records and get to documents by extension in a similar fashion to how host users can
browse host application records within the host application user interfaces and get to those same documents
by extension.

Follow the steps outlined in the user guide for the PaperSave Rapid Configuration Utility for SharePoint
2010/2013 to deploy sites that model the host application hierarchy into any target SharePoint
2010/2013/Online root site. Click here to access the user guide for the PaperSave Rapid Configuration

Utility for SharePoint 2010/2013/Online.

Deployment Method 2: Run PaperSave Web Part

Steps to run PaperSave Web Part setup:

1. Download the PaperSave Web Part setup from FTP. Unblock (if blocked) and extract the setup file. Double
click on the PaperSave WebPart setup.

http://downloads.papersave.com/Documentation/6.0/Rapid Configuration Utility/Utilities/HTML/User Guide for PaperSave Rapid Configuration Utility for SharePoint.html


2. Wait until the extraction is completed.

3. Welcome wizard will open. Click on Next to continue.



4. Accept the license agreement and click Next.



5. Enter the SharePoint Site URL on which Webpart needs to be deployed and click Next.



6. Click on Install to start the installation.



7. Wait until the installation is completed.



8. On completion of installation, below wizard will be displayed. Click on Finish to exit the wizard.



PaperSave Web Part Configuration Steps:

1. On successful installation of the PaperSave Web Part, navigate to SharePoint Site for which Web Part is
deployed. Expand Site Actions drop-down list and select Edit Page option.



2. SharePoint Site Page will open in an editable form. Click on Add a Web Part to add web part.
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3. Select PaperSave under Categories section. Select PaperSave, under Web Parts section and click Add.
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4 . Following page will open showing the steps to configure the properties of PaperSave Web Part for
SharePoint. Click on the arrow displayed on the right top of the page and click on Edit Web Part option to
edit the web part.
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5. Clicking on Edit Web Part option will open a new section in the right panel of the screen. Transaction
Data URL needs to be added under PaperSave. Transaction Data URL can be retrieved from PaperSave Web
(previously known as PaperSave Record Browser). Open PaperSave Web Application, select desired Host
Application and related Transaction Type and click on Copy Transaction Data Link button available in the
ribbon. Paste the copied URL in the text-box available under PaperSave group. Click on Apply and then click
OK.
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The PaperSave Web Part is successfully configured and ready for use. The following actions can be performed
using the PaperSave Web Part within SharePoint:

•Add Documents : This option allows adding documents to PaperSave for selected host application
records.

•Show Documents: This option allows viewing documents added to PaperSave for selected host applic-
ation records.

•Show Associated Documents: This option allows viewing associated documents for selected host applic-
ation records.

•Show Transaction Data: This option allows viewing only those records that have documents associated



to it.
• Refresh: This option allows refreshing the list of records.
•Search Documents: This option allows searching the documents added to PaperSave for selected host
application records.
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Add Document

Steps to add document to PaperSave using the PaperSave Web Part within SharePoint:

1. Select any record for which document needs to be added and click on Add Document(s) button.
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2. Add A New PaperSave Document form will open. Add new documents to PaperSave using one of the three
acquisition methods like Scan Now, Scan Later and Attach File.

Fill the Profile Field values available in the right panel of the page. Documents can also be submitted to Work-
flow using DropPoint or Queue (if exists) for the selected Document Type. To continue adding another doc-

ument click on Save and New button and to save and exit the page click on Save and Exit button.
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Show Documents

Steps to view documents using the PaperSave Web Part within SharePoint:

1. Select any record for which document need to be viewed and click on Show Document(s) button.
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2. Document Explorer Page should open if the selected record has more than one document. List of Document
Types are displayed in the left panel of the page and on selection of a particular document type, list of doc-
uments will be displayed in the middle panel of the page. Various actions can be performed using the options
available in the ribbon.

Note:

Document Display Page should open if the selected record from SharePoint consists of only one document.
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3. Click on Open Selected button available in the Document Explorer ribbon to view the document in Docu-
ment Display Page. Various actions can be performed using options available in the ribbon.
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Show Associated Documents

Steps to view associated documents using the PaperSave Web Part within SharePoint:

1. Select any record for which associated document need to be viewed and click on Show Associated Docu-
ment(s) button.
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2. Multiple Document Explorer page should open displaying associated documents. Various actions can be per-
formed using options available in the ribbon.
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Search Documents

Steps to search documents using the PaperSave Web Part within SharePoint:

1. Select any record for which document needs to be searched and click on Search Documents button.
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2. Search Form will open giving the ability to search the documents using Simple Search and Advanced Search.
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PaperSave Configuration

The ability to configure any product as per your business needs gives you flexibility in using that product and
ultimately resulting in end user's satisfaction.

Using PaperSave for your Document Management, you have the ability to configure various sections like Host
Application, Workflows, Retention Policies and much more. We provide you a Standalone Application named
PaperSave Settings which will allow you to perform various configuration as per your business needs.

PaperSave Settings

PaperSave Settings is the heart of PaperSave which gives you the ability to configure various settings related



to Host Application, Workflows and much more as per your business needs. Below mentioned are the sections
that can be configured using PaperSave Settings:

Records Management

Host Application

Company

Module

Transaction Type

Document Type

General

Email Notifications

MultiAssociation

Configuration

Event Log

Script

Reports

Licensing

Workflows

Workflow 1.0

Workflow 2.0

Workflow User

Retention Policy

Retention Rules

Archive Databases

Purged Documents
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Utilities

Barcode Test Utility

Configuration Import/Export

Document Import

Application Service Recycle

Audit Log

User/Group Management

Once PaperSave is installed on your server, you need to install PaperSave Settings for configuring all the
above mentioned sections.

Installing PaperSave Settings

To install PaperSave Settings, you need to click on PaperSave Settings link available on the PaperSave Applic-
ation System Start Page as displayed in below screen.
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Once PaperSave Settings is installed on your system, you can access the application by clicking on the shortcut

icon available on your desktop as displayed below or by navigating through below path:

Go to Start menu>> All Programs>> PaperSave>> PaperSave Settings.



You will be able to view PaperSave Settings Login window as displayed below. Enter your password and click
Login to login in the application. To change the password, check Change Password after login checkbox
and then click Login.

Change PaperSave Settings Password prompt opens, if you have checked Change Password after login check-
box. You need to enter the Old Password, New Password and Confirm New Password in the respective
text-boxes. Then, click on Change Password button to confirm the action. Click on Cancel button to cancel
the operation.

PaperSave Settings window will open as displayed below.
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Records Management

Managing and configuring different types records can be done from Records Management Section. Records
Management section gives you the ability to manage and configure below mentioned types of records as per

your requirement:

qHost Application
qCompany
qModule
qTransaction Type
qDocument Type
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Host Application

Host applications are essentially software applications that are hosted by the servers. There are two types of
host applications.

1. The Host Applications which are installed along with PaperSave and cannot be Edited/Deleted.

2. The Host Applications which are added through the PaperSave Settings which are also called Non-Host
Application and can be Edited/Deleted.
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Understanding Toolbar:

1. Host Application: Description of all the options available under this group is mentioned below:

•Add: This option allows you to add new host application, called as Non-Host Application.
•Edit: This option allows you to edit the Non-Host Application that has been added manually in the system.
Yow will not be allowed to edit the Host Applications that are integrated with PaperSave during install-
ation process.

•Save/Update: This option allows you to save/update the added/edited non-host application.
•Delete: This option allows you to delete the Non-Host Application that has been added manually in the
system. You will not be allowed to delete the Host Application that are integrated with PaperSave during
installation process.

• Cancel: This option allows you to cancel the current operation.



2. Company: This option allows you to add a new company for the selected Non-Host Application. Same
action can be performed from Company section.

3. Module: This option allows you to add a new module for the selected company of Non-Host Application.
Same action can be performed from Module section.

4. Help: Click here to get directed to Help section.
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You can go through the below mentioned topics to know more about how to add/edit/delete the Non-Host
Applications into PaperSave:

Add Host Application

Edit Host Application

Delete Host Application

Add Host Application

To add a new user defined Host Application manually into PaperSave, follow below given steps:

1. Go to PaperSave Settings>> Select Records Management>> Select Host Application Section.

2. Click Add on the toolbar.

3. Enter the Host Application in the available text box in the right panel of the screen

4. Then click Save on the toolbar.



5. Once the Host Application is successfully added into PaperSave, you will be able to view a successful mes-
sage. Click OK and exit the window.

6. User defined new Host Application will be displayed under list of Host Application panel.
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Edit Host Application

To edit a user defined Host Application (Non-Host Application) into PaperSave, follow below given steps:

1. Go to PaperSave Settings>> Select Records Management>> Select Host Application Section.

2. Select user defined Host Application (Non-Host Application) that needs to be edited.



3. Click Edit on the toolbar.

4. Make the necessary changes and click Update on the toolbar.

5. Once the Host Application is successfully updated into PaperSave, you will be able to view a successful mes-
sage. Click OK and exit the window.

Note:
Checking Don't show this message Again checkbox will not show this message again to the logged-in
user in this particular window.

6. Updated user defined Host Application (Non-Host Application) can be viewed under list of Host Applications
panel.

Delete Host Application

To delete a user defined Host Application (Non-Host Application) into PaperSave, follow below given steps:



1. Go to PaperSave Settings>> Select Records Management>> Select Host Application Section.

2. Select user defined Host Application (Non-Host Application) that needs to be deleted.

3. Click Delete on the toolbar.

4. System will ask for your confirmation before deleting the user defined Host Application (Non-Host Applic-
ation). Click Yes to continue performing the action.

5. However, in case if the Host Application (Non-Host Application) that you are trying to delete, has related
Transaction Types, Document Types, Companies, Workflows, Workflow Queues, Workflow Items, SharePoint
Configurations and Documents that has been used in some or other way, then system will prompt below dis-
played window and you need to provide your PaperSave Settings Password and also the reason for delet-

ing the selected Non-Host Application. Then click Confirm Delete button to perform the action.

Note:
Log of this action would be automatically generated in Audit Log irrespective of whether Audit Log Con-
figuration is enabled or disabled. Moreover, there is no way for the user to configure Module for this action
from Configuration window.



6. Once the Host Application is successfully deleted from PaperSave, you will be able to view a successful mes-
sage. Click OK and exit the window.

Company

Managing and Configuring Companies can be done from Company section. You can add/edit/delete com-
panies for Host and Non-Host Applications. Below displayed screen is the home screen of Company section.
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Understanding Toolbar:

1. Company: Description of all the options available under this group is mentioned below:

•Add: This option allows you to add new Company for the selected Host/Non-Host Application.
•Edit: This option allows you to edit existing Company for the selected Host/Non-Host Application.
•Save/Update : This option allows you to save/update the added/edited Company for the selected
Host/Non-Host Application.

•Delete: This option allows you to delete the selected Company for the respective Host Application.
• Cancel: This option allows you to cancel the current action.

2. Help:Click here to get directed to Help section.
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You can go through the below mentioned topics to know more about how to add/edit/delete the Company for
Host/Non-Host Applications into PaperSave:

Add Company

Edit Company

Delete Company

Add New Company

To add a new user defined Company manually into PaperSave for the selected Host/Non-Host Application, fol-
low below given steps:

Note:

Please take a note that while you open the Host Application for the first time, you should see a prompt asking
- if you want to register the Company with PaperSave. Clicking on Yes button will automatically register the
Company with PaperSave.

1. Go to PaperSave Settings>> Select Records Management>> Select Company Section.

2. Click Add on the toolbar. As you click Add, a new pane will be displayed in the right panel of the screen as
displayed below.



General Settings:
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3. Enter Company Name in the respective text box. Thereafter, you need to provide Company SQL Server Con-
nection Information as mentioned below:

•Server Name: Enter the name of your Server
•Authentication: Select Authentication Type from the drop-down list. Authentication Type can be selected
as either Windows Authentication or SQL Authentication. If SQL Authentication is selected then you need
to provide User Name and Password in the respective text box.

•Database: Enter PaperSave database in the available text box.
•User Name: Enter your SQL User Name.
•Password: Enter your SQL Password.



Note:
All passwords will be stored in plain text within PaperSave Database. Because of this, it is recommended to
use Windows Authentication instead of SQL Authentication for increased security.

•Connection String: After providing all the required inputs, click Test to get the Connection String. The
Connection String box will display information regarding the connection string.

•Data Access Service URL: This is a non-mandatory field. You can enter Data Access Service URL, if you
are using PaperSave on cloud and want to access host data from cross domain using Data Access Web Ser-
vice.

Note:
If you want to use PaperSave on Cloud and or, if you want to fetch the Host Data from cross domain then
you will have to manually configure Data Access Web Service after the Host Company is registered with
PaperSave. Please make sure to provide the details like Data Access Service URL, User Name and Pass-
word under respective text-boxes.

•User Name: Enter the User Name (User that has the rights to access Data Access Web Service).
•Password : Enter the Password. Then click Test button to test the Data Access Service URL. If the con-
nection is successful, you should see below message prompt. Click OK to exit the window.



User Security Configuration:

4. Specify the Group/Users that are allowed to Add/View the documents.

Note: This security will override the security mentioned at the Document Type level. For example, if user
“jsmith” has Add and View rights at the Document type level but the same user does not have Add and View
rights at the company level then the user “jsmith” will not be able to Add or View documents.

5. Then click Save to save the details of the company.

6. Once the Company is successfully added into PaperSave, you will be able to view a successful message as
displayed below. Click OK and exit the window.

Edit Company

To edit a Company for the selected Host/Non-Host Application, follow below given steps:



1. Go to PaperSave Settings>> Select Records Management>> Select Company Section.

2. Select Company that needs to be edited.

3. Click Edit on the toolbar.

4. Make the necessary changes and click Update on the toolbar.

5. Once the Company is successfully updated into PaperSave, you will be able to view a successful message.
Click OK and exit the window.

Note:
Checking Don't show this message Again checkbox will not show this message again to the logged-in
user in this particular window.

Delete Company

To delete a Company for the selected Host/Non-Host Application, follow below given steps:



1. Go to PaperSave Settings>> Select Records Management>> Select Company Section.

2. Select Company that needs to be deleted.

3. Click Delete on the toolbar.

4. System will ask for your confirmation before deleting the Company. Click Yes to continue.

5. Once the Company is successfully updated into PaperSave, you will be able to view a successful message.
Click OK and exit the window.

Module

Under Module section, you will be able to view list of modules that are integrated with the Host Application
installed with PaperSave. You can add/edit/delete a module only if the Host Application is user defined i.e. a
Non-Host Application.

Note:
You are not allowed to add/edit/delete the Host Application Modules which are pre-installed during Paper-
Save installation.
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Understanding Toolbar:

1. Module: Description of all the options available under this group is mentioned below:

•Add: This option allows you to add new Module for the selected Non-Host Application.
•Edit: This option allows you to edit existing Module for the selected Non-Host Application.
•Save/Update: This option allows you to save/update the added/edited Module for the selected Non-Host
Application.

•Delete: This option allows you to delete the selected Module for the respective Non-Host Application.
• Cancel: This option allows you to cancel the current action.

Note:



Please take a note that, you can add/edit/delete the Modules ONLY for Non-Host Applications (Host Applic-
ations added through the PaperSave Settings are called Non-Host Applications). Therefore,
Add/Edit/Save/Update/Delete buttons under Module section in the toolbar, will be visible only for Non-
Host Applications and NOT for those Host Application Modules which are pre-installed during PaperSave
Installation.

2. Transaction Type: You can click on Add button to add a new Transaction Type for the selected Module.

3. Help: Click here to get directed to Help section.
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You can go through the below mentioned topics to know more about how to add/edit/delete the Module for
Non-Host Applications into PaperSave:

Add Module

Edit Module

Delete Module

Add Module

To add a new module manually for a Non-Host Application, you need to follow below given steps:

1. Go to PaperSave Settings>> Select Records Management>> Select Module Section.



2. Select the desired Non-Host Application and click Add on the toolbar.

3. As you click Add, a new pane will be displayed in the right panel of the screen as displayed below.

4. Enter the Module name in the available textbox and click Save to save the module.

Note:
You cannot add/edit/delete a Module for the Host Applications that are integrated with PaperSave during
installation.
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5. Once the module is saved successfully, you will be able to view below displayed message. Click OK and exit
the window.



You can also add a Module by clicking Add on the toolbar in the Module group in the Host Application tool-
bar.
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Edit Module

To edit a module for a Non-Host Application, you need to follow below given steps:

1. Go to PaperSave Settings>> Select Records Management>> Select Module Section.

2. Select the module that needs to be edited for Non-Host Application and click Edit on the toolbar.

3. As you click Edit, right side panel will be enabled.

4. Do the necessary edits and click Update to update the module.

Note:
You cannot add/edit/delete a Module for the Host Applications that are integrated with PaperSave during
installation.

Delete Module

To delete a module for a Non-Host Application, you need to follow below given steps:

1. Go to PaperSave Settings>> Select Records Management>> Select Module Section.

2. Select the module that needs to be deleted for Non-Host Application and click Delete on the toolbar.

3. As you click Delete, system will ask for your confirmation and below displayed message window will open.



4. However, in case if the Module that you are trying to delete, has related Transaction Types, SharePoint Con-
figurations, Document Types, Workflows, Workflow Queues, Workflow Items, and Documents that has been
used in some or other way, then system will prompt below displayed window and you need to provide your
PaperSave Settings Password and also the reason for deleting the selected Module. Then click Confirm
Delete button to perform the action.

Note:
Log of this action would be automatically generated in Audit Log irrespective of whether Audit Log Con-
figuration is enabled or disabled. Moreover, there is no way for the user to configure Module for this action
from Configuration window.

5. Once the module is successfully deleted, below displayed message will be displayed. Click OK and exit the
window.

Note:
You cannot add/edit/delete a Module for the Host Applications that are integrated with PaperSave during
installation.



Transaction Type

This option allows you to manage the Transaction Type of the Host Application integrated in the PaperSave
application.You can Add or Edit the transaction types for all Host Applications, but you can only delete those
transaction types which are added manually using the PaperSave Settings. The transaction types of the Host
Application that are integrated during the installation cannot be Edited/Deleted.
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Understanding Toolbar:

1. Transaction Type: Description of all the options available under this group is mentioned below:

•Add: This option allows you to add new Transaction Type for the selected Non-Host Application.
•Edit: This option allows you to edit existing Transaction Type for the selected Non-Host Application.
•Save/Update: This option allows you to save/update the added/edited Transaction Type for the selected
Non-Host Application.

•Delete: This option allows you to delete the selected Transaction Type for the respective Non-Host Applic-
ation.

• Cancel: This option allows you to cancel the current action.



2. Document Type: You can click on Add button to add a new Document Type for the selected Transaction
Type.

3. Option Group: Description of all the options available under this group is mentioned below:

•Show Filters: This option will Show/Hide the filters for each column on the top of the Transaction Type
grid.

•Show Groupings : This option will display the grouping bar on the top of the grid. You can group
columns by dragging the header of the column to this bar.

•Export: This option is used to export the Transaction Types displayed in the grid to an Excel file.

4. Help:Click here to get directed to Help section.
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You can go through the below mentioned topics to know more about how to add/edit/delete the Module for

Non-Host Applications into PaperSave:

Add Transaction Type

Edit Transaction Type

Delete Transaction Type



Add Transaction Type

You can manually create and enter the source command and also update the LocalDataXSD attributes. Trans-
action Type section is divided into 3 tabs:

□Basic Information
□Source Command
□User Security Configuration

Let us understand all these tabs one by one.

Basic Information Tab:

To add a Transaction Type to Host/Non-Host Application, you need to follow below given steps:

1. Go to PaperSave Settings>> Select Records Management>> Select Transaction Type Section.

2. Select the desired module for which you want to add Transaction Type and click Add on the toolbar.

3. As you click Add, a new pane will be available in the bottom panel of the screen as displayed below.

4. Enter the Transaction Type name in the available textbox and click Save to save the Transaction Type.

5. Once the Transaction Type is successfully saved, you will be able to view a successful message.
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Source Command Tab:

1. Type the name of the Transaction Type to be added in the Transaction Type text box (i.e user defined trans-

action type).

2. Select Source command tab and click on the Edit in Query Builder button and then a Query Builder Wiz-
ard will open to write in. You can write an SQL Query using tree nodes by selecting Views, Tables and Pro-
cedures from the right side of the window according to your requirement. You also have an ability to restore
from original source command by clicking on Restore from Original Source Command button.

Note:
Please take a note that if you using PaperSave on Cloud then you will not be able to view Edit in Query



Builder button.
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Note:

The Parent ID which is selected from the list must contain a Unique Value.
PaperSave gives you an ability to add the ParentID column in any order within the Source Command
Query builder.



3. Now, after selecting a tree node, the Table Column box will appear in which you can select columns by
clicking the check box accordingly so that the query will appear in the query box. Otherwise, you can also write
a query in the query box. After completing the query, select "Related Parent ID" in the Source Command Query
and then click OK. If the column has been selected, a message will appear asking you whether or not you want
to set other attributes related to these columns.

4 . Select "Yes" to choose two attributes ShowInPrompt and ShowInNotification from XSD Attributes
under the Transaction Type Attributes window that will open as shown below:



5. Select "XSD Attributes" and to set ShowInSavePrompt or ShowInNotification, select "Yes" from the list

box as highlighted.

6. ShowInSavePrompt attribute is for deciding whether the column should be shown on the Add Docu-
ment Prompt window that appears while adding any document from the host application.

7. ShowInNotification attribute is for deciding whether the column should be shown on the notification area
when any record is browsed from the host application for any record type.

8. Click Update to save the changes.

9. Click Export to File on the toolbar to export the XSD Attributes into an Excel sheet.

10. Click Cancel at any point while making changes to the XSD Attributes to cancel all the changes made.



Original Source Command Tab:

This tab shows you the source command that was originally created and you cannot edit this source com-
mand.

User Security Configuration Tab:

1. Select User Security Configuration tab. Below displayed window will open. You can set the groups/users
who will be allowed to view Host Record Data of the selected Transaction Type. You can select the
groups/users from Workflow User or Windows Security.

•From Workflow User: Click From Workflow User to add the Workflow User who will be allowed to
view the Host Record Data of this Transaction Type.
•From Windows Security: Click From Windows Security to add users who will be allowed to view the
Host Record Data of this Transaction Type.

Once all the changes are done, click Save. An "Update Successful" message will appear as shown below. Click
OK and exit the window.



Edit Transaction Type

To edit a Transaction Type for a Host Application Module follow the steps below:

1. Click on Records Management in the PaperSave Settings.

2. Click on Transaction Type and select the appropriate Host Application and Module.

3. Select the Transaction Type to be modified from the Transaction Type section.

4. Click Edit on the toolbar. A section will appear at the bottom of the window.

5. Make the desired changes within the Basic Information, Source Command and User Security Configuration

tabs.

Note:
You should never manually change the Parent ID of any source command once it is set. PaperSave recom-
mends changing the source command using the Query Builder only, which doesn't allow you to change the
Parent ID. However, you have the ability to change the query manually as well, which allows you to change
that Parent ID. You should be careful while doing that to make sure that the Parent ID remains the same and
doesn't get changed. You will not be able to retrieve the documents if the Parent ID is changed.



6. Click Update to save the changes.

7. Click Cancel at any point while making changes to a Module to cancel all the changes made.

Note:
•The Cancel option will only work when the changes are not saved or updated. You cannot edit the names of
the transaction types of the host applications that are integrated during the installation of the PaperSave
application.

Transaction Type Source Command Section

If you have made any changes to the original source command of a transaction type, while performing a rol-
lup the modified source command will not be replaced with the original source command.

Follow the steps below to edit a Source Command

1. Click the Transaction Type option under the Records Management tab and the Transaction Type sec-
tion will appear as shown below:
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2. Select the Module under the Host Application and it will open the Transaction Type grid as shown below:
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3. Select the Transaction Type from the Transaction Type grid and the Basic Information section will display
at the bottom of the window.



4. Click the Source Command tab.
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5. Click Edit button to enable the Source Command tab for editing as shown below:
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6. Make the necessary changes in the Source Command window and click Update button.

7. Once the source command is updated successfully, an "Update Successful" message will appear:



Note:
If you have modified the source command and you perform a rollup of a new version of PaperSave, then the
modified source command will not replace the original source command during the rollup.

There are several PaperSave Place Holders/Keywords which can be used in the query of the source command
for fetching specified values. The PaperSave Place Holders/Keywords are listed below:

•'PaperSave.Company_ID': This keyword is used to replace the "id" column value from the table "Com-
pany" in the PaperSave database of the current company for which the source command is executed.

•'PaperSave.Company_Name': This keyword is used to replace the "CompanyName" column value from
the table "Company" in the PaperSave database of the current company for which the source command is
executed.

•'PaperSave.Current_User' : Using this keyword in the query will replace this keyword with the current
user name (i.e. Domain Name/User).

•'PaperSave.Current_User_Groups' : Using this keyword in the query will replace this keyword with all
the groups to which the current user name belongs (i.e. groups will be separated by a comma).

•'PaperSave.Execution_Origin': Using this keyword in the query will replace this keyword with the name
of the application for which the source command is being executed.



To use the above keywords, you need to type those keywords in single quotes (' ') in the Source Command
Query.

Delete Transaction Type

To delete a Transaction Type for a Non-Host Application Module follow the steps below:

1. Click on Records Management in the PaperSave Settings.

2. Click on Transaction Type and select the appropriate Non-Host Application and Module.

3. Select the Transaction Type to be deleted from the Transaction Type section.

4. Click Delete on the toolbar. A confirmation message will appear as shown below:

5. However, in case if the Transaction Type that you are trying to delete, has Document Types & Documents
related to it, then system will prompt below displayed window and you need to provide your PaperSave Set-
tings Password and also the reason for deleting the selected Transaction Type. Then click Confirm Delete
button to perform the action.



Note:
Log of this action would be automatically generated in Audit Log irrespective of whether Audit Log Con-
figuration is enabled or disabled. Moreover, there is no way for the user to configure Module for this action
from Configuration window.

6. Click Yes. An "Update Successful" message will appear as shown below:

6. Click OK.

Note:
You cannot delete the transaction type of the host applications that are integrated during the installation of

PaperSave.

Document Type

Document Types are a way for you to categorize different types of documents while they are being attached.
They act as file folders associated to the Transaction Types. Each Document Type can have its own unique
security settings and associated metadata. The Document Type option allows you to manage the Document



Type of any Transaction Type, wherein you can Add, Edit, or Delete a Document Type. You can even manage
profile fields for a specific Document Type.

PaperSave 5.2 now provides a few more Document Types under some Transaction Types of the respective
modules for Dynamics AX. Click here to view the list of newly introduced Document Types.
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Understanding Toolbar:

Description of the all the options available under each group is mentioned below:
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Document Type Group:

1. Add: This option allows you to add new Document Type for the selected Host/Non-Host Application.

2. Edit: This option allows you to edit existing Document Type for the selected Host/Non-Host Application.

3. Save/Update: This option allows you to save/update the added/edited Document Type for the selected
Host/Non-Host Application.

4. Delete: This option allows you to delete the selected Document type for Host/Non-Host Application.

5. Cancel: This option allows you to cancel the current action.

6. Add Field: This option allows you to add new Profile Field for the selected Document Type.

7. Edit Field: This option allows you to edit the selected Profile Field.

8. Save/Update Field: This option allows you to save/update the added/edited Profile Field for the selected
Document Type.

9. Add Lookup: If you have selected "Add LookUp" checkbox while adding a profile field, then you can add
query for lookup by clicking Add Lookup button available on the ribbon. Lookup allows you to set queries

which can use the profile fields defined for a particular document type. Depending on the result of the query
you can determine the action to be taken in the workflow.

10. Delete Field: This option allows you to delete the selected Profile Field for respective Document Type.

11. Global Field Template: This option allows you to create a Global Field Template, which can be used
while attaching documents. This Global Field Template is visible to all users. Click here,to know more.

12. Cancel Field: This option allows you to cancel the current action that is being performed on Profile Field.

13. Set Document Type Order: This option allows you to set the order of the Document Types. Click here, to
know more.



Option Group:

1. Show Filters: This option will Show/Hide the filters for each column on the top of the Document Type grid.

2. Show Grouping: This option will display the grouping bar on the top of the grid. You can group columns
by dragging the header of the column to this bar.

3. Export: This option is used to export the Document Types displayed in the grid to an Excel file.

Help Tab: Click here to get directed to Help section.

You can go through the below mentioned topics to know more about how to add/edit/delete the Module for
Non-Host Applications into PaperSave:

Add Document Type

View Document Type

Edit Document Type

Delete Document Type

Add Document Type

To add a new Document Type:

1. Click on Records Management in the PaperSave Settings.



2. Click on Document Type.

3. Select the Host Application, Module, and Transaction Type from the tree structure as shown below:
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4. Click Add available on the toolbar and the following frame will open in the same window:
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5. Provide a name for the Document Type.

6. Select the ScanLater Duplicate Coversheet Behavior option from the drop-down list. Click here for more
information on the ScanLater Duplicate Coversheet Behavior option.

7. Format when Auto-Generated: Format when Auto-Generated  setting controls this Document Type s out-
put format of TIFF File Types that are processed through PaperSave Scan for ScanLater/Workflow as well as for
files processed through Drop Points for Workflow and/or through the ScanLater Watch Folder or Queue Scan
Location, processed by the PaperSave DropPoint Processing Service. Default value for this field is "Searchable
PDF".

Any change made here will only affect new files being processed, and will not change the existing Documents.
A change in this setting will not take place until:

•The Document Type has been Updated and,
• The PaperSave DropPoint Processing Service has been restarted.

While adding documents using ScanLater from Add Document Form (Windows and Web), Output Settings
value selected from here will be considered. While adding documents using ScanLater from PaperSave Scan
(PaperSave Capture), value selected from Output Setting drop down under Page Separations grid will override

the Output Settings value set at Document Type level.

8. Enable Versioning: On selecting this checkbox, Version Control group will be enabled in PaperSave User
Interfaces (wherever applicable) and you should see a new group "Version Control" in the ribbon. This group
will have options like; Check-in, Check-Out, Undo Check-Out and Show History.

9. Set the Security Configuration under the User Security Configuration tab.

10. Click Save to save the new Document Type and an "Update Successful" message will appear as shown
below:



ScanLater Duplicate Coversheet Behaviour Options

By default, the setting for the ScanLater Duplicate Coversheet Behavior is to "Reject." As a best practice, it is
recommended that you have SMTP Email Notifications enabled, which will send an email about the error.
Launch the PaperSave Settings, then under the Records Management section select the Document Type and
one of the following options:

1. Append: Adds content pages of the newly scanned document to the end of the previously scanned doc-
ument using the same ScanLater coversheet Document ID.
2. Create New: Creates a new document with the same previously processed ScanLater coversheet Docu-

ment ID.
3. Reject: PaperSave BatchScanning Service will reject the document and send an Email Notification.
4. Replace: The content pages of the same processed ScanLater coversheet document will be replaced
with the new ScanLater coversheet content pages.

Steps to change ScanLater Duplication Coversheet Behavior:



Behavior can be changed at the Document Type level. Once you have changed the setting for the Document
Type, then any future scans will use the new ScanLater Coversheet Behavior option chosen.

View Document Type

You can view the existing Document Types the following ways:

1. Document Types by Host Application as shown below:
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2. Document Types by Modules:
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3. Document Types by Transaction Types:
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Edit Document Type

To edit an existing Document Type:

1. Select the Document Type to be edited from the grid as shown below:



2. Now click Edit button from the toolbar to enable the General Settings and User Security Configuration
tabs.

3. Make the required changes and click Update on the toolbar to save the changes and an "Update Successful"
message will appear as shown below:

Note:
Checking Don't show this message Again checkbox will not show this message again to the logged-in
user in this particular window.



Delete Document Type

To delete an existing Document Type:

1. Select the Document Type to be deleted from the Document Type grid as shown below:
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2. Now click Delete on the toolbar and you will be asked to confirm the deletion of the Document Type as
shown below:

3. However, in case if the Transaction Type that you are trying to delete, has Documents related to it, then sys-
tem will prompt below displayed window and you need to provide your PaperSave Settings Password and
also the reason for deleting the selected Transaction Type. Then click Confirm Delete button to perform the
action.

Note:
Log of this action would be automatically generated in Audit Log irrespective of whether Audit Log Con-
figuration is enabled or disabled. Moreover, there is no way for the user to configure Module for this action
from Configuration window.

4. Click Yes. An "Update Successful" message will appear as shown below:



5. Click OK.

Set Document Type Order

PaperSave gives you the ability to set document type order using Set Document Type Order option which
has been added under the Options Menu of Document Type Section. Using this option you are allowed to set
the order of the Document Types. Once you have arranged the document types, you will be able to view the
Document Type list in the same order. Click on Set Document Type Order button.

Note:
• Set Document Type Order option will only get enable when a transaction type is selected and it con-

sists of more than one Document Type.
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Set Document Type Order Screen will open as displayed below:

1. Here you can view the list of Document Types for the selected transaction type.

2. You can click on Up and Down arrow icon to assign the rank to the document type.

3. Click on Save button to save the settings.

4. You can click on Save & Close button to save and exit the screen in a single click.

5. If you do not want to save the changes then click on Close button to discard the changes and exit the
screen.
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As you exit the screen, you will be able to view a successful message. Click OK and exit the window to get dir-
ected to PaperSave Settings Screen and there you can view the order of document types that you have

assigned. You can view the same document type order for the selected transaction type while adding a new
document from Add Document and Document Explorer window.
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Profile Fields

Profile Fields are used for associating certain values to the documents added to the PaperSave application. The

Profile Field Types to choose from are Date, Number, String, and Table. PaperSave 5.2 now provides a few
more out of the box Profile Fields under some Transaction Type of the respective modules for Dynamics AX.
Click here to view the list of newly introduced Profile Fields. Moreover a new Profile Field named "Comments"
has been added to all the default document types under the Transaction Type of the respective modules.
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•Viewing Profile Fields

•Editing Profile Fields

•Deleting Profile Fields

Adding Profile Fields

You need to follow below given steps to add a new profile field to the selected Document Type.

Note:
You cannot change the Type or Display Type once the Profile Field has been saved. Once the Profile Field has
been added and if it is being used in Documents or Workflow Items then you cannot delete that Profile Field.

1. Go to PaperSave Settings>> Select Records Management>> Select Document Type Section.



2. Then from the tree view, select Document Type for which a new Profile Field needs to be added.

3. Select Field Configuration tab from the bottom panel of the screen and click Add Field button available
on the toolbar.

4. Once you click Add Field button, bottom panel of the screen will be enabled as displayed below.

5. Description of all the fields is mentioned below:

•Required: Checking this check box will make this profile field mandatory. You cannot Save/Add the Docu-
ment or Move the Workflow Item through the Workflow until the Field is populated. A required Profile
Field is displayed with an asterisk (*) before the Field Name under Document Type panel.

•Name : Enter the desired name of the profile field and the same will be viewed by the end user while
adding the document.

Note:
Click here to get list of restricted keywords that cannot be used as Profile Field name.

•Description: This text will be shown when hovering over the Field Name; when adding a New Field, there
must be a value in the Description.

• Type: There are five Types of Profile Fields:

ü Date - You can select the date with the calendar provided.
üNumber - Text values are not permitted. You can select numeric or decimal values only.
ü String - You can select text and numeric values.
ü Table- You can store multiple columns and rows of data.
üWorkflow User - You can select Workflow User and click on Set Filters button to add filters for work-

flow user as per your requirement and view the list of only those Workflow Users while processing
workflow items from PaperSave Workflow, Workflow Entry Viewer, Workflow Item Review and Add
New Document window.

•Display Type: Values in the drop-down list for Display Type will vary based on the selected Type of Pro-
file Field. Click Here to know more.

•Default Value: This allows you to set the default value for each New Document or Workflow Item. Table



Type defaults are set at the Column Level. You can change the value unless restricted by Document or Pro-
file Field Security.

•Check For: You can check Add LookUp checkbox if you want to add a SQL Query Lookup for the Profile
Field. Define the Lookup values and security using Add lookup button.

Note:
ü Date Types do not have the Lookup as an option.
üTable Types set the Lookup at the Column level for String and Number fields. Click here for more

information on Add Lookup.
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6. Click Save Field button available in the toolbar to save the new field. The Update Successful message will
appear which confirms that the field has been added. Click OK and exit the window.

Note:
•You will not be allowed to save a Profile Field if the Field Name and related Transaction Types, Source Com-
mand, and Column Name are similar.

•You can select Don't Show this Message Again option if you do not want to view the same message again
while adding a Profile Field.



Types of Profile Fields

You will be able to view 5 types of Profile Fields under Type drop-down list:

1. Date Type

2. Number Type

3. String Type

4. Table Type

5. Workflow User Type

Date Type Profile Field

Date Type Profile Field allows you to select the date from the Calendar while recording Field Values.



You need to select Type as Date and Display Type as Date Box as displayed below:

Number Type Profile Field

Number Type Profile Field allows you to set the Profile Field with Numeric Value. User can enter the numeric
value in the respective field while recording Profile Field for the selected document. Numeric Value will be
automatically converted in the Number Format that has been selected during configuration.

To create a Number Type Profile Field, follow below given steps:

1. You need to select Type as Number.

2. Display Type will be automatically selected as TextBox.



3. Select Number Format from the drop-down list. By default No Mask will be set as Number Format. You can
select the appropriate Number Format from the list. This list contains plenty of options and to make your view
easy and convenient, PaperSave gives you the ability to increase the width of the drop-down list by dragging
the list from the corner as displayed in below window.



4. Description of all the options available in the Number Format drop-down list is mentioned below:

q : It allows to enter positive and negative integers with two decimal numbers or user can enter
only integer number. It also takes negative number.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter only positive number with default currency symbol display and

takes two decimal numbers. I also allows only two decimal numbers. No positive and negative symbol
display.



e.g,

q : It allows to enter positive and negative integers with default currency
symbol display but only negative sign will display whereas positive sign will not display. When user
enters only decimal number, it will accept only two decimal number.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter only positive and negative integers

with default currency symbol display but negative sign will display whereas positive sign will not display.
When user enters only decimal number contentiously, it will accept integers with two decimal number.

e.g,

q
: It allows to enter positive and negative

integers but it takes default positive symbol when enter any integers.

e.g.,

q : It allow to enter positive and negative integers with default currency symbol dis-

play. It can also display positive and negative symbol. User can also enter integers with two decimal num-
ber or only two decimal number can be entered. By default, it takes positive sign.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter negative number with default currency symbol.
User can enter integers with two decimal number or only two decimal number can be entered.



e.g,

q : It allows to enter only integer numbers.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter integers only with group characters.

e.g,

10. : It allows to enter contentious integers with positive and negative num-

bers.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter contentious integers only with positive and negative numbers and
can also show +ve symbol.

e.g, 6565656

q : It allows to enter contentious integers with four decimal numbers.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter positive and negative integers with four decimal
numbers.



e.g,

q : It allows to enter integers with four decimal num-
ber.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter integers with four
decimal number displaying +ve and -ve symbol.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter integers with two decimal numbers.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter positive and negative integers with two

decimal numbers displaying positive and negative symbols. By default, it takes positive sign.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter positive and negative

integers with two decimal numbers and it also allows to enter only two decimal numbers. It takes neg-
ative sign whereas it doesn't take positive sign.

e.g,



q : It allows to enter integers with two decimal numbers and

also allows to enter only decimal number. No symbol is display.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter only positive numbers and no symbol is displaying.

e.g,

Note:
The number type profile field display for all the number entered in the above field in In Group email noti-
fication for Profile Field Number Type.

String Type Profile Field

String Type Profile Field allows you to set the Profile Field with Display Type as Check Boxes, Drop Down List,

List box, Option Buttons, Text Area and Text box. Based on the selected Display Type, you will be able to record
Profile Field accordingly.

To create a String Type Profile Field, follow below given steps:

1. You need to select Type as String.

2. Display Type drop-down list will display below mentioned options:



•Check Boxes: This gives you the ability to select one or more values from the list.
•Drop Down List: This gives you the ability to select only one value from the list.
•List Box: This gives you the ability to select one or more values from the list.
•Option Buttons: This gives you the ability to select only one value from the list.
•Text Area: This gives you the ability to write multiple lines in the text area.
• Text Box: This gives you the ability to single line in the text box.

3. You will be able to view Add Item List button, if the selected Display Type is Check Boxes, Drop Down List,
List Box and Option Buttons.

For example, let us select Display Type as Check Boxes. You can view Add Item List button adjacent to Display
Type field as displayed in below screen.



4. Now to add the list values to the selected Display Type, click on Add Item List button to open a new win-
dow as displayed below:

5. Then you need to enter the value in List Item textbox as displayed below and click Add Item button. As you
click Add Item , the value will be added in the upper panel of the screen as displayed below. Once all the
required items are added to the list, you also have the ability to set the order of the items as per your require-
ment by using the Up and Down arrow icons. You can remove the item from the list by clicking Remove but-

ton. To mark an Item as default item, you need to select that particular item and click Default button. Incase if
you want to remove the default mark from the item, click Remove Default button. To exit the window
without saving the List Items, click Cancel. To save the List Items and exit the window, click Close.



Note:
Profile Fields that are Drop Down List Type are now editable and suggestible while you fill the values from
multiple PaperSave windows like PaperSave Workflow, Workflow Entry Viewer, Document Display etc.

Selecting the Display Type for the String Profile Field

Display Type Number of Values to choose Display Height Predefined List Items Ability to set one Default

Option Buttons One Increases as Values are added Yes Yes

Check Boxes One or more Increases as Values are added Yes Yes

Drop Down List One Single line Yes Yes

List Box One or more Yes Yes

Text Box N/A Single line No Yes

Text Area N/A Multiple lines No Yes

All of the String Types have the ability to Set Default Value and Add Lookup



•When the Item choices will be relatively short, such as no more than five, choose Option Buttons if you want
to only have a single value chosen or Check Boxes if you want to be able to choose one or more values.

•You can have more than five items, but this Profile Field will Take up more of your Profile Field room because
of the height of this type of Profile Field. Users may need to use the vertical scroll bar to view any additional
Profile Fields that are below this Display Type of Profile Field.

•When the Item choices are more than five, choose Drop Down List if you want to only have a single value
chosen or List Box if you want to be able to choose one or more values.

Table Type Profile Field

Table Type Profile Field allows you to set the Profile Field in a table format. You have the ability to define num-
ber of rows and columns in the table and specify what values should be listed in rows and columns.

To create a Table Type Profile Field, follow below given steps:

1. You need to select Type as Table.

2. Display Type will be automatically selected as Data Grid as displayed below.

3. Now click Configure Table Column button to configure the rows and columns in the table.



4. Configure Table Column Value window will open. Provide the input values as described below:

• Column Name: Enter the name of the column as per your desire.

Note:
•Column Name should not contain a value with Apostrophe, as it is a restricted value.

• Type: Select the type as either Date, Number or String.

üDate: Selecting Date Type will give you the ability view Calendar and select appropriate date.

üNumber: Selecting Number Type will give the ability to enter the numeric value. You will be able to
view Add Lookup button if Number Type is selected.

üString: Selecting String Type will will give you the ability to select Display Type as Text Box or Drop



Down List.

ØText Box: This gives you the ability to single line in the text box. For Text Box Display Type, you
can add lookup values by clicking Add Lookup.

ØDrop Down List: This gives you the ability to select only one value from the list. For Drop Down
List Display Type, you can add list items by clicking Add Item List.

•Display Type: Options under Display Type list will vary based on the selected Column Type.

•Default Value: You can enter the default value for the selected Column Type.



5. After providing necessary inputs, click Add to add the Column Value in the upper panel of the screen as dis-
played below. Click Edit to edit the selected column. Click Remove to remove the selected Column. Click
Cancel to exit without saving the table column. Click Close to save and exit the window.

Tip: For Instance, If you have a table type field whose column names are column_A, account_name,
account_description, column B and you have configured a lookup on column_A ( select account_ID,
account_name, account_description from tblX), then on selection of a record from a row in lookup for
Column_A, The values for account_name and account_description will auto fill from the same row of the
lookup result.

Note: Name and Type in custom table type field should match with the columns in the lookup table.

Workflow User Type Profile Field

You can add Workflow User Type Profile Field by selecting Type as Workflow User from the drop-down list.



As you select Workflow User from the list, you will be able to view Set Filters button. Now click on Set Filters
button to set the filters.

Note:
Incase you have not set the filters for Workflow User then you will be able to view all the workflow users in
the drop-down list while processing workflow items from PaperSave Workflow, Workflow Entry Viewer, Work-
flow Item Review and Add New Document window.

Workflow User Formula Builder window will open. Here you are allowed to set the filters as per you require-
ment by selecting values from the drop down list.

Defining Formula:

You can define the formula by selecting the value for Search Field as "Tag". Select the appropriate Criteria from
the drop-down list and Define the Value as per your requirement.

Incase, you are trying to define the formula for the field that is dependent on other Profile/Workflow Field
then, you will have to write the value in below described format under Value column. You will have to replace
the field_name with the Profile/Workflow Field Name based on which you want to define the formula. For
example, profile.Department

Note:



Please make sure that the Profile/Workflow Field that you are using in the formula has values of Workflow User tags defined

within it.

[profile.field_name]

OR

profile.field_name.Value

Description of all the options is mentioned below:

•Add Filter: Click on Add Filter option to add the filters for adding a new condition. Thereafter you can select
the values from the drop-down list.

•Group AND: After adding all the required filters and selecting the required values, you are allowed to group
the condition. Group AND option will group the selected condition into AND.

•Group OR: Group OR option will group the selected condition into OR. You are also allowed to group bunch
of grouped conditions into one group by selecting them using Ctrl key.

•Clear Filters: Clear Filters option is used to clear all the filters in a single click.

•Save & Close: Save & Close option will save the condition and close the window.

• Close: Close option will close the window without saving the condition.

Note:
If Workflow User Type Profile Field exists for a Document Type then this profile field will not be automatically



updated while installing PaperSave Rollup. So we highly recommend you to manually edit and update Work-
flow User type profile field to avoid any error while processing Workflow Items.

Add Lookup

PaperSave also allows you to set a profile field that uses a query to perform a lookup operation and fetch the
values from the database.

If you have selected the "Add LookUp" option while adding a profile field, then you can add query for lookup
by clicking Add Lookup button on the toolbar. The Set Lookup For window will be displayed. Lookup allows
you to set queries which can use the profile fields defined for a particular document type. Depending on the
result of the query you can determine the action to be taken in the workflow.
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• Type the query for lookup in the Query String box.
•Type the IP address or name of the server where the database being queried is located in the Server Name /
IP box.

• Type the name of the database to be queried in the Database box.



•If Use SQL Authentication option is selected, then provide the UserName and Password in the respective
boxes.

•Click Test. If the connection to the specified database is established following notification will be displayed.

Note:
All passwords will be stored in plain text within PaperSave Database. Because of this, it is recommended to
use Windows Authentication instead of SQL Authentication for increased security.

•In below displayed screen, once the connection with the database is successfully established, the "Display
Field" & "Value Field" drop down list will be enabled. Select the Display Field and Value Field items from the
drop down list.
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Lookup Execution Type:

üExecute LookUp At: There are 2 ways to execute Lookup, viz. Server Side and Data Access Service.



Selecting Server Side option will fetch the lookup values from server. Selecting Data Access Service
option will fetch the lookup values via Data Access Service.

Note:
•In cloud environment, there will be a dedicated User per tenant to limit the access for the lookup. The
User will have limited access to only allowed columns in PaperSave Database.

•Data Access Web Service is recommended to be used only if you are using PaperSave on Cloud.
•Please make sure to install Data Access Web Service setup on your machine, if you wish to fetch the
Host Data from cross Domain.

•Below 3 options will get enable only if you have selected Data Access Service option.

üData Access Serivce URL: Enter Data Access Service URL.
üUser Name: Enter User Name (User that has the rights to access Data Access Web Service).
üPassword: Enter Password.

Click Test to test the connection to data access service. If the connection is successful, you should see below
message prompt. Click OK to exit the window.



Lookup Data Entry Configuration: Under Look Up Data Entry Configuration Panel, the "Allow User to type a
value in the field" option will be selected by default.

üIf "Allow User to type a value in the field" option is selected, then while adding documents from host
application user will be allowed to type the text manually in the respective profile field without clicking on
"Look up" search icon.
üIf "Force User to select a lookup value" option is selected then while adding documents from host applic-

ation user will be automatically prompted to Look Up window as soon as he/she types the text manually
in the available text box and press "Enter" key to move to other field value. But if no text is entered in the
text box, then user need to click on "Look up" search icon to get directed to Look up screen. Incase no text
is entered in the text box and you press "Enter" key, even at that time you will be directed to Look Up win-
dow to select the Profile Field.

Note:
Look up for Data Entry Configuration will only get enable if Display Type is selected as "Text Box" or "Text
Area" for the Type "String" and if Display Type is selected as "Text Box" for the Type "Number" under Pro-
file Field Detail Section.



• Once all the details are entered, click Update button to save the details.

You can also use profile fields created in the lookup query. To use the profile field, you need to use following
syntax in the query:

profile.profilefieldname.

Profile Field with LookUP query:

When user uses, profile.Field_Name in lookup query it will replace value with quotes. If user wants to use

value for table name or column name only without the quotes, then user must have to use square bracket
such as [profile.Field_Name]. This feature also supports number and date conversion as well for SQL quer-
ies.

Example:

Let us consider an example where profile fields named 'Country', 'State', and 'City' with display type 'Drop
Down list' are created. Also consider that following queries are used in the lookup for each profile field.



For Country: select distinct country from 'tablename'

For State: select distinct state from 'tablename' where country = profile.country

For City: select distinct city from 'tablename' where state = profile.state

Considering the above queries, when the user selects a country from the list, depending on the country selec-
ted the list of state will be displayed. And, depending on the state selected, the list of the city for the selected
state will be displayed.

Using Profile.Field_Name as Table or column name.

For Country : select distinct country from [profile.country]

In above query PaperSave will replace profile.country the value without quotes, so query will be "select distinct
country from tablecountry"

This example demonstrates how you can use profile fields of a Document Type in lookup query. You can even
use these profile fields in lookup query for columns in 'Table Type' profile fields.

In 'Table Type' profile fields, you can use profile fields as well as other columns in the table in lookup query.

Note:
The columns of a 'Table Type' profile field cannot be used in the lookup query of any other profile fields.

Viewing Profile Field

You can view the existing Profile Fields as shown below:



Select the Document Type whose Profile Fields you want to view and click on Field Configuration as shown
below:
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Editing Profile Field

To edit the existing Profile Fields follow the steps given below:

1. Select the Profile Field that you want to edit from the Profile Field pane.

2. Click Edit Field on the toolbar.

3. Edit the Field Details and click Update Field on the toolbar to save changes.



Deleting Profile Field

You can delete the existing Profile Fields by following the steps below:

1. Select the Profile Field to be deleted from the Profile Field pane.

2. Click Delete Field button available to delete the selected field.

3. A message will appear asking you to confirm the Delete Field operation as shown below:

4. However, in case if the Profile Field that you are trying to delete, is used in any Document/Workflow Item,
Workflow, Workflow Forms or if it is being used in Auto-Entry, then system will prompt below displayed win-
dow and you need to provide your PaperSave Settings Password and also the reason for deleting the selec-
ted Profile Field. Then click Confirm Delete button to perform the action.



Note:
Log of this action would be automatically generated in Audit Log irrespective of whether Audit Log Con-
figuration is enabled or disabled. Moreover, there is no way for the user to configure Module for this action
from Configuration window of Audit Log.

qYou will not be allowed to delete a Profile Field that has any script activity associated with it and also if it
is being used in a Workflow. If you try to delete such Profile Fields, you should below warning message.
Click OK to exit the window.



5. Once the Profile field gets successfully deleted, you should see below displayed window. Click OK to exit the
window.

User Security Configuration



User Security Configuration is very important in any Company. PaperSave gives you the ability to configure
Document Security and Annotation Security as per Groups/Users.

To know more about Document Security and Annotation Security click on the respective links.
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Profile Field Events

Profile Field Events Tab

Here you need to enter the client side JavaScript you want to execute before or after the related field and its

related event gets executed on the client side. You can use PaperSave Profile Fields using the \"profile\" object
followed by a \".\" and the field name (use \"_\" for spaces if your field has spaces).

Example : profile.Invoice_Amount (for a profile field called \"Invoice Amount\" ). Remember that all object
names are case sensitive. You can test the script by providing test values in the Profile Input section on the
left and then by clicking on the Test Script button. Output profile values will be displayed in the Profile Out-
put section on the right. You can view the output XML by clicking on the View Output button. Click here to get
the list of PaperSave Variables that can be used while executing script.



To enter the client side JavaScript into the Profile Field, click Profile Field Events tab.

By clicking the Edit Script buttons, client side JavaScript can be added, such as validations or alerts, with the fol-
lowing Events:

•OnEnter Event: when the Profile Field is selected.
• OnChange Event: when the Profile Field value is changed.

Note:

Please take a note that script execution for OnChange Event is NOT possible for Table Type Profile Field if the
script's condition fills the table data.

• OnExit Event: when the Profile Field is exited.
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When you use profile.Field_Name in the Lookup query it will replace the value with quotes. If you want to
use the value for the table name or column name only without changing the quotes, then you must use square
brackets such as [profile.Field_Name]. This feature also supports number and date conversion for SQL quer-

ies.

qGenerating Custom Error Message from Script Editor:

PaperSave gives you the ability to generate custom error message by writing a script in script editor win-
dow in below given format:

throw new Error("<message text>")



You can write the script as given in below example:

try{
if(<condition if true>)
throw new Error(<"My Exception Message">);
}
catch(e)
{
throw (e.message);
}

Tip: Press F1 to open the current function with the User Guide.

For more examples, see PaperSave JavaScript library functions.

Global Field Template

Using this option you can create a Global Field Template, which can be used while attaching documents. This
Global Field Template is visible to all users. The templates are created by using the profile fields created. If
there are no profile fields created for a particular Document Type, then you cannot create a Global Field Tem-

plate for that Document Type.

To create a Global Field Template follow the steps below:

1.Click Document Type under the Records Management tab in the PaperSave Settings.
2.Select the appropriate Transaction Type from the tree structure.
3.Select the appropriate Document Type for the selected Transaction Type.
4.Click Global Field Template button on the toolbar. The Global Document MetaData Templates dialog box

will appear as shown below:
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5.Click Add. The profile fields of that Document Type will appear in the right panel of the screen as displayed
below:
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6.Enter the values for the appropriate profile fields in the respective boxes and click Save.
7.Similarly, you can edit the existing Global Field Template by selecting the appropriate Global Field Template,

updating the values of the profile fields and clicking Save.
8.You can delete a Global Field Template by selecting the template to be deleted and clicking Delete.

General



General Section in PaperSave Settings allows you to configure Email Notifications, Schedule MultiAssociation
Service, configure various Configuration Values, view Event Log of various activities performed within Paper-
Save, define Scripts that can be used globally, deploy reports to SSRS, and track concurrent licenses purchased
by you.

Moving forward, you will come across following topics:

• Email Notifications
•MultiAssociation
•Configuration
•Event Log
•Script
•Reports
•Licensing
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Email Notifications

Prior to PaperSave 6.0, the system would send Error Alerts and Workflow Notifications, via e-mail, only
through simple, unsecured SMTP Servers. In PaperSave 6.0, we included support for sending Error Alerts and
Workflow Notifications via e-mail through Gmail, Office 365, Hosted Exchange, and other Cloud e-mail pro-
viders that support secured SMTP services based on TLS or SSL on any network port.

PaperSave gives you the ability to send Email Notifications to the users. This option allows you to configure
SMTP settings that will be used for sending notifications to the email addresses configured here.

PaperSave On-Premise:

Follow below below given steps to configure the SMTP email settings:

1. Click on Email Notification under the General tab and the following section will open.

2. You need to select 'Send Notification' checkbox to enable all the fields. Description of the details that need to
be entered is mentioned below:

•SMTP Server: Enter SMTP Server details.
•SMTP Port: Enter SMTP Port.
•From Email: Enter the Email address from which you may want to send the email.
•Diagnostic Email: Enter the Email Address to which you may want to send the email.

Note:
If any thing fails in PaperSave then an email notification will be sent to the user whose Email Address is
configured under Diagnostic Email.



• User Name: Enter you User Name/Email Address (To).
• Password: Enter your Password.

3. You can check 'This server requires an encrypted connection (SSL)' checkbox if you wish to send the
emails via IMAP Email Server. For Example: Gmail, Office 365 etc.

4. You can validate the settings by sending a test email by clicking Test button available in the ribbon as dis-
played below.
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A test email will be sent to the provided email address. Once the test email has been sent to the respective
email address, you will be able to view below displayed message.



5. Click Reset to cancel the current configuration.

6. Click Update to save the configuration.

PaperSave on Cloud:

Follow below below given steps to configure the Email Notification Settings:

1. Click on Email Notification under the General tab and the following section will open.

2. You need to select 'Send Notification' checkbox to enable all the fields. Provide Diagnostic Email address
to which you may want to send the email.

Note:
•Once the tenant is successfully deployed, Send Notification check box will be automatically set to true.
•If any thing fails in PaperSave then an email notification will be sent to the user whose Email Address is con-
figured under Diagnostic Email.



3. You can validate the settings by sending a test email by clicking Test button available in the ribbon. A test
email will be sent to the provided email address. Once the test email has been sent to the respective email
address, you will be able to view below displayed message.

MultiAssociation

Note:
We do not support pre-defined Multi-Association for Dynamics AX. However, you can create customized
Multi-Association between Transaction Type and Document Type from Transaction Type Mapped Association
and Document Type Mapped Association tab respectively.



PaperSave MultiAssociation Service is an integral part to operate Multi-Association features. This service
indexes the databases of PaperSave integrated Applications to derive inter-relationships between PaperSave
documents by discovering inter-relationships between the integrated application's records.
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Transaction Type Mapped Association

The Multi-Association indexes inner-relationships of the host transactions along with records from the Paper-
Save database. It allows users to create a Dynamics MultiAssociation between two host applications trans-
action or within the same host application transactions or between the same Transaction Types. The PaperSave
System will find the associated transactions in between Parent Transaction Type and Child Transaction Type.

Users have the ability to map new associations by defining the association details using a mapping query list



between Parent Transaction Types and Child Transaction Type. Before creating a dynamic multi-association, a
user can add their own formulas(query) while adding Transaction Mapped Associations in PaperSave Settings.
These formulas can be based on Transaction Type source command columns. Any profile fields keyed by user
that matches the formula in between the transaction will generate a relationship in between the two hosts or
within the host.

To Associate Transaction types, proceed with following steps:

1. Click on MultiAssociation under General option in PaperSave Settings and then select Transaction Type
Mapped Association tab as shown below.
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2. Click on Add button available in the ribbon to enable the Association Details panel as displayed below:
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3. Select Parent Host Application, Module, Transaction type from the respective drop down list, and then select
Child Host Application, Modules and Transaction type from the respective drop down list as displayed below.
Now click on Add Filter button to add filter and define particular formula.
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4. Clicking on Add Filter button will add a row allowing you to set the required parameters. You can add mul-

tiple filters by clicking on Add Filter button and then you can group them using Group AND and Group OR
button.

To group the filter with And condition, select the rows by checking the check-boxes and click on Group AND
button. You should see the grouping as displayed below.



To group the filter with OR condition, select the rows by checking the check-boxes and click on Group OR but-
ton. You should see the grouping as displayed below.

Note:

To clear all the filters, click on Clear Filters button. You can delete a particular row using the Cross symbol displayed for each

row.

5. On right clicking the group (AND/OR), you should see following options as displayed in the below image.

üSelect Group: This option allows you to select the whole group.
üChange to AND/OR: This option allows you to change the grouping from AND to OR and vice versa.
üUngroup: This option allows you to ungroup the rows.
üAdd Clause: This option allows you to add new row to the grouped rows.



6. After defining the query, click on Save button to save the query. If there is any inner-relationship in between
the transaction as per query, IsActive status will show as True. If there is no relationship or false query in
between the transaction, IsActive status will be False.

User can view these associated document from both the Parent and Child Transactions Type using the Paper-
Save forms where the Show Associated Documents button exists on toolbars of Document Display, Docu-
ment Explorer, PaperSave Workflow, Workflow Entry Viewer, Auto Entry forms and Workflow Item Reviewer.
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Document Type Mapped Association

The Multi-Association indexes inner-relationships of the host document type along with records from the
PaperSave database. It allows users to create a Dynamics MultiAssociation between two host applications doc-
ument type or within the same host application document type. The PaperSave System will find the associated

document type in between Parent Document Type and Child Document Type.

A customer is able to map new associations by defining the association details using a mapping query list
between Parent Document Types and Child Document Type. Before creating a dynamic multiassociation asso-
ciation, a user can add their own formulas(query) while adding Document Type Mapped Associations in Paper-
Save Settings. These formulas can be based on Document Type profile field. Any profile fields keyed by user
that match the formula in between the document will generate a relationship between the two hosts or within
the host.



To Associate Document types, proceed the following steps:

1. Click on MultiAssociation under General option in PaperSave Settings and then select Document Type
Mapped Association tab as shown below:
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2. Click on Add button available in the ribbon to enable the Association Details panel as displayed below:
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3. Select Parent Host Application, Module, Transaction type, Document Type from the respective drop down
list, and then select Child Host Application, Modules, Transaction Type, Document Type from the respective
drop down list as displayed below. Now click on Add Filter button to add filter and define particular formula.
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4. Clicking on Add Filter button will add a row allowing you to set the required parameters. You can add mul-
tiple filters by clicking on Add Filter button and then you can group them using Group AND and Group OR
button.

To group the filter with And condition, select the rows by checking the check-boxes and click on Group AND
button. You should see the grouping as displayed below.

To group the filter with OR condition, select the rows by checking the check-boxes and click on Group OR but-
ton. You should see the grouping as displayed below.



Note:
To clear all the filters, click on Clear Filters button. You can delete a particular row using the Cross symbol dis-
played for each row.

5. On right clicking the group (AND/OR), you should see following options as displayed in the below image.

ü Select Group: This option allows you to select the whole group.
üChange to AND/OR: This option allows you to change the grouping from AND to OR and vice versa.
ü Ungroup: This option allows you to ungroup the rows.
ü Add Clause: This option allows you to add new row to the grouped rows.

6. After defining the query, click on Save button to save the query. If there is any inner-relationship in between
the Document Type as per query, IsActive status will show as True. If there is no relationship or false query in
between the transaction, IsActive status will be False.

User can view these associated document from both the Parent and Child Document Type using the Paper-
Save forms where the Show Associated Documents button exists on toolbars of Document Display, Docu-
ment Explorer, PaperSave Workflow, Workflow Entry Viewer, Auto Entry forms and Workflow Item Reviewer.
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Configuration

This option allows you to configure various settings which are available under different tabs. To save changes
made to any config value, click Update or click Cancel to cancel the current action.
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Global Configurations:

Under this tab, you can edit the global settings which will be applicable to all the PaperSave host applications
on that machine as displayed in the above screen. Complete list of Global Configs with the respective descrip-
tion will be available in the upcoming PaperSave releases. However, description of few of the Global Configs
are as follows:



•IntervalToUpdateHALDInHours: Default value for this config would be 4 hours. This config defines the
interval at which the timer service would update the HALD Table.
•HALDRowsFetchedInGroup: Default value for this config would be True. This config defines whether the
rows should be updated in the group or on a individual basis.
•NumberOfHALDRowsToBeUpdatedAtATime: Default value for this config would be 500 rows. This con-
fig defines the no. of rows that should be updates in the group. Moreover, if the value for
' HALDRowsFetchedInGroup' is False, then NumberOfHALDRowsToBeUpdatedAtATime will not
come into existence.
•CreatePaperSaveShortcut: For PaperSave On-Premise Customers, default value for this config would be
True. However, for PaperSaveCloudTM Customers, default value for this config would be False. This config
defines whether you want to create the shortcuts for PaperSave ClickOnce or not based on the config
value.
•Show Notification for Inter-related Documents : Default value for this config is True . This config
defines whether you wish to view the bubble notification for inter-related documents every time you nav-
igate between the records.
•Limit To Load Associated Documents: Default value for this config is 1000. This config allows you to
limit the no. of associated documents that should be fetched at a time during Multi-Association. For
example : Relationship between Vendors and Payables; During Multi-Association, based on the value
defined for this config (here 1000), it will fetch 1000 Payable documents for that vendor at a time and vice
versa. You have an ability to change the config value as per your requirement.

Note:
•The new barcode format present in all PaperSave versions newer than 5.2, will when running Rollup include
a "$" sign as a prefix.

Such as: in ReCaptureBarcodePrefix '$C', ScanFirstBarcodePrefix '$B', ScanLaterBarcodePrefix '$A',
UploadDocScanLaterPrefix '$D'.

•For PaperSave versions 5.2 the barcode format when running Rollup will not be affected.

Such as: A in ScanLaterBarcodePrefix, B in ScanFirstBarcodePrefix, C in ReCaptureBarcodePrefix, D in
UploadDocScanLaterPrefix(without "$" sign as a prefix).

•It is recommended that you do not change the value of "DefaultQueueBarcodeExpression,” as it may cause
PaperSave to process barcode separated Workflow Items incorrectly, either in generating barcodes for the
documents or when reading them. A warning message will appear if you try to change the default value in
"DefaultQueueBarcodeExpression.”



• If you want to use suffix, you have to use prefix along with it. Suffix on its own is not allowed.
•There should not be a content page with a barcode after a barcode header page with a suffix.
•The standalone service(e.g. Barcode Test Utility) may not recognize the change in barcode format.
• Following is the list of supporting characters in barcode:

A;B;C;D;F;E;G;H;I;J;K;L;M;N;O;P;Q;R;S;T;U;V;W;X;Y;Z;0;1;2;3;4;5;6;7;8;9;-;.;%;\;$

User Configurations:

Under this tab, you can edit the Config value assigned to a specific user for access to various features and func-
tions of the PaperSave application.
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Transaction Type Specific User Configurations:



Under this tab, you can edit the Config value assigned to a specific user regarding a specific Transaction Type
with the following screen:
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Host Application Specific Configurations:

Under this tab, you can edit the Host Application Specific Configurations with the following screen:

Note:
You can set the config value AllowChangeIntegrationModeMenuOption as True to view an option
named Change Integration Mode to Web under PaperSave run time tray icon.
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Event Log

PaperSave also has a special feature called an Event Log. In the Event Log Screen, you can see the Event Log
based on the Log Name and Message Type. The Log Name contains which event log you want to see like

PaperSave Application, System etc. The Message Type contains which type of Event Log you want to see like
All, Information, Error, and Warning. All the PaperSave Web Application level errors will be logged with Source
Name as PaperSave Web Client.

After selecting the "Log Name" and "Message Type" and clicking on the Show button you can see the event
logs of the selected Log Name and Message Type. You can see the Number of Events label of the selected log.
In the Event Log grid you can see Level, Date and Time, Source, Event ID and Task Category.



While scanning a document or when the MultiAssociation encounters an error on the Server, the Event Log
will log the types of events including Date and Time, Source and Details.

You can view Event Log section under General option on PaperSave Settings Screen as displayed below.
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Viewing Event Message

Just as you view the event logs on the system window, PaperSave also has the same Event Log feature along
with the event messages. To view the Event Message logged by PaperSave, follow the steps below:

1. Click on the General option and select "Event Log" as shown below:
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2. Select Log Name and Message Type from the respective drop-down list and click on Show button. You
should see list of events in the middle panel of th screen as displayed below. In the bottom panel of the screen,
you should see the log detail of the selected event.
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3. To view the log detail in a separate window, double click a particular event and you should see window as
displayed below. The above Event Properties window contains Event Logs with the date and time of the event
occurrence. To see more event information, click the Up/Down arrow and select any of the message lines in
the message box. You can click on Copy button to copy the log details.
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Exporting Event Logs

The Event Log can be exported into an Excel sheet. Otherwise, you can send an email along with the Excel
sheet attached automatically. To export the Excel sheet, click Export to Excel or to send an email, click Send
Email on the PaperSave Options toolbar.

Moreover you can click on Set Columns button available in the toolbar to choose the column names that you
want to export to excel file.

Script

PaperSave gives you immense pleasure to define and save Scripts globally. This will allow you to re-use the



same script later on rather than writing the same script again and again and ultimately resulting in saving
your time. Another advantage of having Global Scripts is, if you make any change in the Global Script then
same will be implemented at all the places wherever it has been used. You can include the Global Script by
writing PaperSave.IncludeScript.ScriptName in the Script Editor window.

You will be able to view Script section under General options as displayed in below screen. As you navigate to
next topics, you will become familiar to below:

Add Script

Edit Script

Delete Script

Understanding Ribbon
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Add Script

To add a Script, you need to follow below given steps:

1. Click Add button available on the ribbon.
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2. Enter Global Script Name window will open as displayed below. Enter the desired name in the textbox and
click OK.



Note:

Please make sure that the Script Name does not have spaces or points. Or else you will be able to view below
displayed message. Click OK to exit the window and then enter a valid Script Name.

3. Right Panel of the window will be enabled. Write the Script as per your requirement and click Save to save
the Global Script.
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4. Once the Script is saved successfully, you will be able to view below displayed message. Click OK and exit
the window.

Edit Script

To edit Script, you need to follow below given steps:

1. Select the script that needs to be edited and click Edit.
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2. You can change the name of the script in the grid itself as highlighted below. In the right panel of the screen,
you can make the necessary edits to the script and click Update to update the script.
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3. You should see below message, once the script gets updated successfully.

Delete Script

To delete the script, you need to follow below given steps:

1. Select the script that needs to be deleted and click Delete.
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2. PaperSave will ask for the confirmation before deleting the script. Click Yes to continue deleting the script.

3. Once the script is deleted successfully, you should see below displayed notification.



Understanding Ribbon

Let us understand all the options available in the ribbon.
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1. Global Script Group:

• Add: This option will allow you to add new Global Script.
• Edit: This option will allow you to edit the Global Script.
• Save: This option will allow you to save or update the Global Script:
• Delete: This option will allow you to delete the selected Global Script.
• Cancel: This option will allow you to cancel the current action.

2. Script Options Group:

•Import: This option will allow you to import the available Global Script in .PSSCRIPT format from your
machine to PaperSave Settings.

Note:
While importing Scripts, if the script already exists in the system, then system will skip importing that
script and you will be able to view below displayed message.



•Export: This option will allow you to export the selected Global Script and save it on your machine in
.PSSCRIPT format.

3. Option Group:

•Show Filters: This option will Show/Hide the filters for each column on the top of the Scrip Name in the
grid.

•Export: This option is used to export the scripts displayed in the grid to an Excel file.

4. Help Group:Click here for Help Menu description.

Reports

PaperSave has not offered a reporting module since the 4.x versions. We received a lot of feedback from the
user and partner community requesting the reporting module to be re-introduced. We are happy to bring
back the reporting module, so admins can share with users published SQL Server Reporting Services (SSRS)
based reports to stay on top of what is going on within their PaperSave integrated processes. Users can access
reports from the PaperSave Settings application (Management Console), the Application Start Page, and from



each report s direct URL. Reports can be created/used to show graphs and use drill downs to go from one
report to another. Reports even allow you to drill into a document from the report.

PaperSave provides out-of-the-box reports to immediately manage your PaperSave implementation. These
reports include charts, graphs, and drill down capabilities (including drilling down to a document). Admin-
istrators will be able to deploy PaperSave reports to a SQL Server Reporting Services (SSRS) instance from
within PaperSave Settings; an easy to use interface. Administrators can view and edit deployed reports using
SSRS s built in Report Designer. Administrators can also create new reports and publish them to SSRS through
the PaperSave Settings application.

From the Reports section of PaperSave Settings, you should be able to deploy all PaperSave reports to SSRS
and also view and edit the deployed reports. Published Reports are also accessible from the PaperSave Applic-
ation Start Page. Reports module gives you the ability to view data in a graphical or a tabular format. Fol-
lowing PaperSave reports can be deployed to SSRS.

In the upcoming topics, you will come across steps required for deploying reports on PaperSave On-Premise
and on PaperSaveCloudTM and working with reports.

1. Associated and Non-Associated Document

2. Document Type Security

3. Profile Field Security

4. Queue State Assignment

5. Recently Added Docs by HostApplication

6. Recently Associated Workflow Item Summary

7. Scan Later Pending Documents Summary By Transaction Type

8. Workflow 2.0 Items Summary in a Workflow by Step



9. Workflow Items Summary by Queue

10. Workflow Queue Security

Deploying SSRS Reports on PaperSave On-Premise

Important:
Pre-Requisites to be followed before deploying SSRS Reports:

1 . Before you start deploying SSRS Reports, you need to make sure that the user who is responsible for
deploying Reports to SSRS, will need to have System Administrator role on Site Level and Content Manager
role on Folder Level. However, if the user who is supposed to deploy reports is local administrator or domain
administrator then there is no need to assign these roles to that user. But if the user in not an administrator
then he/she need to have the required rights explicitly from Report Manager. Click here to get the steps for
Role Assignment.

2. Please make sure to follow the steps described in KBA 4281 before proceeding with the deployment steps
or else you may see following error while deploying the SSRS Reports.

3. Associated and Non-Associated Document Report use PaperSave API as DataSource and hence
PaperSave API needs to be already deployed on PaperSave Application server. In case if PaperSave API is not
available at the time of deploying reports, then it will not deploy this report.

https://portal.papersave.com/KBADetails.aspx?ID=4281


You need to follow below given steps for deploying reports for the first time:

1. You should see Reports module under General section in PaperSave Settings window. Selecting Reports
module (for the first time) will open below displayed window. You need to click Deploy button to deploy the
reports using Report Server Web Service URL.
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Note:

Please take a note that while deploying the SSRS Reports, you may see the following prompt if the user trying
to deploy the SSRS Reports does not have the required rights. Hence, you need to provide the credentials of
the user who has the rights on Report Server and click on Login button.



2. Report Server Web Service URL window will open. You need to enter Web Service URL in the available text-
box and click OK. Click here to know how to get Report Server Web Service URL.

3. Wait till the reports gets downloaded.

4. SQL Connection Prompt will be displayed and you will be asked to enter your SQL credentials. Enter your
SQL User Name and Password and click on OK to continue.



Note: To see what minimum rights are needed for the user being entered in the prompt, please refer KBA ID:
5547

5. Once the reports are downloaded, you should see the list of reports in the left panel of the screen.
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https://portal.papersave.com/KBADetails.aspx?ID=5547


Deploying SSRS Reports on PaperSaveCloud

You need to follow below given steps for deploying reports for the first time:

1. You should see Reports module under General section in PaperSave Settings window. Selecting Reports
module (for the first time) will open below displayed window. You need to click Deploy button to deploy the
reports using Report Server Web Service URL.
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2. You will be asked to enter the User Name and Password as displayed below. Please provide Client Admin
User Name and Password in the respective text-boxes and click on Login button.



3. Wait till the reports gets downloaded.

4. Once the reports are downloaded, you should see the list of reports in the left panel of the screen.
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Working with Reports

After you have deployed reports, you must know to you use these reports. Please see below description.

1. After deployment, you should see below window. Reports are available in the left panel of the screen. You
can define the role based security by adding groups/users.
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2. Select the Roles that you want to assign and select the groups/users from the bottom panel. Click on Save
button to save the assigned roles to the selected group/user. Groups/Users can be added to the list using Add
User button available in the ribbon. By default Browser role will be assigned to Everyone group. However,

you would see below message if Everyone group does not exists in the Active Directory:

PaperSave was not able to set the Browser security role on the deployed report to the Active Directory Every-
one  as that user or group is not recognized and may be disabled Please manually set the security on all
deployed reports from within the PaperSave Settings App.



3. To view the report in Report Viewer interface, select the report and click on Open button available in the rib-
bon. Report Viewer Interface will open as follows. Here, you have the ability to select the report parameters
and click on View Report button to generate the report.
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Graphical Representation of Reports

Following is the list of Reports that are deployed within PaperSave. Sample graphical representation for all

these reports are shown in the sub-sections of this topic. To view the details of each report, you will have to
select the respective report and click on Open button from the ribbon and you will be able to view Report
Viewer User Interface.

1. Associated and Non-Associated Document

2. Document Type Security

3. Profile Field Security

4. Queue State Assignment



5. Recently Added Docs by Host Application

6. Recently Associated Workflow Item Summary

7. Scan Later Pending Documents Summary By Transaction Type

8. Workflow 2.0 Items Summary in a Workflow by Step

9. Workflow Items I Reviewed

10. Workflow Items Summary by Queue

11. Workflow Queue Security

Associated and Non-Associated Documents

Graphical representation of Associated and Non-Associated Document Report is as follows:

Definition of the Report: Allows generating a pie chart showing you Associated and Non-Associated Docu-
ments (if exists). Clicking on Associated or Non-Associated Pie will open another Pie Chart showing you Asso-
ciated or Non-Associated Documents based on Document Type. Clicking on that Pie Chart will open a tabular
form with the document details. Images showing the sample graphical representation are displayed as follows.

Report Viewer form opens. Set the filers as per your requirement to generate the report and click on View
Report button.



Figure 1: Pie Chart showing No. of Associated and Non-Associated Documents as per the Transaction Type
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Figure 2: Pie Chart showing the No. of Associated or Non-Associated Documents as per the Document Type
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Figure 3: Tabular chart showing the Document Details for Associated or Non-Associated Documents
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Document Type Security

Graphical representation of Document Type Security Report is as follows:

Definition of the Report: Allows generating a Tabular Chart showing you Security columns for Transaction
Type, Document Type and Annotations grouped by Host Application and Module.

Figure 1: Tabular Chart showing the Transaction and Document Type Security
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Profile Field Security

Graphical representation of Profile Field Security Report is as follows:

Definition of the Report: Allows generating a Tabular Chart showing you the Profile Field Security grouped
by Host Application and Module.

Figure 1: Tabular Chart showing the Profile Field Security



Queue State Assignment

Graphical representation of Queue State Assignment Report is as follows:

Definition of the Report: Allows generating a Tabular Chart showing you the Queue Details like State,
Approvers and Notification Style (Per Item or Per Group) grouped by Workflow.

Figure 1: Tabular Chart showing the Queue State Assignment
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Recently Added Docs by Host Application

Graphical representation of Recently Added Docs by Host Application Report is as follows:

Definition of the Report: Allows generating a Column Chart showing the no. of recently added documents
by the Host Application. Clicking on the column opens a Pie Chart showing the no. of documents for the
respective Host Application per Company. Clicking on the pie opens a Bar Chart showing the no. of Docu-
ments per Transaction Type. Clicking on the bar opens a tabular chart with detailed information of the doc-
uments. Images showing the sample graphical representation for all is as follows.

Report Viewer form opens. Enter the no. of days in the available text-box and click on View Report button.
Default value for no. of days would be 1.

Figure 1: Showing the Column Chart for Recently Added Documents by Host Application
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Figure 2: Showing the Pie Chart for No. of Recently Added Documents by Company
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Figure 3: Showing the Bar Chart for No. of Recently Added Documents by Transaction Type
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Figure 4: Showing the Tabular Chart for Recently Added Document Details
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Recently Associated Workflow Item Summary

Graphical representation of Recently Associated Workflow Item Summary Report is as follows:

Definition of the Report: Allows generating a Pie Chart showing the no. of recently associated Workflow
Item summary. Clicking on the pie opens a tabular chart with detailed information of the documents. Images
showing the sample graphical representation for all is as follows.



Report Viewer form opens. Enter the no. of days in the available text-box and click on View Report button.
Default value for no. of days would be 1.

Figure 1: Showing the Pie Chart of Recently Associated Workflow Item Summary
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Figure 2: Showing the Tabular Chart for Recently Associated Workflow Item Details
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Scan Later Pending Documents Summary by Transaction Type

Graphical representation of Scan Later Pending Documents Summary by Transaction Type Report is as fol-
lows:

Definition of the Report: Allows generating a Column Chart showing the no. of Scan Later Pending Docu-
ments Summary by Transaction Type. Clicking on the Column opens a Pie Chart showing the no. of scan later
pending documents by Document Type. Clicking on the pie opens a tabular chart with detailed information of
the documents. Images showing the sample graphical representation for all is as follows.



Report Viewer form opens. Select the Host Application and the respective Company from the drop-down list
and click on View Report button.

Figure 1: Showing the Column Chart of Scan Later Pending Documents Summary by Transaction Type
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Figure 2: Showing the Pie Chart for the No. of Scan Later Pending Documents by Document Type
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Figure 3: Showing the Tabular Chart for Scan Later Pending Documents Details
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Workflow 2.0 Items Summary in a Workflow by Step

Graphical representation of Workflow 2.0 Items Summary in a Workflow by Step Report is as follows:

Definition of the Report: Allows generating a Pie Chart showing the no. of Workflow 2.0 Items Summary in
a Workflow By Step. Clicking on the Pie opens a tabular chart with detailed information of the documents.
Images showing the sample graphical representation for all is as follows.



Report Viewer form opens. Select the Workflow from the drop-down list and set Show Completed Items as
True or False and click on View Report button.

Figure 1: Showing the Pie Chart for No. of Workflow Items by Step
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Figure 2: Showing the Tabular Chart for Workflow 2.0 Item Details.
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Workflow Items Summary by Queue

Graphical representation of Workflow Items Summary By Queue Report is as follows:

Definition of the Report: Allows generating a Bar Chart showing the no. of Workflow Items Summary By
Queue. Clicking on the Bar opens a Pie Chart showing the no. of Queues by State. Clicking on Pie opens a Tab-
ular Chart with detailed information of the Workflow Items. Images showing the sample graphical rep-
resentation for all is as follows.



Report Viewer form opens. Select the Workflow from the drop-down list and set Show Completed Items as
True or False and click on View Report button.

Figure 1: Showing the Bar Chart for Workflow Items Summary by Queue
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Figure 2: Showing the Pie Chart for Workflow Items Summary in Queue by State
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Figure 3: Showing the Tabular Chart with Workflow Item Details
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Workflow Queue Security

Graphical representation of Workflow Queue Security Report is as follows:

Definition of the Report: Allows generating a Tabular Chart showing you Security columns of Queue like
Queue Name, Watch Folder, Who Can Submit, View Principles, Queue Admin etc grouped by Workflow.

Figure 1: Tabular Chart showing the Workflow Queue Security grouped by Workflow
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Understanding Ribbon

Options available under various groups are described below.
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Reports Group:

1. Create Folder: This option allows creating new folder and manage other customized reports by importing
them in this folder.

2. Open: This option allows opening the selected report in Report Viewer interface.

3. Edit: This option allows editing the report's name and description.

4. Edit Report: This option allows editing the report content.

5. UnPublish: This option allows unpublishing the published report. Once the report is unpublished, it will not
be displayed on PaperSave Start.aspx page.

6. Delete: This option allows deleting the selected report.

7. Refresh: This option allows refreshing the current user interface.

8. Import: This option allows importing other reports and manage them in a separate folder.

9. Up: This option allows moving one level up if multiple levels exists.

10. Show/Hide Sub Reports: This option allows viewing/hiding the sub reports or the child reports that
exists for the deployed parent reports. Thereafter, you have the ability to set the security on child reports as
well and publish the reports if required.

11. Add User: This option allows adding new user required for defining role-based security.

12. Delete User: This option allows deleting the selected user.

Server Option:

Redeploy: This option allows redeploying all the reports again. Even on redeployment of reports, you will
asked to enter your SQL credentials like User Name and Password.

Licensing



Note:
Licensing Module under General Section will only be visible, if License Key is activated for your PaperSave
Application Server.

A software license manager is a license management tool used by end-user organizations to control where
and how software products are able to run in order to enforce and ensure compliance with software licenses.
It is a legally binding agreement that specifies the terms of use for an application and defines the rights of
PaperSave and of the end-user. There are various types of Software Licensing available in the industry,
amongst which, PaperSave uses Concurrent Licensing technique to control the software usage.

Concurrent licenses permits you to use the software onto multiple machines as long as the number of com-
puters using the software at the same time does not exceed the number of licenses which you have purchased.
Concurrent use licenses prevents the number of licenses from being exceeded.

Under General Section, of PaperSave Settings, you should see a module named Licensing which gives you the
ability to track total no. of Concurrent Licenses purchased by you. PaperSave offers a User Type named Paper-
Save Full User that consists of various PaperSave Entry Points.

PaperSave Full User covers below Entry Points:

•PaperSave Settings
•Windows Runtime from within Host
•PaperSave Desktop
•PaperSave Workflow
• Windows Document Display/Explorer from URL Endpoint
•Windows Workflow Item Viewer from URL Endpoint
•Web Runtime from within Host
•PaperSave Web
•PaperSave Web Workflow



•Web Document Display/Explorer from URL Endpoint
•Web Workflow Item Viewer from URL Endpoint
•External Saving
•PaperSave Scan
•Windows Add Document from URL Endpoint
•Web Add Document from URL Endpoint
•PaperSave WebPart
•PaperSave Workflow Entry Viewer
•PaperSave Auto Entry Wizard
•PaperSave Mobile WebClient for Workflow

Licensing Module within PaperSave Settings gives users the ability to track the total number of concurrent
Licenses, Used  vs. Available . The other way to track PaperSave Concurrent Licenses apart from PaperSave Set-
tings is from PaperSave Start.aspx page. We have introduced PaperSave Licensing Status  on PaperSave
Start.aspx page itself. With this functionality, users will have the ability to track the Licensing Status from the
PaperSave Start.aspx page as shown below. Along with tracking licensing status, users will also have the ability
to view the list of Active Users who have actively occupied those licenses along with the Entry Point Name and
the running instance count. Click on Refresh icon to refresh the Licensing Status.
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Clicking on Active Users link opens Active Users pop-up as displayed below. This pop-up window shows you
the information like  User Name, Machine IP, License Type, Entry Point, Login Time, and Running Instance
Count. Click on Refresh icon to refresh the list of Active Users.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

You will be able to access various PaperSave Applications, based on the Concurrent License(s) purchased by
you.

Incase, if a user is trying to access a PaperSave Application, for which all the Concurrent Licenses are already in
use, then you should see below displayed message prompt. Click on OK button to exit the window and contact
your PaperSave Administrator for more details.



Moving forward, you will come across below mentioned topics:

1. Active Users

2. Concurrent Licenses

3. Available Licenses
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Active Users

On selecting Active Users tab, you should see below displayed window. You can view the list of Active Users

who are currently using PaperSave Application. You can view details like User Name, Machine Name, License
Type, EntryPoint Type, Login Time and Running Instance Count. To refresh the Active Users list, you will have
to click on Refresh button.
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Concurrent Licenses

Concurrent Licenses:

On selecting Concurrent Licenses tab, you should see below displayed window. You can view the list of
License Key available for the respective User Type with the count of Concurrent License(s). To refresh the grid,
you will have to click on Refresh button.

PaperSave gives you the ability to increase the no. of concurrent licenses for any of the License Type as per
your requirement. You need to make sure that you have a valid License Key provided by PaperSave to add it
using two options viz; Add New License and Import License available in the ribbon.
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Add New License:

Clicking on Add New License button, below displayed window will open. You will be asked to enter a valid
License Key in the available text-box and click on OK button.

Note:
You should see below message prompt if the License Key that you are trying to add is already expired.



You should see below message prompt, once License Key is successfully added. Click on OK button and exit
the window.

OR

Import License:

The other way to add new license is, using Import License button. Please make sure that you have a valid
License file in the format, .PsLicenseInfo readily available with you. Click on Import License button and
browse to the path where the License file is available. Select the file and click on Open button. Import Paper-
Save Licenses window should open, showing you the list of License Key (as purchased by you) with the Con-
current License(s) and its respective License Type, as displayed below. Select the desired License Key and click
on Import button.



You should see below message prompt, once License Key is successfully imported. Click on OK button to exit
the window.



You will be again directed to PaperSave Licenses window to view the result under Result column. If you wish
to import another License Key (if exists), then you can select the License Key and click on Import Button. To
close the window, click on Close button.

You can view a new License Key entry in the grid showing the License Type and Concurrent Licenses for each.
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Available Licenses

On selecting Available Licenses tab, you should see below displayed window. You can view the details like, all

the available License Type with their respective Total no. of Licenses. You can also view the count of Used
Licenses and Available Licenses. Count of Used Licenses and Available Licenses gets updated based on the no.
of Licenses occupied by a user on a particular machine. To view the updated count, you will have to click on
Refresh button.
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Demo Licenses

Incase, you are using Demo version of PaperSave, then you will be able to view expiry date column under Con-

current Licenses tab as displayed below.

Note:
Expiry Date column will not appear if you are using PaperSave's Full Version.
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Users using Demo version of PaperSave should view below displayed message, when trying to access Paper-
Save Applications. Click on OK button to exit the message prompt and get directed to the respective PaperSave
Application.



Once PaperSave's Demo Version is expired, you should see below message saying that the "PaperSave License
is expired, now you can not use PaperSave. Please contact PaperSave Support to buy the license." Click on OK
button to exit the window.

Workflows



PaperSave's Electronic Workflow Solution allows you to automate your Workflow and streamline your oper-
ations by eliminating the costs and time associated with managing a traditional paper based process.

PaperSave's Electronic Workflow system allows Approvers to designate General Ledger account numbers and
other key information required for processing the transaction. PaperSave provides instant access to the Chart
of Accounts for GL distribution and validation. By allowing the user to gather information on the document
profile, PaperSave reduces time wasted searching for missing information, and ensures all information
required by your process is gathered during the approval phase. PaperSave's Electronic Workflow system
alerts reduce work backlogs by notifying approvers when there are documents for their approval. Hyperlinks
contained in the email allow users to approve documents(s) directly.

Key Features Include:

•Ensure consistency of process
•Reduce Procurement to Pay cycle
•Manage a multi-tiered process based on your business rules
• Monitor all documents throughout entire approval process across locations
•Fewer Lost Invoices
•Fewer internal and external inquiries
•Reduces work backlogs by notifying users when there are document requiring their approval
•Tracks audit history of the each document through the process
•Approve documents on mobile devices

Workflows are the systematic flow in which documents are processed. This flow differs from organization to
organization and from process to process. PaperSave provides utilities to create Workflows to follow your Busi-
ness Process requirements. Workflow features within PaperSave were first introduced in PaperSave 5.0. Since
then customers have taken advantage of this robust and powerful feature to create Workflows that have
helped to streamline and enrich document driven processes.



With PaperSave 5.2, this Workflow system has been dubbed Workflow 1.0 and PaperSave introduces Work-
flow 2.0, a complete overhaul to Workflow revamping its features, introducing new capabilities, and solving
common design problems and limitations that exists in Workflow 1.0.

Customers who are updating PaperSave to 5.2 or above from prior versions of PaperSave 5 will be able to con-
tinue using Workflow 1.0 without any disruption as well as will be able to create new Workflows in Workflow
2.0. New customers that have never used PaperSave will only be able to use Workflow 2.0 and will not have
any options for using Workflow 1.0.

In the coming sections for Workflow you will become familiar to the below:

•Workflow 1.0
•Workflow 2.0
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Workflow 1.0

Workflows function to determine the processes of your system. The Workflows you design will ultimately
determine everything from how documents move through the system to who must approve items in different
states. You can think of Workflows as operational diagrams which function to direct the activities of your sys-
tem. But to fully understand how this works, you must have a basic understanding of the main components of
the PaperSave system. PaperSave provides various events, activities and conditions that allow you to create
the appropriate Workflow(s) to follow your Business Process.

The engine used to create Workflows in PaperSave is based on the Windows Workflow Foundation. Within the
Workflows you create, you ll create different Queues. The Queues will depend on the organization of your
departments and approvers for specific Items and States. So, in keeping with our big picture  idea of how all
this ties together, each Document Type will have at least one Workflow and each Workflow will contain the
Queues to define its processes.

One of the most important reason to understand the role of Document Types is that Workflows are based on
Document Types and assume all Profile Fields associated with that Document Type. This helps to index the doc-
ument, add metadata, and fills in the gaps of what is not automatically captured from the host. For example, to
trigger a step that is automated for an invoice based on the amount, the amount must be included as a Profile

Field.

PaperSave gives you the option of creating a paperless, electronic workflow for processing documents. This
option is located in the PaperSave Settings and can be set up by one user, which can be accessed by many to
continue the constant flow of processed documents. This allows you to effortlessly approve or reject a doc-
ument and also add annotations to the documents.

Workflow 1.0 Section talks on following topics:



•Creating a Workflow
•Designing a Workflow
•Using States & Activities
•Using Workflow Templates
•Saving & Publishing a Workflow
•Editing a Workflow
•Workflow Parameter
•Workflow Queues
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Creating Workflow



A PaperSave Workflow can be created either by using predefined templates or by creating a custom workflow
using the various options provided.

Steps to create PaperSave Workflow:

1. Expand Workflows section from PaperSave Settings Form.

2. Click on Workflows. The Workflow section will open.

3. Select the Host Application (here, Dynamics AX), Module, Transaction Type, and Document Type for which
the Workflow is to be created. Click on Add Workflow button available in the ribbon as displayed below.
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4. Enter PaperSave Workflow Detail window will open as displayed below. Select Workflow 1.0 option to create
a Workflow of type 1.0 and enter the desired name of the Workflow in the available text-box. Then, click on Ok
button to get directed to Workflow Designer form.

Note:
•Customers who are updating PaperSave to 5.2 or above from prior versions of PaperSave 5 will be able to
continue using Workflow 1.0 without any disruption, as well as will be able to create new Workflows in Work-
flow 2.0. New customers that have never used PaperSave will only be able to use Workflow 2.0 and will not
have any options for using Workflow 1.0.

•You cannot use 'Private', 'Public', 'New', 'createdstate', 'dataentrystate', 'reviewstate', 'queueentrycreated',
'queueentryapproved', 'queueentryrejected', 'queueentryassociated', 'sendemail', 'movetoqueue', 'script',
'workflowhistory', 'autoentry', 'state', 'customsetstate', 'customevent', 'eventdriven', 'stateinitialization',
'statefinalization', 'ifelse', 'itemdelay', 'faulthandler', 'throw', 'sequence', 'item', 'delay', 'send', 'email', 'queue',
'event', 'queueentry', 'review', 'dataentry', 'created', 'custom', 'createdstateactivity', 'dataentrystateactivity',
'reviewstateactivity', 'approved', 'rejected', 'associated', 'sendemailactivity', 'movetoqueueactivity', 'scriptactiv-
ity', 'workflowhistoryactivity', 'autoentryactivity', 'stateactivity', 'customsetstateactivity', 'customeventactivity',
'eventdrivenactivity', 'stateinitializationactivity', 'statefinalizationactivity', 'ifelseactivity', 'itemdelayactivity',
'faulthandleractivity', 'throwactivity', 'sequenceactivity' in naming a workflow.

5. As you click on OK button, you will be directed to Workflow Designer form as displayed below. You have 2
ways to design a Workflow, viz; using pre-defined Workflow Templates or using different States & Activities
available under Design Workflow Toolbox. You also have the ability to load a Workflow in the designer area
using Load Workflow From File button. Click here to know more on Designing a Workflow.



Note:
While editing an existing Workflow, you need to click Design Workflow option on the toolbar to open the
Workflow in the design mode.
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Understanding Workflow Designer Form Interface

Description of various panels available in the form is as follows:

1. Ribbon: This section provides various options to perform different tasks.

2. Workflow Toolbox: This section displays all the activities and events that can be used for designing the
Workflow.



3. State Machine Workflow: This section is the area where you create the Workflow.

4. Properties: This section displays the properties of the events and activities used in designing the Workflow.
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Understanding Workflow Design Ribbon Options:
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Workflow Group Options:

1. Add Workflow: This option allows you to add a new Workflow.



2. Edit Workflow: This option allows you to edit the saved Workflow design.

3. Save Workflow: This option allows you to save the designed Workflow.

4. Delete Workflow: This option allows you to delete the designed Workflow. You can only delete a Work-
flow that is in an unpublished state.

5. Publish Workflow: This option allows you to publish the designed Workflow.

6. UnPublish Workflow: This option allows you to unpublish the designed Workflow.

7. Compile Workflow: This option allows you to compile the designed Workflow.

8. Design Workflow: This option allows you to open Workflow Designer Area, allowing you to edit Workflow
Design.

9. Workflow Templates: This option allows you to use pre-defined Workflow designs, click here for more
details.

10. Restore Workflow: This option allows you to restore a designed Workflow.

11. Load Workflow from File: This option allows you to override saved Workflow designs into a PSPW
format file only for the same Workflow. Click here to know more about Load Workflow From File.

Note:
While Loading a Workflow from file, you need to make sure that you only import Workflow 1.0 design into
Workflow 1.0. PaperSave does not support importing a Workflow 2.0 design into Workflow 1.0 and vice

versa.

12. Save Workflow to File: This option allows you to save Workflow designs to a file. Click here to know
more about Save Workflow To File.

13. Close Designer: This option allows you to close the Designer Workflow window.

Workflow Parameters Group Options:



1. Define Workflow Parameters: This option allows you to define the Workflow parameter which you can
use in the Workflow design under the IfElseActivity, script activity, pre and post Event by using Parameters
["Parameter Name"]. Click here to know more about Define Workflow Parameters.

2. State-Wise Workflow Parameters: This option allows you to define the Workflow Parameters based on
State of a Workflow

3. Approver and State-Wise Workflow Parameters: This option allows you to define the Workflow Para-
meter based on Workflow Approver and State of a Workflow.

Option Group:

1. Show Filters: This option will Show/Hide the filters for each column on the top of the Workflow Detail grid.

2. Show Groupings: This option will display the grouping bar on the top of the grid. You can group columns
by dragging the header of the column to this bar.

3. Export: This option allows you to export the Workflow list displayed in the grid to an Excel file.

Designing Workflow

You can think of a Workflow design as a blueprint. The Workflows you design will map the path for a specific
Document Type according to the directions set forth. Workflows will contain different Queues, which will

define specific processes within the Workflow.

It s helpful to use a design document or planning document to help you map out Workflows beforehand. This
will ultimately save time in planning the Document Types you ll need to create and help eliminate redund-
ancies in the design. There are various options available for designing Workflow, such as activities, events, tem-
plates, and conditions.

Basic steps for designing a Workflow:



You will first need to set an Initial State, which will serve as a starting point for items in the Workflow. In order
to do this, first of all you need to drag and drop a State Activity into the design area and name the State (i.e., Ini-
tialState). Again, there can t be spaces in the names for the States you create, so the name must omit the space
or use an underscore between words. Once the Initial State has been named, right-click on it and select "Set as
Initial State" from the menu.

Along with the Initial State, every Workflow must have a Completed State to serve as the ending point for
items within the Workflow. This is created in the same way as the Initial State. Once a State is created and
named, right-click to select "Set as Completed State" from the menu.



The States you choose to create between the Initial State and Completed State depend on the process for the
Workflow. Each State represents a step in the process, external actions or events cause an item to change state,
or transition a document from one step to another. Each State will contain different Events you can define for
the process.

•Approve - This is an Approve activity, used to move the Workflow Item from one state of Workflow to other.
•Reject - This is Reject activity, used to reject the Workflow Item and stop moving it to next state of the Work-
flow.

•Delay Timeout  Sets an event to trigger automatically if something sits in the system for a set amount of time.
•Associate  This is a non-actionable event. The only purpose is to define that you want items in that state to be
available for association within the host program.

There are items within the different States of the Workflow that each function as an event container/event
driven activity (i.e., approve, reject, etc).



Tip:
When creating a Workflow from scratch, it s usually easier to create all the States before defining all the
actions.

The CreatedStateActivity, DataEntryStateActivity, and ReviewStateActivity are the three composite state activ-
ities provided for designing Workflow. These activities are a combination of various activities which provide
other states like Approve, Reject, and so on. Using these activities will save you the time and effort required.

Once the Workflow is designed, you can compile the Workflow to check whether it is correct or not. To com-
pile a Workflow, click Compile Workflow on the toolbar. If the Workflow is not compiled successfully, then
the following message will appear.

If the Workflow is compiled successfully, then the following message will appear.

Note:



1. While starting PaperSave Settings, PaperSave detects whether a local copy of the Workflow design exists,
and if it exists then it should prompt a message that a Workflow exists which may not have been saved last
time. If you want to load the unsaved Workflow, click Yes, then the designed Workflow is loaded.

2. In case, the designed Workflow or modified Workflow template is not saved and you are trying to move to
some other section of PaperSave, then you will be asked to save the current Workflow. To continue saving,
click on Yes button and exit the window.

Publishing Workflow

A workflow can only be used if it is in a published state. To publish a Workflow, follow below given steps:

1. To publish a workflow, select the Workflow and click Publish Workflow button.

2. System will ask for your confirmation before publishing a Workflow and below displayed window will open.
Click Yes to continue.



3. Once the Workflow is successfully published you will be able to view below displayed notification.

Note:
If the workflow does not get successfully deployed then system will prompt an error message which will dis-
play the errors in the workflow. In that case you need to do the necessary corrections in the workflow and
then again try to publish the workflow.

Once the workflow is published, you can view value as True under Published column.

Editing Workflow

To edit and update a published Workflow 1.0, you need to follow below given steps:



1. Go to Workflow section and select the workflow that need to edited. Thereafter click UnPublish button avail-
able on the toolbar.

2. System will ask for your confirmation before Un-Publishing the Workflow and below displayed window will
open. Click Yes to continue.

3. Below displayed informative message window will open. Read the message carefully and click on OK but-
ton.

4. Now select the unpublished workflow and click Edit button available in the toolbar to edit the workflow.



5. Once the workflow is ready for editing, Design Workflow option will be enabled. Now click on Design
Workflow option to open Workflow in designer mode. Thereafter you are ready to make the required
changes in workflow design. Once all the updates are done, you need to save and publish the workflow by fol-
lowing the steps mentioned in Publishing Workflow.

Note:
If you are editing a Workflow without UnPublishing the Workflow, then you will be able to view below dis-
played message window and any changes made to the Workflow Design will not be saved.

Workflow Template

In-built Workflow Templates facilitates you to create your Workflow based on the pre-defined templates
instead of creating it from scratch. This Workflow Templates are dynamic and are stored at FTP on a specific
location. The list displayed under Workflow Template drop-down list will vary depending on the Add-Ons
installed on your machine.

Whenever you will open PaperSave Settings, PaperSave will load the Workflow Templates from FTP and based
on the selected Transaction Type and Document Type, you will be able to view the list of templates in the Work-



flow Template drop-down list. As you click on Workflow Template option, available templates in the drop-
down list will be available as displayed below:

Note:
The list of Workflow Templates displayed below is not fixed and may change at any point of time.

You may be able to view below mentioned Workflow Templates in the list:

1.Data Entry Workflow
2.Data Entry With Approval
3.Data Entry With Rejection Workflow
4.Data Entry With Coding And Approval
5.Data Entry With Two Level Conditional Approval
6.Data Entry With Two Step Approval
7.Sorting Workflow

You will be able to view below displayed message window when you apply any template for a specific Docu-
ment Type for the first time. You need to click on Yes button to continue to update the PaperSave database



with document types, fields and other configuration elements that are required in order to support this work-
flow.

Note:
It is mandatory to have Internet Connection on the machine from where you are using PaperSave Settings
to get the updated Workflow Templates from FTP. In case no Internet Connection is available on the
machine then you will not be able to view below displayed message box and Workflow Templates that were
previously loaded on your local machine will be displayed in the drop-down list.

Using States and Activities

The Toolbox in the Design Screen contains pre-defined States and Activities that you can use to build a Work-
flow as shown in the following image. These States and Activities are discussed in the respective child topics.



All pre-set states have pre-set container activities you can load from the Properties pane to direct the
action/path. Each Event Container contains little steps which appear like a mini-workflow. These are used to
define the steps that occur when an event is triggered.

You can use the activities and the events in the Toolbox by simply dragging them into the State Machine Work-
flow area. Using these activities you can create various states that include different conditions which can be
used for processing the documents.



Following is the list of Static Constants which can be used while writing a Workflow condition:

1."ps_smtp_ps"
2."ps_smtpuser_ps"
3."ps_smtppassword_ps"
4."ps_fromemail_ps"
5."ps_smtpport_ps"
6."ps_queueitem_id_ps"
7."ps_queue_id_ps"
8."ps_queue_name_ps"
9."ps_queueitem_filename_ps"
10."ps_document_id_ps"
11."ps_document_clickonce_ps"
12."ps_user_ps"
13."ps_currentstate_ps"
14."ps_parentid_ps"
15."ps_documenttype_ps"
16."ps_transactiontype_ps"
17."ps_module_ps"
18."ps_hostapplication_ps"
19."ps_connectionstring_ps"

Example: profile.ps_smtp_ps

profile.ps_queue_id_ps

The above constants can be used in writing conditions for various events, such as the OnEnter Event,
OnChange Event, and OnExit Event. The OnEnter Event will perform certain activities once you enter the values
to the profile fields for which the OnEnter Event condition is applied. Similarly, by providing a particular script
for the OnChange Event and OnExist Event, you can also perform certain activities when the values of profile
fields change or when you exit a specific profile field.



State Activity

The main component in a state machine workflow is the StateActivity activity. As events are captured at vari-
ous points in a state machine workflow, different states are entered to handle the tasks associated with the
events. During the workflow lifetime, the workflow may leave and enter several different states. These states
connect to each other by using the SetStateActivity activity.

When you insert a new StateActivity activity into a workflow, you can add an EventDrivenActivity activity, a
StateInitializationActivity activity, a StateFinalizationActivity activity, or additional StateActivity instances as chil-
dren. Use the EventDrivenActivity activity when a StateActivity activity relies on an external event to occur
before its child activities can execute.

•Created State Activity : A State Activity containing an Event-Driven Activity with a queue. It contains
"Create Event" and "Set State After." The Properties pane includes a Target State to identify the State you
want the item to go to upon the Create Event. (Right-clicking on a state in the Properties pane and clicking
on Set as Initial State will set the Initial State of the Workflow.)
•Review State Activity: Pre-set to contain Approve and Reject Event-Driven Activities.
•Data Entry State Activity: Pre-set with Approve, Reject, and Associate activities.



Event Driven Activity

The EventDrivenActivity activity contains a sequence of activities whose execution is started by an event. This
event is subscribed to by the first child activity in the sequence, which must derive from the IEventActivity inter-
face. The IEventActivity interface is implemented by activities that wait for external events, such as HandleEx-
ternalEventActivity and DelayActivity.

In a sequential workflow, you can have multiple IEventActivity-derived activities inside an EventDrivenActivity
activity.

In a state machine workflow, you can add an EventDrivenActivity activity as an immediate child of a StateActiv-
ity activity, or to the workflow itself. However, when you use an EventDrivenActivity activity in a state machine
workflow, you can only use a single activity derived from IEventActivity, and this activity must be the first activ-
ity in the state. This is because the state machine workflow model that Windows Workflow Foundation imple-
ments processes only one EventDrivenActivity activity at a time. For example, if multiple IEventActivity
activities inside an EventDrivenActivity activity were able to run, you would have a situation where an

EventDrivenActivity activity becomes blocked while it waits for an IEventActivity that might never execute. This
would prevent the state machine from being able to process any more messages.

Queue Entry Approved Activity



This activity is used when you want to add an Approve event within the Workflow. To add this activity, select
the appropriate Workflow State, drag and drop the activity within the selected state as shown below:

You can view the properties of the selected activity in the right panel of the window.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

Queue Entry Rejected Activity

This activity is used when you want to add the Reject event within the Workflow. To add this activity, select the
appropriate Workflow State, drag and drop the activity within the selected state as shown below.

You can view the properties of the selected activity in the right panel of the window.
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Custom Event Activity

As the name of the activity itself indicates, CustomEventActivity allows you to create a custom event as per
your requirement. Using this activity can create a Custom Event by providing "PostScript" and "PreScript"
where you can specify the JavaScript which can be used to perform the operation on the Item before and after
an action is taken on the Item.

To use the CustomEventActivity you need to set the following Properties:



1. To create a State Activity drag an appropriate activity into the design area, then drag and drop the Cus-
tomEventActivity under an event after which you want the CustomEventActivity as shown below:

Click on image to view magnify and shrink print screen.

2. Description of the properties of the CustomEventActivity is mentioned below:

□Activity:
• Description: You can enter the description of the activity
•Enabled: To enable this property select True from the drop-down list

□Event Properties:
•CommentRequired: If CommentRequired property is set as True then you will be forced to add the
comment while approving, rejecting or executing any custom events from PaperSave Workflow, Paper-
Save Workflow Entry Viewer, PaperSave Workflow Item Review, PaperSave Web and PaperSave Mobile
windows even if the prompt for comment from the respective windows is kept disabled.



Note:
CommentRequired Property can also be set at Approve and Reject Event while designing a Work-
flow.

□Events:

•Events: As you click on Ellipses icon, Custom Events window will open. Description of Custom Event
property is mentioned in point no.3.

□ Script:

•PostScript: Script written at PostScript Event will be executed after the activity gets completed.
•PreScript: Script written at PreScript Event will be executed before the activity gets started.

3. Click on Add button and provide the following details:

•Name: Type the name of the event.
•Display Name: Type the name to be displayed.
•Small Image: Browse the image to be displayed. The small image size for the event must be less or equal to
16 inches in height and width.



•Large Image: Browse the image to be displayed. The large image size for the event must be less or equal to
32 inches in height and width.
•Color: Choose the display color of the event.
•Description: Provide a description of the event.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

4. Once the required details are provided, click Save on the toolbar and click Close. The "Custom Event"
branch will appear as shown below:



5. Similarly, you edit the events that are already created by selecting the appropriate events from the Name

pane and clicking Edit on the toolbar. You can make the desired changes and click Update to save the changes
made. You can also delete an event by selecting the appropriate event from the Name pane and clicking
Delete on the toolbar.

6. After an event is created, an IfElseActivity will be created, this activity is used for adding other events and
activities. For more information on the IfElseActivity, click here.

Example:



1. Use profile.CUSTOMEVENT_NAME:

If you want to add a check on the "Manager_Reviews CustomEvent" branch that will cancel the event if the pro-
file field Vendor ID is blank, write the script on PreEvent of CustomEventActivity with Event Manager_Reviews
and CFO_Reviews.

if (profile.CUSTOMEVENT_NAME=='Manager_Reviews' && profile.VendorID=='')
{
ScriptResult.CancelScript=true;
}

Note:
This feature is applicable on the PaperSave Workflow, Workflow Entry Viewer, Workflow AutoEntry, Workflow
Item Reviewer, PaperSave Web Workflow and Mobile Application.

2. Assigning Workflow Parameter Values to Profile Fields.

String Workflow Parameter:

if(Parameters["PaperSave_Invoice_to_DataEntry_StringWorkFlowParameter"] == 'StringParameterValue')
{
profile.ptd_string_textbox = 'Parameter Field String Value Matched';
}
else
{
profile.ptd_string_textbox = 'Parameter Field String Value Not Matched';
}



3. Number Workflow Parameter:

if(Parameters["PaperSave_Invoice_to_DataEntry_NumberWorkFlowParameter"] != 0)
{
profile.ptd_number_textbox = 15;
}

if(Parameters["PaperSave_Invoice_to_DataEntry_DateWorkFlowParameter"] != '01/01/2011')
{
profile.ptd_date_datebox = '12/12/2012';
}

In the above code "PaperSave_Invoice_to_DataEntry_DateWorkFlowParameter" is the name of the workflow
and "ptd_date_datebox" is the profile field.

Queue Entry Created Activity

Queue Entry Created Activity:

This activity is used in the initial state of the Workflow. You can drag and drop this activity within the Initial
State of the Workflow as shown below.

You can view the properties of the selected activity in the right panel of the window.
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Queue Entry Associated Activity

This activity is used when you would like to add an Associate activity within a particular State of the Workflow.
You can drag and drop this activity within a particular State of the Workflow as shown below.

You can view the properties of the selected activity in the right panel of the window.
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Item Delay Activity

Following are the Properties for ItemDelayActivity:

•Recurring: Setting this property as "False" would fire the activity once, otherwise it would fire as many times as the condition
proves to be "True."
•TimeoutDuration: The duration of time after which you want the activity to fire. The number of days should precede the
time (HH:MM:SS).
• Email ID: In case of failure, the notification can be sent to the Email ID provided here.



Multiple ItemDelayActivities are not supported in a single state.

The following image is a screenshot of the ItemDelayActivity:
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Custom Set State Activity

This activity is used to change an Item’s State from one State to another. You can set a Variable Target State in
this format: Profile[“Invoice Amount”] (this could be either a profile value or a global value). This might be set
to trigger after an event, such as a delay in an Item sitting in the system with no action.

To use the CustomSetStateActivity you need to set the following Properties:



1. To create a State Activity drag an appropriate activity into the design area, then drag and drop the Cus-
tomSetStateActivity under an event after which you want the CustomSetStateActivity as shown below:

Click on image to view magnify and shrink print screen.

2. The Properties of the CustomSetStateActivity will appear as shown below:
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3. Enter the details for the various attributes of the Properties.

•Name: Provide a name for the activity in this text box.
• Description: Provide the description of the activity in this box.
•Enabled: Select True/False from the drop-down list to Enable/Disable this activity.

Misc:

•DefaultTargetState: Select the default target state from the drop-down list.
•VariableTargetState : Click on . The Bind 'VariableTargetState' to an activity's property dialog box will
open. Select the appropriate Property with which the 'VariableTargetState' is to be bound as shown below:
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Move to Queue Activity

MoveToQueueActivity can be used to move the Workflow Item to another Queue from the Workflow.

To use MoveToQueueActivity you need to set the following Properties:

1. To create a State Activity drag an appropriate activity into the design area, then drag and drop the
MoveToQueueActivity under an event after which you want MoveToQueueActivity as shown below:



Click on image to view magnify and shrink print screen.

2. The Properties of MoveToQueueActivity will appear as shown below.
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3. Click on Ellipses icon for Target Queue to open Lookup Existing Queues window as displayed below. Select
the next target queue from the list and click on Select button. After the Queue is selected from the Lookup win-
dow, the drop-down list of the TargetState will display the states of the selected queue.

Note:
• The list will show all the available queues in the database.
•You can also search the name of the Queue in the Lookup: Existing Queues window.
•The Lookup: Existing Queues window also displays the Queues of unpublished Workflows.
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4. Enter the details for the various attributes of the Properties.

• Name: Provide a name for the activity in this text box.
• Description: Provide the description of the activity in this box.
• Enabled: Select True/False from the drop-down list to Enable/Disable this activity.

If Else Activity

To write an IF/Else condition follow the steps below:

1. From the design section, as mentioned before in "Designing a Workflow," drag the IfElseActivity from the
toolbox and place it under an event after which you want to have an IF/Else condition as shown below:
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2. Click on ifElseActivity1 and provide the Name, Description, and value for Enabled from the Properties win-
dow.
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3. Click on the left hand side of the "IfElse" branch activity as shown below by an arrow and select "Declarative
Rule Condition" or "Code Condition" for the Condition Field under the Properties window.
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For "Declarative Rule Condition":

1. Expand the "Condition" tree in the Properties window and provide a "ConditionName" by clicking on the but-
ton as shown below by an arrow:



2. The Select Condition dialog box will open. Click on New option.

3. The Rule Condition Editor dialog box will open, type in the Condition and click on OK button.
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Note:
The word that is highlighted in the above image in the "Rule Condition Editor" can be a Profile Field of the cur-
rent Document Type or it can be a PaperSave Variable.

4. Drag any of the State Activity under that Condition as shown below:

Click on image to view magnify and shrink print screen.

5. Repeat steps 5 and 6 for the ifElse condition.

If "Code Condition" is selected as the Condition Type, then you need to write the code you want to be eval-
uated in the Condition box and then add a State Activity under that condition.



You can also use the profile fields by using the following syntax:

profile.profilefieldname

Example:

if(profile.number_textbox > 0)

{

profile.date_datebox = '12/12/2012';

}

else

{

profile.date_datebox = '11/11/2011';

}

Script Activity

This activity allows you to use JavaScript to execute a specific function. For example, there might be a scenario
where logic work has to be completed before checking a condition or taking an action. In a sorting Workflow,



there might be conditions which are met to determine the correct Queue into which an item should be moved.
Instead of having to use specifically defined (and static) IfElse conditions for each department, you could input
a Script Activity to determine where to sort the item based on metadata entered in the Profile Fields. This func-
tion could also be used to change the value of a Profile Field, i.e., automatically assign an account number for a
department. Anything that can be written in Java, i.e. looking up a value from a database, can be used here.

To use a ScriptActivity:

1. To create a State Activity drag an appropriate activity into the design area, then drag and drop the
ScriptActivity under an event after which you want ScriptActivity as shown below:
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2. The Properties of ScriptActivity will appear as shown below:



3. Click on in the Script box. The Please enter script window will open.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

You need to enter the server side JavaScript you want to execute within this workflow activity. You can use
PaperSave Profile Fields by using the \"profile\" object followed by a \".\" and the field name (use \"_\" for
spaces if profile field has spaces).



Example: profile.Invoice_Amount (for a profile field called \"Invoice Amount\" ).

You can add your own variables using the \"Globals\" object. Use Globals.add(\"Global Value Name\",\"Global
Value\"). You can access Global values set in this Script Activity or preceding Script Activities by using the fol-
lowing syntax Globals[\"Global Value Name\"]. Remember that all object names are case sensitive. You can
test the script by providing test values in the Profile Input section on the left and then by clicking on the Test
Script button. Output profile values will be displayed in the Profile Output section on the right. You can view
the output XML by clicking on the View Output button. Click here to get the list of PaperSave Variables that
can be used while executing script.

PaperSave 5.2 provides you the facility to fetch the value from the columns of the Table Type Profile Field by
below mentioned Syntax:

profile.TableTypeFieldName[RowIndex].ColumnName

In the above Syntax,

•TableTypeProfileFieldName stands for the named of the table type profile field.
•RowIndex stands for the index of the row of the table for which you want to fetch the value.
•ColumnName stands for the name of the column for which you want to get the value.

Besides this PaperSave also provides you below mentioned 3 properties:

1.profile.TableTypeFieldName.length: This property is used to get the length of the table type profile field.
2.profile.TableTypeFieldName.NextRowIndex: This property is used to get the value of next row index.
3.profile.TableTypeFieldName.LastRowIndex: This property is used to get the value of last row index.

For more examples, click PaperSave JavaScript library functions.



4. Accessing Workflow Parameters:

PaperSave gives you the ability to access Workflow Parameters using ScriptActivity. Click here to know more
about Workflow Parameters. Below is the syntax available for accessing Workflow Parameters using
ScriptActivity:

Note:
With PaperSave 5.2.1, you will experience a more easy and convenient way of writing scripts in script editor
window for various classes like Profile, Parameter, Globals etc. So this will ultimately reduce the human error
caused during writing the scripts. Click here to know more about Javascript Intellisense.

Parameters["Name of the parameter (eg: GLCreditAccount)"]

For your easy understanding, below is the example available for the usage of above syntax in Script Editor
window.

if (Parameters["GLCreditAccount"] == 'xxx-xxxx-xx)
{ 

PaperSave.ShowMessage("Approve");
}
else
{ 

PaperSave.ShowMessage("Reject");
}

Note:
•When PaperSave.ShowMessage function is used while writing Scripts in Script Editor window and as you
click on Test Script button, below displayed warning message will open. This message says that PaperSave
does not allow showing messages with server side scripts if PaperSave.ShowMessage function is used in
ScriptActivity and as a result your script may not run properly.



•Moreover, if PaperSave.ShowMessage function is used in ScriptActivity then while the Workflow is com-
piled or published, below displayed warning message will open. This message warns you that you have
used PaperSave.ShowMessage or Windows.alert functions within the ScriptActivity of Workflow. Paper-
Save does not allow showing messages or alerts within server side scripts. As a result your script may not
run properly. Clicking on OK button will compile the workflow normally.

5. Generating Custom Error Message from Script Editor:

PaperSave 5.2 gives you the ability to generate custom error message by writing a script in script editor win-
dow in below given format:

throw new Error("<message text>")

You can write the script as given in below example:



try{
if(<condition if true>)
throw new Error(<"My Exception Message">);
}
catch(e)
{
throw (e.message);
}

6. Once you have written the script in Script Editor window, click on Test Script to evaluate the script. If the
script will get successfully executed then you will be able to view below displayed message. Click on OK but-
ton to exit the screen.

Thereafter you can view the output of the executed script by clicking on View Output button. As you click on
View Output button, View Script Output Screen will open as displayed below.
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7. You can even bind custom parameters by clicking on Set Values. Set Custom Parameters window opens.
You can fill the details for the desired fields under respective column.
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8. Provide the appropriate values for the desired settings and click Close.

Workflow History Stamp Activity

This activity allows you to create details of the Stamp annotation on a PDF Document only. You can place this
activity in any location on the Workflow.



To use the WorkflowHistoryStampActivity you need to set the following Properties:

1. To create a WorkflowHistoryStampActivity drag an appropriate activity into the design area, then drop the
WorkflowHistoryStampActivity under a CustomSetStateActivity after which you want Work-
flowHistoryStampActivity as shown below:
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2. The Properties of WorkflowHistoryStampActivity will appear as shown below:
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Position:

•Top: This integer value will define the annotation in the Top location of the Document.
•Left: This integer value will define the annotation in the Left location of the Document.

Note:
If position is out of the Document then the annotation will be added on the Top 10 and Left 10 position.

3. Enter the details for the various attributes of the Properties.

•General Text: This text will be displayed with annotations. You can use the Workflow Designer to set val-
ues. Also you can use Profile[“”], Globals[“”], and Parameters[“”] to make dynamic values on a Stamp
annotation.



•Last Workflow History Lines: This is an integer value which represents how many history details can be
shown including the current event. History can be shown as: Event Name, Event Raised By, and Raised On.
•Permanent: This Property determines whether or not Annotation is embedded in the document. If value
is set to "False" then you can move annotation from one place to another. However, if value is set to "True"
than the annotation is placed in a permanent location.
•Stamp Type: You can set “Approved” or “Rejected” values for this. The Stamp will be added based on the
respective value, i.e. "Approved" or "Rejected."

4. The Stamp annotation will show on the PaperSave Workflow as shown in the Document Display area, i.e.
"Approved" and "Rejected."

Note:
You will be able to view Stamp Annotation only if the workflow item is .pdf format.
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Send Email Activity



SendEamilActivity is responsible to send the email notifications to the designated users for the Workflow
Items depending on the State at which the SendEmailActivity is defined. Recipients of the email can open the
Workflow Item in Document Display Interface and perform the necessary actions.

To use SendEmailActivity you need to set the following properties:

1. To create a State Activity drag an appropriate activity into the design area, then drag and drop the SendE-
mailActivity under an event after which you want SendEmailActivity as shown below:
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2. The Properties of SendEmailActivity will appear as shown below:
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3. Enter the details for the various attributes of the Properties.

Activity:

Name: Provide a name for the activity in this text box.

Description: Provide the description of the activity in this box.



Enabled: Select True/False from the drop-down list to Enable/Disable this activity.

Email message:

From: Type the email address from which the email is to be sent.

To: Type the email address of the recipient to whom the email is to be sent in this box.

ReplyTo: Type the email address to which the reply is to be received.

CC: Type the email address to be kept in CC.

Bcc: Type the email address you want to keep in Bcc.

Subject: Type the subject of the email to be sent in this box.

Body: Type the body of the email in this box.

SendContent: Select True/False to determine whether to send the content of the document as an attachment
or not.

Embed Annotations: This property will be enabled ONLY if the SendContent property is set to True. You
can set the property of this field as True or False. If this property is set as True then the annotations will be
embedded along with the the document content that is being sent as attachment when the Send Email Activity
is raised during the processing of the Workflow Item.

SendDocumentLink: Select True/False to determine whether to send a link to the document to the recipient
or not. If the link to the document is sent to the recipient, then you can view the document by clicking the link
provided.

Note:
You are allowed to add multiple email addresses under "To", "CC" and "BCC" textbox separated by semicolon
(;).



Associated Document Activity

This activity allows you to associate a document with a host record for the selected Company and ParentID.

Note:
If AssociateDocumentActivity exits in a specific step of the Workflow then Workflow User will be able to
add the document even if the user is not authorized to do so.

To use AssociateDocumentActivity, you need follow below given steps to set the properties of the activity:

1. To add AssociateDocumentActivity to a specific step, you need to drag and drop the activity under any
event (Eg: Approve/Reject/Custom Event).
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2. You can set below mentioned properties:

•CompanyName: Here you can click on Ellipses icon and select the Company Name with which you want
to associate the document on completion of the activity.
•ParentID: Here you can click on Ellipses icon and select the ParentID (Unique ID) with which you want to
associate the document on completion of the activity.

Note:
•CompanyName and ParentID are mandatory fields to be set for this property.
•Moreover, whenever the Workflow Item for the respective Workflow is processed and the event before
the AssociateDocumentActivity gets executed, the document will get associated with the host record
for the selected Company Name and ParentID.
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Auto Entry Activity

Writing an AutoEntryActivity

AutoEntryActivity is defined in the Workflow Design and works the same as AutoEntry Wizard but without any
client interaction. This activity performs automatically when any document moves from an AutoEntryActivity
defined workflow queue only to a Host Record.

1. From the design section, as mentioned before in "Designing a Workflow," drag the AutoEntryActivity from
the toolbox and place it under an event after which you want to have an IF/Else condition as shown below:
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2. The Properties of AutoEntryActivity will appear as shown below:
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3. Enter the details for the various attributes of the Properties.

• ConfigName: Provide a ConfigName for the activity in this text box.
•Configuration: Click on to provide the configuration of the activity in this box as shown below:

AutoEntry Activity Configuration window will open.

► Batch Name: Enter Batch Name in the available textbox.
►Batch Posting Date: Select the Batch Posting Date. By default current date will be displayed.
► Batch Checkbook ID: Enter Batch Chekbook ID.
► Account Number: Enter Account Number in the available textbox.
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•TargetStateOnFailure : Click on or enter the target state in this box, if Workflow Item fails to asso-
ciate.
•TargetStateOnSuccess: Click on or enter the target state in this box, if Workflow Item associates.
•VariableTargetStateOnFailure: Click on or enter the variable target state in this box. The Bind 'Vari-
ableTargetStateOnFailure' to an activity's property dialog box will open. Select the appropriate Prop-
erty with which the 'VariableTargetStateonFailure' is to be bound as shown below:



•VariableTargetStateOnSuccess: Click on or enter the variable target state in this box. The Bind 'Vari-
ableTargetStateOnSuccess' to an activity's property dialog box will open. Select the appropriate prop-
erty with which the 'VariableTargetStateOnSuccess' is to be bound as shown below:



State Initialization Activity

The State Initialization Activity is a sequence activity that contains child activities. When the State machine
transitions to a state, the children inside the initialization activity will execute. We can only have one ini-

tialization activity per state. Once we have dropped this activity inside a state, we can double-click to edit the
children.

The StateInitializationActivity functions much like a typical SequenceActivity, except that it is used as the first
activity in a state in a StateMachineWorkflowActivity.

You have an ability to simply drag and drop the StateInitializationActivity within any State Activity of the Work-
flow as displayed below.
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State Finalization Activity

The StateFinalizationActivity is used in a StateActivity as a container for child activities that are executed when
leaving the state activity. A StateActivity can have at most one StateFinalizationActivity. Unlike an EventDriv-

enActivity, which can also be a StateActivity child, the StateFinalizationActivity does not have to respond to
events. It always executes when a StateActivity exits.

You have an ability to simply drag and drop StateFinalizationActivity within a State Activity of a Workflow as
displayed below.
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Sequence Activity

The SequenceActivity activity provides a simple way to link multiple activities together for sequential exe-
cution. The SequenceActivity activity executes its child activities in sequence, completing one activity before

moving on to the next, and so on, until the completion of the last child activity.
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Throw Activity

The purpose of the ThrowActivity activity is to raise exceptions declaratively, usually in response to exceptional
conditions detected in a workflow.

The ThrowActivity activity can point to an exception object in the workflow that is derived from Exception,
using the Fault property; if the Fault property is set to a specific exception instance, setting the FaultType prop-
erty is not required. The execution of the ThrowActivity activity throws the exception object in the .NET Frame-
work sense, which is using the C# throw statement. This is equivalent to a code handler of an activity throwing
the exception in user code.



You have an ability to drag and drop the activity within an Activity as displayed below.
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Fault Handler Activity

Fault handling in Windows Workflow Foundation refers to the handling of exceptions in an asynchronous man-
ner. This means that exceptions that are thrown in an activity (explicitly or implicitly) are caught by the work-
flow runtime engine and then scheduled in a queue to be handled at a later time. This differs from normal
exception handling in that if an exception is thrown in a try block, it is either caught by the appropriate catch
exception block, or it is thrown to the user immediately.

Use the FaultHandler Activity to Handle Exceptions



There are two ways you can handle exceptions in a workflow. The first is to use a try-catch block in your code.
The try-catch block enables you to handle exceptions in the code that caused the exception. You can then write
additional code to take an action. The second way to handle exceptions is to use the FaultHandler activity. This
activity handles a specific fault type and enables you to execute workflow activities in response to an excep-
tion. You can use these activities to perform cleanup and recovery.

You can associate a FaultHandler activity with the workflow itself or with any container activity in the workflow
(with the exception of the TransactionScope and CompensatableTransactionScope activities). You will now add
a FaultHandler activity to the workflow to handle the file not found exception as follows:

Navigate to any Workflow Activity where you want to add FaultHandlerActivity>> Expand the Arrow
icon>> Select View Fault Handlers option from the list as shown below:
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You can drag and drop the FaultHandlerActivity in the grid as shown below.
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Thereafter, you should see following icon for Fault Handler Activity. Right side of the window shows the Prop-
erties associated with FaultHandlerActivity.
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Writing PreScript and PostScript on the Workflow Event

Writing PreScript and PostScript



click image to shrink and magnify.

You can enter the client side JavaScript you want to execute before or after raising this event on the client side.
You can use PaperSave Profile Fields using the \"profile\" object followed by a \".\" and the field name (use \"_
\" for spaces if profile field has spaces).

Example : profile.Invoice_Amount (for a profile field called \"Invoice Amount\" ). Remember that all object
names are case sensitive. You can test the script by providing test values in the Profile Input section on the
left and then by clicking on the Test Script button. Output profile values will be displayed in the Profile Out-
put section on the right. You can view the output XML by clicking on the View Output button. Click here to get
the list of PaperSave Variables that can be used while executing script.



Defining a Pre/Post Script on Workflow Events Approve/Reject/Association or any other custom
event.

Defining a Pre/PostScript allows you to determine what should get fired before and after the event is auto
raised from the client side. The Pre Event can modify the values of the profile fields, which will be updated in
the database. But a PostScript cannot modify the values of the profile fields. If an attempt is made to modify
the values PaperSave will show an error message.

Note:

Global Variables declared for Pre/Post Scripts cannot be used for below mentioned activities:

•CustomSetStateActivity
•MoveToQueueActivity
•WorkflowHistoryStampActivity
•SendEmailActivity
•AssociateDocumentActivity

You are able to prevent the raising of the PreScript event by pressing return cancel. If multiple rows are selec-
ted and some of them come up as "cancel=true," PaperSave will show a message indicating which events can
and cannot be raised.



Note:
•When PaperSave.ShowMessage function is used while writing Scripts in Script Editor window and as you
click on Test Script button, below displayed warning message will open. This message says that PaperSave
does not allow showing messages with server side scripts if PaperSave.ShowMessage function is used in
ScriptActivity and as a result your script may not run properly.



•Moreover, if PaperSave.ShowMessage function is used in ScriptActivity then while the Workflow is com-
piled or published, below displayed warning message will open. This message warns you that you have
used PaperSave.ShowMessage or Windows.alert functions within the ScriptActivity of Workflow. Paper-
Save does not allow showing messages or alerts within server side scripts. As a result your script may not
run properly. Clicking on OK button will compile the workflow normally.

Generating Custom Error Message from Script Editor window using Java Script:

PaperSave gives you the ability to generate custom error message by writing a script in script editor window
in below given format:

Note:



With PaperSave 5.2.1, you will experience a more easy and convenient way of writing scripts in script editor
window for various classes like Profile, Parameter, Globals etc. So this will ultimately reduce the human error
caused during writing the scripts. Click here to know more about Javascript Intellisense.

throw new Error("<message text>")

You can write the script as given in below example:

try{
if(<condition if true>)
throw new Error(<"My Exception Message">);
}
catch(e)
{
throw (e.message);
}

Post Script can be used to execute some java script on Post execution of the event on which it is written.
However, you can not use PaperSave.Cancel Script function in a Post Script Activity. You can view the below

displayed screen.

In PaperSave Settings:



As mentioned earlier in this section, Pre/PostScripts are pieces of code that are executed before/after any
action is performed like Approve, Reject, Associate, or any other. For more examples, click PaperSave
JavaScript library functions.

Workflow Parameters

Defining Workflow Parameters allows you to set certain parameters of Workflow and facilitates you to change
values in Workflow without Un-Publishing and editing the respective Workflow.

To define Workflow Parameter, go to Workflows section>> Select Transaction Type and a particular Workflow
1.0 for which you want to define workflow parameters as displayed below. Now click on Define Workflow
Parameters option.

For Workflow 1.0, you have the ability to set Workflow Parameters using below mentioned 3 options:

1. Define Workflow Parameters

2. State-Wise Workflow Parameters



3. Approver and State-Wise Workflow Parameters
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Define Workflow Parameters

Understanding Workflow Parameters Ribbon:

Actions Group:

1. Add Parameter: This option allows you to add new parameter to the selected Workflow.

2. Delete Selected: This option will delete the selected parameter.
3. Update Selected: This option will update the changes made to the workflow parameters and you will be
able to view a successful message, once the parameters are successfully updated.



Options Group:

1. Export: This option allows you to export the workflow parameters in an excel file.

2. Close: This option allows you to close the window and exit the screen.
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Steps for Adding new Workflow Parameter:

To add a new Workflow Parameter, you need to follow below mentioned steps:

1. Click on Add Parameter button to add new parameter.

2. As you click on Add Parameter button, bottom panel will be enabled.

3. Now enter Parameter Name under respective column in the available textbox.

4. Select the type of Parameter from the drop-down list. Options available in the Parameter Type drop-down
list are mentioned below:

•String
•Number
•Date

5. Thereafter, set the parameter values under Parameter Value column based on the selected Parameter Type.



6. Once you are done with defining Parameter Values, click on Update Selected button to update the details.

7. To close the window, click on Close button and exit the screen.
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State-Wise Workflow Parameters

State-Wise Workflow Parameters facilitates you to modify the Parameter Value at the State level of the Work-
flow. As you click on State-Wise Workflow Parameters button available in the ribbon, below displayed window
will open.



You are allowed to modify the parameter value that has been defined at Workflow level by clicking under the
respective column. Thereafter, you need to click on Update button to update the values. Moreover, while pro-
cessing the Workflow items, system will first consider the parameter values that are defined at State-Level of
the Workflow, if it is different from the parameter values that are defined at Workflow Level. Moreover, you
can click on Export button to export the Parameter details in an excel file.

Note:
State-Wise Workflow Parameters option will only be enabled if Workflow Parameters has been defined for
the selected Workflow.
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Approver and State-Wise Workflow Parameters

Approver and State-Wise Workflow Parameters facilitates you to modify the Parameter Values of the Work-
flow at Workflow User level for a particular step. You will be able to view below displayed screen when you
click on Approver and State-Wise Workflow Parameters button available in the toolbar of the selected
Workflow.

Note:
•Approver and State-Wise Workflow Parameters option will only be enabled if Workflow Parameters has



been defined for the selected Workflow.
•While processing the Workflow items system will consider the values that are defined at Approver Level for a
particular State of the Workflow if it is different from the values that are defined at State Level and Workflow
Level.

Understanding Approver and State-Wise Workflow Parameters Ribbon:

1. Insert: This option allows you to insert the Workflow User.

2. Delete: This option allows you to delete the selected Workflow User. System will ask for your confirmation
before deleting the Workflow user.

3. Update: This option allows you to update the changes that you have made to the parameter values.

4. Export: This option allows you to export the details in an excel file.

5. Close: This option allows you to close the window.

Set Parameter Values for Approver in a particular state:

To set Parameter Values for Approvers in a particular state, you need to follow below mentioned steps:

1. To insert Workflow User, click on Insert button.

2. As you click on Insert button, below displayed screen will open. You need to select the Workflow User
from the available list and click on OK button.
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3. You can view Workflow User is added in the left panel of the screen. Now to set State-Wise Parameter Val-
ues for the Workflow User, you need to select the user from the left panel. As you select the user, you will be
able to view Workflow Parameters that are defined at Workflow level in the right panel of the screen. Here you
are allowed to modify the Parameter Value under the respective column. After updating the values, click on
Update button to update the values. Then, click on Close button to close the window.
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Workflow Queues

PaperSave Workflow Queues enable you to scan documents into electronic queues for processing. Doing so
will allow you to prepare documents to be processed and scan them in bulk, to process electronically instead
of manually which will increase the efficiency of the day to day task of processing documents.

Moving Forward, you will come across following topics:

• Creating Workflow Queue



• Set Approvers for Workflow Queue
• Print Separator Sheet
• Import/Export Queue
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Creating Workflow Queues

To create a PaperSave Workflow Queue:

1. Click Workflows in the PaperSave Settings.

2. Click on the Workflows tab.



3. Select the Host Application (here, Dynamics GP), Module, Transaction Type, and Document Type for which
you want to add a Workflow Queue.

4. Click Add Queue on the toolbar. The Workflow Queue Information section will be displayed at the bottom of
the window.
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Understanding Workflow Queue Information:

□ Name: Type the name of the Workflow Queue.

□Scan Location: This is the location for the ScanFirst directory where the documents will be placed for pro-
cessing. If the Scan Location is not set, the documents must be placed in the default Watch Folder location.
For instance, C:\Program Files\PaperSave\Watch Folders\Workflow.

Note:
Please take a note that Scan Location input field will NOT be available to PaperSaveCloud Users.

□Workflow: Select the Workflow to which you want to associate the Workflow Queue. Also set approvers
for the selected Workflow.



□ Separator Type: There are three Separator types that are described below.

Note:
The Separator Type is only applicable to PDF and TIFF type documents.

►Barcode Separator: When this option is selected you have to first print a Barcode coversheet then
attach the coversheet at the beginning of the document to be inserted into the Workflow Queue, and
add it using ScanFirst. Click here for more information on Printing Separator sheets.

Note:
All ScanLater documents, and ScanFirst Workflow that use Barcode Separators must be TIFF format
only.

►ImagePageSeparator: When this option is selected, after adding a document using ScanFirst, a sep-
arate file is created for each page of the document in the Workflow Queue.

►FileBasedSeparator: When this option is selected then the Workflow Queue will process each doc-
ument entry as a single entry in the Workflow Queue.

□Stack Size: You are allowed to enter value for Stack Size in the available text-box. When you would click
Load Next Stack button from Workflow Entry Viewer window, then system should load the stack as per
the value set from here.

Note:
•Default Stack Size that you would see while adding a new Workflow is 10.
•Maximum allowed Stack Size is up to 'Three' digits. (For example, 999)



□Keep Cover Page : This option is only enabled when the Separator Type is set to Barcode Separator.
Selecting this option will use the barcode page as the cover page of the document, otherwise the barcode
page will be rejected and the remaining pages of the document will be selected.

□Modify Barcode Format Expression: This option is only enabled when the Separator Type is set to Bar-
code Separator. This option allows you to set custom Barcode Format Expression for the Workflow Queue
by modifying the default Barcode Format Expression.

□Page to Separate On: This option only gets enabled when the Separator Type is set to "ImagePageSe-
parator." This option will create a new file in the Workflow Queue after the number of pages specified in
this field.

□ New Barcode Format:

Streamlining of PaperSave barcode formats is done to minimize their physical size. Currently the Barcode
will print as:

1) PSV :- ScanLater
2) PSSF :- ScanFirst
3) PSVACC :- ReCapture
4) PSSSL :- ScanLater upload using PaperSave

Now it will print as follows:

1) A = PSV
2) B = PSSF

3) C = PSVACC
4) D = PSSSL

This Barcode express will recognize both old as well as new formats.

5. Configure the Queue Security.

6. Click on Save Queue button on the toolbar to save the Queue. If the save operation was successfully com-
pleted, PaperSave will display the following message:



7. Now the newly added PaperSave Queue will appear in the grid.

Set Approvers for Workflow Queue

Why Set Approvers?

This feature is useful for sending an email notification for each State Activity in the Workflow. Also you can set
the Windows user(s) who may review each Workflow state.

To set the Approvers for a Queue:

1. Click Set Approvers button to open the Set Workflow State Approvers window as shown below:
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2. Click From Workflow User to add the Workflow User who will be allowed to view the Host Record Data of
this Transaction Type.

OR

Click From Windows Security to add users who will be allowed to view the Host Record Data of this Trans-
action Type or Groups dialog box.

3. Select the user and click OK to continue.

4. Enter the email address to which you want to send an email notification when an action is taken during that
particular State in the Approvers Email Address (Separate multiple email by ;) text boxes. If the email
address of an approver is registered, it will get populated automatically.

5. Check Notification style. To send an email to a user, there are two options available.

• Per Item: Sends notification to user as per Approve/Reject Workflow Item.



Example: Email notification is sent Per Item based on the Workflow Items that are in the Data Entry State.
In other words, if you approve a single Workflow Item then an email notification will be sent for each item.
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Note:
If Web applications such as Mobile or Web based PaperSave Workflow are installed on your machine,
the respective application icon will appear in the Per Item email.

•In Group:
üSends notification to you for Group review mail based on the Configuration value (SendE-

mailNotificationInGroupIntervalInHours) in PaperSave Settings, 24 hours by default.
üIf you have not changed the notification style, by default both the options (Per Item and In Group) will



be selected.
üIf you have not changed the value of "DaysToSendGroupEmailNotificationOut," it will be MTWRF

(Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday) by default. Saturday = S and Sunday = N can also
be added. You can define the days on which you need email notifications to be sent.

Example: Email notification for In Group Review mail based on the Workflow Items that are in the Data
Entry State. In other words, an email notification is sent after a specified amount of time so whatever Work-
flow Items have been approved or rejected up until that point will be sent at the same time.
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Note:
If Web applications such as Mobile and the Web based PaperSave Workflow are installed on your
machine, the respective application icon will appear in the Review email.

6. Click Update button to save the settings. You should see below notification, once the Workflow State
Approvers for the queue is updated successfully.

In Group email notification for Profile Field Number Type:

Profile Field value for the Number Type field can be displayed in an email notification as per In Group con-
figured as shown below:
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Print Separator Sheet

The option will allow you to print a coversheet for a Barcode Separator Type queue.

To Print a Separator Sheet for a Workflow Queue:

1. Select the Queue whose Separator Type is a Barcode Separator.
2. Click Print Separator Sheet button to print the Separator Sheet.

Import/Export Queue

This feature provides a way to import workflow queues for existing workflows, or export the workflow queues
depending upon the selection of host applications from the tree node in the PaperSave Settings under the
WorkflowQueues section.

From the PaperSave Settings window, you are able to export all the workflow queues depending upon the

selection of the tree node. It asks for the path of where to save the exported workflow queues which are stored
in the form of a CSV file.

Right now the CSV file has a specific structure to import/export the workflow queues.

It's a pre-requisite for importing any of the workflow queue that the workflow exists on the destination side. It
includes workflow queues, workflow queue state approvers as well as workflow state wise and queue wise
parameters.



Once the queue is created and saved, you can also save the queue to a file by clicking on Export To File on
the toolbar. To save the queue to a file follow the steps below:

1. Click Workflow Queues under the Workflows tab in the PaperSave Settings.

2. Select the Queue to be saved to a file.

3. Click Export to File available on the toolbar. The Save As dialog box will open. Then, save and export the
Queue so that it will be exported with the following column in an Excel sheet as a CSV file.

4. Select the appropriate location where the Queue will be saved and provide the name in the File Name box.

5. Click Save.

Similarly, you can also load a Queue that is saved to a file by clicking Import From File. The Open dialog box

will open, select the Queue to be loaded and click Open.

Set Workflow Parameters

To set Workflow Parameters for Workflow 1.0, go to Workflow Queues section and select a Queue for a par-
ticular Document Type. Then you will be able to view a section named Set Workflow Parameters. Here, you
have the facility to set Workflow Parameters for below mentioned 2 options:

1. Queue-Wise



2. State-Wise

Note:
You need to make sure that you have defined Workflow Parameters before you try to define Queue-Wise and
State-Wise Parameters. Click here to know more Define Workflow Parameters.
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Queue-Wise

Queue-Wise Workflow Parameters facilitates you to modify the Parameter Value at Workflow Queue level. As
you click on Queue-Wise button available in the toolbar, you will be able to view below displayed screen.

You are allowed to modify the parameter value that has been defined at Workflow level by clicking under the
respective column and modify the values as per your requirement. Thereafter, you need to click on Update



button to update the values. Moreover, while processing the workflow items, system will first consider the
parameter values that are defined at Workflow Queue Level if it is different from the parameter values that are
defined at Workflow Level.

Note:
Queue-Wise option will only be enabled if Workflow Parameters has been defined for the selected workflow.
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State-Wise

State-Wise Workflow Parameters facilitates you to modify the Parameter Value at the State level of the Work-
flow. As you click on State-Wise button available in the toolbar, you will be able to view below displayed
screen.



You are allowed to modify the parameter value that has been defined at Workflow level by clicking under the
respective column and modify the values as per your requirement. Thereafter, you need to click on Update
button to update the values. Moreover, while processing the workflow items, system will first consider the
parameter values that are defined at State-Level of the workflow if it is different from the parameter values
that are defined at Workflow Queue level and Workflow Level.

Note:
State-Wise option will only be enabled if Workflow Parameters has been defined for the selected workflow.
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Workflow 2.0



The engine used to create Workflows in PaperSave is based on the Windows Workflow Foundation. Within the
Workflows you create, you ll create different Drop Points. The Workflow States will be based on your organ-
ization need. So, in keeping with our big picture  idea of how all this ties together, each Document Type will
have at least one Workflow and each Workflow may have a Drop Point to add Workflow Items to that Work-
flow. One can add a Workflow Item directly to the Workflow without using Drop Points.

One of the most important reason to understand the role of Document Types is that Workflows are based on
Document Types and assume all Profile Fields associated with that Document Type. This helps to index the doc-
ument, add metadata, and fill in the gaps of what is not automatically captured from the host. For example, to
trigger a step that is automated for an invoice based on the amount, the amount must be included as a Profile
Field.

PaperSave gives you the option of creating a paperless, electronic Workflow for processing documents. This
option is available in the PaperSave Settings and can be set up by one user, which can be accessed by many to
continue the constant flow of processed documents. This allows you to effortlessly approve or reject a doc-
ument and also add annotations to the documents.

Workflow features within PaperSave were first introduced in PaperSave 5.0. Since then customers have taken
advantage of this robust and powerful feature to create Workflows that have helped to streamline and enrich

document driven processes. This Workflow system has been dubbed Workflow 1.0. PaperSave 5.2 introduces
a complete overhaul to Workflow revamping its features, introducing new capabilities, and solving common
design problems and limitations that customers who implemented Workflow 1.0 faced. The following is a
short list of some of the features, changes, and or considerations with Workflow 2.0.

Ø The term State has been renamed to Step.
ØThe user interface previously known as the Workflow Queue Explorer has been renamed to PaperSave

Workflow.
ØThe server side system no longer needs to be recycled and or reset when publishing Workflows. No more



IISRESETs or Application Recycles after publishing.
Ø Workflow 2.0 sheds the need to use Queues to:

ü Organize items together,
ü Set who will be responsible for each item and
üSet general Workflow permissions. Instead these configurations are now done at the level of the Work-

flow itself. Responsibility is determined based on target owners set during transitions from one step
to another step or one Workflow to another Workflow. Items can be organized based on profile field
filters within the PaperSave Workflow.

ØWorkflow 2.0 expands the concept of Workflow Users allowing for the assignment of specific Workflow
users to specific items in the Workflow set during the transition of an item from one step to another or
from one Workflow to another. Workflow Users can now also forward their items when they are Out of
Office.
ØDrop Points have been introduced to enable you to add documents into Workflow either by dropping

them into a watch folder or by using PaperSave Scan.
ØFields can be hidden or shown at each step of the Workflow simplifying the profile data panel for certain

users at particular steps in the Workflow where some of the fields may not be relative for those steps.

Users who are updating to 5.2 from prior versions of PaperSave 5 will be able to continue using Workflow 1.0
without any disruption as well as will be able to create new Workflows in Workflow 2.0. New users that have
never used PaperSave will only be able to use Workflow 2.0 and will not have any options for using Workflow
1.0.

Workflow 2.0 Section talks on following topics:

•Creating a Workflow
•Designing a Workflow
•Saving & Publishing a Workflow
•Editing a Workflow
•Deleting a Workflow
•Workflow Templates
•Using Steps & Activities
•Workflow Parameter



•Drop Points
•Workflow Fields
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Creating Workflow

A PaperSave Workflow can be created either by using predefined templates or by creating a custom workflow
using the various options provided.

Steps to create PaperSave Workflow:

1. Expand Workflows section from PaperSave Settings Form.



2. Click on Workflows. The Workflow section will open.

3. Select the Host Application (here, Dynamics AX), Module, Transaction Type, and Document Type for which
the Workflow is to be created. Click on Add Workflow button available in the ribbon as displayed below.
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4. Click Add Workflow on the toolbar. The PaperSave Workflow Name Screen will appear as displayed
below. Select Workflow 2.0 option, enter the name of the Workflow in the available text-box. Enter the value
for Stack Size. You can check Create Electronic Submission Drop Point checkbox, if you wish to create
Drop Point for this newly created Workflow. DropPoint would be named same as Workflow Name with suffix
'Electronic Submission'. Click on OK button.

Note:
• Default Stack Size that you would see while adding a new Workflow is 10.



• Maximum allowed Stack Size is up to 'Three' digits. (For example, 999)
•By default Create Electronic Submission Drop Point option will be selected.

Note:
•Customers who are updating PaperSave to 5.2 or above from prior versions of PaperSave 5 will be able to
continue using Workflow 1.0 without any disruption, as well as will be able to create new Workflows in Work-
flow 2.0. New customers that have never used PaperSave will only be able to use Workflow 2.0 and will not
have any options for using Workflow 1.0.

•You cannot use 'Private', 'Public', 'New', 'createdstate', 'dataentrystate', 'reviewstate', 'queueentrycreated',
'queueentryapproved', 'queueentryrejected', 'queueentryassociated', 'sendemail', 'movetoqueue', 'script',
'workflowhistory', 'autoentry', 'state', 'customsetstate', 'customevent', 'eventdriven', 'stateinitialization',
'statefinalization', 'ifelse', 'itemdelay', 'faulthandler', 'throw', 'sequence', 'item', 'delay', 'send', 'email',
'queue', 'event', 'queueentry', 'review', 'dataentry', 'created', 'custom', 'createdstateactivity', 'datae-
ntrystateactivity', 'reviewstateactivity', 'approved', 'rejected', 'associated', 'sendemailactivity',
'movetoqueueactivity', 'scriptactivity', 'workflowhistoryactivity', 'autoentryactivity', 'stateactivity', 'cus-
tomsetstateactivity', 'customeventactivity', 'eventdrivenactivity', 'stateinitializationactivity', 'statefi-
nalizationactivity', 'ifelseactivity', 'itemdelayactivity', 'faulthandleractivity', 'throwactivity',
'sequenceactivity' in naming a workflow

5. As you click on OK button, you will be directed to Workflow Designer form as displayed below. You have 2
ways to design a Workflow, viz; using pre-defined Workflow Templates or using different Steps & Activities
available under Design Workflow Toolbox. You also have the ability to load a Workflow in the designer area
using Load Workflow From File button. Click here to know more on Designing a Workflow.



Note:
While editing an existing Workflow, you need to click Design Workflow option on the toolbar to open the
Workflow in the design mode.
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Understanding Workflow Designer Interface

Description of various panels available in the form is as follows:

1. Ribbon: This section provides various options to perform different tasks.

2. Workflow Toolbox: This section displays all the activities and events that can be used for designing the
Workflow.



3. State Machine Workflow: This section is the area where you create the Workflow.

4. Properties: This section displays the properties of the events and activities used in designing the Workflow.
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Workflow Design Ribbon Options:
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Workflow Group Options:

1. Add Workflow: This option allows you to add a new Workflow.



2. Edit Workflow: This option allows you to edit the saved Workflow design.

3. Save Workflow: This option allows you to save the designed Workflow.

4. Delete Workflow: This option allows you to delete the designed Workflow. You can only delete a Work-
flow that is in an unpublished state.

5. Publish Workflow: This option allows you to publish the designed Workflow.

6. Unpublish Workflow: This option allows you to unpublish the designed Workflow.

7. Compile Workflow: This option allows you to Compile the designed Workflow.

8. Design Workflow: This option is used to open the Workflow Designer screen.

9. Workflow Templates: This option allows you to use pre-defined Workflow designs, click here for more
details.

10. Restore Workflow: This option allows you to restore a designed Workflow.

11. Load Workflow From File: This option allows you to override saved Workflow designs into a PSPW
format file only for the same Workflow. Click here to know more about Load Workflow From File.

Note:
While Loading a Workflow from file, you need to make sure that you only import Workflow 2.0 design into
Workflow 2.0. PaperSave does not support importing a workflow 1.0 design into Workflow 2.0 and vice versa.

12. Save Workflow To File: This option allows you to save Workflow designs to a file. Click here to know
more about Save Workflow To File.

13. Close Designer: This option allows you to close the Designer Workflow window.

14. Drop Points: This option allows you to create Drop Points. Click here to know more about Drop Points.

Workflow Field Group: Click here to get detailed description on Workflow Field

1. Add Field: This option allows you to add new Workflow Field for the selected Workflow.

2. Edit Field: This option allows you to edit the existing Workflow Field.



3. Save/Update Field: This option allows you to save/update the Workflow Field.

4. Add Lookup: This option allows you to set a Workflow Field that uses a query to perform a lookup oper-
ation and fetch the values from the database.

5. Delete Field: This option allows you to delete the selected Workflow Field.

6. Cancel Field: This option allows you to cancel the current action being performed on the Workflow Field.

Workflow Parameter Group:

1. Define Workflow Parameters: This option allows you to define the Workflow parameter which you can
use in the Workflow design under the IfElseActivity, script activity, pre and post Event, using Parameters ["Para-
meter Name"]. Click here to know more about Define Workflow Parameters.

2. Step-Wise Workflow Parameters: This option allows you to set State-Wise Workflow Parameters. Click
here to know more about State-Wise Workflow Parameters.

3. Approver & Step-Wise Workflow Parameter: This option allows you to set Approver and State-Wise
Workflow Parameters. Click here to know more about Approver and State-Wise Workflow Parameters.

Designing Workflow

You can think of a Workflow design as a blueprint. The Workflows you design will map the path for a specific

Document Type according to the directions set forth.

It s helpful to use a design document or planning document to help you map out Workflows beforehand. This
will ultimately save time in planning the Document Types you ll need to create and help eliminate redund-
ancies in the design. There are various options available for designing Workflow, such as activities, events, tem-
plates, and conditions.

Basic steps for designing a Workflow:



You will first need to set an Initial Step, which will serve as a starting point for items in the Workflow. In order
to do this, first of all you need to drag and drop a Step Activity into the design area and name the Step (i.e., Ini-
tialStep). Again, there can t be spaces in the names for the Steps you create, so the name must omit the space
or use an underscore between words. Once the Initial Step has been named, right-click on it and select "Set as
Initial Step" from the menu.
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Along with the Initial Step, every Workflow must have a Completed Step to serve as the ending point for items

within the Workflow. This is created in the same way as the Initial Step. Once a Step is created and named,
right-click to select "Set as Completed Step" from the menu.
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The steps you choose to create between the Initial Step and Completed Step depend on the process for the
Workflow. Each Step in the Workflow represents a step in the process, external actions or events cause an item
to change step, or transition a document from one step to another. Each Step will contain different Events you
can define for the process, which can be any of the mentioned below:

•Approve - This is an Approve activity, used to move the Workflow Item from one state of Workflow to other.
•Reject - This is Reject activity, used to reject the Workflow Item and stop moving it to next state of the Work-
flow.

• Custom Event - This allows to set the customized event.
•CanAssociateInThisStep: If CanAssociateInThisStep Step Property is set to True then you will be able to asso-
ciate the respective Workflow Item to a record in Host Application using Workflow Entry Viewer.



There are items within each event that performs a specific action. Click here to know more about Steps and
Activities.

Tip:
When creating a Workflow from scratch, it s usually easier to create all the Steps before defining all the
actions.

The InitialStepActivity, DataEntryStepActivity, and ReviewStepActivity are the three composite step activities
provided for designing Workflow. These activities are a combination of various activities which provide other
steps like Approve, Reject, and so on. Using these activities will save you the time and effort required.

Once the Workflow is designed, you can compile the Workflow to check whether it is correct or not. To com-
pile a Workflow, click Compile Workflow on the toolbar. If the Workflow is not compiled successfully, then
the following message will appear.



If the Workflow is compiled successfully, then the following message will appear.

Note:
1. While starting PaperSave Settings, PaperSave detects whether a local copy of the Workflow design exists,
and if it exists then it should prompt a message that a Workflow exists which may not have been saved last
time. If you want to load the unsaved Workflow, click Yes, then the designed Workflow is loaded.

2. In case, the designed Workflow or modified Workflow template is not saved and you are trying to move to
some other section of PaperSave, then you will be asked to save the current Workflow. To continue saving,
click on Yes button and exit the window.



Saving and Publishing Workflow

Saving a Workflow: Saving a Workflow allows you to save the Workflow in between while designing a Work-
flow. You can click on Save Workflow button to save the Workflow.

Note:
If you try to save a Workflow in a published mode then below displayed message window will open. Changes
made to the mentioned properties in the below screen will only be saved and if want to update any other
changes, you first need to unpublish the Workflow and follow the steps given in Editing a Workflow section.



Publishing a Workflow: A workflow can only be used if it is in a published state. To publish a workflow, click on
Publish Workflow button.
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As you click on Publish Workflow button, system will ask for your confirmation. Click on Yes button.



Once the Workflow is successfully published you will be able to view below displayed notification.

Note:
If the workflow does not get successfully deployed then system will prompt an error message which will dis-
play the errors in the workflow. In that case you need to do the necessary corrections in the workflow and
then again try to publish the workflow.

Once the workflow is published, you can view value as True under Published column as displayed in below
screen.
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Note:
You need to remember that to save any structural changes in the designer of the workflow, first of all you
need to unpublish a workflow by clicking on UnPublish Workflow button. Thereafter, you need to click on

Edit Workflow button. However, you will be allowed to change few properties of the workflow without
unpublishing the workflow. List of these properties is mentioned below:

Property Name Properties of the Activity/Events
Target Owner ChangeStepActivity, ChangeWorkflowActivity
FieldVisibility StepActivity
NotificationStyle StepActivity
NotifyStepOwner StepActivity
Events StepActivity
Ranks (for Custom Events) StepActivity



AllowOwnerChange StepActivity
Ownership Style StepActivity
Filter by Tag StepActivity
Possible Owners StepActivity
CommentsRequired ApproveEvent, RejectEvent and CustomEvent

Editing Workflow

To edit and update a published Workflow 2.0, you need to follow below given steps:

1. Go to Workflow section and select the workflow that need to edited. Thereafter click on UnPublish button
available on the toolbar.
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2. Below displayed will open asking you for the confirmation. Click on Yes button to continue.

3. Below displayed informative message window will open. Read the message carefully and click on OK but-
ton.

4. Now select the unpublished workflow and click on Edit button available in the toolbar to edit the workflow.
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5. Once the workflow is ready for editing, Design Workflow option will get enabled. Now click on Design Work-
flow option to open Workflow in designer mode. Thereafter you are ready to make the required changes in
workflow design. Once all the updates are done, you need to save and publish the workflow by following the
steps mentioned in Saving and Publishing a Workflow.
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Note:
If you are editing a Workflow without UnPublishing the Workflow, then you will be able to view below dis-



played message window. However, you will be allowed to change few properties of the workflow mentioned
in the below screen without unpublishing the workflow. Click OK to exit the window.

6. You are allowed to enter value for Stack Size in the available text-box. When you would click Load Next
Stack button from Workflow Entry Viewer window, then system should load the stack as per the value set
from here.

Note:
•Default Stack Size would be 10.
•You can enter maximum 10 no. of digits as Stack Size.
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Deleting Workflow

To delete a published Workflow 2.0, you need to follow below given steps:

1. Go to Workflow section and select the workflow that needs to be deleted. Thereafter click on UnPublish but-
ton available on the toolbar.
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2. Below displayed will open asking you for the confirmation. Click on Yes button to continue.

3. Below displayed informative message window will open. Read the message carefully and click on OK but-
ton.



4. Now select the unpublished workflow and click on Delete Workflow button available in the ribbon to
delete the workflow.
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5. A message will appear asking you for the confirmation as shown below. Click Yes to continue performing
the action.



6. However, in case if the Workflow that you are trying to delete, has Workflow Queues and Workflow Items
associated with it, then system will prompt below displayed window and you need to provide your PaperSave
Settings Password and also the reason for deleting the selected Workflow. Then click Confirm Delete but-
ton to perform the action.

Note:
•However, if the Workflow Item is associated with the Host Application then you should see the Workflow His-
tory for that Workflow Item from Document Display window even if the Workflow Item gets deleted when
the Workflow is deleted.

•Log of this action would be automatically generated in Audit Log irrespective of whether Audit Log Con-
figuration is enabled or disabled. Moreover, there is no way for the user to configure Module for this action
from Configuration window.



7. Once the Workflow gets successfully deleted, you should see below displayed message. Click OK and exit
the window.

Workflow Templates

In-built Workflow Templates facilitates you to create your Workflow based on the pre-defined templates
instead of creating it from scratch. This Workflow Templates are dynamic and are stored at FTP on a specific
location. The list displayed under Workflow Template drop-down list will vary depending on the Add-Ons
installed on your machine.

Whenever you will open PaperSave Settings, PaperSave will load the Workflow Templates from FTP and based
on the selected Transaction Type and Document Type, you will be able to view the list of templates in the Work-
flow Template drop-down list. As you click on Workflow Template option, available templates in the drop-
down list will be available as displayed below.

Note:
The list of Workflow Templates displayed below is not fixed and may change at any point of time.



You may be able to view below mentioned Workflow Templates in the list:

1.Data Entry
2.Data Entry With Rejection
3.Simple Routing With Single Approval
4.Simple Routing With Single Approval and Data Entry

You will be able to view below displayed message window when you apply any template for a specific Docu-
ment Type for the first time. You need to click on Yes button to continue to update the PaperSave database

with document types, fields and other configuration elements that are required in order to support this work-
flow.

Note:
It is mandatory to have Internet Connection on the machine from where you are using PaperSave Settings
to get the updated Workflow Templates from FTP. In case no Internet Connection is available on the
machine then you will not be able to view below displayed message box and Workflow Templates that were
previously loaded on your local machine will be displayed in the drop-down list.



Using Steps and Activities

The Toolbox in the Design Screen contains pre-defined Steps and Activities which can be used to build a Work-
flow as shown in the following image. These Steps and Activities are discussed in the respective child topics.



Step Activity: This is the activity that you will be using to create basic steps within your Workflow and Event-
Driven Activities.

Event-Driven Activity: This activity defines events within Step Activities. PaperSave includes a few extra pre-
defined Step Activities for common functions to save time which are known as Composite Step Activities.
There are three composite step activities as mentioned below:

•Initial Step Activity : A Step Activity containing an Event-Driven Activity named as Initial Step Activity.



The Properties pane includes a Target Step to identify the Step you want the item to go to upon the Create
Event. (Right-clicking on a step in the Properties pane and clicking on Set as Initial Step will set the Ini-
tial Step of the Workflow.)
•Data Entry Step Activity: Pre-set with Approve and Reject Event-Driven Activities.
•Review Step Activity: Pre-set to contain Approve and Reject Event-Driven Activities.

All pre-set steps have pre-set container activities you can load from the Properties pane to direct the
action/path. Each Event Container contains little steps which appear like a mini-Workflow. These are used to
define the steps that occur when an event is triggered.

You can use the activities and the events in the Toolbox by simply dragging them into the State Machine Work-
flow area. Using these activities you can create various states that include different conditions which can be
used for processing the documents.

Following is the list of Static Constants which can be used while writing a Workflow condition:

1."ps_smtp_ps"
2."ps_smtpuser_ps"
3."ps_smtppassword_ps"
4."ps_fromemail_ps"
5."ps_smtpport_ps"
6."ps_queueitem_id_ps"
7."ps_queue_id_ps"
8."ps_queue_name_ps"
9."ps_queueitem_filename_ps"
10."ps_document_id_ps"
11."ps_document_clickonce_ps"
12."ps_user_ps"
13."ps_currentstate_ps"
14."ps_parentid_ps"
15."ps_documenttype_ps"
16."ps_transactiontype_ps"
17."ps_module_ps"



18."ps_hostapplication_ps"
19."ps_connectionstring_ps"

Example: profile.ps_smtp_ps

profile.ps_queue_id_ps

The above constants can be used in writing conditions for various events, such as the OnEnter Event,
OnChange Event, and OnExit Event. The OnEnter Event will perform certain activities once you enter the values
to the profile fields for which the OnEnter Event condition is applied. Similarly, by providing the a particular
script for the OnChange Event and OnExist Event, you can also perform certain activities when the values of
profile fields change or when you exit a specific profile field.

Step Activity

Step Activity denotes a step in the Workflow.

Step Activity allows to host Event Driven Activities and Event Driven Activities allows to host any events such
as Approved, Reject and Custom.

To use StepActivity you need to follow below mentioned steps:

1. Firstly, drag and drop the StepActivity from ToolBox section into the Workflow design area as displayed in
below screen.
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2. You will be able to view the StepActivity as displayed in below screen. When you select the StepActivity you
will be able to view Properties section in the right panel of the screen.
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3. Description of all the properties is mentioned below:

□Activity:
•Name: You can enter the name of the activity as per your requirement.
• Description: You can select the description from the drop down list.
• Enabled: You need to set the value as "True" to enable this activity.

□Notification:
•NotificationStyle : You can select one of the style of notification from the drop down list as men-
tioned below:

•Per Item
•In Group
•Both
•Workflow User Preference

Note:
You will be allowed to change value for Notification Style even without Un-Publishing a Workflow.

•NotifyStepOwner: By default NotifyStepOwner will be set as False . You can set this property to
True if you want to send email notification to the owner of the step.

□Step Ownership: This property allows you to set the list of possible owners for the current step activity.
You can view below mentioned 3 options under Step Ownership Property:

• OwnershipStyle
• PossibleOwners
• PossibleOwnersFilteredByTag

Note:



You will be allowed to change values for Ownership Style, Possible Owners and Possible Owners
Filtered By Tag even without Un-Publishing a Workflow.

Description of all the above mentioned options is mentioned below:

•OwnershipStyle : This option will allow you to select the Ownership Style from the drop-down list.
You can select any of the below given options from the drop-down list. By default Any option will be
selected under Ownership Style drop-down list.

•Any: If this option is selected then any Workflow User can act as owner of the current step.
•Possible Owners Filtered by Tag: If this option is selected then owner of the step can only be
from the possible owners evaluated using FilterByTag option.
•Specific List of Possible Owners: If this option is selected then owner of the step can only be
from the specific list of users set under Possible Owners option.

•PossibleOwners: This option will allow you to set the possible Workflow Users for the selected step.
You need to click on Ellipses icon to get directed to Lookup Workflow Users screen as displayed
below. Here you can select the possible Workflow Users from the list and click on OK button.



Note:
The Workflow Users set under Possible Owners property could be the owner of the current step if you
select Specific List of Possible Owners option under Ownership Style property.
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•PossibleOwnersFilteredByTag : This option will allow you to filter Workflow User using Workflow
User Formula Builder. You need to click on Ellipses icon to get directed to Workflow User Formula



Builder screen as displayed below. You can add required filters and group them as per your require-
ment. Then click on Save & Close button to save the formula and exit the window.

Note:
The Workflow Users evaluated based on the filters set could be the owner of the current step if you
select Possible Owners Filtered by Tag option under Ownership Style property.
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□ Step Properties:

Below displayed screen shows the Step Properties available for the selected step. Description of all the step
properties is mentioned below:



•AllowOwnerChange: By default AllowOwnerChange is set as False. You can set the value as "True"
to allow changing the step owner manually (applicable only for the Current Owner of the Workflow
Item).

Note:
•You will be allowed to change values for AllowOwnerChange Property even without Un-Pub-
lishing a Workflow.
•A Workflow Super User or a Workflow Admin or the Current Owner of the Workflow Item will only
be allowed to change the Owner of the selected Workflow Item.

•BeforeAssociateScript: You can click on Ellipses icon to get directed to below displayed screen. Here
you can write the script which will be executed before the associated event get executed.
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•CanAssociateInThisStep: If CanAssociateInThisStep property is set to True then you will be able to associate
the respective Workflow Item to a record in Host Application using Workflow Entry Viewer.

•Events: You need to click on "Ellipses" icon to get directed to the below displayed screen. Here you
can set the values for Target Step and Target Owner for the events that are added for that particular
StepActivity. Click here to know more about Target Owner. Incase of Custom Event you will be
allowed to set Target Step and Target Owner if and only if the event consists of Change Step
Activity . Moreover you will be allowed to set rank for all the custom events. To save the desired
changes click on OK button to save the changes and exit the screen.

Note:
You will be allowed to change values for Target Step, Target Owner and Rank even without Un-Pub-
lishing a Workflow.
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•FieldsVisibility : You need to click on "Ellipses" icon to get directed to the below displayed screen.
This property allows you to define the fields that should be visible for a particular step. Ultimately, one
has an ability to hide the irrelevant fields for a particular step by un-checking the field name from the
list. It means that when a Workflow Item is in that particular step user will be able to view only those
fields which are marked as Visible under Document Profile Panel. However, under Workflow Item
Panel you should view all the fields that exists for the selected Workflow, no matter the field is marked
as hidden/visible for that step. Click on OK button to save the details and exit the screen.

Note:
You should see both Profile Fields and Workflow Fields (if exists) in the Fields Visibility window.
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Approve Event Activity



This activity can be used when you want to add Approve Event within the Workflow Step. Drag and Drop the
Approve Event in the desired Workflow Step.

A new feature is added in the PaperSave Workflow that allows user to set 'RequiresSignature' option.

When the RequiresSignature is set to True, it will be displayed as follows.



A new icon will appear in PaperSave Workflow RunTime which reads Sign and Approve.

In case of RequiresSignature set to False, it will displayed as follows.



In such case only two existing icon will appear allowing users to either approve or reject the item.

Note: Signature Annotation only supports PDF mime type.



Reject Event Activity

This activity can be used when you want to add Reject Event within the Workflow Step. Drag and Drop the
Reject Event in the desired Workflow Step.
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Custom Event Activity

As the name of the activity itself indicates, CustomEvent allows you to create a custom event as per your



requirement. Using this activity, you also have the facility to create a Custom Event by providing "PostScript"
and "PreScript" where you can specify the JavaScript which can be used to perform the operation on the Item
before and after an action is taken on the Item.

To use the CustomEvent you need to set the following Properties:

1. Drag and drop the CustomEvent as shown below:
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2. As soon as you drag and drop the CustomEvent from the toolbox into a step, a new window named
Please Enter CustomEvents Properties window will open. Here you need to enter the details as men-
tioned below:

• Name: Enter the name of the CustomEvent.
•SmallImage: Browse the image to be displayed. The small image size for the event must be less or equal to 16 inches in
height and width.
•LargeImage: Browse the image to be displayed. The large image size for the event must be less or equal to 32 inches in
height and width.
• Color: Choose the display color of the event from the drop down list.
• Description: Provide a description of the event in the available textbox.
•Rank: Assign rank to the event. (Incase of multiple Custom Events, the order of the Custom Events will be displayed
based on its rank.)

Note:

If CustomEvent is dragged and dropped multiple times for the same Step Activity, then system will automatically cal-

culate the rank as per the order of dragging. However you are allowed to change the rank of CustomEvent from the

Properties section of StepActivity. Click here to know more about StepActivity.

• Save: Click on Save button to save the event.



3. As you save the event details, you will be directed to the main screen and there you will be able to view
CustomEvent. Now double click on CustomEvent to view the properties panel.
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4. You can view the Properties of CustomEvent in the right panel of the screen. Description of all the prop-

erties of CustomEvent is mentioned below:

□ Activity:

• Name: You can view and modify the name of the Activity.
•Description: You can write the description of the activity in the available textbox.

□ Event Properties:

•CommentRequired: If CommentRequired property is set as True then you will be forced to add the comment while
approving, rejecting or executing any custom events from PaperSave Workflow, PaperSave Workflow Entry Viewer,



PaperSave Workflow Item Review, PaperSave Web and PaperSave Mobile windows even if the prompt for comment
from the respective windows is kept disabled.

Note:

CommentRequired Property can also be set at Approve and Reject Event while designing a Workflow.

□ Properties:

•ActivityDescription: You can modify the description as per your requirement.
•DisplayName: Display Name of the event can be viewed and modified as per your requirement.
• EventColor: You can select the color of the event from the drop-down list.
• LargeImageName: You can click on Ellipses icon to modify the Large Image Name.
•Rank: Rank of the event will be assigned as per its order of dragging. You are allowed to change the rank by clicking
on the Ellipses icon.
• SmallImageName: You can click on Ellipses icon to select the Small Image Name.

□ Script:

•PostScript: Script written at PostScript Event will be executed after the activity gets completed.
•PreScript: Script written at PreScript Event will be executed before the activity gets started.
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Delay Event Activity

Following are the Properties for DelayEventActivity:

•Recurring: Setting this property as "False" would fire the activity once, otherwise it would fire as many times as the condition
proves to be "True."
•TimeoutDuration: The duration of time after which you want the activity to fire. The number of days should precede the
time (HH:MM:SS).
• Email ID: In case of failure, the notification can be sent to the Email ID provided here.

Multiple DelayEventActivities are not supported in a single state.
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State Initialization Activity

The State Initialization Activity is a sequence activity that contains child activities. When the State machine
transitions to a state, the children inside the initialization activity will execute. We can only have one ini-
tialization activity per state. Once we have dropped this activity inside a state, we can double-click to edit the
children.

The StateInitializationActivity functions much like a typical SequenceActivity, except that it is used as the first
activity in a state in a StateMachineWorkflowActivity.

You have an ability to simply drag and drop the StateInitializationActivity within any State Activity of the Work-
flow as displayed below.
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State Finalization Activity

The StateFinalizationActivity is used in a StateActivity as a container for child activities that are executed when
leaving the state activity. A StateActivity can have at most one StateFinalizationActivity. Unlike an EventDriv-
enActivity, which can also be a StateActivity child, the StateFinalizationActivity does not have to respond to
events. It always executes when a StateActivity exits.

You have an ability to simply drag and drop StateFinalizationActivity within a State Activity of a Workflow as
displayed below.
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Change Step Activity

Change Step Activity is used to change the step of the activity.

You can view a new Step Activity named as Change Step Activity added under Toolbox Section. You can
drag and drop the change step activity as displayed in the below screen. You can set the Properties for Change
Step Activity from the right panel of the screen.



Default Target Step: This is a mandatory property and it will be used in the case when variable target step is
not specified. This is a drop down list and here you can specify the default target step that the item should
move to.

Variable Target Step: This is an optional property. Here you are allowed to enter the values and use profile
or global variables to specify the target step value.

Target Owner: This is a mandatory property. It is used to specify the owner of the workflow item in the target
step. Click here to get more details.
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Set Target Owner



Set Target Owner property allows you to set the Target Owner for the next Target Step. You need to click on
Ellipsis (three dots) icon as displayed in below screen to get directed to set Target Owner. Click here to know
more on types of target owner.

Note:
•It is mandatory to set TargetOwner property for a specific step or else you will not be allowed to compile/publish the Work-
flows. However, it is not required to set the Target Owner for the step if the Target Step is the Completed Step of the Workflow.
•It is not mandatory to set TargetOwner at the parent step, if CanAssociateInThisStep property is set to True for the Tar-
getStep.

Change Workflow Activity

ChangeWorkflowActivity can be used to move the Workflow Item from one activity to another.

To use ChangeWorkflowActivity you need to follow below mentioned steps:

1. To create a Step Activity drag an appropriate activity into the design area, then drag and drop the
ChangeWorkflowActivity from Toolbox under an event after which you want ChangeWorkflowActivity as
shown in below displayed screen.
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2. The Properties of ChangeWorkflowActivity will be displayed as below. You need to enter the values of
various attributes under Property panel.

Name: Provide a name for the activity in this text box.
Description: Provide the description of the activity in this box.
Enabled: Select True/False from the drop-down list to Enable/Disable this activity.

3. You need to set TargetOwner by clicking on icon. As you click on icon, Set target Owner Screen will

open. Click here to get more details on Target Owner.



Note:
It is mandatory to set TargetOwner property for a specific step or else you will not be allowed to com-
pile/publish the Workflows. However, it is not required to set the Target Owner for the step if the Target
Step is the Completed Step of the Workflow.

4. Thereafter to set TargetWorkflow, click on icon.
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Lookup Existing Workflows window will open. You will be able to view the list of published Workflows. You
need to select the desired Workflow from the list and click on Select option. As you select Workflow from

the Lookup Workflow list, it will be displayed under property panel of TargetWorkflow. Thereafter you
need to select TargetWorkflowStep from the drop down list.
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If Else Activity

To write an IF/Else condition follow the steps below:

1.From the design section, as mentioned before in "Designing a Workflow," drag the IfElseActivity from the
toolbox and place it under an event after which you want to have an IF/Else condition as shown below:
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2.Click on ifElseActivity1 and provide the Name, Description, and value for Enabled from the Properties
window.
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3.Click on the left hand side of the "IfElse" branch activity as shown below by an arrow and select "Declar-
ative Rule Condition" or "Code Condition" for the Condition Field under the Properties window.
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For "Declarative Rule Condition":

4.Expand the "Condition" tree in the Properties window and provide a "ConditionName" by clicking on the
button as shown below by an arrow:

5.The Select Condition dialog box will open. Click on New option.



6.The Rule Condition Editor dialog box will open, type in the Condition and click on OK button.

Note:

The word that is highlighted in the above image in the "Rule Condition Editor" can be a Profile Field of the
current Document Type or it can be a PaperSave Variable.

7.Drag any of the Step Activity under that Condition as shown below:



Click on image to view magnify and shrink print screen.

8.Repeat steps 5 and 6 for the ifElse condition.

If "Code Condition" is selected as the Condition Type, then you need to write the code you want to be
evaluated in the Condition box and then add a Step Activity under that condition.



You can also use the profile fields by using the following syntax:

profile.profilefieldname

While Activity

While Activity is used to execute a action in a loop by writing script accordingly. Let us understand While Activ-
ity using below example:

1. Drag and Drop WhileActivity within an Event Activity, for example: CustomEventActivity as below:
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2. Click on WhileActivity and you should see Properties section in the left panel of the screen as displayed
below. You have the ability to define condition using two ways; Code Condition and Declarative Rule Condi-
tion.



Declarative Rule Condition:

3. Select Declarative Rule Condition and expand the Condition tree as displayed below. Give the Condition
Name in the available text-box.

4. Click on Ellipses icon for Expression, to define Condition. Rule Condition Editor window will open as below.
You can define the condition as required and click on OK button to save the condition.



Sequence Activity

The SequenceActivity activity provides a simple way to link multiple activities together for sequential exe-
cution. The SequenceActivity activity executes its child activities in sequence, completing one activity before
moving on to the next, and so on, until the completion of the last child activity.

Let us understand this activity using below example:

1. Drag and Drop SequenceActivity within an Event Activity, for example: CustomEventActivity as below:
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2. Now, drag and drop WhileActivity within SequenceActivity as displayed below:
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3. Now, within a WhileActivity, you have the ability to drag multiple event activity as per the requirement. For
example, let us drag and drop sendEmailActivity as displayed below.

You can write the condition for WhileActivity in a manner in which you would like the events to be executed.
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Script Activity

This activity allows you to use JavaScript to execute a specific function. For example, there might be a scenario
where logic work has to be completed before checking a condition or taking an action. In a sorting Workflow,
there might be conditions which are met to determine the correct Queue into which an item should be moved.
Instead of having to use specifically defined (and static) IfElse conditions for each department, you could input
a Script Activity to determine where to sort the item based on metadata entered in the Profile Fields. This func-
tion could also be used to change the value of a Profile Field, i.e., automatically assign an account number for a
department. Anything that can be written in Java, i.e. looking up a value from a database, can be used here.



To use a ScriptActivity:

1 . To create a State Activity drag an appropriate activity into the design area, then drag and drop the
ScriptActivity under an event after which you want ScriptActivity as shown below:
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2. The Properties of ScriptActivity will appear as shown below:

3. Click on in the Script box. The Please enter script window will open.
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You need to enter the server side JavaScript you want to execute within this workflow activity. You can use
PaperSave Profile Fields by using the \"profile\" object followed by a \".\" and the field name (use \"_\" for
spaces if profile field has spaces).

Example: profile.Invoice_Amount (for a profile field called \"Invoice Amount\" ).

You can add your own variables using the \"Globals\" object. Use Globals.add(\"Global Value Name\",\"Global
Value\"). You can access Global values set in this Script Activity or preceding Script Activities by using the fol-
lowing syntax Globals[\"Global Value Name\"]. Remember that all object names are case sensitive. You can
test the script by providing test values in the Profile Input section on the left and then by clicking on the Test
Script button. Output profile values will be displayed in the Profile Output section on the right. You can view



the output XML by clicking on the View Output button. Click here to get the list of PaperSave Variables that
can be used while executing script.

PaperSave 5.2 provides you the facility to fetch the value from the columns of the Table Type Profile Field by
below mentioned Syntax:

profile.TableTypeFieldName[RowIndex].ColumnName

In the above Syntax,

•TableTypeProfileFieldName stands for the named of the table type profile field.
•RowIndex stands for the index of the row of the table for which you want to fetch the value.
•ColumnName stands for the name of the column for which you want to get the value.

Besides this PaperSave also provides you below mentioned 3 properties:

1.profile.TableTypeFieldName.length: This property is used to get the length of the table type profile field.
2.profile.TableTypeFieldName.NextRowIndex: This property is used to get the value of next row index.
3.profile.TableTypeFieldName.LastRowIndex: This property is used to get the value of last row index.

For more examples, click PaperSave JavaScript library functions.

4. Accessing Workflow Parameters:

PaperSave gives you the ability to access Workflow Parameters using ScriptActivity. Click here to know more
about Workflow Parameters. Below is the syntax available for accessing Workflow Parameters using
ScriptActivity:

Note:
With PaperSave 5.2.1, you will experience a more easy and convenient way of writing scripts in script editor



window for various classes like Profile, Parameter, Globals etc. So this will ultimately reduce the human error
caused during writing the scripts. Click here to know more about Javascript Intellisense.

Parameters["Name of the parameter (eg: GLCreditAccount)"]

For your easy understanding, below is the example available for the usage of above syntax in Script Editor
window.

if (Parameters["GLCreditAccount"] == 'xxx-xxxx-xx)
{ 

PaperSave.ShowMessage("Approve");
}
else
{ 

PaperSave.ShowMessage("Reject");
}

Note:
•When PaperSave.ShowMessage function is used while writing Scripts in Script Editor window and as you
click on Test Script button, below displayed warning message will open. This message says that PaperSave
does not allow showing messages with server side scripts if PaperSave.ShowMessage function is used in
ScriptActivity and as a result your script may not run properly.

•Moreover, if PaperSave.ShowMessage function is used in ScriptActivity then while the Workflow is com-
piled or published, below displayed warning message will open. This message warns you that you have



used PaperSave.ShowMessage or Windows.alert functions within the ScriptActivity of Workflow. Paper-
Save does not allow showing messages or alerts within server side scripts. As a result your script may not
run properly. Clicking on OK button will compile the workflow normally.

5. Generating Custom Error Message from Script Editor:

PaperSave 5.2 gives you the ability to generate custom error message by writing a script in script editor win-
dow in below given format:

throw new Error("<message text>")

You can write the script as given in below example:

try{
if(<condition if true>)
throw new Error(<"My Exception Message">);
}
catch(e)
{
throw (e.message);



}

6. Once you have written the script in Script Editor window, click on Test Script to evaluate the script. If the
script will get successfully executed then you will be able to view below displayed message. Click on OK but-
ton to exit the screen.

Thereafter you can view the output of the executed script by clicking on View Output button. As you click on
View Output button, View Script Output Screen will open as displayed below.
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7. You can even bind custom parameters by clicking on Set Values. Set Custom Parameters window opens.
You can fill the details for the desired fields under respective column.
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8. Provide the appropriate values for the desired settings and click Close.

Workflow History Stamp Activity

This activity allows you to create details of the Stamp annotation on a PDF Document only. You can place this
activity in any location on the Workflow.



To use the WorkflowHistoryStampActivity you need to set the following Properties:

1. To create a WorkflowHistoryStampActivity drag an appropriate activity into the design area, then drop
the WorkflowHistoryStampActivity under a ChangeStep after which you want Work-
flowHistoryStampActivity as shown below:
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2. The Properties of WorkflowHistoryStampActivity will appear as shown below.

Position:
•Top: This integer value will define the annotation in the Top location of the Document.
•Left: This integer value will define the annotation in the Left location of the Document.
(If position is out of the Document then the annotation will be added on the Top 10 and Left 10 pos-
ition.)



3. Enter the details for the various attributes of the Properties.

◆General Text: This text will be displayed with annotations. You can use the Workflow Designer to set
values. Also you can use Profile[“”], Globals[“”], and Parameters[“”] to make dynamic values on a
Stamp annotation.

◆Last Workflow History Lines: This is an integer value which represents how many history details
can be shown including the current event. History can be shown as: Event Name, Event Raised By, and
Raised On.

◆Permanent: This Property determines whether or not Annotation is embedded in the document. If
value is set to "False" then you can move annotation from one place to another. However, if value is
set to "True" than the annotation is placed in a permanent location.

◆Stamp Type: You can set “Approved” or “Rejected” values for this. The Stamp will be added based on
the respective value, i.e. "Approved" or "Rejected."
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4. The Stamp annotation will be displayed on the PaperSave Workflow as shown in the Document Display
area, i.e. "Approved" and "Rejected."

Note:
You will be able to view Stamp Annotation only if the workflow item is .pdf format.
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Send Email Activity

SendEamilActivity is responsible to send the email notifications to the designated users for the Workflow

Items depending on the Step at which the SendEmailActivity is defined. Recipients of the email can open the
Workflow Item in Document Display Interface and perform the necessary actions.

To use SendEmailActivity you need to set the following properties:

1. To create a Step Activity drag an appropriate activity into the design area, then drag and drop the SendE-
mailActivity under an event after which you want SendEmailActivity as shown below:
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2. The Properties of SendEmailActivity will appear as shown below:



Click on image to view magnify and shrink print screen.

3. Enter the details for the various attributes of the Properties.

Activity:

Name: Provide a name for the activity in this text box.

Description: Provide the description of the activity in this box.



Enabled: Select True/False from the drop-down list to Enable/Disable this activity.

Email message:

From: Type the email address from which the email is to be sent.

To: Type the email address of the recipient to whom the email is to be sent in this box.

ReplyTo: Type the email address to which the reply is to be received.

CC: Type the email address to be kept in CC.

Bcc: Type the email address you want to keep in Bcc.

Subject: Type the subject of the email to be sent in this box.

Body: Type the body of the email in this box.

SendContent: Select True/False to determine whether to send the content of the document as an attachment
or not.

Embed Annotations: This property will be enabled ONLY if the SendContent property is set to True. You
can set the property of this field as True or False. If this property is set as True then the annotations will be
embedded along with the document content that is being sent as attachment when the Send Email Activity is
raised during the processing of the Workflow Item.

SendDocumentLink: Select True/False to determine whether to send a link to the document to the recipient
or not. If the link to the document is sent to the recipient, then you can view the document by clicking the link
provided.

Note:
You are allowed to add multiple email addresses under "To", "CC" and "BCC" textbox separated by semicolon
(;).

Auto Entry Activity



Writing an AutoEntryActivity

AutoEntryActivity is defined in the Workflow Design and works the same as AutoEntry Wizard but without any
client interaction. This activity performs automatically when any document moves from an AutoEntryActivity
defined workflow queue only to a Host Record.

1. From the design section, as mentioned before in "Designing a Workflow," drag the AutoEntryActivity
from the toolbox and place it under an event after which you want to have an IF/Else condition as shown
below:
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2. The Properties of AutoEntryActivity will appear as shown below:
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3. Enter the details for the various fields under Properties panel.

□Context:

•CompanyName: Click on to bind CompanyName to an activity's property or else you are also
allowed to write hardcoded Company Name in the available textbox or you can store the com-
pany's name in a Globals variable and accessing it here with the syntax as Globals["NameofG-
lobalVariable"]
•Configuration: Click on to provide the configuration of the activity in this box as shown below:

AutoEntry Activity Configuration window will open.

• Batch Name: Enter Batch Name in the available textbox.
•Batch Posting Date: Select the Batch Posting Date. By default current date will be displayed.
• Batch Checkbook ID: Enter Batch Chekbook ID.
•Account Number: Enter Account Number in the available textbox.
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□Failure:

•EmailIDOnFailure: Click on to bind EmailIDOnFailure to an activity's property.
•TargetOwnerOnFailure: Click on to get set Target Owner. Click here to know more about Tar-
get Owner.
•TargetStepOnFailure: Select target step from the drop down list.
•VariableTargetStepOnFailure: Click on or enter the variable target step in this box. The Bind
'VariableTargetStepOnFailure' to an activity's property dialog box will open. Select the
appropriate Property with which the 'VariableTargetSteponFailure' is to be bound as shown below:



□Success:
•TargetOwnerOnSuccess: Click on to set Target Owner. Click here to know more about Target
Owner.
•TargetStepOnSuccess: Select target step from the drop down list.
•VariableTargetStepOnSuccess: Click on or enter the variable target state in this box. The Bind
'VariableTargetStepOnSuccess' to an activity's property dialog box will open. Select the
appropriate property with which the 'VariableTargetStepOnSuccess' is to be bound as shown
below:



Associate Document Activity

This activity allows you to associate a document with a host record for the selected Company and ParentID.

Note:
If AssociateDocumentActivity exits in a specific step of the Workflow then Workflow User will be able to
add the document even if the user is not authorized to do so.

To use AssociateDocumentActivity, you need follow below given steps to set the properties of the activity:



1. To add AssociateDocumentActivity to a specific step, you need to drag and drop the activity under any
event (Eg: Approve/Reject/Custom Event).
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2. You can set below mentioned properties:

•CompanyName: Here you can click on Ellipses icon and select the Company Name with which you want
to associate the document on completion of the activity.
•ParentID: Here you can click on Ellipses icon and select the ParentID (Unique ID) with which you want to
associate the document on completion of the activity.

Note:
•CompanyName and ParentID are mandatory fields to be set for this property.
•Moreover, whenever the Workflow Item for the respective Workflow is processed and the event before
the AssociateDocumentActivity gets executed, the document will get associated with the host record
for the selected Company Name and ParentID.
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• If the Property of RequireHostRecordExistence is set to TRUE and incorrect Parent ID is provided in
such case, Association will not happen and the workflow item will remain in the same step. The entire

workflow item will be displayed in red.
• If the Property of RequireHostRecordExistence is set to FALSE then no matter whether incorrect Par-

ent ID or CorrectParent ID is provided, association will happen. But in case of incorrect ParentID, it will
insert blank HALD with the given ParentID in the HostApplicationLocalData table in database.

Throw Activity



The purpose of the ThrowActivity activity is to raise exceptions declaratively, usually in response to exceptional
conditions detected in a workflow.

The ThrowActivity activity can point to an exception object in the workflow that is derived from Exception,
using the Fault property; if the Fault property is set to a specific exception instance, setting the FaultType prop-
erty is not required. The execution of the ThrowActivity activity throws the exception object in the .NET Frame-
work sense, which is using the C# throw statement. This is equivalent to a code handler of an activity throwing
the exception in user code.

You have an ability to drag and drop the activity within an Activity as displayed below.
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Fault Handler Activity



Fault handling in Windows Workflow Foundation refers to the handling of exceptions in an asynchronous man-
ner. This means that exceptions that are thrown in an activity (explicitly or implicitly) are caught by the work-
flow runtime engine and then scheduled in a queue to be handled at a later time. This differs from normal
exception handling in that if an exception is thrown in a try block, it is either caught by the appropriate catch
exception block, or it is thrown to the user immediately.

Use the FaultHandler Activity to Handle Exceptions

There are two ways you can handle exceptions in a workflow. The first is to use a try-catch block in your code.
The try-catch block enables you to handle exceptions in the code that caused the exception. You can then write
additional code to take an action. The second way to handle exceptions is to use the FaultHandler activity. This
activity handles a specific fault type and enables you to execute workflow activities in response to an excep-
tion. You can use these activities to perform cleanup and recovery.

You can associate a FaultHandler activity with the workflow itself or with any container activity in the workflow
(with the exception of the TransactionScope and CompensatableTransactionScope activities). You will now add
a FaultHandler activity to the workflow to handle the file not found exception as follows:

Navigate to any Workflow Activity where you want to add FaultHandlerActivity>> Expand the Arrow
icon>> Select View Fault Handlers option from the list as shown below:
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You can drag and drop the FaultHandlerActivity in the grid as shown below.
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Thereafter, you should see following icon for Fault Handler Activity. Right side of the window shows the Prop-
erties associated with FaultHandlerActivity.
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Types of Target Owner

Target Owner can be set from below mentioned Activities:

1. ChangeWorkflowActivity

2. ChangeStepActivity

3. AutoEntryActivityForStep

There are three types of options available to set Target Owner viz. Specific, Condition and Variable.



Specific:

Specific type will allow you to set specific type of Target Owner which can be selected only from Workflow
User.

1. Type: Select the type of Target Owner as Specific from the drop down list.

2. Workflow User: Now to select the Owner, click on Workflow User button. Click here to get more details
on how to create Workflow User.
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3. Lookup Workflow Users: As you click on Workflow User button, Lookup Workflow Users window will
open. You can view the list of Workflow Users that has been created from Workflow User section. Select the
user from the list as per your requirement.

4. OK: Click on OK button to complete the action and exit the screen.
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5. Owner: You can view the selected User from the Lookup Workflow User gets displayed in the available text-
box.

6. Save: Click on Save option to save the Target Owner.

7. Cancel: Click on Cancel option to cancel the action and exit the screen.
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Condition:

You can use Condition type of Target Owner to define multiple conditions to set Target Owner.

Understanding Target Owner Options:

Let us view different options available under Condition Type of Target Owner one by one:

1. Type: Select the type of Target Owner as Condition from the drop down list.

2. Add: You can click on Add option to add a new condition.

3. Edit: You can click on Edit option to edit the selected condition.



4. Save: You can click on Save option to save the newly added condition.

Note:
Once you click on Edit option, caption of Save button will get changed to Update. You can click on Update
option to update the selected condition.

5. Delete: You can click on Delete option to delete the selected condition.

6. Cancel: You can click on Cancel option to cancel the current action and get back to previous action.

7. Select All Active: Select All Active option will allow you to select all the active Condition Type.

8. Select All Inactive: Select All Inactive option will allow you to select all the inactive Condition Type.

9. Override Existing Values: You can click on Override Existing Values to override the existing condition
while importing a file.

Note:
To override the existing condition while importing a file, you need to make sure that you click on Override
Existing Values option before clicking on Import option.

10. Import Conditions: ImportConditions option is used to import a file with extension .pscnd that has
been saved on your system.

11. Export Selected: ExportSelected option will save the selected Condition Type in .pscnd file on your sys-

tem.

12. Close: Close option will close and exit the screen.
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Adding a Condition:

To add a new condition, you need to follow below given steps:

1. Add: Firstly, click on Add button to add a new condition.

2. Active for Evaluation: If you want to mark the newly added condition as active then select Active For
Evaluation option.

Note:
The condition that has been marked as active will be displayed in Green color and the ones that are not
marked as active will be displayed in Red color on the left panel of the screen.

3. Title: Type the title of the Condition in the available textbox.

4. Workflow User: Click on Workflow User to select the Workflow User from Lookup Workflow User
Screen.

Now there are two ways of adding a condition, first is by writing a script in Script Editor Window by clicking on
Open In Script Editor option and the second is by adding the filters by clicking on Add Filter option.

5. Add Filter: Click on Add Filter option to add the filters for adding a new condition. Thereafter you can
either select Profile Fields or General Fields from Operand drop-down list and then set the other filters like Cri-
teria, Value and User Group Selection.

6. Group AND: After adding all the required filters and selecting the required values, you are allowed to
group the condition. Group AND option will group the selected condition into AND as displayed in the below
screen.

7. Group OR: Group OR option will group the selected condition into OR. You are also allowed to group
bunch of grouped conditions into one group by selecting them using Ctrl key as displayed in the below
screen.



8. Clear Filters: Clear Filters option is used to clear all the filters in a single click.

9. Arrows: Up and Down Arrow icons are used to set the rank of the conditions.

Note:
Conditions will be evaluated in the order of rank until it evaluates the conditions to be true.

10. Open in Script Editor: To write the script, you need to click on Open in Script Editor option.
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As you click on Open In Script Editor option, Edit Condition Script Screen will open as displayed below.

1. Wrap Text: Select Wrap Text option, to wrap the text written in the middle panel.
2. Test Script: To test the script, click on Test Script option.
3. View Output: To view the output of the script, click on View Output option.
4. Clear All:Clear All option will clear the entire script.
5. Ok: Click on Ok option to save the script and exit the screen.
6. Cancel: Click on Cancel option to close and exit the screen.
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Variable:

Please refer to the Note available in the below displayed screen to get details on Variable type.



1. Type: Select the type of Target Owner as Variable from the drop down list.

2. Owner: Here you can either enter the string that specifies a variable or use the Globals or Profile keyword
in the available textbox. The variable will be evaluated at the time of execution of the activity and the value of
variable will be used as target owner.

3. Save: Click on Save option to save the target owner.

4. Cancel: Click on Cancel option to cancel the action and exit the screen.
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Writing PreScript and PostScript on the Workflow Event

Writing PreScript and PostScript



click image to shrink and magnify.

You can enter the client side JavaScript you want to execute before or after raising this event on the client side.
You can use PaperSave Profile Fields using the \"profile\" object followed by a \".\" and the field name (use \"_
\" for spaces if profile field has spaces).

Example: profile.Invoice_Amount (for a profile field called \"Invoice Amount\" ). Remember that all object

names are case sensitive. You can test the script by providing test values in the Profile Input section on the
left and then by clicking on the Test Script button. Output profile values will be displayed in the Profile Out-
put section on the right. You can view the output XML by clicking on the View Output button. Click here to get
the list of PaperSave Variables that can be used while executing script.

Defining a Pre/Post Script on Workflow Events Approve/Reject or any other custom event.

Defining a Pre/PostScript allows you to determine what should get fired before and after the event is auto
raised from the client side. The Pre Event can modify the values of the profile fields, which will be updated in



the database. But a PostScript cannot modify the values of the profile fields. If an attempt is made to modify
the values PaperSave will show an error message.

Note:

Global Variables declared for Pre/Post Scripts cannot be used for below mentioned activities:

•ChangeStepActivity
•ChangeWorkflowActivity
•WorkflowHistoryStampActivity
•SendEmailActivity
•AssociateDocumentActivity

You are able to prevent the raising of the PreScript event by pressing return cancel. If multiple rows are selec-
ted and some of them come up as "cancel=true," PaperSave will show a message indicating which events can
and cannot be raised.

Tip: Press F1 to open the current function in the User Guide.



Note:
•When PaperSave.ShowMessage function is used while writing Scripts in Script Editor window and as
you click on Test Script button, below displayed warning message will open. This message says that
PaperSave does not allow showing messages with server side scripts if PaperSave.ShowMessage func-
tion is used in ScriptActivity and as a result your script may not run properly.

•Moreover, if PaperSave.ShowMessage function is used in ScriptActivity then while the Workflow is



compiled or published, below displayed warning message will open. This message warns you that
you have used PaperSave.ShowMessage or Windows.alert functions within the ScriptActivity of Work-
flow. PaperSave does not allow showing messages or alerts within server side scripts. As a result your
script may not run properly. Clicking on OK button will compile the workflow normally.

Generating Custom Error Message from Script Editor window using Java Script:

PaperSave gives you the ability to generate custom error message by writing a script in script editor win-
dow in below given format:

Note:

With PaperSave 5.2.1, you will experience a more easy and convenient way of writing scripts in script
editor window for various classes like Profile, Parameter, Globals etc. So this will ultimately reduce the
human error caused during writing the scripts. Click here to know more about Javascript Intellisense.

throw new Error("<message text>")

You can write the script as given in below example:

try{



if(<condition if true>)
throw new Error(<"My Exception Message">);
}
catch(e)
{
throw (e.message);
}

Post Script can be used to execute some java script on Post execution of the event on which it is written.
However, you can not use PaperSave.Cancel Script function in a Post Script Activity. You can view the below
displayed screen.

In PaperSave Settings:

Tests:

1.Try testing with or without specifying "cancel Script" in the Workflow design s Approve event script,
Reject event script, and Associated event script.

2. Try accessing all types of profile fields in the Script activity.
3.Try accessing all Workflow parameters in the Script. (Assigning Workflow Parameters from the profile



field events are not supported in PaperSave 5.1.0.32.)
As mentioned earlier in this section, Pre/PostScripts are pieces of code that are executed before/after any
action is performed like Approve, Reject, Associate, or any other. For more examples, click PaperSave
JavaScript library functions.

Workflow Parameter

For Workflow 2.0, you have the facility to set Workflow Parameters using below mentioned 3 options:

1. Define Workflow Parameters

2. Step-Wise Workflow Parameters

3. Approver and Step-Wise Workflow Parameters
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Defining Workflow Parameters

Defining Workflow Parameters allows you to set certain parameters of Workflow and facilitates you to change
values in Workflow without Un-Publishing and editing the respective Workflow.

Understanding toolbar of Workflow Parameters:

1. Actions Group:

•Add Parameter: This option will allow you to add new parameter to the selected Workflow.
•Delete Selected: This option will delete the selected parameter.
•Update Selected: This option will update the changes made to the workflow parameters and you will be
able to view a successful message, once the parameters are successfully updated.

2. Options Group:

•Encrypt Values: This option will allow you to secure the Workflow Parameter by encrypting it. Once you
encrypt the Workflow Parameter by selecting Encrypt Values state button, caption of button will change
to Decrypt Values.

Note:
Workflow Parameter encryption will also be supported while you Load Workflow From File and also while
you Save Workflow To File.

•Export: This option will allow you to export the workflow parameters in an excel file.
• Close: This option allows you to close the window.
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Adding new Workflow Parameter:

To add a new workflow parameter, you need to follow below mentioned steps:

1. Click on Add Parameter button to add new parameter.

2. As you click on Add Parameter button, bottom panel will be enabled.

3. Now enter Parameter Name under respective column in the available textbox.

4. Select the type of Parameter from the drop-down list. Options available in the Parameter Type drop-down
list are mentioned below:

•String
•Number



•Date

5. Thereafter based on the selected Parameter Type, set the parameter values under respective column.

6. Once you are done with defining Parameter Values, click on Update Selected button to update the details.

7. To close the window, click on Close button and exit the screen.
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Step-Wise Workflow Parameters

Step-Wise Workflow Parameters facilitates you to modify the Parameter Value at the Step level of the Work-
flow. As you click on Step-Wise Workflow Parameters button available in the toolbar, you will be able to view
below displayed screen.



You are allowed to modify the parameter value that has been defined at Workflow level by clicking under the
respective column and modify the values as per your requirement. Thereafter, you need to click on Update
button to update the values. Moreover, while processing the workflow items, system will first consider the
parameter values that are defined at Step-Level of the workflow if it is different from the parameter values that
are defined at Workflow Level.

Note:
Step-Wise Workflow Parameters option will only be enabled if Workflow Parameters has been defined for
the selected workflow.
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Approver and Step-Wise Workflow Parameters



Approver and Step-Wise Workflow Parameters facilitates you to modify the Parameter Values of the Workflow
at Workflow User level for a particular step. You will be able to view below displayed screen when you click on
Approver and Step-Wise Workflow Parameters button available in the toolbar of the selected workflow.

Note:
•Approver and Step-Wise Workflow Parameters option will only be enabled if Workflow Parameters has
been defined for the selected workflow.

•While processing the workflow items system will consider the values that are defined at Approver Level for a
particular step of the workflow if it is different from the values that are defined at Step Level and Workflow
Level.

Understanding toolbar of Approver and Step-Wise Workflow Parameters:

1. Insert: This option allows you to insert the Workflow User.

2. Delete: This option allows you to delete the selected Workflow User. System will ask for your confirmation
before deleting the workflow user.

3. Update: This option allows you to update the changes that you have made to the parameter values.

4. Export: This option allows you to export the details in an excel file.

5. Close: This option allows you to close the window.
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Set Parameter Values for Approver in a particular step:

To set Parameter Values for Approvers in a particular step, you need to follow below mentioned steps:

1. To insert Workflow User, click on Insert button.

2. As you click on Insert button, below displayed screen will open. You need to select the Workflow User
from the available list and click on OK button.
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3. You can view Workflow User is added in the left panel of the screen. Now to set Step-Wise Parameter Val-
ues for the Workflow User, you need to select the user from the left panel. As you select the user, you will be
able to view Workflow Parameters that are defined at workflow level in the right panel of the screen. Here you
are allowed to modify the Parameter Value under the respective column. After updating the values, click on
Update button to update the values.
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Drop Points

Drop Points will be available only if you are using Workflow 2.0.

Drop Points enable you to scan documents into electronic Drop Points for processing. Doing so will allow you
to prepare documents to be scanned and processed them in bulk, to process electronically instead of manually
which will increase the efficiency of the day to day task of processing documents.

For Workflow 2.0, you need to create Drop Points instead of Workflow Queues. To create Drop Points, click
Drop Points option available on the toolbar as displayed in below screen.
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Add Drop Point

PaperSave gives you the ability to add Drop Points using below mentioned types:

1. Electronic Submission: Electronic Submission Drop Point type facilitates you to add Workflow Items
using Drop Point instead of directly adding to Workflow for Workflow 2.0, from the interface like Add Docu-
ment, External Saving and using Drag & Drop functionality. Click here to know more.

2. Email Box: Email Box Drop Point type facilitates you to set your email folder as watch folder and thereafter
DropPoint Processing Service will automatically process the files available in the Email Folder. Click here to
know more.



3. File Folder: File Folder Drop Point type facilitates you to set the physical folder as the watch folder and
thereafter you can manually drop the files that need to be processed using DropPoint Processing Service. Click
here to know more.

4. PaperSave Scan: This type of Drop Point will only be viewed from PaperSave Scan window depending on
Who Can Submit rights. Click here to know more.

Electronic Submission Drop Point

This drop point controls adding of items directly into a Workflow using Drag & Drop and External Saving
(Office Add In or Windows Explorer Add In). With this new capability, administrator can control who can sub-
mit items into the Workflow through Drag & Drop and External Saving as well as have the capability to default
profile field values (Drop Point Profile Template) for items created through the drop point. Supporting creating
items through Drag & Drop and External Saving previously required a high level of rights on the Workflow.
That is no longer necessary.

Adding Electronic Submission Drop Point type:

Main purpose of introducing Electronic Submission Drop point type is to facilitate user to add Workflow Items
using Drop Point instead of directly adding to Workflow in Workflow 2.0. Now users can add Workflow Item
using Electronic Submission Drop Point type from interface like Add Document, External Saving and Drag

& Drop . However, Workflow Super Users, Workflow Admin and Users having Workflow Submission
rights will be allowed to add Workflow Items directly to the Workflow. Moreover, user has the facility to cre-
ate Profile Field template for the Electronic Submission Type Drop Point which will be helpful when a Work-
flow Item is added using Drop Point to the Workflow, designed in a way that it assumes some Profile Field
value which is set using Profile Field Template.

Note:

In case you are upgrading PaperSave to higher version by installing PaperSave Rollup 6.0 and above, then
under such scenario, PaperSave will automatically create Drop Point for each Workflow 2.0 by naming the



Drop Point as Workflow Name + Electronic Submission. For example, if name of Workflow is 'Abc' then
the name for the Drop Point would be 'Abc Electronic Submission'. Moreover, Who can Submit rights on
Workflow will also be copied from respective Workflow to these newly created Drop Points.

To add a new Drop Point click on Add button. As you click on Add button, right panel of the screen will be
enabled. Please refer to the screen displayed at the bottom of the page.

1. Drop Point Name: Enter the name of the Drop Point in the available textbox.

2. Drop Point Type: Select the Drop Point type as Electronic Submission from the drop-down list.

3. Who can Submit: This option allows you to assign rights to users who can submit items from Add Docu-
ment window, External Saving window and using Drag & Drop for the respective drop points. You can add the
user using either of two options; From Workflow User and From Workflow Security.

Note:
•You are allowed to assign submit rights to multiple users for a single drop point.
•Workflow Submission rights given at Workflow level will override the rights given at Drop Point level.
However, users having rights at Drop Point level will be allowed to add Workflow Items using Drop Points
only. Whereas users having rights at Workflow level will be allowed to add Workflow Items using both Work-
flow and Drop Point.
•Default value for this field would be "Everyone". Please make sure you assign the submit rights to the appro-
priate users.

4. Enable Profile Field Template: If this option is selected then the values for Profile Field Template set
under the Profile Tab of this Drop Point would be automatically populated when new Workflow Items are pro-
cessed using Add Document, External Saving and Drag & Drop through this Drop Point. You can import/-
export Profile Field template values only if this option is selected.

5. Who can apply Profile Template Values for Workflow: This option allows you to assign rights to users
who can apply Profile Template values. You can add the user using either of two options; From Workflow User
and From Workflow Security.



Note:

Who can apply Profile Field Template values for Workflow text-box will only get enable if Enable Profile Field
Template checkbox is checked.

6. Description of shortcuts to perform few operations on Drop Point using keyboard are available in the bot-
tom of the screen. Click here to know more.

Note:
The fields that are marked with * denotes the mandatory fields that must be populated before you can select
the Save button.
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Email Box

An administrator can configure PaperSave to watch a specific folder in an IMAP or POP eMail server account
for eMails, attachments, and or the combination of, and generate new workflow items from those eMails/at-
tachments.



IMAP

POP

IMAP Mail Server

Adding Email Box Drop Point type for IMAP Type Mail Server:

To add a new Drop Point click on Add button available in the ribbon. As you click on Add button, right panel
of the screen will be enabled allowing you to enter the drop point details. Description of all the fields is men-
tioned below.

1. DropPoint Name: Enter the name of the drop point in the available textbox.

2. DropPoint Type: Select the Drop Point type as Email Box from the drop-down list.

3. Mail Server Type: Select IMAP as Mail Server Type.

4. Separator Type: You need to select Separator Type from the list. There are 5 Separator Types available in
the list which are described below:

□Retrieve Attachments As Individual Items: This separator type will process the attachments as indi-
vidual item. For e.g., if an email consists of 5 attachments then each attachment will be processed as an
individual item.

□Retrieve Attachments Merging Tiffs/PDFs into Individual Items: This separator type will merge the
Tiff files together in a single file and PDF files together in a single file and then process the attachments as
individual items. For e.g., if there are 5 Tiff and 5 PDF files attached in an email, then 5 Tiffs will be
merged together to form a single Tiff file and 5 PDFs will be merged together to form a single PDF file. So
at last, 1 Tiff and 1 PDF will be processed as individual items.

□Retrieve Email & Attachments As Individual Items: This separator type will process the email and its



attachments as individual items. For e.g., if an email consists of 2 attachments, then email and both the
attachments will be processed as an individual items.

□Retrieve Email & Attachments Merging Tiffs/PDFs into Individual: This separator type will process
the Email and Attachments by merging Tiff files together as a single Tiff file and merging PDF files
together as a single PDF file. For e.g., if there are 5 Tiff and 5 PDF files attached in an email, then 5 Tiffs
will be merged together to form a single Tiff file and 5 PDFs will be merged together to form a single PDF
file. So at last, 1 Email, 1 Tiff and 1 PDF will be processed as individual items.

□Retrieve Whole Email as Individual Item : This separator type will process the whole email with its
attachment(s) as individual item. For e.g., if an email consists of 1 or multiple attachment(s) then the email
and its attachment(s) will be processed as an individual item.

5. Mail Server Name: Enter the name of your mail server.

6. User Name: Enter the User Name of your Email account.

7. Password: Enter the Password of your Email account.

Note:
The password to access the mailbox will be stored in plain text within the PaperSave database.

;



8. SSL Mode: Select the appropriate SSL Mode for your mail server. Select one from below mentioned 3 types
of SSL Mode:

•None
•Implicit
•Explicit

9. Port: Enter the Port Number for the selected SSL Mode.

Note:
Please make sure that you do not change the below mentioned default Port settings:

• Default Port for Implicit SSL Mode is 993.
• Default Port for Explicit SSL Mode is 0.

10. Get email Folder List: Click Get email folder list button to get the list of folders from your mail server.

11. Email Folder to watch: Select the email folder from the drop-down list that you may want to make as
watch folder.

Note:
•You will not be able view Processed and Errored folder in the email folder list.
•In order to process the Errored emails (if exists), you will have to manually move those emails from Errored
Folder to the Email Folder List.



12. You may select 'Move eMail to a "Processed" subfolder in the eMail account' checkbox, if you wish
to move the processed eMails to Processed sub-folder available in your eMail Account. Processed subfolder in
your eMail account will be automatically created by PaperSave during processing.

Note:
•Please take a note that if you do not select 'Move eMail to a "Processed" subfolder inthe eMail
account' checkbox then emails that gets processed will not be moved to the Processed folder.
•Please make sure that you create different Backup folders for different Drop Points.

13. Choose Folder: You may want to take backup of processed emails and save those emails into file folder
on your drop point processing machine. If you wish to do so, you need to click Chooser Folder button and
select the desired folder.

Note:
Incase of PaperSaveCloudTM, physical folders cannot be created, so you will not be able to view this input field.

14. Forwarding Email Address: Forwarding Email Address field allows you to enter the Email ID to which
you would like to forward the processed emails.

Note:
•Incase of PaperSaveCloudTM, there is no way to create physical folders and save the processed emails as a
backup in your local drive. We highly recommend you to provide the forwarding email address in the above
field, so that the processed emails can be forwarded to this email address as a backup.
•Please take a note that incase of PaperSaveCloudTM, we highly recommend you to either select "Move
eMail to a Processed subfolder in the eMail Account" checkbox mentioned under point#12 or provide
the Forwarding Email Address mentioned under point#14, so that you can have a backup of the processed
emails.

15. Enable Profile Field Template: If this option is selected then Profile Field Template set from here would
be automatically filled in while the items are processed by DropPoint Processing Service. You can import/-
export Profile Field template values only if this option is selected.



Fields marked with * denotes mandatory fields. Description of shortcuts to perform few Drop Point operations
using keyboard are available in the bottom of the screen. Click here to know more.

POP Mail Server

Adding Email Box Drop Point type for POP Type Mail Server:

To add a new Drop Point click on Add button available in the ribbon. As you click on Add button, right panel
of the screen will be enabled allowing you to enter the drop point details. Description of all the fields is men-
tioned below.

1. DropPoint Name: Enter the name of the drop point in the available textbox.

2. DropPoint Type: Select the Drop Point type as Email Box from the drop-down list.

3. Mail Server Type: Select POP as Mail Server Type.

4. Separator Type: For POP type Mail Server, only below mentioned separator type is available:

□Retrieve Whole Email as Individual Item : This separator type will process the whole email with its
attachment(s) as individual item. For e.g., if an email consists of 1 or multiple attachment(s) then the email
and its attachment(s) will be processed as an individual item.



5. Mail Server Name: Enter the name of your mail server.

6. User Name: Enter the User Name of your Email account.

7. Password: Enter the Password of your Email account.

Note:
The password to access the mailbox will be stored in plain text within the PaperSave database.

8. SSL Mode: Select the appropriate SSL Mode for your mail server. Select one from below mentioned 3 types
of SSL Mode:

•None
•Implicit
•Explicit

9. Port: Enter the Port Number for the selected SSL Mode.

Note:
Please make sure that you do not change the below mentioned default Port settings:

• Default Port for Implicit SSL Mode is 995.
• Default Port for Explicit SSL Mode is 0.

10. Get email Folder List: Click Get email folder list button to get the list of folders from your mail server.



11. Email Folder to watch: POP type Mail Server will only process items available in Inbox folder.

12. Choose Folder: Once the emails from Inbox folder are processed those will be deleted from the Inbox and
there is no way to get those emails back. So PaperSave forces you to take backup of processed emails and
save those emails into file folder on your drop point processing machine. Click Chooser Folder button and
select the desired folder to save the processed emails.

Note:
•Please make sure that you create different Backup folders for different Drop Points.
•Please make sure that setting for POP mail server for any Email Service Provider is set as "Delete email copy
from Inbox", else it will process the same email continuously even though once processed.
•Incase of PaperSaveCloudTM, physical folders cannot be created, so you will not be able to view this input
field.

13. Forwarding Email Address: Forwarding Email Address field allows you to enter the Email ID to which

you would like to forward the processed emails.

Note:
Incase of PaperSaveCloudTM, there is no way to create physical folders and save the processed emails as a
backup in your local drive. We highly recommend you to provide the forwarding email address in the above
field, so that the processed emails can be forwarded to this email address as a backup.



14. Enable Profile Field Template: If this option is selected then Profile Field Template set from here would
be automatically filled in while the items are processed by DropPoint Processing Service. You can import/-
export Profile Field template values only if this option is selected.

Fields marked with * denotes mandatory fields. Description of shortcuts to perform few Drop Point operations
using keyboard are available in the bottom of the screen. Click here to know more.

File Folder Drop Point

Note:
If PaperSave Application Server is hosted on cloud then you will not be able to view File Folder type Drop
Point.

Adding File Folder Drop Point type:

To add a new Drop Point click on Add button. As you click on Add button, right panel of the screen will be
enabled. Please refer to the screen displayed at the bottom of the page.

1. DropPoint Name: Enter the name of the drop point in the available textbox.

2. DropPoint Type: Select the Drop Point type as File Folder from the drop-down list.

3. Separator Type: You need to select Separator Type from the list. There are three Separator Types available
in the list, viz. Barcode Separator, Image Separator and File Based Separator.



□Barcode Separator: If Barcode Separator option is selected then you need to first print a Barcode cov-
ersheet, attach the coversheet at the beginning of the document to be inserted into the Workflow Drop
Point, and scan it using PaperSave Scan.

Note:
All Drop Point documents that use Barcode Separators must be in TIFF format only.

□Image Separator: If Image Separator option is selected then after adding a document using Workflow, a
separate file will be created for each page of the document in the Workflow Drop Point.

Note:
You need to make sure that the value specified for Image Separator should be between 1-999 only.

□File Based Separator: When File Based Separator option is selected then the Workflow Drop Point will
process each document entry as a single entry in the Workflow Drop Point.

4. Output Setting: This option will be displayed for all the three separator types. Output Settings drop-down
will allow you to select the output type of the tiff files whether it should be converted into PDF or Searchable
PDF for the selected Drop Point.

5. Watch Folder: Role of Watch Folder is to keep an eye on the files that are manually added to the folder and

then automatically process the items available in the folder using DropPoint Processing Service. Click Browse
icon to select the physical folder that you wish to make as Watch Folder for the respective Drop Point.

Note:
•You need to make sure that DropPoint Processing Service is active to process the items from Watch
Folder without any interruption.
•Please make sure that you select a different watch folder while creating a new Drop Point and not the one
that is already assigned to a particular Drop Point.

6. Based on the selected Separator Type, you will be able to view different options in the available panel.



□Modify Barcode Expression: This option will be displayed only if the Separator Type is set as Barcode
Separator. Default Barcode Expression is available in the respective textbox. If you want to modify the Bar-
code Expression then you need to select the option and modify it as per your requirement.

Note:
You will be allowed to modify the Barcode Expression for the first time while adding a new drop point.
Once you have saved the drop point and thereafter if you edit the drop point then system will not allow
you to modify Barcode Expression.

□Keep CoverPage: This option will be displayed only if the Separator Type is set as Barcode Separator. If
Keep CoverPage checkbox is checked then CoverPage will be attached while the items are processed. If
Keep CoverPage checkbox is not checked then CoverPage will not be attached while the items are pro-
cessed.

□Page to Separator On: This option will be displayed only if the Separator Type is set as ImagePageSe-
parator. If this option is selected then a new file in the Workflow drop points will be created after the num-
ber of pages that has been specified in the available textbox.

7. Enable Profile Field Template: If this option is selected then Profile Field Template set from here would
be automatically filled in while the items are processed by DropPoint Processing Service. You can import/-
export Profile Field template values only if this option is selected.

After entering all the necessary inputs, click Save available in the ribbon to save the respective Drop point.

8. Description of shortcuts to perform few Drop Point operations using keyboard are available in the bottom
of the screen. Click here to know more.

Note:
The fields that are marked with * denotes the mandatory fields that must be populated before you can select
the Save button.
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PaperSave Scan Drop Point

Note:

PaperSave Capture is renamed to PaperSave Scan. So the users who are upgrading PaperSave to higher
version by installing PaperSave Rollup 6.0 and above, then under such scenario, PaperSave will auto-
matically rename the existing PaperSave Capture type Drop Point by appending "_PaperSaveCapture" as
post fix to the Drop Point Name with proper separator type and submission rights.

Adding PaperSave Scan Drop Point type:



To add a new Drop Point click on Add button. As you click on Add button, right panel of the screen will be
enabled. Please refer to the screen displayed at the bottom of the page.

1. DropPoint Name: Enter the name of the drop point in the available textbox.

2. DropPoint Type: Select the Drop Point type as PaperSave Scan from the drop-down list.

3. Separator Type: You need to select Separator Type from the list. There are three Separator Types available
in the list, viz. Barcode Separator, Image Separator and File Based Separator.

□Barcode Separator: If Barcode Separator option is selected then you need to first print a Barcode cov-
ersheet, attach the coversheet at the beginning of the document to be inserted into the Workflow Drop
Point, and scan it using PaperSave Scan.

Note:
All Drop Point documents that use Barcode Separators must be in TIFF format only.

□Image Separator: If Image Separator option is selected then after adding a document using Workflow, a
separate file will be created for each page of the document in the Workflow Drop Point.

Note:
You need to make sure that the value specified for Image Separator should be between 1-999 only.

□File Based Separator: When File Based Separator option is selected then the Workflow Drop Point will
process each document entry as a single entry in the Workflow Drop Point.

4. Output Setting: This option will be displayed for all the three separator types. Output Settings drop-down
will allow you to select the output type of the tiff files whether it should be converted into PDF or Searchable
PDF for the selected Drop Point.

5. Who can Submit: This option allows you to assign rights to users who can view and/or submit items from
PaperSave Scan for the respective drop points. You can select the user using either of two options; From



Workflow User and From Workflow Security. Click here to know more about Workflow User. Click here to
know how to add users/groups using Workflow User and Workflow Security.

Note:
•You are allowed to assign submit rights to multiple users for a single drop point.
•Workflow Submission rights given at Workflow level will override the rights given at Drop Point level.
However, users having rights at Drop Point level will be allowed to add Workflow Items using Drop Points
only. Whereas users having rights at Workflow level will be allowed to add Workflow Items using both Work-
flow and Drop Point.
•Default value for this field would be "Everyone". Please make sure you assign the submit rights to the appro-
priate users.

6. Based on the selected Separator Type, you will be able to view different options in the available panel.

□Modify Barcode Expression: This option will be displayed only if the Separator Type is set as Barcode
Separator. Default Barcode Expression is available in the respective textbox. If you want to modify the Bar-
code Expression then you need to select the option and modify it as per your requirement.

Note:
You will be allowed to modify the Barcode Expression for the first time while adding a new drop point.

Once you have saved the drop point and thereafter if you edit the drop point then system will not allow
you to modify Barcode Expression.

□Keep CoverPage: This option will be displayed only if the Separator Type is set as Barcode Separator. If
Keep CoverPage checkbox is checked then CoverPage will be attached while the items are processed. If
Keep CoverPage checkbox is not checked then CoverPage will not be attached while the items are pro-
cessed.

□Enable Profile Field Template : This option will be displayed for all the three Separator Types. If this
option is selected then Profile Field Template set in the Profile Tab of this Drop Point would be auto-



matically be populated when new Workflow Items are processed from PaperSave Scan through this Drop
Point. You can import/export Profile Field template values only if this option is selected.

□Page to Separator On: This option will be displayed only if the Separator Type is set as ImagePageSe-
parator. If this option is selected then a new file in the Workflow drop points will be created after the num-
ber of pages that has been specified in the available textbox.

7. Who can Edit Profile Template Values within PaperSave Scan: This option allows you to assign rights
to users who can edit Profile Template values within PaperSave Scan. You can select the user using either of
two options; From Workflow User and From Workflow Security.

After entering all the necessary inputs, click Save available in the ribbon to save the respective Drop point.

8. Description of shortcuts to perform few Drop Point operations using keyboard are available in the bottom
of the screen. Click here to know more.

Note:
The fields that are marked with * denotes the mandatory fields that must be populated before you can select
the Save button.
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Understanding Home Tab of Drop Points

As you click on Drop Points option, Drop Points Screen as displayed below will open. Home tab provides you
ability to perform certain actions. Description of all the options available under Home tab is mentioned below:
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Drop Points Group:

1. Add: Add option will allow you to add new drop point for the selected workflow.

2. Edit: Edit option will allow you to edit the selected drop point.

Note:
You need to make sure that you have selected the drop point from the list before clicking on Edit option.

3. Save: Save option will allow you to save the newly added or modified drop point.

4. Delete: Delete option will allow you to delete the selected drop point.

Note:
As you click on Delete option, system will prompt a confirmation window before deleting the record. You can
click on Yes button to continue deleting the record or click on No button to cancel the operation and exit the
screen.

5. Print Separator Sheet: This option will allow you to print a coversheet for a Barcode Separator Type drop
point.

Note:
Print Separator Sheet option will only get enable if the Separator Type of the selected drop point is set as
Barcode Separator.

6. Cancel: Cancel option will allow you to cancel the current action and come back to the previous state of
action.



7. Close: Close option will allow you to exit and close the screen.

Profile Field Template Group:

Clear Profile Field Template:Clear Profile Field Template option will allow you to clear the profile field tem-
plate of the selected drop point in a single click.

Import Export File:

1. Import From File:Import From File option allows you to import the Drop Points from file that has been
saved at a desired location in .CSV format.

2. Export To File:Export To File option allows you to export the Drop Points to an excel file at a desired loc-
ation in .CSV format.

Note:
• You can only import Drop Points with the same Workflow Name.
•You are allowed to import Profile Field Template while importing Drop Points, only if the Workflow has same
Name/Type of Profile Fields/Workflow Fields. However, incase of check box, list box, drop down, table field
type of profile fields, if the values are conflicting then it will skip importing those values.

• You are allowed to import/export all the types of Drop Points.

Profile Field Template

Profile Field Template facilitates you to record the profile field values and create a profile field template for the
respective Drop Point, rather than entering the same values multiple times while processing Items. Profile
Field values recorded from here will be automatically filled-in while you add Items to the respective Drop
Point from PaperSave Scan.

Note:
Profile Field values recorded under Profile Field Template section will be automatically filled-in only if,



(Enable Profile Field Template) checkbox is checked under Drop Point tab.

To record Profile Field values, you need to select Profile Field Template tab. You will be able to view the list
of Profile Fields that exists for the Document Type of the selected Workflow in the right panel of the screen.
Here, you can record the values under each profile field as per your requirement and create profile field tem-
plate. If the Profile Field is of List type then you will be able to view Clear button at the bottom of each such
fields. Clicking Clear button will clear the selected value and allow you to select another value.

You can also click Clear Profile Field Template option available in the toolbar to clear the values entered for
all the profile fields in a single click.

Note:
You need to remember that default values that are set for any of the profile fields will not be applicable here.
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Workflow Fields

PaperSave 6.0 now allows user to create Workflow specific profile fields. In previous versions of PaperSave, all
profile fields created stayed with the individual document, even those used solely for Workflow routing. This

improvement makes it easier to create document specific profile fields and Workflow specific profile fields.

Workflow Fields work exactly as Document Type profile fields, with the exception that the field data are only
visible for Workflow items specific to a Workflow. When a Workflow item is associated to a record in the host
application, then the document that is created from that association does not contain the Workflow Fields. This
facilitates Workflow designers to define fields that are only relevant while a document is into a Workflow.



Workflow Fields are available only for Workflow 2.0. You should see Workflow Fields under Workflows sec-
tion as displayed in below window.

Note:
In addition to Profile Fields, Workflow Fields will also be available in below PaperSave Applications:

• PaperSave Workflow
• Workflow Entry Viewer
• Workflow Item Reviewer

However, once the document is associated successfully, you should only see Profile Fields, when you try to
view that document in Document Display form.
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You will get familiar with below mentioned topics as you move ahead:

Adding Workflow Field

Editing Workflow Field

Deleting Workflow Field

Field Security Configuration

Field Events

Adding Workflow Field

You need to follow below given steps to add a new Workflow Field to the selected Document Type.

Note:
You cannot change the Type or Display Type once the Workflow Field has been saved.

1. Go to PaperSave Settings>> Select Records Management>> Select Workflow Section.

2. Then from the tree view, select Document Type and Workflow (Workflow 2.0) for which a new Workflow
Field needs to be added.

3. Select Workflow Fields tab available in the bottom panel of the screen and click Add Field button avail-
able in the ribbon.

4. Once you click Add Field button, bottom panel of the screen will be enabled as displayed below.

5. Description of all the fields is mentioned below:

•Required : Checking this check box will make this workflow field mandatory. You cannot Save/Add the
Document or Move the Workflow Item through the Workflow until the Field is populated. A required
Workflow Field is displayed with an asterisk (*) before the Field Name under Document Type panel.

•Name: Enter the desired name of the workflow field and the same will be viewed by the end user while



the Adding documents.

Note:
Click here to get list of restricted keywords that cannot be used as Workflow Field name.

•Description: This text will be shown when hovering over the Field Name; when adding a New Field, there
must be a value in the Description.

• Type: There are five Types of Workflow Fields:

ü Date - You can select the date with the calendar provided.
üNumber - Text values are not permitted. You can select numeric or decimal values only.
ü String - You can select text and numeric values.
ü Table- You can store multiple columns and rows of data.
üWorkflow User - You can select Workflow User and click on Set Filters button to add filters for work-

flow user as per your requirement and view the list of only those Workflow Users while processing
workflow items from PaperSave Workflow, Workflow Entry Viewer, Workflow Item Review and Add
New Document window.

•Display Type: Values in the drop-down list for Display Type will vary based on the selected Type of Work-
flow Field. Click Here to know more.

•Default Value: This allows you to set the default value for each new Workflow Item. Table Type defaults
are set at the Column Level. You can change the value unless restricted by Field Security.

•Check For: You can check Add LookUp checkbox if you want to add a SQL Query Lookup for the Work-
flow Field. Define the Lookup values and security using Add lookup button.

Note:
ü Date Types do not have the Lookup as an option.
üTable Types set the Lookup at the Column level for String and Number fields. Click here for more

information on Add Lookup.
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6. Click Save Field button available in the ribbon to save the new field. The Update Successful message will
appear which confirms that the field has been added. Click OK and exit the window.

Note:
•You will not be allowed to save a Workflow Field if the Field Name and related Transaction Types, Source
Command, and Column Name are similar.

•You can select Don't Show this Message Again option if you do not want to view the same message
again while adding a Profile Field.



Types of Workflow Fields

You will be able to view 5 types of Profile Fields under Type drop-down list:

1. Date Type

2. Number Type

3. String Type

4. Table Type

5. Workflow User Type

Date Type Workflow Field

Date Type Workflow Field allows you to select the date from the Calendar while recording Field Values.

You need to select Type as Date and Display Type as Date Box as displayed below:



Number Type Workflow Field

Number Type Workflow Field allows you to set the Workflow Field with Numeric Value. User can enter the
numeric value in the respective field while recording Workflow Field for the selected document. Numeric
Value will be automatically converted in the Number Format that has been selected during configuration.

To create a Number Type Workflow Field, follow below given steps:

1. You need to select Type as Number.

2. Display Type will be automatically selected as TextBox.



3. Select Number Format from the drop-down list. By default No Mask will be set as Number Format. You can
select the appropriate Number Format from the list. This list contains plenty of options and to make your view
easy and convenient, PaperSave gives you the ability to increase the width of the drop-down list by dragging
the list from the corner as displayed in below window.



4. Description of all the options available in the Number Format drop-down list is mentioned below:
q : It allows to enter positive and negative integers with two decimal numbers or user can enter

only integer number. It also takes negative number.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter only positive number with default currency symbol display and

takes two decimal numbers. I also allows only two decimal numbers. No positive and negative symbol
display.



e.g,

q : It allows to enter positive and negative integers with default currency
symbol display but only negative sign will display whereas positive sign will not display. When user
enters only decimal number, it will accept only two decimal number.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter only positive and negative integers

with default currency symbol display but negative sign will display whereas positive sign will not display.
When user enters only decimal number contentiously, it will accept integers with two decimal number.

e.g,

q
: It allows to enter positive and negative

integers but it takes default positive symbol when enter any integers.

e.g.,

q : It allow to enter positive and negative integers with default currency symbol dis-

play. It can also display positive and negative symbol. User can also enter integers with two decimal num-
ber or only two decimal number can be entered. By default, it takes positive sign.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter negative number with default currency symbol.
User can enter integers with two decimal number or only two decimal number can be entered.

e.g,



q : It allows to enter only integer numbers.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter integers only with group characters.

e.g,

10. : It allows to enter contentious integers with positive and negative num-

bers.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter contentious integers only with positive and negative numbers and
can also show +ve symbol.

e.g, 6565656

q : It allows to enter contentious integers with four decimal numbers.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter positive and negative integers with four decimal
numbers.

e.g,



q : It allows to enter integers with four decimal num-
ber.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter integers with four
decimal number displaying +ve and -ve symbol.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter integers with two decimal numbers.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter positive and negative integers with two

decimal numbers displaying positive and negative symbols. By default, it takes positive sign.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter positive and negative

integers with two decimal numbers and it also allows to enter only two decimal numbers. It takes neg-
ative sign whereas it doesn't take positive sign.

e.g,

q : It allows to enter integers with two decimal numbers and

also allows to enter only decimal number. No symbol is display.

e.g,



q : It allows to enter only positive numbers and no symbol is displaying.

e.g,

String Type Workflow Field

String Type Workflow Field allows you to set the Workflow Field with Display Type as Check Boxes, Drop
Down List, List box, Option Buttons, Text Area and Text box. Based on the selected Display Type, you will be
able to record Profile Field accordingly.

To create a String Type Workflow Field, follow below given steps:

1. You need to select Type as String.

2. Display Type drop-down list will display below mentioned options:

•Check Boxes: This gives you the ability to select one or more values from the list.
•Drop Down List: This gives you the ability to select only one value from the list.
•List Box: This gives you the ability to select one or more values from the list.
•Option Buttons: This gives you the ability to select only one value from the list.
•Text Area: This gives you the ability to write multiple lines in the text area.
• Text Box: This gives you the ability to single line in the text box.

3. You will be able to view Add Item List button, if the selected Display Type is Check Boxes, Drop Down List,
List Box and Option Buttons.

For example, let us select Display Type as Check Boxes. You can view Add Item List button adjacent to Display
Type field as displayed in below screen.



4. Now to add the list values to the selected Display Type, click on Add Item List button to open a new win-
dow as displayed below:



5. Then you need to enter the value in List Item textbox as displayed below and click Add Item button. As you
click Add Item, the value will be added in the upper panel of the screen as displayed below. Once all the
required items are added to the list, you also have the ability to set the order of the items as per your require-
ment by using the Up and Down arrow icons. You can remove the item from the list by clicking Remove but-
ton. To mark an Item as default item, you need to select that particular item and click Default button. Incase if
you want to remove the default mark from the item, click Remove Default button. To exit the window
without saving the List Items, click Cancel. To save the List Items and exit the window, click Close.

Note:
Workflow Fields that are Drop Down List Type are now editable and suggestible while you fill the values from

multiple PaperSave windows like PaperSave Workflow, Workflow Entry Viewer, Document Display etc.

Selecting the Display Type for the String Workflow Field

Display
Type

Number of Values to
choose

Display Height Predefined List
Items

Ability to set one
Default

Option But-
tons

One Increases as Values are
added

Yes Yes



Check Boxes One or more Increases as Values are
added

Yes Yes

Drop Down
List

One Single line Yes Yes

List Box One or more Yes Yes
Text Box N/A Single line No Yes
Text Area N/A Multiple lines No Yes

All of the String Types have the ability to Set Default Value and Add Lookup

•When the Item choices will be relatively short, such as no more than five, choose Option Buttons if you want
to only have a single value chosen or Check Boxes if you want to be able to choose one or more values.

•You can have more than five items, but this Workflow Field will Take up more of your Workflow Field room
because of the height of this type of Workflow Field. Users may need to use the vertical scroll bar to view any
additional Workflow Fields that are below this Display Type of Workflow Field.

•When the Item choices are more than five, choose Drop Down List if you want to only have a single value
chosen or List Box if you want to be able to choose one or more values.

Table Type Workflow Field

Table Type Workflow Field allows you to set the Profile Field in a table format. You have the ability to define
number of rows and columns in the table and specify what values should be listed in rows and columns.

To create a Table Type Workflow Field, follow below given steps:

1. You need to select Type as Table.

2. Display Type will be automatically selected as Data Grid as displayed below.



3. Now click Configure Table Column button to configure the rows and columns in the table.

4. Configure Table Column Value window will open. Provide the input values as described below:

• Column Name: Enter the name of the column as per your desire.
Note:
•Column Name should not contain a value with Apostrophe, as it is a restricted value.
• Type: Select the type as either Date, Number or String.

üDate: Selecting Date Type will give you the ability view Calendar and select appropriate date.
üNumber: Selecting Number Type will give the ability to enter the numeric value. You will be able to

view Add Lookup button if Number Type is selected.
üString: Selecting String Type will will give you the ability to select Display Type as Text Box or Drop

Down List.
ØText Box: This gives you the ability to single line in the text box. For Text Box Display Type, you

can add lookup values by clicking Add Lookup.
ØDrop Down List: This gives you the ability to select only one value from the list. For Drop Down

List Display Type, you can add list items by clicking Add Item List.



•Display Type: Options under Display Type list will vary based on the selected Column Type.
•Default Value: You can enter the default value for the selected Column Type.

5. After providing necessary inputs, click Add to add the Column Value in the upper panel of the screen as dis-
played below. Click Edit to edit the selected column. Click Remove to remove the selected Column. Click
Cancel to exit without saving the table column. Click Close to save and exit the window.



Tip: For Instance, If you have a table type field whose column names are column_A, account_name,
account_description, column B and you have configured a lookup on column_A ( select account_ID,
account_name, account_description from tblX), then on selection of a record from a row in lookup for
Column_A, The values for account_name and account_description will auto fill from the same row of the
lookup result.

Note: Name and Type in custom table type field should match with the columns in the lookup table.

Workflow User Type Workflow Field

You can add Workflow User Type Workflow Field by selecting Type as Workflow User from the drop-down
list. As you select Workflow User from the list, you will be able to view Set Filters button. Now click on Set Fil-
ters button to set the filters.

Note:



Incase you have not set the filters for Workflow User then you will be able to view all the workflow users in
the drop-down list while processing workflow items from PaperSave Workflow, Workflow Entry Viewer, Work-
flow Item Review and Add New Document window.

Workflow User Formula Builder window will open. Here you are allowed to set the filters as per you require-
ment by selecting values from the drop down list.

Defining Formula:

You can define the formula by selecting the value for Search Field as "Tag". Select the appropriate Criteria from
the drop-down list and Define the Value as per your requirement.

Incase, you are trying to define the formula for the field that is dependent on other Profile/Workflow Field

then, you will have to write the value in below described format under Value column. You will have to replace
the field_name with the Profile/Workflow Field Name based on which you want to define the formula. For
example, profile.Department

Note:
Please make sure that the Profile/Workflow Field that you are using in the formula has values of Workflow
User tags defined within it.



[profile.field_name]

OR

profile.field_name.Value

Description of all the options is mentioned below:

•Add Filter: Click on Add Filter option to add the filters for adding a new condition. Thereafter you can select
the values from the drop-down list.

•Group AND: After adding all the required filters and selecting the required values, you are allowed to group
the condition. Group AND option will group the selected condition into AND.

•Group OR: Group OR option will group the selected condition into OR. You are also allowed to group bunch
of grouped conditions into one group by selecting them using Ctrl key.

•Clear Filters: Clear Filters option is used to clear all the filters in a single click.

•Save & Close: Save & Close option will save the condition and close the window.

• Close: Close option will close the window without saving the condition.

Note:
If Workflow User Type Workflow Field exists for a Document Type then this Workflow Field will not be auto-
matically updated while installing PaperSave Rollup. So we highly recommend you to manually edit and
update Workflow User type Field to avoid any error while processing Workflow Items.



Add Lookup

PaperSave also allows you to set a Workflow Field that uses a query to perform a lookup operation and fetch
the values from the database.

If you have selected the "Add LookUp" option while adding a profile field, then you can add query for lookup
by clicking Add Lookup button on the toolbar. The Set Lookup For window will be displayed. Lookup allows

you to set queries which can use the Workflow Fields defined for a particular Workflow. Depending on the res-
ult of the query you can determine the action to be taken in the workflow.
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•Type the query for lookup in the Query String box.
•Type the IP address or name of the server where the database being queried is located in the Server Name /
IP box.



• Type the name of the database to be queried in the Database box.
•If Use SQL Authentication option is selected, then provide the UserName and Password in the respective
boxes.

•Click Test. If the connection to the specified database is established following message will be displayed.

•Click OK. In below displayed screen, once the connection with the database is successfully established, the
"Display Field" & "Value Field" drop down list will be enabled. Select the Display Field and Value Field items
from the drop down list.
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•Under Look Up Data Entry Configuration Panel, the "Allow User to type a value in the field" option will be
selected by default.



üIf "Allow User to type a value in the field" option is selected, then while adding documents from host
application user will be allowed to type the text manually in the respective profile field without clicking on
"Look up" search icon.
üIf "Force User to select a lookup value" option is selected then while adding documents from host applic-

ation user will be automatically prompted to Look Up window as soon as he/she types the text manually
in the available text box and press "Enter" key to move to other field value. But if no text is entered in the
text box, then user need to click on "Look up" search icon to get directed to Look up screen. Incase no text
is entered in the text box and you press "Enter" key, even at that time you will be directed to Look Up win-
dow to select the Profile Field.

Note:
Look up for Data Entry Configuration will only get enable if Display Type is selected as "Text Box" or "Text
Area" for the Type "String" and if Display Type is selected as "Text Box" for the Type "Number" under Pro-
file Field Detail Section.

PaperSave Cloud Lookup’s execution is enabled only for ‘PS’ domain

• Once all the details are entered, click Update button to save the details.



You can also use profile fields created in the lookup query. To use the profile field, you need to use following
syntax in the query:

profile.profilefieldname.

Profile Field with LookUP query:

When user uses, profile.Field_Name in lookup query it will replace value with quotes. If user wants to use
value for table name or column name only without the quotes, then user must have to use square bracket
such as [profile.Field_Name]. This feature also supports number and date conversion as well for SQL quer-
ies.

Example:

Let us consider an example where profile fields named 'Country', 'State', and 'City' with display type 'Drop
Down list' are created. Also consider that following queries are used in the lookup for each profile field.

For Country: select distinct country from 'tablename'

For State: select distinct state from 'tablename' where country = profile.country

For City: select distinct city from 'tablename' where state = profile.state



Considering the above queries, when the user selects a country from the list, depending on the country selec-
ted the list of state will be displayed. And, depending on the state selected, the list of the city for the selected
state will be displayed. 

Using Profile.Field_Name as Table or column name.

For Country : select distinct country from [profile.country]

In above query PaperSave will replace profile.country the value without quotes, so query will be "select distinct
country from tablecountry"

This example demonstrates how you can use profile fields of a Document Type in lookup query. You can even
use these profile fields in lookup query for columns in 'Table Type' profile fields. 

In 'Table Type' profile fields, you can use profile fields as well as other columns in the table in lookup query. 

Note:
The columns of a 'Table Type' profile field cannot be used in the lookup query of any other profile fields.

Editing Workflow Field

To edit the existing Workflow Fields follow the steps given below:



1. Select the Workflow Field that you want to edit from the Profile Field pane.

2. Click Edit Field on the toolbar.

3. Edit the Field Details and click Update Field on the toolbar to save changes.

Deleting Workflow Field

You can delete the existing Workflow Fields by following the steps below:

1. Select the Workflow Field to be deleted from the Profile Field pane.

2. Click Delete Field button available to delete the selected field.

3. A message will appear asking you to confirm the Delete Field operation as shown below:



4. However, in case if the Workflow Field that you are trying to delete, is used in any Document/Workflow
Item, Workflow or if it is being used in Auto-Entry, then system will prompt below displayed window and you
need to provide your PaperSave Settings Password and also the reason for deleting the selected Workflow
Field. Then click Confirm Delete button to perform the action.

Note:

Log of this action would be automatically generated in Audit Log irrespective of whether Audit Log Con-
figuration is enabled or disabled. Moreover, there is no way for the user to configure Module for this action
from Configuration window of Audit Log.

5. Once the Workflow field gets successfully deleted, you should see below displayed window. Click OK to exit

the window.



Field Security Configuration

Field Security Configuration allows you to assign rights to Groups/Users who will have rights to view and
modify the Workflow Field values.

•Groups/Users that can view this field and its values: Groups/User(s) added to this list will be allowed to
view the Workflow Fields related to current Workflow.

•Groups/Users that can modify values in this field for existing documents: Groups/User(s) added to
this list will be allowed to edit the values of the Workflow Fields related to the current Workflow.



Field Events

Field Events Tab

Here you need to enter the client side JavaScript you want to execute before or after the related field and its
related event gets executed on the client side. You can use PaperSave Profile Fields using the \"profile\" object
followed by a \".\" and the field name (use \"_\" for spaces if your field has spaces).

Example : profile.Invoice_Amount (for a profile field called \"Invoice Amount\" ). Remember that all object
names are case sensitive. You can test the script by providing test values in the Profile Input section on the
left and then by clicking on the Test Script button. Output profile values will be displayed in the Profile Out-
put section on the right. You can view the output XML by clicking on the View Output button. Click here to get
the list of PaperSave Variables that can be used while executing script.

To enter the client side JavaScript into the Profile Field, click Field Events tab.



By clicking the Edit Script buttons, client side JavaScript can be added, such as validations or alerts, with the
following Events:

•OnEnter Event: when the Profile Field is selected.
•OnChange Event: when the Profile Field value is changed.
•OnExit Event: when the Profile Field is exited.
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When you use profile.Field_Name in the Lookup query it will replace the value with quotes. If you want to
use the value for the table name or column name only without changing the quotes, then you must use square
brackets such as [profile.Field_Name]. This feature also supports number and date conversion for SQL quer-

ies.

q Generating Custom Error Message from Script Editor:

PaperSave gives you the ability to generate custom error message by writing a script in script editor win-
dow in below given format:

throw new Error("<message text>")



You can write the script as given in below example:

try{
if(<condition if true>)
throw new Error(<"My Exception Message">);
}
catch(e)
{
throw (e.message);
}

Tip: Press F1 to open the current function with the User Guide.

For more examples, see PaperSave JavaScript library functions.

Workflow User

Workflow Users can be used to configure security settings at various levels. PaperSave allows you to make
Windows Domain Users as PaperSave Workflow Users wherein they can associate an Alias Name, Noti-
fication Style and Profile Picture. You will also be allowed to make a workflow user as Workflow Super

User and you can also set the Out of Office details for the respective Workflow User.

You can create Workflow Users by clicking on Workflow User option available under Workflows Section on
PaperSave Settings Screen. As you select Workflow User option, below displayed screen will open.
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Understanding Workflow User Options

You can view different options available for PaperSave Workflow User. Let us view all the options one by one
as mentioned below:

1. Add: Add option will allow you to add a new Workflow User.

2. Edit: Edit option will allow you to edit the existing Workflow User.

Note:
You need to make sure that you select the Workflow User before clicking on Edit option.

3. Save: Save option will allow you to save the newly created Workflow User.



Note:
Caption of Save option will get changed to Update while you are editing an existing Workflow User. In that
case you need to click on Update option to update the Workflow User.

4. Delete: Delete option will allow you to delete an existing Workflow User.

Note:
You will not be allowed to delete the Workflow User if the selected Workflow User is set as the forward owner
of any other Workflow User or if any Workflow Item exists for that user.

5. Cancel: Cancel option will allow you to cancel the current action and get back to previous action.

6. Import From Group: Import From Group option allows to import the group of users and add them as
Workflow User. Click here to know more about Import From Group.

7. Import From File: Import From File option allows you to import the Workflow Users from file that has
been saved at a desired location in .pswfusr format. Moreover the users that already exists as PaperSave
Workflow Users will be skipped while importing the users from file.

8. Update Tags On Import: Update Tags On Import option will override the existing tags of Workflow
User with the tag names that exist in the file that has been imported using Import From File option. By
default this option will be selected as displayed in below screen.

9. Export Visible To File: Export Visible to File option allows you to export the available Workflow Users
at a desired location in .pswfusr format.

10. Show Filters: Show Filters option will enable the filter under Workflow User's Profile Panel and you will
be allowed to filter the Workflow User using different criteria's.

11. Export: Export option will allow you to export the Workflow User in an Excel file.

12. Help Menu: Click here to get details on Help Menu options.
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Add Workflow User

You can add a new Workflow User by following below mentioned steps:

1. User Name: To add an User Name, click on From Windows Security button to select the User from the
list.

2. Display Name: Display Name is something which will be displayed along with the user name when you
need to select Workflow User from Lookup Workflow Users Window. Type the display name of the user which
you want to be displayed along with the User Name on Lookup Workflow Users Window.

Note:
By default User Name will be displayed under Display Name in the respective textbox. But you are allowed to
change the display name as per your requirement.

3. Email Address: Email Address will be automatically displayed once you select user name from the User
Name textbox.

4. Notification Style: There are three types of Notification Styles available in the drop down list viz. Per
Item, In Group and Both.

•Per Item: You can select Per Item option, if you want item wise notifications.
• In Group: You an select In Group option, if you want group wise notifications.
•Both: You can select Both option, if you want both item wise and group wise notifications.



5. Tag: As the name suggests, Tag is something which can be used to tag a particular user in a group. Here
you can enter a value as per your choice in the available textbox and include the Workflow User in a particular
group. Multiple users can be added to the same tag group. Tag field is helpful when you select Workflow User
as Profile Field Type and set filters for the same. Click here to know more about Workflow User type profile
field.

6. Profile Picture: You can click on Browse icon to select the Profile Picture from the desired location. Incase
you want to remove the Profile Picture, you can click on Clear button to clear the selected picture.

7. Workflow Super User: You can select Workflow Super User option to set the selected user as Super
User. Click here to know more about Workflow Super User.

8. Out of Office: Bottom panel of the screen displays details that can be recorded for Out of Office for the
selected Workflow User. Click here to know more about Out of Office.
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Workflow Super User

A new feature named Workflow Super User has been introduced for both Workflow1.0 and Workflow2.0 in
PaperSave 5.2. In the older version of PaperSave it was not possible to view and process the Workflow items
that has been corrupted due to any error. But now in the new version of PaperSave, it is possible to view and
process the Workflow Items that have been corrupted due to some errors.

With PaperSave 5.2, a normal Workflow User will be able to view the corrupted Workflow Items in red color in
the Workflow Item grid but the user will not be able to process the respective corrupted Workflow Item.
Whereas the Workflow User who has been made a Super User will be able to view and even process those
items that are corrupted due to below mentioned two reasons:

•First reason could be that Current Step of the Workflow item has not been assigned or it has been set to NULL
in database due to an error and,

•Second reason could be that Current Owner of the Workflow item has not been assigned or it has been set to
NULL in database due to an error.

Corrupted Workflow items due to the above mentioned two reasons, will be displayed in Red color to the
Workflow Super User when the user logs into PaperSave Workflow Window. Moreover, a normal user will not

be able to view any options for processing the corrupted items whereas a Super User will be able to view dif-
ferent options for processing the corrupted items based on the selected Workflow Type.

Note:
•You can set a Workflow Super User while adding or editing a Workflow User. Refer Add Workflow User sec-
tion for more details.

•The Workflow User that has been made a Workflow Super User will become an Administrator User for Work-
flow 2.0 and Queue Administrator for Workflow 1.0.

•To view the corrupted workflow items, you need to make sure that no filter is set under Filter option and
View My Items option is not selected.



For Workflow 1.0:

In the Document Display Pane user will be able to view the hyperlink to the document for the selected Work-
flow Item. User can click on hyperlink to view the document. Moreover user will be able to view the reason
due to which the Workflow Item is corrupted and two options viz. Change State and Change Queue to
repair the item. User can also right click on the corrupted Workflow items which are displayed in Red color to
view these two options. Description of both the options is mentioned below:

1. Change State: You can select Change State option to change the State of the corrupted workflow item. As
you select Change State option, Select Workflow States window will open. You are allowed to select the
desired State and move it to the respective state.

2. Change Queue : You can select Change Queue option to change the queue of the corrupted workflow
item. As you select Change Queue option, Select PaperSave Workflow window will open. You are allowed to
select the desired PaperSave Workflow and move it to the respective PaperSave Workflow.

Note:
Workflow Super User can perform the above mentioned actions on a corrupted workflow item only and they
will not be allowed to perform any action on the processed workflow items.
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For Workflow 2.0:

In the Document Display Pane user will be able to view the hyperlink to the document for the selected Work-

flow Item. User can click on hyperlink to view the document. Moreover user will be able to view the reason
due to which the Workflow Item is corrupted and three options viz. Change Step, Change Owner and
Change Workflow to repair the item. User can also right click on the corrupted Workflow items which are dis-
played in Red color to view these three options. Description of all the options is mentioned below:

1. Change Step: You can select Change Step option to change the step of the corrupted workflow item. As
you select Change Step option, Select Workflow Steps window will open. You are allowed to select the
desired Workflow Step and move it to the respective workflow step.



2. Change Owner: You can select Change Owner option to change the owner of the corrupted workflow
item. As you select Change Owner option, Lookup Workflow Users window will open. You are allowed to
select desired Workflow User and move it to the respective workflow user.

3. Change Workflow : You can select Change Workflow option to change the workflow of the corrupted
workflow item. As you select Change Workflow option, Select PaperSave Workflow window will open. You
are allowed to select the desired PaperSave Workflow and move it to the respective PaperSave Workflow.

Note:
Workflow Super User can only perform the above mentioned actions on a corrupted workflow item but they
will not be allowed to perform any action on the processed workflow items.
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Out of Office

PaperSave gives you the facility to set Out of Office details for the selected Workflow User. You can set Out of
Office details while adding or editing a Workflow User. You need to follow below given steps to set Out of
Office details.

Note:
Out of Office feature is only applicable for Workflow 2.0.

1. Out of Office: To set Out of Office details, you need to select Out of Office option. As you select Out of
Office option, available options for Out of Office will be enabled.

2. Returning: Here you need to set the returning date on which you will be back to the office.

Note:

As soon as the time period set for Out of Office gets completed, system will automatically update the users's
status from Out of Office to Normal.

3. Ownership To: Here you can select the name of the PaperSave Workflow User from the list to whom you
want to assign the ownership during the period you are out of office.

Note:
•You will be able to view all the Workflow Users under Ownership To drop-down list even if the specific user
is already Out of Office. But the Workflow Users that are already Out of Office will be displayed in Red color
while you expand Ownership To drop-down list.

•Incase, if a multilevel chain of Out of Office Workflow Users is created, then while the Workflow Item is for-



warded to that Out of Office Workflow User, Workflow Item may get corrupted and will be displayed in Red
color. In this scenario, only the Workflow Super User or Workflow Administrator has the rights to process the
corrupted Workflow Items. Moreover, an email notification regarding the corrupted Workflow Items with the
error details will be send to Diagnostic Email ID that you have set under Email Notifications section.

•If Workflow Items exist for the Workflow User who is going Out of Office then while updating the Out of
Office details for that Workflow User, PaperSave will prompt below displayed message asking you that "Do
you want all Items that Soldev\Administrator (Workflow User Name) currently owns to be forwarded to the
designated Out of Office Owner?". To forward all the Workflow Items to the designated Out of Office Owner
click Yes or else click No and exit the screen.

4. Out of Office Message: You are allowed to type your out of office message in the available textbox.
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Import from Group

Import From Group option facilitates you to import Windows Domain Group as PaperSave Workflow Users.
You need to follow below mentioned steps to import windows domain group as PaperSave Workflow Users:

1. Click on Import From Group option as displayed below.
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2. Select Users or Groups window will open. Now click on Object Types button.



3. Object Types window will open. Here you need to select Groups option and click on OK button as displayed
in below screen.

4. As you click on OK button, you will be again directed to Select Users or Groups window. Now enter the
object name i.e. the group name in the available textbox and click on Check Names button.



5. Multiple Names Found window will open. You will be able to view the list of groups based on the object
name that you have entered in the previous step. Select the appropriate group and click on OK button.

6. You will be directed to Select Users or Groups window. Now click on OK button to execute the action.



7. Import Workflow Users screen will open. In the left panel of the screen, you will be able to view list of Win-
dows Domain Users for the respective imported group. You need to select the users displayed in black and
click on Import Selected Users button available in the toolbar to import the user. The users that already
exists as PaperSave Workflow Users will be displayed in green color. You can click on Hide Existing Users
button to hide such existing users. To cancel the action, click on Cancel button.
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8. As you will click on Import Selected Users button, you will be directed to main screen of Workflow User.
And here you can view that the selected users from the group has been imported as PaperSave Workflow



Users. You are allowed to modify the respective Workflow User by clicking on Edit button and perform the
necessary action.

This is how you can import Windows Domain Group as PaperSave Workflow Users.
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Example

Here, we will see the steps involved in creating a Workflow.



1. Open the PaperSave Settings and select "Workflows," scroll down to the appropriate Document Type for
which you will add the Workflow. Select Document Type and click Add Workflow button available in the rib-
bon.
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2. Below displayed window should open. Select the Workflow Type and enter the name in the available text-
box and click OK.

3. Workflow Designer will open. Drag and drop the State/Step Activity for the Initial State/Step. (This must
be named Initial. )
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4. Drag and drop the Review State/Step Activity (use preset Container). You can name this "Review" (and

the events "Review_Approve" and "Review_Reject").
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5. Add another Review State/Step Activity from toolbox. You can name this "Rejected" and the event "Rejec-
ted_Approve."
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6. Add Data Entry State/Step Activity. You can name this "Data_Entry" (and the events "Approve," "Reject,"
and "Associate").
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7. Add State/Step Activity and name "Entered." Right-click and select "Completed State" from the menu.
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8. You can remove Rejected events from Rejected State/Step and Data Entry, since those don't need the Reject
option.

9. Set Initial as the Initial State/Step by right-clicking and selecting this from the menu, unless you already did
this when you created the Initial State/Step.



10. Click Compile Workflow to test the mapping of the Workflow created.

11. Click Publish Workflow. Confirm your choice in the message boxes that appear.

Save Workflow to File

You can use Save Workflow To File functionality for taking backup of existing workflow design before mak-
ing any further changes.

Any saved Workflow can be saved to a file by using Save Workflow to File option. To save the Workflow to
a file follow the steps below:

1. Click Workflows under the Workflows tab in the PaperSave Settings.

2. Select the Workflow to be saved to a file.



3. Click Edit Workflow on the toolbar.

4. Click Design Workflow on the toolbar.

5. Click Save Workflow to File on the toolbar. The Save As dialog box will open.

6. Select the appropriate location where the Workflow will be saved and provide the name in the File Name
box.

7. Click Save.

Load Workflow from File

You can use Load Workflow From File functionality to load a saved workflow from your system.

Note:

This action will override the existing workflow opened in the design section of the workflow.

To load the Workflow from a file follow the below given steps:

1. Click Workflows under the Workflows tab in the PaperSave Settings.

2. Select the Workflow in which you want to load the saved workflow.

3. Click Edit Workflow on the toolbar.

4. Click Design Workflow on the toolbar.

5. Now click Load Workflow From File available on the toolbar.

6. The Open dialog box will appear, select the Workflow to be loaded and click Open.

Note:
While Loading a Workflow from file, you need to make sure that you only import Workflow 2.0 design into



Workflow 2.0. PaperSave does not support importing a workflow 1.0 design into Workflow 2.0 and vice versa.

PaperSave JavaScript library functions

1. PaperSave.IsWindows()

This function can be used to identify whether the script being executed is from Windows or any Web applic-
ation so as to determine if anything in the script depends upon Windows or Web.

2. PaperSave.ShowMessage(Message, Title)

This function can be used to display a message box from the JavaScript execution. Before you had to write sev-
eral statements in script and show a message using the Popup(...) function, but now you can use Paper-
Save.ShowMessage so that the desired message text and title (title will be displayed from Windows script
only) is automatically displayed.

3. PaperSave.ExecuteSQLServerQuery(ConnectionString, CommandText)

This function can be used to execute SQL query on a specified server depending upon the Connection String
supplied. An SQL query can be any valid SQL statements with SELECT, INSERT, UPDATE or DELETE. For SELECT

statements it will return an Array which can be used on the caller script. To know more about Paper-
Save.ExecuteSQLServerQuery, click here and refer the respective section.

4. PaperSave.CancelScript(ShowCancelMessage)

This function can be used in a PreScript to prohibit the Event from getting executed if it does match some con-
dition. One need to pass the value for "ShowCancelMessage" parameter while using this function, the value
can either be set to "True" or "False". When the value of the Parameter is set to "True" in that case it will dis-
play a message box as shown below, in case where the value of the parameter is set to "False" then it will not
display the said message box.



Example: The example below shows the usage of the PaperSave JavaScript library. It decides whether the
script is being executed from Windows (or web) and passes required parameters for the Connection String
and SQL query by returning the result set. The code below highlighted in Green color shows an example of
PaperSave.CancelScript(ShowCancelMessage) function.

var xVendorRows = [];

if(PaperSave.IsWindows())
  xVendorRows = PaperSave.ExecuteSQLServerQuery("Provider=SQLOLEDB;Data Source-
e=.\\development;Initial Catalog=TWO;Trusted_Connection=Yes;","Select VENDNAME,
ZIPCODE from PM00200 where VENDORID like 'ACETRAV%'");
else
  xVendorRows = PaperSave.ExecuteSQLServerQuery("Data Source-
e=.\\development;Initial Catalog=TWO;Integrated Secur-
ity=True;MultipleActiveResultSets=True","Select VENDNAME from PM00200 where
VENDORID like 'ACETRAV%'");

var vendorName="";

if(xVendorRows !=null)
{
  for(var i=0;i< xVendorRows.length;i++)

{   
  vendorName = xVendorRows[i].VENDNAME;
  }
}
PaperSave.ShowMessage(vendorName);



if(profile.Amount == null || profile.Amount <= 0)
{        
  PaperSave.ShowMessage("Please enter a value for Amount profile field.","Paper-
Save");
  PaperSave.CancelScript("True"); 
}

There are also some names for selected objects and functions to avoid casing related issues from user per-
spective while scripting for any PaperSave JavaScript library functions:

•You can use Globals or globals or GLOBALS for Global variables. Also you can use different cases for add
(Add or ADD or add), exists (Exists or EXISTS) and getVal (GETVAL or getval or Getval or GetVal) functions.

• You can use Profile or PROFILE or profile for using profile fields.
•For ScriptResult (i.e. statements like ScriptResult, CancelScript etc. in PreScript) you can use Scriptresult or
SCRIPTRESULT or scriptresult or scriptResult.

•Also you can use different functions with different casing as mentioned above.

Configure Email Notifications for Workflow 1.0 and Workflow 2.0

Pre-Requisites:

1. Open PaperSave Settings>> Expand General Section>> Select Email Notifications option. Email Notification

Settings form will be displayed. Please make sure that these settings are properly configured. Click here to
know more on Email Notification Settings.

2. Under General section, select Configuration option and make sure to set the config values for below Con-
figs:

Days to Send Group Email Notification Out: This config is responsible to send Group Email Notification based
on the days defined here. By default the days defined for this config value will be 'MTWRF' (Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday). You can also add S (Saturday) and N (Sunday) to the config values.



Send Email Notification In Group Interval in Hours: This config is responsible to send Group Email Notification
to you as per the interval (in hours) set here. You can define the Interval (in hours) at which you should receive
the email notification. by default the interval would be set as 24 hours.

Send Email Notification In Group Next Schedule Date Time: This config is responsible to send Group Email Noti-
fication as per the next scheduled data and time. This config value will be automatically managed by Paper-
Save Timer Service and the date and time will be updated based on the Interval (in hours) that you have set for
"Send Email Notification in Group Interval in Hours" Configuration. The format of Date and Time is
"MM/DD/YYYY HH:MM:SS AM/PM". For example, 7/8/2015 1:07:00 AM.

Configure Email Notifications for Workflow 1.0:

To configure Email Notifications for Workflow 1.0, you will have to follow the steps described below:

1. Open PaperSave Settings>> Expand Workflows Section>> Select Workflow Queues option and navigate to
the Workflow Queue for which you want to configure the Email Notifications. Workflow Queue window opens.
Click on Edit Queue button available in the ribbon to open the Workflow Queue in an editable mode as dis-
played below. Now click on Set Approvers button.
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2. Set Workflow State Approvers windows opens. Now enter the Approver's Email Address against the Work-
flow State in the respective text-box and select the appropriate Notification Style. If you wish to receive the
email notification per item then select Per Item. If you wish to receive the email notification with the list of all
the items then select In Group . If you wish to receive the email notification Per Item and In Group then
select both the check-boxes. After making necessary settings, click on Update button to save the settings.
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3. You should receive an email based on the Email Settings for Workflow Queue. Email should look like below
for Per Item Email Notification.

Windows Review: This option allows you to open Workflow Item Review Windows Interface. Click here to
know more.

Mobile Review: This option allows you to open Workflow Item Review form from your Mobile.



Browser Review: This option allows you to open Workflow Item Review Web Interface. Click here to know
more.
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4. You should receive an email based on the Email Settings for Workflow Queue. Email should look like below
for Group Item Email Notification.

Windows Review: This option allows you to open PaperSave Workflow Windows Interface. Click here to know
more.

Mobile Review: This option allows you to open PaperSave Workflow form from your Mobile.

Browser Review: This option allows you to open PaperSave Web Workflow Interface. Click here to know more.
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Configure Email Notifications for Workflow 2.0:

To configure Email Notifications for Workflow 2.0, you will have to follow the steps described below:

1 . Open PaperSave Settings>> Expand Workflows Section>> Select Workflow option and navigate to the
desired Workflow for which you want to configure the Email Notifications. Open the Workflow in the designer
mode as displayed below. Select any step of the Workflow at which you want to activate the Email Notification.
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2. Under Properties panel of the Step Activity, you should see Notification section having 2 fields within it as
described below:

•NotificationStyle: You can select one of the style of notification from the drop down list as mentioned below:

ü Per Item
ü In Group
ü Both
ü Workflow User Preference



Note:
You will be allowed to change value for Notification Style even without Un-Publishing a Workflow.

•NotifyStepOwner: By default NotifyStepOwner will be set as False. To enable the Email Notification, you
will have to set this property to True. Once this is set to True, the current owner of the step will receive an
Email Notification.

3. You should receive an email based on the Email Settings for Workflow Step. Email should look like below for
Per Item Email Notification.

Windows Review: This option allows you to open Workflow Item Review Windows Interface. Click here to
know more.

Mobile Review: This option allows you to open Workflow Item Review form from your Mobile.



Browser Review: This option allows you to open Workflow Item Review Web Interface. Click here to know
more.
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4. You should receive an email based on the Email Settings for Workflow Step. Email should look like below for

Group Item Email Notification.

Windows Review: This option allows you to open PaperSave Workflow Windows Interface. Click here to know
more.

Mobile Review: This option allows you to open PaperSave Workflow form from your Mobile.

Browser Review: This option allows you to open PaperSave Web Workflow Interface. Click here to know more.
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Retention Policy

The PaperSave document Retention Policy is a feature that allows you to electronically configure retention
policies that determine when documents are archived or purged. Archiving documents will move the doc-
ument content over to a secondary archive database. The archive database will be a separate SQL database

from the primary PaperSave SQL database, which can be hosted on any SQL server in your environment. As
long as the database is attached to an SQL server that is online, the document content stored within it will be
accessible to the end users. If the database is taken offline for any reason, the documents will not be available,
and if the end users attempt to view a document stored within that database they will receive a status mes-
sage letting them know that the archive database is offline. Purging documents will temporarily take the doc-
uments offline, and put them in a Purged Documents  area of the PaperSave Settings, much like the behavior of
the Recycle Bin. From the Purged Documents, a PaperSave administrator can make the final decision to either
restore the document, or permanently delete the document. PaperSave will not automatically delete any con-
tent.



Moving forward, you will come across below given topics:

•Retention Rules
•Archive Databases
•Purged Documents

Note:
If you are using PaperSave on Cloud then you will not be able to view Archive Databases section within Paper-
Save Settings. Moreover, there is no way to Archive Database for PaperSaveCloudTM.
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Retention Rules



This section allows you to manage the Retention Rules and to schedule when the Retention Rule should be
executed.
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In the following sections you will learn about:

•Retention Policy Run Schedule
•Add Retention Policy Rule
•Edit Retention Policy Rule
•Delete Retention Policy Rule

Retention Policy Run Schedule



Retention Policy Run Schedule will run the PaperSave Retention Policy Server as per the sched-
uled day(s) and time(s).

1. Click on Retention Rules under the Retention Policy tab and the Retention Policy Run Schedule sec-
tion will appear as shown below:

2. Select the appropriate check boxes for the day(s), set the Start Time and End Time during which you want to
run the PaperSave Retention Policy Service.

3. Click Save on the toolbar to save the changes or click Reset to set the default settings.

Add Retention Policy Rule

The Retention Policy allows you to add rules for archiving or purging documents to a database. It displays a
Lookup text box and button (same as any Lookup field) for the profile field and transaction type XSD column.
It should also allow you to type the value in the box. The text from the box should come up as a search text for
the Lookup Wizard by clicking the Find button. It displays an editable drop-down combo for defining the for-

mula item value for any of the list types  fields other than text box or table type and picks proper values to be
defined for formula and displays proper formula after editing from the formula builder.

To add a Retention Rule:

1. Click on Retention Rules under the Retention Policy tab and click Add Policy Rule. The Create Retention

Policy Rule dialog box will open.
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2. Select the Document Type for the respective Host Application from the Document Type pane as shown
below:

• Type the name of the Rule in the Name box.
• Select the appropriate Retention Type by clicking on Purge or Archive.
•Select whether the Rule will be based on Formula or Query by selecting the appropriate option under
"Based On."

•Click here to create a Rule based on Formula or click here to create a Rule based on Query.



Create a Rule based on a Formula

To create a Rule based on a Formula follow the steps below:

1. Select "Formula" under the Based On category in the Set Rule Basic Information tab and it will reveal the
following section below:
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2. Click Formula Builder button and a window will open as shown below:
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3. Select the "Field" for which you want to add the Condition, select the Condition Operator from the Operator

drop-down list, and then to enter a Operand value in the "Operand" field, click which will show you the fol-

lowing:
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4. Click Search and select the value from the Value list and click Select to select into the Operand.

5. Select the And or OR option from the "And/Or" drop-down list if you want to add multiple conditions.

6. Click Add a Condition button to add another Condition.



7. Repeat steps 1 to 5 as per the required times and click the OK button then click Save to save and the fol-
lowing successful notification will appear. In order for your changes to take effect, please make sure to restart
PaperSave Retention Policy Server.

Note:
You can even use the profile fields or host application record data. Each Rule created corresponds to a single
Document Type.

Create a Rule based on a Query

To set a Rule based on a Query follow the steps below:

1. Select "Query" under the Based On category in the Set Rule Basic Information section. The Create a
retention rule based on a Query section will open.
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2. Write the Query in the Query String box and select "Map Field of Query with the Document ID" from its
box and then click Execute Query.

3. Press the OK button and then click Save to save the query.

Edit Retention Policy Rule

To edit a Retention Policy follow the steps below:

1. Click Retention Rules under the Retention Policy tab.

2. Select the Retention Rule to be edited from the Retention Rules grid.



3. Click Edit Policy Rule on the toolbar.

4. Make the required changes and click Update to save the changes.

Delete Retention Policy Rule

To delete a Retention Policy follow the steps below:

1. Click Retention Rules under the Retention Policy tab in the PaperSave Settings.

2. Select the Retention Rule to be deleted from the Retention Rules grid.

3. Click Delete Policy Rule on the toolbar. A confirmation message will appear as shown below:

4. Click Yes. You should see following successful notification.

Archive Databases



The data that will be archived using the Retention Rules will be stored in the Archive Database. This database
can be used for retrieving archived data. Here, you can create new or modify existing databases that will be
used for storing the archived data.

Note:
If you are using PaperSave on Cloud then you will not be able to view Archive Databases section within Paper-
Save Settings. Moreover, there is no way to Archive Database for PaperSaveCloudTM.
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To create an Archive Database follow the steps below:

1. Click Retention Policy tab in the PaperSave Settings.



2. Click Archive Database. The Archive Databases section will open.
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3. Click Add Archive Database on the toolbar. The Archive Database Detail section will appear at the bottom of
the window.

4. Type the name of the new Archive Database in the Name box.

5. Select the "Default Archive Database" check box if you want to make this Database the default Archive Data-
base for PaperSave.

6. Type the name of the server on which you want to create the new Archive Database in the SQL Server Name
box.

7. Select the type of authentication to be used (i.e. "Windows Authentication" or "SQL Authentication").

8. Type the user name and password to be used for the authentication. This is required only if you select "Use
SQL Authentication" in the above step.
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9. Click Save Archive Database to save the database.

To edit an existing database follow the steps below:

1. Open the PaperSave Settings.

2. Click on the Retention Policy tab.

3. Click Archive Databases which will display the list of databases.

4. Select the database to be edited and click Edit Archive Database on the toolbar.

5. Make the required modifications and click Update Archive Database to save the changes.

Note:
To reduce the time of the Update Interval:

• Navigate to the following file:

C:\Program Files (x86)\PaperSave\Services\PaperSave Retention Policy Server-
\PaperSave.Service.RetentionPolicyServer.exe

• Open the file in Notepad.
•Find "UpdationInterval" key, and change its value from "600000" (which is default).
• The lesser the value in "UpdateInterval," the less time the update will take.

Purged Documents

This option will display all the documents that fulfill the conditions set in the Retention Rules. These doc-
uments will appear in the PaperSave Purged Multiple Document Explorer window. Here, you can per-
form various tasks, such as viewing, deleting, reproducing, printing, saving, and emailing the purged
documents. All these options are available in different groups which are discussed below.
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Purged Document Explorer Tab
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Document Operations Group:

1. Deleted Selected: This option will delete the selected document. You can select the documents to be deleted
by selecting the appropriate check box of the documents displayed.

2. Open Selected: This option will open the selected documents.

3. Refresh: This option will refresh the list of documents displayed in the window.



Reproduction Group:

1. Print: This option will print the selected documents.

2. Save: This option will save the selected documents.

3. Email: This option will send the selected documents in an email as an attachment.

Saved Views Group:

1. Apply: This option is used to apply a saved view.

2. Save: This option is used to save a view. A view is the grouping you have done by dragging the column
header of the grid to display documents in the group. The changes in the grid, like change in the column size,
filter, or grouping will also be saved.

3. Delete: This option is used to delete an already created view.

4. Reset: This option is used to reset if any views are applied to the current grid.

Options Tab
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Print Options Group:

1. Reproduce with Layers: When this check box is selected, the annotations in the document will be displayed
when it is printed, saved, or emailed. If this option is not selected, the annotations on the document will not be
visible when it is printed, saved, or emailed.

2. Reproduce Continuous TIFF as Single TIFF file: This option will create a new TIFF file by combining the selec-
ted TIFF files. The TIFF files selected should be in sequential order.



Document Action Group:

Update Document Metadata: This option will facilitate you to update one or more Profile Field values for mul-
tiple selected documents at the same time. Click here to know more.

Grid Options Group:

1. Show Filters: This option will Show/Hide the filters for each column on the top of the document list in the
grid.
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2. Show Grouping: This option will display the grouping bar on the top of the grid. You can group columns by
dragging the header of the column to this bar.
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3. Set Columns: This option is used to Show/Hide the columns to be displayed. You can show the column by
selecting the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box. Similarly, to hide the
column, uncheck the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box.

• For Workflow 1.0:

You will be able to view below displayed screen if the selected Workflow Type is 1.0.
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• For Workflow 2.0:

You will be able to view below displayed screen if the selected Workflow Type is 2.0.
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For more information on Grid Options, click here.

Export Group:

Export: This option will export the current list of documents along with the columns displayed in an Excel file.

Utilities



This section provides various utilities. These utilities are used to test barcodes, Import/Export documents,
restart the PaperSave Application Pool and view Audit Log.
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In the following sections you will learn about:

•Barcode Test Utility
•Configuration Import/Export
•Document Import
•Application Service Recycle
•Audit Log

Barcode Test Utility



This utility is used to test the barcode generated coversheet for attaching documents using the ScanLater
option. You can test the barcode generated coversheet from the Workflow Queue, ScanLater, or PaperSave
ReCapture.

To open the Barcode Test Utility, click Barcode Test Utility under the Utilities tab in the PaperSave Settings. The
PaperSave Barcode Utility dialog box will open. There are three options available:

•Apply Dilate: Selecting this option will sharpen the borders of the barcode while testing it.
•Apply Color Depth: Selecting this option will adjust the color depth of the barcode while testing it.
•Apply Erode: Selecting this option will adjust the bit value of the border of the barcode while testing it.



This utility allows you to generate a test page with a barcode by clicking Generate Test Page with Barcode.
This option helps you check whether the utility is working properly or not.

To test the barcode CoverSheet:

1. Click Browse icon. The Open dialog box will appear. Select the Barcode File to be tested.



2. Click Open.

3. Select the appropriate options (i.e. Apply Dilate, Apply Color Depth, or Apply Erode).

4. Click Test Barcode.

5. Click Copy Result to copy the result set.

If the Barcode Test is successful, then the following message will appear.

The following snapshot shows the Advanced Options tab. Here, in the ScanFirst, ScanLater, Recapture,
Upload Document and Drop point text boxes, values come from the Configuration. You can modify the values
just to test the Barcode, it will not affect the Configuration.



Note:
Barcode Test Utility will only support the values that are entered in configuration values.

Configuration Import/Export

Using this utility, you can Import/Export PaperSave Configurations from one machine to another. We support
Import/Export Configurations of below mentioned items:



1. Host Application

2. Module

3. Transaction Type

•Transaction Type
•Transaction Security

4. Document Type

•Document Type
•Document Type Security
•Annotation Security
•Profile Field
•Profile Field Security
•Field Event Script

5. Workflow

•Workflow
•Workflow Security
•DropPoints/Queues
•Workflow Fields
•Workflow Forms

Moving forward, you will come across below mentioned topics:

•Import Configurations
•Export Configurations
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Import Configurations

To import the PaperSave Configurations follow the steps below:

1 . Click Configuration Import/Export under the Utilities Section of PaperSave Settings. PaperSave Con-
figuration Import/Export Utility window will open as displayed below. Select Import tab. You should be able to
view PaperSave Application Server URL in the status bar of the window. However, if you want to change the
Application Server URL, then you need to click on Change Application Server URL available in the ribbon.



PaperSave also gives you the ability to create a customized toolbar that could contain a set of commands that
are independent of the tab on the Ribbon that is currently displayed. You can add or remove the buttons to the
Quick Access Toolbar. Click here to know more.
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2. PaperSave Application Server URL window will open as displayed below. Enter the Application Server URL of
the server from where you want to import the configurations and click on Connect button.



3. Click on Open Import File available in the ribbon to import the configuration file. Browse PaperSave Con-
figuration Data File window will open as below. Select the customization.PSPC file to be imported from the
appropriate location and click on Open button.



4. The list of PaperSave host applications along with the configuration of the various entities will appear in a
tree view as shown below. In the ribbon, you will see an option to replace a specific term with another term in
the file being imported. You can enter the term to be searched in the Search box and enter the term to replace
the searched term in the Replace text-box.

Note:
Please take a note that, Search and Replace text-box will get disabled, once you select the value from right
panel.

However, if you want to replace multiple terms then you will have to select the node from the left panel for
which you want to replace the term. Thereafter, you can manually select the values from the right panel of the
window and replace it with the desired text.
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5. To override the existing configuration with the imported configuration, you will have to click on Override
Existing Values button available in the ribbon, before processing the configuration.

Note:
If Override Existing Values is not selected before processing the configuration, then the imported con-
figuration will be appended to the existing configuration. In this case, values for only those configurations will
get added for which no values have been defined provided the file which is to be imported contains values for



those configurations.

Once all the necessary changes are done to the configuration file, select the appropriate check boxes whose
configurations needs to be imported and then click on Process Import button to start the importing process.
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Export Configurations

To export the PaperSave Configurations follow the steps below:



1 . Click Configuration Import/Export under the Utilities Section of PaperSave Settings. PaperSave Con-
figuration Import/Export Utility window will open as displayed below. Select Export tab. You should be able to
view PaperSave Application Server URL in the status bar of the window. However, if you want to change the
Application Server URL, then you need to click on Change Application Server URL available in the ribbon.

PaperSave also gives you the ability to create a customized toolbar that could contain a set of commands that
are independent of the tab on the Ribbon that is currently displayed. You can add or remove the buttons to the
Quick Access Toolbar. Click here to know more.
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2. PaperSave Application Server URL window will open as displayed below. Enter the Application Server URL of
the server to which you want to export the configurations and click on Connect button.

3. You will be able to view two nodes of Configurations, viz; Global Configuration and Host Application Con-
figuration. Expand the nodes and select the respective entity that you would like to export in the customization
file. Then, click on Save Data to File button.
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4. Save As PaperSave Configuration Data File dialog box will open as displayed below. You need to save
the .pspc customization file at a desired location and click on Save button to save the file and exit the window.



Document Import

Consider a situation where you do not have access to PaperSave and you want to attach documents. In such
cases you can use the PaperSave Document Import utility, which allows you to create a CSV file in Excel and

lets you attach the documents later.
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Clicking on Document Import opens following window:
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•Creating a CSV File
•Importing a CSV file

How to Create a CSV File

You can create a CSV file in Excel, provided that you have the required information. For creating a CSV file you
need to know the values of the following attributes:

Creating a CSV file



1.Record ID.
2.Name of the Host Application.
3.Name of the Company.
4.Name of the Module.
5.Name of the Transaction Type.
6.Name of the Document Type.
7.Profile Fields in that Document Type.
8.Path of the documents to be imported.

Open Microsoft Excel and add all the above mentioned values in the below given format:

Record
ID

Name of the
Host Applic-
ation

Name of
the Com-
pany

Name of
the Mod-
ule

Name of the
Transaction
Type

Name of the
Document
Type

Name of the Profile
Field in the Document
Type

Path of the Docu-
ments to be
imported

If there are no Profile Fields for the Document Type for which the documents are imported, then leave the cell
BLANK.

In case there are multiple Profile Fields in a Document Type, you can define the Profile Fields as mentioned
below:
Profile Field1|Value;Profile Field2|Value; and so on.

This feature will allow you to import documents into PaperSave using a standard CSV format.
Below are the sample CSV rows in an excel format and how they should look before importing.

Sample CSV file row without document profile fields

4123PaperSaveBBInfinityContract Admin-

istration

ContractContract Docu-

mentation

If there no Profile Fields, leave

the cell BLANK

C:\Data\Records Docs\1_

Pg_Pdf_I-9.pdf

Sample CSV file row with document profile fields



4123PaperSaveBBInfinityContract

Administration

ContractContract Docu-

mentation

Profile Field Number Type|420;Profile Field

List Type|a;Profile Field Date

Type|11/11/2013

C:\Data\Records

Docs\1_Pg_Pdf_I-

9.pdf

Note:

Values mentioned in above 2 sample CSV row with/without document profile fields that is based on the
sample excel format are only given as an example for your easy understanding.

Below is a table which references the Parent ID values for each supported Transaction Type:

Module Transaction Type Parent ID title
Contract Administration Contract Contract Number
Financial Account Maintenance Account
Financial Bank Deposits Checkbook ID + Deposit Number
Financial Bank Transaction Checkbook ID + Number
Financial Bank Transfer Entry Record Number
Financial General Financial Transaction Journal Entry + Transaction Data
Financial Grant Grant ID
Financial Journal Entry Journal Entry + Transaction Data

Financial Reconcile Bank Statements Checkbook ID
Fixed Assets Asset Book Asset ID
Fixed Assets Asset General Asset ID
Fixed Assets Asset Insurance Asset ID + Insurance Class
Fixed Assets Asset Lease Asset ID + Lease Company ID
Fixed Assets Asset Retirement Retirement Event, Suffix
Fixed Assets Asset Transfer Transfer Event, Suffix
Human Resources Attendance Entry Employee ID + Time Code
Human Resources Employee Employee ID



Human Resources HR Transaction Entry Transaction
Inventory Item Maintenance Item Number
Inventory Item Transaction Item Number
Inventory Item Transfer Number
Job Job Job
Job Job Invoice Document Number
Payroll Batch Entry Batch ID
Payroll Manual Check Entry Payment Number
Payroll Transaction Entry TRX Number (#)
Project Billing Document No.
Project Change Order Change_Order_Number
Project Contract Contract Number
Project Contract Template Contract No.
Project Employee Expense Document No.
Project Equipment Log Entry Document No.
Project Miscellaneous Log Document No.
Project Project Maintenance Project No.
Project Project Return Document Number
Project Time Entry Document Number
Purchasing Payables Transaction Voucher No.
Purchasing Payments Payment No.

Purchasing Purchase Order PO Number
Purchasing Receiving transactions Receipt No.
Purchasing Vendor Vendor ID
Sales Customer Customer ID
Sales Invoice Entry Document No.
Sales Lockbox Lockbox ID
Sales National Accounts Parent Customer ID
Sales Receipt Receipt



Sales Receivables Transaction Document No.
Sales Sales Prospect Prospect ID
Sales Sales Territory Territory ID
Sales Sales Transaction Document No.
Sales Salesperson Salesperson ID
Service Call Management Equipment Equipment Number + Item Number
Service Call Management Service Call Call Number

Importing a CSV File

To import a CSV file follow the steps below:

1. Click Document Import under the Utilities tab in the PaperSave Settings. The PaperSave Document Import
window will open. Click on Load button. The Open dialog box will appear. Select the appropriate .csv file and
click on Open button.
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2. Click Verify. Upon successful verification of the CSV file, click Process to start the import process. When the
import task is completed successfully, the following message will appear as shown below:



Application Service Recycle

The utility supports a soft restart of the PaperSave Application Service. In some circumstances it's required to
recycle the PaperSave Application Pool without doing IISRESET, this utility works as a resolution for that.

Click on Application Service Recycle option under Utilities menu. PaperSave Service Recycle\Restart
Utility window will open as displayed below. You should see below services in the window. Select the service
that needs to be restarted and click on Restart button. Once the selected services is restarted, you should see
the related message in the bottom panel of the window.

1. PaperSave Application Server

2. PaperSave DropPoint Processing Service

3. PaperSave Retention Policy Server

4. PaperSave Timer Service



Audit Log

An Audit Trail (or Audit Log) is a security-relevant chronological record or set of records and source of records
that provide documentary evidence of the sequence of activities that have been performed at any time by spe-
cific user from a specific machine. It gives you the complete history or log of certain activities being performed
within the system.

The PaperSave System has been enhanced with the ability to configure audit trails for a variety of activities per-

formed by users. Administrators can choose what they would like to be audited and who can see the audit
trail. Audit trails can also be backed up and purged automatically based on a particular schedule or set of
actions.

Understanding How Audit Log Works

You will now be able to view a new option named Audit Log under Utilities Section on PaperSave Settings
Screen as displayed below. Click on Audit Log option to get directed to Audit Log Viewer Screen. Click here
to know more about Configuration Section.
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Accessing Audit Log from PaperSave Start.aspx Page

The another way to access Audit Log User Interface is from PaperSave Start.aspx Page, using below two
options as displayed below:

1. PaperSave Audit Log Viewer

2. View PaperSave Audit Log Backup



PaperSave Audit Log Viewer:

Click on PaperSave Audit Log Viewer link to download the Audit Log Utility and save .exe file at a desired
location. Thereafter, you can run the standalone PaperSave Audit Log.exe file to access Audit Log Viewer Inter-
face without opening PaperSave Settings. Below interface will open on running this utility. Provide PaperSave
Application Site to URL and click on GO button. Refer Audit Log Viewer section to know more.
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View PaperSave Audit Log Backup:

Click on View PaperSave Audit Log Backup link to view the list of Audit Log Backups. You will be asked to
enter Password of PaperSave Settings as below to login. Enter the Password and click on Login button.



PaperSave Audit Log Backup page will open as follows. You can view the list of Audit Log Backups. You have
the ability to download the Audit Log Backup file(s) and then view the Audit Log by importing it from Audit
Log Viewer User Interface. Refer Audit Detail section for more details.
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Audit Log Viewer

As you click on Audit Log option, Audit Log Viewer Screen gets opened as displayed below. Audit Log Viewer
Screen is divided into two tabs viz. Audit Detail and Configuration.



1. Configuration: This tab is used to configure the PaperSave Application URL and also configure the modules
for which you want to generate the audit log entries. Click here to view more details on Configuration tab.

2. Audit Detail: This tab is used to view the audit log details for the selected modules. Click here to view more
details.
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Configuration

Configuration section allows you to configure the modules for which the audit log should be enabled and also
the Groups/Users who can view the Audit Log data for the selected modules. PaperSave Application URL will
be automatically configured by PaperSave and you will not be able to modify it.

1. Group/Users who can view the audit log data can be selected using below mentioned 2 options:



•From Workflow User: This option allows you to select the users that are added to PaperSave Workflow
Users. As you will click on From Workflow User button, Lookup Workflow Users window will open. You
can select multiple users by checking the checkbox and click on OK button.

•From Windows Security: This option allows you to select the users using Windows Security.

Moreover Group/Users that has been selected using either of the two options will be able to view the Audit
Log Data from below mentioned windows:

üPaperSave Workflow
üWorkflow Entry Viewer
üWorkflow Item Review
üAuto Entry
üDocument Display
üMulti Document Display

2. Thereafter you need to select the audit modules for which you want to generate audit log. You can check the
modules manually one by one or else you can click on Check All option to select all the modules in a single
click. Then click on Update button to update the selected audit modules.

Note:
Audit Log will be generated only for those modules which are configured by clicking Update button based on

your selection. However, Audit Log will be automatically generated for below mentioned modules as and
when the respective action is performed by the user irrespective of whether Audit Log is configured or not.
Moreover, there is no way for the user to configure the below mentioned Modules.

•Delete Field with Associated Data
•Delete Workflow Field with Associated Data
•Delete Workflow with Documents
•Delete Document Type with Documents
•Delete Transaction Type with Documents



•Delete Module with Documents
•Delete Host Application with Documents

3. You can click on Update option to update the selected modules of Audit Log. Reset Option will allow you to
reset the all the selected modules of Audit Log. Check All option will allow you to select all the modules in a
single click. Uncheck option will allows you to unselect all the selected modules in a single click.

4. Purge on export audit log: If this option is selected then whenever the Audit Log is exported at that time
the log will be removed from the Audit Detail section and backup of that log would be generated as per the
specified time period at the specified location.

5. Backup audit log period: Here you are allowed to select the time period for audit log backup. You will be
able to view below mentioned 3 options to set the audit log backup period while you expand the drop-down
list:

•Per Day
•Per Month
•Per Year

6. The audit log backup which is generated at the specified time period will be saved in .pslog format at the
default backup location mentioned in the respective textbox. You can click on Browse icon to choose another

location as per your requirement.

Note:
For PaperSaveCloudTM, you will not be able to view this field, as there is no way to change the Audit Log
backup location on Cloud. By default Audit Log Backup will be stored at the Tenant's location. For example,
PaperSave Tenant's Name is Tenant1. Then, Audit Log backup location will be as:

"..\Tenant1\Audit Log Backup".

7. Help option:



•About: Clicking on About will display a dialog box containing information, such as Product Name, Ver-
sion, Build No., Copyright, Company Name, PaperSave Service URL and a brief description about the
product.

•PaperSave User Guide: Clicking on PaperSave Help will display the User Guide of the PaperSave applic-
ation.

•Email Customer Support: Clicking on Email Customer Support will open Microsoft Outlook window
with PaperSave Customer Support email address under To as below. You can write your query in the
email and send it to our Customer Support.

•PaperSave Customer Portal: Clicking on this option will open PaperSave Customer Portal.
•Knowledge Base: Clicking on Knowledge Base option will open PaperSave Customer Portal page and
you have the ability to view PaperSave Knowledge base articles.
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Audit Detail



Understanding Audit Log Viewer Home Tab:

Home tab consists of few options as displayed in the below screen. Let us see the functionality of each option
one by one.

1. Retrieve: You can click on Retrieve option to retrieve the updated log details for the selected modules.

2. Show Detailed History: You can click on Show Detailed History option to view the detailed history of the
selected log. You can also view the detail log by double clicking on the selected log.

3. Import & Export: You can click on Import option to import the file from your machine into the Audit Log
Viewer Screen. You can click on Export option to export the current Log File and save it on your system. As
you click on Export option, system will ask you to select the path where you want to save the file. You need to
select the path as per your requirement, assign the name to the file and save the file at the desired location.

Note:

While importing the file, you will be able to import only those files that are in .pslog format. And while export-
ing the file, you will be able to export the files in .pslog format only.

4. Check All: This option will allow you to select all the module names in a single click. Once you have selected
all the modules, you can click on Retrieve option to get the log details of the selected modules.

5. Uncheck All: This option will allow you to unselect the selected modules in a single click.

6. Set Columns: This option gives you the facility to set the no. of columns that you want to view in the bottom
panel. Once you click on Set Columns option, a new window named Set Columns will open. You can select
the columns available in the list as per your requirement. Once you have selected the columns, you will be
able to view only the selected columns and respective log details in the bottom panel of the screen.

7. Export to Excel: This option allows you to export the log file in excel format. Once you click on Export To
Excel option, system will automatically export the file in excel format and you will be directed to that excel file.
You can save the file at your desired location.
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Understanding Audit Log Viewer Middle Panel:

Middle panel of the screen displays the list of modules for which you can view the log details as per your selec-
tion. Filters like From  and To  Date, "Machine", Document ID  and User  are also available to make your log view
more appropriate as per your requirement. You can set the appropriate filters and select the module name
and click on Retrieve button to generate the audit log. Log Details related to the selected module will get dis-
played in the bottom panel of the screen. Brief details of the selected module can be viewed under the respect-
ive columns. To view the detail history of the selected module, you can either double click on the selected log
or else click on Show Detailed History button.
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Understanding Audit Log Viewer Bottom Panel:

Bottom panel of Audit Log Viewer Screen displays the list of records that are generated for the selected mod-
ules by clicking on Retrieve button. You can view brief description of audit log records under respective
columns. You are also allowed to do grouping based on any column by dragging and dropping the respective
column header in the available bar. Detailed view of the selected Audit Log can be viewed by either double
clicking on the selected record or by simply clicking on Show Audit Detailed History button available at the
top panel of the screen.
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Let us view the Audit log details that will be generated on the selection of each respective module one by one
as mentioned below:
qAdd Document: For Add Document, you can view audit details like Name of the Action, Name of the Host

Application for which the document was added, Document ID, Date on which the document was added,
Name of the User, Machine Name. Moreover Workflow details like ID, Current State of the Document, Queue
Name and Workflow Name will also be displayed. You can also view Document Properties like ID, File Name,
Created Date, Module Name, Transaction Type and Document Type.

Description of Home tab options:

Under Navigation section, you can view 4 options viz. First, Previous, Next and Last. Moreover under Action
section, you can view 2 options viz. Save and Close.

1. First: When you click on First option, you will be directed to the detail view of first record of Audit Log Res-
ult.

2. Previous: When you click on Previous option, you will be directed to the detail view of previous record
based on the selected record in the grid of Audit Log Result.

3. Next: When you click on Next option, you will be directed to the detail view of next record based on the
selected record in the grid of Audit Log Result.



4. Last: When you click on Last option, you will be directed to the detail view of last record based of Audit Log
Result.

5. Save:Save option will allow you to save current Audit Log Detail in .HTML format at your desired location.

6. Close: You can click on Close option to close the window and exit the screen.

Note:
Navigation and Action section under Home tab will remain same for all the modules.
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qView Document: For View Document, you can view the audit details like Name of the Action, Document ID,
date on which the document was viewed, Name of the User who has viewed the document and Machine
Name from which the Document was viewed.
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qDelete Document: For Delete Document, you can view the audit details like Name of the Action, Document
ID, date on which the document was deleted, Name of the User who has deleted the document and Machine
Name from which the Document was deleted.
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qModify Document Metadata : Metadata are basically Profile fields that you record for a document while
the document is added. Whenever you modify the profile fields for a document, audit log will get generated
for the same. You can view audit details like, Name of the Action, Name of the Host Application, Document
ID, date on which the Profile fields were modified, Name of the User who has modified the profile fields,
Name of the Machine from which the action was performed. You can also view other Document Properties
like ID, File Name, Created Date, Module Name, Transaction Type and Document Type. Moreover Host
Record Details like Voucher Number, Origin, Document Number, Payables Type, Date, Vendor ID, Vendor
Name, Amount and Description will also be recorded. You can also view Profile Fields/Workflow Fields
details.

Note:
Any changes made to Profile Fields/Workflow Fields will be highlighted in Yellow color with the description of
Old Value and New Value.
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qModify WorkflowItem Metadata: Whenever Profile Fields in a Workflow Item are modified, audit log will
be generated for the same. You can view audit details like, Name of the Action, Name of the Host Applic-
ation, Document ID, date on which the Profile fields were modified, Name of the User who has modified the
profile fields, Name of the Machine from which the action was performed. Workflow Item Details like ID, Cur-
rent State, Queue and Workflow will also be recorded. You can also view other Document Properties like ID,
File Name, Created Date, Module Name, Transaction Type and Document Type. Moreover you can also view
Profile Fields/Workflow Fields details.

Note:
Any changes made to Profile Fields/Workflow Fields will be highlighted in Yellow color with the description of
Old Value and New Value.
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qDocument Save: For Document Save, Log details like Name of the action, Document ID, date on which the
document was saved, Name of the User who has saved the document, Name of the Machine from which the
document was saved and Location details at which the document is saved will be recorded.
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qDocument Print: For Print Document, log will be generated as soon as user clicks on Print button (no mat-
ter document is actually printed or not) from any PaperSave User Interface. You should see details like,
Name of the action, Document ID, date on which the document was printed, Name of the User who has prin-
ted the document, Name of the Machine from which the document was printed and Printer Name from
which the document was printed will be recorded.
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qDocument Email: For Document Email, you should see log details like, Name of the Action, Document ID,
Date on which the document was emailed, Name of the User who has emailed the document, Name of the
machine from which the document was emailed and the status of email whether successful or failed will be
recorded.
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qDocument Checkin: For Document Checkin, you should see log details like, Name of the Action, Document
ID, Date on which the document was checked-in, Name of the User who has checked-in the document and
Name of the machine from which the document was checked-in.
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qDocument Checkout: For Document Checkout, you should see log details like, Name of the Action, Docu-
ment ID, Date on which the document was checked-out, Name of the User who has checked-out the doc-
ument and Name of the machine from which the document was checked-out.
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qDocument Archived: For Document Archived, you should see log details like, Name of the Action, Docu-
ment ID, Date on which the document was archived, Name of the User who has archived the document and
Name of the machine from which the document was archived.
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qDocument Purged: For Document Purged, you should see log details like, Name of the Action, Document
ID, Date on which the document was purged, Name of the User who has purged the document and Name of
the machine from which the document was purged.
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qSearch Executed: Whenever a Search execution is performed by the user, audit logs of the same gets recor-
ded. When you generate the log, you can view details like Name of the Action, Document ID, Date on which
the Search Execution was performed, Name of the User who has performed search and Machine Name from
which search was performed. You can also view the Logs of Search Parameters which were used for search
execution. Audit Details that can be viewed are; Search Type, Company Name, Keyword, Search Criteria,
Search Sharepoint Document, Search Non-Associated QueueItems, Search Completed QueueItems, Search
Document Profile, Search in Host Record Information, SharePoint Max Count and Search in Non-Host Applic-
ation.
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qLogon to PaperSave Settings: Whenever a User logins into PaperSave Settings, Log details like Name of
the Action, Date of Login, Name of User who has login into PaperSave Settings, Name of the Machine from
which the user has login into PaperSave Settings and status of Login whether Success or Failure will be recor-
ded.
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qAdd Workflow Item: For Add Workflow Item, you should see details like Name of the Action, Host Applic-
ation Name for which the Workflow Item was added, Document ID, Date on which the Workflow Item was
added, Name of the User, Machine Name. Moreover, Workflow Item details like Workflow Item ID, Name of
the Workflow, Current Step of the Workflow Item, Name of the Current Owner, File Name and Created By
user's name.
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qView Workflow Item: For View Workflow Item, you can see details like Name of the Action, Document ID,
Date on which the Workflow Item was viewed, Name of the User and Machine Name.
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qDelete Workflow Item: For Delete Workflow Item, you should see details like Name of the Action, Docu-
ment ID, Date on which Workflow Item was deleted, User Name and Machine Name.
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qChange Content for Document: For Change Content for Document, you should see details like Name of
the Action, Document ID, Date on which the Content of the Document was modified, User Name and
Machine Name.
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qChange Content for Workflow Item: For Change Content for Workflow Item, you should see details like
Name of the Action, Document ID, Date on which the content of Workflow Item was modified, User Name
and Machine Name.
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qDocument Undo Check Out: For Document Undo Check Out, details like Name of the Action, Document
ID, Date on which the action was performed, User Name and Machine Name.
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qEnable Versioning: For enable versioning, you can see details like Name of the Action, Date on which the
versioning was enabled, User Name and Machine Name. You should also see details like Document Type ID
and Document Type Name.
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qDisable Versioning: For disable versioning, you can see details like Name of the Action, Date on which the
versioning was disabled, User Name and Machine Name. You should also see details like Document Type ID
and Document Type Name.
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Audit Log will be automatically generated for below mentioned modules as and when the respective action is
performed by the user irrespective of whether Audit Log is configured or not. Moreover, there is no way for

the user to configure the below mentioned Modules. Let us view the Audit log details that will be generated
for each of below one by one:

1. Delete Field with Associated Data: For Delete Field with Associated Data, you can see details like Name
of the Action, Date on which the field associated with data was deleted, User Name and Machine Name. You
should also see details like Reason to Delete, Result of the action, Name of the Field, Document Type, Trans-
action Type, Module, Host Application and No. of Affected Associated Data.
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2. Delete Workflow Field with Associated Data: For Delete Workflow Field with Associated Data, you can
see details like Name of the Action, Date on which the workflow field associated with data was deleted, User

Name and Machine Name. You should also see details like Reason to Delete, Result of the action, Name of
Workflow, Name of the Field, Document Type, Transaction Type, Module, Host Application and No. of Affected
Associated Data.
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3. Delete Workflow with Documents: For Delete Workflow with Documents, you can see details like Name
of the Action, Date on which the workflow with documents was deleted, User Name and Machine Name. You

should also see details like Reason to Delete, Result of the action, Name of Workflow, Document Type, Trans-
action Type, Module, Host Application and No. of Affected Documents.
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4 . Delete Document Type with Documents : For Delete Document Type with Documents, you can see
details like Name of the Action, Date on which the Document Type with documents was deleted, User Name

and Machine Name. You should also see details like Reason to Delete, Result of the action, Document Type,
Transaction Type, Module, Host Application and No. of Affected Documents.
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5. Delete Transaction Type with Documents: For Delete Transaction Type with Documents, you can see
details like Name of the Action, Date on which the Transaction Type with documents was deleted, User Name

and Machine Name. You should also see details like Reason to Delete, Result of the action, Transaction Type,
Module, Host Application and No. of Affected Documents.
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6. Delete Module with Documents: For Delete Module with Documents, you can see details like Name of
the Action, Date on which the Module with documents was deleted, User Name and Machine Name. You

should also see details like Reason to Delete, Result of the action, Module, Host Application and No. of Affected
Documents.
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7. Delete Host Application with Documents: For Delete Host Application with Documents, you can see

details like Name of the Action, Date on which the Host Application with documents was deleted, User Name
and Machine Name. You should also see details like Reason to Delete, Result of the action, Host Application
and No. of Affected Documents.
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8. Transaction Type Delete: For Transaction Type Delete, you can see details like Name of the Action, Date
on which the Transaction Type was deleted, User Name and Machine Name. You should also see details like

Result of the action, Name of Transaction Type, Module, Host Application and No. of Affected Documents.
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9. Document Type Delete: For Document Type Delete, you can see details like Name of the Action, Date on
which the Document Type was deleted, User Name and Machine Name. You should also see details like Result

of the action, Name of Document Type, Transaction Type, Module, Host Application and No. of Affected Docu-
ments.
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10. Profile/Workflow Field Delete: For Profile/Workflow Field Delete, you can see details like Name of the
Action, Date on which the Profile Field/Workflow Field was deleted, User Name and Machine Name. You

should also see details like Result of the action, Name of Document Type, Transaction Type, Module, Host
Application and No. of Affected Associated Data.
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11. Workflow Delete: For Workflow Delete, you can see details like Name of the Action, Date on which the
Workflow was deleted, User Name and Machine Name. You should also see details like Result of the action,

Name of Workflow, Document Type, Transaction Type, Module, Host Application and No. of Affected Docu-
ments.
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12. Drop Point Delete: For Drop Point Delete, you can see details like Name of the Action, Date on which the
Drop Point was deleted, User Name and Machine Name. You should also see details like Drop Point Name,

Drop Point Type and Separator Type.
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13. Queue Delete: For Queue Delete, you can see details like Name of the Action, Date on which the Queue
was deleted, User Name and Machine Name. You should also see details like Result of the action, Name of

Workflow, Scan Location and Queue Name.
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14. SSRS Reports Add/Delete/Redeploy : For SSRS Reports Add/Delete/Redeploy, you can see details like
Name of the Action, Date on which the action was performed, User Name and Machine Name. You should also

see details like New Report URL and Old Report URL.
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15. Modify PaperSave Settings Password: Whenever the password for PaperSave Settings is modified, Log
details like Name of the Action, date on which the password was modified, Name of the User who has mod-

ified the password, Name of the Machine from which the password was modified will be recorded.
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User/Group Management

User/Group Management module allows you to manage Users/Group. Users/Group added here, will have the
ability to access PaperSave even if PaperSave Application Server is hosted on cloud. You should see User-
/Group Management module under Utilities section as displayed below. Click User/Group Management.

Note:
User/Group Management Module will be available only if you are using PaperSave on Cloud.
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User and Group Management window will open as displayed below, asking you to enter Active Directory
Admin Account Information. Enter User Name and Password in the respective text-box. Click Next to continue.



Once the credentials are validated successfully, below displayed window will open. To know more on User &
Group Management Utility, click here.
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http://downloads.papersave.com/Documentation/6.0 SP2/User and Group Management Utility/Utilities/HTML/User Guide for PaperSave User and Group Management Utility.html


User/Group Management

PaperSave Help Tab:

1. About: Clicking on About will display a dialog box containing information, such as Product Name, Version,
Build No., Copyright, Company Name, PaperSave Service URL and a brief description about the product.
Change Password button allows to change the current logged-in user's password.

Note:
Change Password button will be displayed only if PaperSave Application Server is hosted on cloud and you
have installed User/Group Management Utility.



2. PaperSave User Guide: Clicking on PaperSave Help will display the User Guide of the PaperSave applic-
ation.
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3. Email Customer Support: Clicking on Email Customer Support will open Microsoft Outlook window with
PaperSave Customer Support email address under To as below. You can write your query in the email and
send it to our Customer Support.
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4. PaperSave Customer Portal: Clicking on this option will open PaperSave Customer Portal.

5. Knowledge Base: Clicking on Knowledge Base option will open PaperSave Customer Portal page and you
have the ability to view PaperSave Knowledge base articles.

PaperSave Security Configuration

PaperSave authenticates your users by using Active Directory users and groups. To manage security in Paper-
Save, you will need to use these Active Directory users and groups in the Document Type and Workflow
Queues security settings. We recommend that you manage security using security groups.

•Document Security
•Annotation Security
•Profile Field Principle
•Queue Security
•Workflow Security



Document Security

Document Security allows you to Add/Edit security settings for a Document Type. The Document
Security settings are available under the Security Configuration tab as shown below:
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Groups/Users allowed to add documents of this type: User(s) added to this list will be allowed to
add document(s) to the current Document Type.
Groups/Users allowed to edit metadata associated with documents of this type: User(s) added
to this list will be allowed to edit the values of the Profile Fields related to the current Document Type.
Groups/Users allowed to view documents of this type: User(s) added to this list will be allowed to

view the attached document(s) for the current Document Type.
Groups/Users allowed to delete documents of this type: User(s) added to this list will be allowed
to delete the attached document(s) for the current Document Type.
Groups/Users allowed to edit content for documents of this document type: User(s) added to
this list will be allowed to edit the content of the document(s) belonging to this Document Type.



Annotation Security

Annotation Security allows you to Add/Edit security settings for annotations related to a par-
ticular Document Type. The Document Security settings are available under the Security Configuration
tab and select the vertical Annotation Security tab as shown below:
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Groups/Users that are allowed to add annotations to documents of this type: User(s) added to
this list will be allowed to add annotations to Image and PDF files attached to the current Document
Type.

Groups/Users that are allowed to delete annotations made on documents of this type: User(s)
added to this list will be allowed to delete the annotations from the Image and PDF files attached to the
current Document Type.

Groups/Users that can move annotations made on documents of this type: User(s) added to this
list will be allowed to move the annotations in the Image and PDF files attached to the current Document
Type.



Groups/Users that are allowed to hide the annotations made on documents of this type: User
(s) added to this list will be allowed to hide the annotations in the Image and PDF files attached to the
current Document Type.

Groups/Users that will see the annotations made on documents of this type: User(s) added to
this list will be allowed to view the annotations in the Image and PDF files attached to the current Docu-
ment Type.

Groups/Users that are allowed to add Redaction annotations to documents of this type: User
(s) added to this list will be allowed to place annotations in the Image and PDF files. The annotations are
embedded in the document once it is placed and the Document gets saved. Only those users who have
rights are able to add annotations. Once a user adds, no other user is able to change it.

Note:

Please take a note that users having rights to add the annotations but not having rights to move or delete
the annotations will not be able to move/delete the annotation once added for PDF type of file even if the
annotations are not saved in the document.

Profile Field Security

Profile Field Security allows you to Add/Edit security settings for Profile Fields. The Profile Field Prin-
ciple settings are available under the Profile Field Security Configuration tab under the Field Con-
figuration tab as shown below:
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Group/User that can view this field and its values: Group/User(s) added to this list will be allowed
to view this field values and its values.
Group/User that can modify values in this field for existing documents: Group/User(s) added to
this list will be allowed to modify values in this field for existing values of the current Profile Field.

Queue Security

Queue Security allows you to Add/Edit security settings for a Workflow Queue:

The Queue Security settings are available under the Queue Security tab as shown below:
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Groups/Users that can Add Workflow Items: User(s) added to this list will be allowed to Add doc-
ument(s) to a Workflow Queue.
Groups/Users that can View items in this Queue that are in a state they are responsible for:
User(s) added to this list will be allowed to View the document(s) in a state they are responsible for.
Groups/Users that are administrators of this Queue: User (s) added to this list will be assigned
administrator rights for this queue.
Groups/Users that can Delete Workflow Items: User(s) added to this list will be allowed to Delete
the Workflow items.
Groups/Users that can Move items out of this Queue and into other Queues that they have
rights to move items out of: User(s) added to this list will be allowed to Move items out of this Queue
and into other Queues that they have rights to Move items out of.
Groups/Users that can Move items into this Queue from the other Queues that they have
rights to move items out of: User(s) added to this list will be allowed to Move items into this Queue
from the other Queues that they have rights to Move items out of.
Groups/Users that can Edit item content into this Queue: User(s) added to this list will be allowed
to Edit the content of the items in this Queue.



Note:

If a user has either Groups/Users that can view items in this Queue that are in a state they are respons-
ible for or Groups/Users that are administrators of this queue, the Workflow State drop-down in Paper-
Save Workflow form will display all the states of the Queue.
The Groups/Users having rights to edit the content for respective Document Type will only be allowed
to delete or rotate any page of the document using right click and the rest of the Group/Users can only
join and split Workflow Items.

Workflow Security

Workflow Security Section allows you do security settings for the selected Workflow.

To set Workflow Security select Workflows Section>> Select Transaction Type>> Select Workflow>> Click on
Edit Workflow option and select Workflow Security tab.
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Description of all the security options is mentioned below:

Groups/Users allowed to submit workflow items: User(s) added to this list will be allowed to sub-
mit Workflow Items.
Groups/Users that can view items in the Workflow that they do not own: User(s) added to this
list will be allowed to View the item(s) in this workflow that they do not own.
Groups/Users that are administrators of the Workflow: User(s) added to this list will be assigned
administrator rights for the workflow.
Groups/Users allowed to delete workflow items: User(s) added to this list will be allowed to delete
the Workflow items.
Groups/Users allowed to move items from another Workflow into this one: User(s) added to
this list will be allowed to move items from another Workflow into this one.
Groups/Users allowed move items from another Workflow into this one: User(s) added to this
list will be allowed to move items from another Workflow into this one.
Groups/Users that can edit item content into this Workflow: User(s) added to this list will be
allowed to edit the content of the items in this Workflow.
Group/Users that can view into the completed step in the workflow: User(s) added to this list
will be allowed to view the workflow items that are in the completed step of the workflow.

Note:

If a user has either Groups/Users that can view items in this Workflow that are in a step they are
responsible for or Groups/Users that are administrators of this workflow, the Workflow Step drop-down

in PaperSave Workflow form will display all the steps of the workflow.
The Groups/Users having rights to edit the content for respective Document Type will only be allowed
to delete or rotate any page of the document using right click and the rest of the Group/Users can only
join and split Workflow Items.

Appendix

This section talks on the following topics:



Feature Parity Between Windows and Web

Signature Annotation Feature

Quick Access Toolbar

How to get Report Server Web Service URL

Steps for Role Assignment from Report Manager

Backing Up and Restoring PaperSave Database

Search Text using Full Text Search

Shortcut Keys

PaperSave Services

Add-Ons

Trouble Shooting and Tips

JavaScript Intellisense

Restricted Keywords

PaperSave supported Transaction Types and their respective Parent ID

Scanner Recommendation

How to add Users or Groups

Out of Box Document Types and Profile Fields

Supported File Formats

Unsupported File Formats

PaperSave Cross Domain Support

For PaperSave Standalone Application

PaperSave Variables for Script Execution

Understanding PaperSave Annotation Options

IE Settings for PaperSaveCloud & On-Premise



User Options - Localization Settings for Windows and Web

Localization Settings for Windows:

1. User Options in PaperSave Workflow is used to set the preferred Date Display Format across the Applic-
ation. This setting is based on logged in User and each User can set their own preferred Date Display Format.

Note: If any User doesn't set Date Display Format, the default Date Display Format preference would be
MM/dd/yyyy. Localization feature is not available for Signature Annotation if user includes date in signature.
Also, if we export any grid to excel then, localization will not be available for Date Columns.



Localization Settings for Web:

1. From the upper-right corner of Application, User Options in PaperSave Web Workflow is used to set the
preferred Date Display Format across the Application. This setting is based on logged in User and each User
can set their own preferred Date Display Format.



Note: If any User doesn't set Date Display Format, the default Date Display Format preference would be
MM/dd/yyyy. Localization feature is not available for Signature Annotation if user includes date in signature.
Also, if we export any grid to excel then, localization will not be available for Date Columns.

Feature Parity Between Windows and Web

Depending on the user interface, there is anywhere a 5% to 10% difference between the PaperSave Windows
and Web Client. Below table narrates the differences between Windows and Web Client for most of the Paper-
Save User Interfaces.

1. Add Document Form

Features Available
in Win-
dows

Available
in Web

Comments/Differences

Acquisition related Features

Existence of Acquisition Tab in Rib-
bon

Ability to choose a Document

Type

Ability to set the selected Docu-
ment Type as the Default Docu-
ment Type

Acquiring using ScanNowTM

Acquiring using ScanLaterTM

Acquiring using Attach File



Setting Default Acquisition
Method

In Windows, resetting the default acquisition is
done from the Options ribbon whereas in Web it
is done by setting the Default Acquisition drop
down value to None.

Add document to a Workflow at
the same time as adding the doc-
ument to a host record (Workflow
1 & 2)

Ability to apply Profile Field Tem-
plates

Saving the acquired document

Document Editing related Features

Existence of Edit Tab in Ribbon

Ability to rotate the document

Ability to view Mirror image of
the document

Ability to delete a Page

Miscellaneous Settings

Existence of Options Tab in Rib-
bon

Ability to Show/Hide Save Con-
firmation

Ability to Save & Exit the window
directly upon document acquis-
ition



Ability to view a prompt asking to
add another document on click of
Save button

Ability to view Add Document
Form on the top of all the other
windows

Ability to copy the URL and share
it with other users

ScanNow Settings

Ability to view Add Document
form on the top of other windows
(Show on Top)

For PaperSave Web, this option is not available.

Ability to add Current Profile
Fields as Template

Ability to edit the Profile Field
Templates

Help & Support

Hidden Features

Ability to drag and drop the doc-
ument

Thumb Nail Panel

Ability to rotate and delete page
upon right click on Thumb Nail

Document Preview Panel Clarity in viewing PDF Document under Docu-
ment Preview Panel is better in Windows in com-



parison to Web.

Status Bar

Ability to rename the file from
Status Bar

Ability to navigate to Next Docu-
ment from Status Bar

For PaperSave Web, this option is not available.

Ability to create customized Tool-
bar (Quick Access Toolbar)

•For PaperSave Windows, you have the facility to keep the
Quick Access Toolbar either above or below the ribbon,
whereas for PaperSave Web, Quick Access Toolbar will be
available above the ribbon only.

•For PaperSave Web, drop-down type options cannot be
added to Quick Access Toolbar.

2. Document Display Form

Features Available
in Win-
dows

Available
in Web

Comments/Differences

Document Display Methods

Existence of Home Tab in
Ribbon

Ability to Zoom In/Out This option will be visible only if the selected document s
type is .pdf, .tiff, .jpg, .gif, .bmp, .docx, .xlsx, and .pptx.

Ability to rotate the doc-
ument

This option will be visible only if the selected document s
type is .pdf, .tiff, .jpg, .gif and .bmp.

Ability to view Mirror
image of the document

This option will be visible only if the selected document
type is .tiff, .jpg, .gif and .bmp.



Ability to zoom a par-
ticular area of document
(Dynamic Zoom)

This option will be visible only if the selected document s
type is .pdf, .tiff, .jpg, .gif, .bmp, .docx, .xlsx, and .pptx.

Ability to highlight a cer-
tain area in the document
for better readability
(Marquee Zoom)

Ability to view document
in its actual size (Actual
Size)

Ability to adjust the dis-
play of the document as
per your screen size (Fit
Visible)

Ability to set width/height
of the document

Ability to set the zooming
level of the document
(Custom Zoom)

Ability to Print/Save/Email
the document

Ability to email the URL
(using Email Link but-
ton)

Version Controlling Methods

Ability to check in the
changes made to the doc-



ument (using Check In
button)

Ability to check out and
make changes in the doc-
ument (using Check Out
button)

Ability to undo all the
changes made to the doc-
ument after the latest
check-out (using Undo
Check Out button)

Ability to view the history
of check-in operations
made to the document
(using Show History but-
ton)

Ability to add Current Pro-
file Fields as Template

Ability to apply Profile

Field Templates

Ability to save the
changes

Document Editing Methods

Existence of Navigation &
Edit Tab in Ribbon

Ability to navigate to pre-
vious/next document

For PaperSave Web, this option is available under Home
tab.



Ability to navigate to first/-
previous/next/last page of
the selected document

Page Navigation Group will only be displayed if the selec-
ted document s type is either .tiff, .pdf, .docx, or .pptx
and if consists of multiple pages.

Ability to view single page
of the document in the
display area using Single
Page option

Ability to view all the
pages of the document by
scrolling in the display
area using Continuous
Scroll

Ability to split the doc-
ument

Ability to add pages from
Scanner/File

Ability to replace the con-
tent of the selected doc-
ument by replacing the

document with other doc-
ument (using Replace
Content button)

Ability to open document
in its native viewer

For PaperSave Web, this functionality is available in a dif-
ferent manner. Under Options tab, Open in Windows
Client option is available that allows you to open the
selected document in windows based Document Display
interface. From there you have the ability to open the doc-
ument in its native viewer and edit the content of the doc-



ument.

Ability to copy the URL
and share it with other
users (using Copy Link
button)

Ability to Show/Hide
Annotations

Ability to select the
annotation applied in the
current document

Ability to use mis-
cellaneous Annotation
options

For PaperSave Web, these Annotation Options are only
available for .pdf file formats.

PaperSave Viewer for
office document shows
the tracked changes
which are yet to be accep-
ted

For PaperSave Web, it doesn’t show the tracked changes
while it loads the current version of document

Miscellaneous Settings

Existence of Options Tab
in Ribbon

Ability to configure
Annotation properties

Ability to remember/save
the Layout

Ability to open Document
Explorer form



Ability to view Associated
Documents

Ability to automatically
save the changes made to
the document

Ability to save Workflow
history

For PaperSave Web, this option is not available.

Ability to view Audit Log
details

Ability to edit the Profile
Field Templates

Ability to view all the com-
ments

Help & Support

Hidden Features

Ability to update content
of documents for below
mentioned file formats:
§.doc
§.docx
§.xlsx
§.xls
§.ppt
§.pptx
§.pdf
§.tiff
§.jpg
§.gif
§.bmp

For PaperSave Web, you can update the content of all
types of documents by clicking Open in Windows Cli-
ent button under Options tab.



Document Preview Panel Clarity in viewing PDF Document under Document Pre-
view Panel is better in Windows in comparison to Web.

Ability to create cus-
tomized Toolbar (Quick
Access Toolbar)

•For PaperSave Windows, you have the facility to keep the
Quick Access Toolbar either above or below the ribbon,
whereas for PaperSave Web, Quick Access Toolbar will
be available above the ribbon only.

•For PaperSave Web, drop-down type options cannot be
added to Quick Access Toolbar.

3. Document Explorer Form

Features Available
in Win-
dows

Available
in Web

Comments/Differences

Document Operations Methods

Existence of Document Explorer Tab in Ribbon

Ability to add documents

Ability to delete documents

Ability to open the selected document

Ability to view Associated documents

Ability to Regenerate Coversheet

Ability to refresh the list of documents

Ability to Print/Save/Email the document

Ability to email the URL (using Email Link button)



Ability to save the current customized view of the grid For PaperSave Web,
Saved Views Group and
its options are not avail-
able.

Ability to apply the saved view

Ability to delete/reset the view

Version Controlling Methods

Ability to check in the changes made to the document
(using Check In button)

Ability to check out and make changes in the document
(using Check Out button)

Ability to undo all the changes made to the document
after the latest check-out (using Undo Check Out button)

Ability to view the history of check-in operations made to
the document (using Show History button)

Miscellaneous Settings

Existence of Options Tab in Ribbon

Ability to reproduce document with Annotations

Ability to reproduce Continuous TIFF as Single TIFF File For PaperSave Web, this
option is not available.

Ability to update one or more profile field values for mul-
tiple documents

Ability to copy the URL and share it with other users
(using Copy Link button)

Ability to directly open Minified Document Explorer within
the same browser by copying the URL and sharing it with
other users (using Copy Link for Embedding button)

For PaperSave Windows,
this option is not avail-
able.



Ability to Show/Hide Filters

Ability to Show/Hide Groupings

Ability to set columns

Ability to Export the document list to an excel file

Records Paging in Grid

Ability to create customized Toolbar (Quick Access Tool-
bar)

•For PaperSave Win-
dows, you have the facil-
ity to keep the Quick
Access Toolbar either
above or below the rib-
bon, whereas for Paper-
Save Web, Quick Access
Toolbar will be available
above the ribbon only.

•For PaperSave Web,
drop-down type options
cannot be added to
Quick Access Toolbar.
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4. Multiple Document Explorer Form

Features Available in
Windows

Available
in Web

Comments/Differences

Document Operations Methods



Existence of Document Explorer Tab in
Ribbon

Ability to delete the selected document

Ability to open the selected document

Ability to refresh the list of documents

Ability to Print/Save/Email the doc-
ument

Ability to email the URL (using Email
Link button)

Ability to save the current customized
view of the grid

For PaperSave Web, Saved Views Group
and its options are not available.

Ability to apply the saved view

Ability to delete/reset the view

Miscellaneous Settings

Existence of Options Tab in Ribbon

Ability to reproduce document with
Annotations

Ability to reproduce Continuous TIFF as
Single TIFF File

For PaperSave Web, this option is not
available.

Ability to update one or more profile
field values for multiple documents

Ability to Show/Hide Filters



Ability to Show/Hide Groupings

Ability to set columns

Ability to Export the document list to an
excel file

Ability to create customized Toolbar
(Quick Access Toolbar)

•For PaperSave Windows, you have the
facility to keep the Quick Access Tool-
bar either above or below the ribbon,
whereas for PaperSave Web, Quick
Access Toolbar will be available above
the ribbon only.

•For PaperSave Web, drop-down type
options cannot be added to Quick
Access Toolbar.
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5. Search Form

Features Available

in Win-
dows

Available

in Web

Comments/Differences

Search Operations

Available Search Types:

1. Simple Search

2. Advanced Search

For Simple Search, ability to search in Record
Information/ Document Profile/ Content



For Simple Search, ability to include External Docu-
ment Types

For Advanced Search, ability to search using Host
Application, Module, Transaction Type and Docu-
ment Type

For Advanced Search, ability to add advanced
search filters

Existence of Search Tab in Ribbon

Ability to delete the selected document

Ability to open the selected document

Ability to refresh the list of documents For PaperSave Web, this option
is not available.

Ability to Print/Save/Email the document

Ability to email the URL (using Email Link button) For PaperSave Web, this option
is not available.

Ability to save the current customized view of the

grid

For PaperSave Web, Saved Views

Group and its options are not
available.Ability to apply the saved view

Ability to delete/reset the view

Miscellaneous Settings

Existence of Options Tab in Ribbon

Ability to reproduce document with Annotations



Ability to reproduce Continuous TIFF as Single
TIFF File

For PaperSave Web, this option
is not available.

Ability to Show/Hide Filters

Ability to Show/Hide Groupings

Ability to set columns

Ability to Export the selected document

Ability to select the Company

Ability to include Non-Associated Workflow Items

Ability to include completed Workflow Items

Ability to create customized Toolbar (Quick Access
Toolbar)

•For PaperSave Windows, you
have the facility to keep the
Quick Access Toolbar either
above or below the ribbon,
whereas for PaperSave Web,
Quick Access Toolbar will be
available above the ribbon only.

•For PaperSave Web, drop-down
type options cannot be added to
Quick Access Toolbar.
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6. PaperSave Desktop (Record Browser) Form

Features Available Available Comments/Differences



in Win-
dows

in Web

Document Operation Methods

Existence of Home Tab in Rib-
bon

Ability to add documents

Ability to open the selected
document

Ability to refresh the list of
documents

Ability to print Coversheet

Ability to view Associated doc-
uments

Ability to Print/Save/Email the
document

Ability to copy the Transaction
Data Link for the selected

record and share it with other
users

For PaperSave Windows, this option is not available.

Ability to open PaperSave
Search form (using Search but-
ton)

For PaperSave Windows, this option is not available.

However, for PaperSave Windows based application,

you can open the Search form from PaperSave Desktop

s Run-Time window.

Ability to save the current cus-
tomized view of the grid

For PaperSave Web, Saved Views Group and its
options are not available.



Ability to apply the saved view

Ability to delete/reset the view

Miscellaneous Options

Existence of Options Tab in
Ribbon

Ability to reproduce document
with Annotations

Ability to reproduce Continu-
ous TIFF as Single TIFF File

For PaperSave Web, this option is not available.

Ability to Show/Hide Filters For PaperSave Web, this option is available under
Home Tab.

Ability to Show/Hide Group-
ings

Ability to Export the selected
document

Ability to Print the grid

Ability to enable/disable the

display of Hierarchical Data

For PaperSave Web, this option is not available.

Ability to collapse the pane
structure

Ability to expand the pane
structure

Records Paging in Grid

Ability to create customized •For PaperSave Windows, you have the facility to
keep the Quick Access Toolbar either above or



Toolbar (Quick Access Tool-
bar)

below the ribbon, whereas for PaperSave Web,
Quick Access Toolbar will be available above the rib-
bon only.

•For PaperSave Web, drop-down type options cannot
be added to Quick Access Toolbar.
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7. PaperSave Workflow Form

Features Available
in Win-
dows

Available
in Web

Comments/Differences

Workflow Item Operation Methods

Existence of Home Tab in the
ribbon

Ability to filter workflow
items based on Workflow
Type, Workflow Queue/Work-
flow, Workflow State/Step

Ability to Refresh the work-
flow items list

Ability to navigate to pre-
vious/next document

Ability to Review a document
and move it to next level

Ability to Zoom In/Out This option will be visible only if the selected doc-



ument s type is .pdf, .tiff, .jpg, .gif, .bmp, .docx, .xlsx,
and .pptx.

Ability to rotate the doc-
ument

This option will be visible only if the selected doc-
ument s type is .pdf, .tiff, .jpg, .gif and .bmp.

Ability to view Mirror image
of the document

This option will be visible only if the selected doc-
ument type is .tiff, .jpg, .gif and .bmp.

Ability to zoom a particular
area of document (Dynamic
Zoom)

This option will be visible only if the selected doc-
ument s type is .pdf, .tiff, .jpg, .gif, .bmp, .docx, .xlsx,
and .pptx.

Ability to highlight a certain
area in the document for bet-
ter readability (Marquee
Zoom)

Ability to view document in
its actual size (Actual Size)

Ability to adjust the display
of the document as per your
screen size (Fit Visible)

Ability to set width/height of
the document

Ability to set the zooming
level of the document (Cus-
tom Zoom)

Ability to Print/Save/E-
mail/Delete the document

Ability to save the changes



Ability to apply Profile Field
Templates

Document Editing Methods

Existence of Annotations Tab
in the ribbon

Ability to Show/Hide Annota-
tions

Ability to select the annota-
tion applied in the current
document

Ability to use miscellaneous
Annotation options

For PaperSave Web, these Annotation Options are
only available for .pdf file formats.

Ability to configure Annota-
tion properties

Existence of Actions & Nav-
igation Tab in the ribbon

Ability to navigate to first/-
previous/next/last page of

the selected document

Page Navigation Group will only be displayed if the
selected document s type is either .tiff, .pdf, .docx, or

.pptx and if consists of multiple pages.

Ability to view the document
in single page without a
scroll in document viewer
area (using Single Page but-
ton)

Single Page button will be available in the ribbon
only if, the selected document is .pdf type.

Ability to view the document
with a continuous scroll in
document viewer area (using

Continuous Scroll button will be available in the rib-
bon only if, the selected document is .pdf type.



Continuous Scroll button)

Ability to split a file into two
different files

Ability to add pages from
scanner

Ability to add pages from file

Ability to replace the content
of the selected document by
replacing the document with
other document (using
Replace Content button)

Ability to open document in
its native viewer

For PaperSave Web, this option is not available.
However, you can use the Save option under the
Home tab of the ribbon to download the file. Most
browsers will let you open a downloaded file imme-
diately (IE allows you to do this) which will prompt the
file to open in its native viewer.

Ability to view Associated

Documents

Ability to move the doc-
ument to another Workflow/
Queue

Ability to change the
step/state of the document

Version Controlling Methods

Ability to check in the



changes made to the doc-
ument (using Check In but-
ton)

Ability to check out and make
changes in the document
(using Check Out button)

Ability to undo all the
changes made to the doc-
ument after the latest check-
out (using Undo Check Out
button)

Ability to view the history of
check-in operations made to
the document (using Show
History button)

Miscellaneous Settings

Existence of Options tab in
the ribbon

Ability to save the current

customized view of the grid

For PaperSave Web, Saved Views Group and its

options are not available.

Ability to apply the saved
view

Ability to delete/reset the
view

Ability to Show/Hide Group-
ings



Ability to Show/Hide Filters

Ability to set columns

Ability to remember/save the
Layout

Ability to Resubmit the doc-
ument to selected queue

For PaperSave Web, this option is not available.

Ability to view a prompt ask-
ing to add a comment
whenever a document is
approved/rejected

Ability to print Continuous
TIFF as Single TIFF File

For PaperSave Web, this option is not available.

Ability to automatically save
the changes made to the doc-
ument

Ability to view Workflow
User details

Ability to export the doc-
ument list to an excel file

Ability to save the workflow
history in an HTML file

Ability to view all the com-
ments that are added for the
selected Workflow Item

Ability to view hidden fields



Ability to view Audit Log
details

Ability to change the owner
of the step

Ability to add Current Profile
Fields as Template

Ability to edit the templates

Ability to reset default drag
& drop submission type
answer

For PaperSave Web, this option is not available.

Ability to view only those
items for which you are spe-
cifically responsible

Ability To Show/Hide com-
pleted items

Ability to change the layout
of grids (using Change Lay-
out button)

For PaperSave Windows, this option is not available.
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Hidden Features

Ability to drag and drop the
document in the Workflow
Item grid

For PaperSave Web, this functionality is not available.

Ability to create customized
Toolbar (Quick Access Tool-

•For PaperSave Windows, you have the facility to keep the
Quick Access Toolbar either above or below the ribbon,
whereas for PaperSave Web, Quick Access Toolbar will be avail-
able above the ribbon only.



bar) •For PaperSave Web, drop-down type options cannot be added
to Quick Access Toolbar.

Thumb Nail Panel

Ability to rotate and delete
page upon right click on
Thumb Nail

Document Preview Panel Clarity in viewing PDF Document under Document Pre-
view Panel is better in Windows in comparison to
Web.

Status Bar

Conversation Panel

Workflow Item History Panel

Document Profile Panel

8. Workflow Entry Viewer Form

Features Available
in Win-
dows

Available
in Web

Comments/Differences

Workflow Items Operation Methods

Existence of Home Tab in the
ribbon

Ability to filter workflow
items based on Workflow



and Queue

Ability to Refresh the Work-
flow Item list

Ability to navigate to pre-
vious/next workflow item

Ability to load next X  no. of
documents in the grid

Ability to review a workflow
item and move it to next level

Ability to Zoom In/Out This option will be visible only if the selected doc-
ument s type is .pdf, .tiff, .jpg, .gif, .bmp, .docx, .xlsx,
and .pptx.

Ability to rotate the doc-
ument

This option will be visible only if the selected doc-
ument s type is .pdf, .tiff, .jpg, .gif and .bmp.

Ability to view Mirror image
of the document

This option will be visible only if the selected doc-
ument type is .tiff, .jpg, .gif and .bmp.

Ability to zoom a particular
area of document (Dynamic

Zoom)

This option will be visible only if the selected doc-
ument s type is .pdf, .tiff, .jpg, .gif, .bmp, .docx, .xlsx,

and .pptx.

Ability to highlight a certain
area in the document for bet-
ter readability (Marquee
Zoom)

Ability to view document in
its actual size (Actual Size)

Ability to adjust the display



of the document as per your
screen size (Fit Visible)

Ability to set width/height of
the document

Ability to set the zooming
level of the document (Cus-
tom Zoom)

Ability to Print/Save/E-
mail/Delete the document

Ability to save the changes

Ability to apply Profile Field
Templates

Document Editing Methods

Existence of Annotations Tab
in the ribbon

Ability to Show/Hide Annota-
tions

Ability to select the annota-

tion applied in the current
document

Ability to use miscellaneous
Annotation options

For PaperSave Web, these Annotation Options are
only available for .pdf file formats.

Ability to configure Annota-
tion properties

Existence of Actions & Nav-
igation Tab in the ribbon



Ability to navigate to first/-
previous/next/last page of
the selected document

Page Navigation Group will only be displayed if the
selected document s type is either .tiff or .pdf and if
consists of multiple pages.

Ability to view the document
in single page without a
scroll in document viewer
area (using Single Page but-
ton)

Single Page button will be available in the ribbon
only if, the selected document is .pdf type.

Ability to view the document
with a continuous scroll in
document viewer area (using
Continuous Scroll button)

Continuous Scroll button will be available in the rib-
bon only if, the selected document is .pdf type.

Ability to join previous/next
TIFF or PDF file with the cur-
rent TIFF or PDF file that
appears in the sequence

Ability to split a file into two
different files

Ability to add pages from

scanner

Ability to add pages from file

Ability to replace the content
of the selected document by
replacing the document with
other document (using
Replace Content button)



Ability to open document in
its native viewer

For PaperSave Web, this option is not available.
However, you can use the Save option under the
Home tab of the ribbon to download the file. Most
browsers will let you open a downloaded file imme-
diately (IE allows you to do this) which will prompt the
file to open in its native viewer.

Ability to view Associated
Documents

Ability to move the doc-
ument to another Workflow/
Queue

Ability to change the
step/state of the document

Version Controlling Methods

Ability to check in the
changes made to the doc-
ument (using Check In but-
ton)

Ability to check out and make

changes in the document
(using Check Out button)

Ability to undo all the
changes made to the doc-
ument after the latest check-
out (using Undo Check Out
button)

Ability to view the history of



check-in operations made to
the document (using Show
History button)

Miscellaneous Settings

Existence of Options tab in
the ribbon

Ability to save the current
customized view of the grid

For PaperSave Web, Saved Views Group and its
options are not available.

Ability to apply the saved
view

Ability to delete/reset the
view

Ability to Show/Hide Group-
ings

Ability to Show/Hide Filters

Ability to set columns

Ability to remember/save the

Layout

Ability to view a prompt ask-
ing to add a comment
whenever a document is
approved/rejected

Ability to view a prompt ask-
ing you to add the document
that is open in Workflow



Entry Viewer to the Host
Application

Ability to automatically save
the changes made to the doc-
ument

Ability to view Workflow
User details

Ability to export the doc-
ument list to an excel file

Ability to view all the com-
ments that are added for the
selected Workflow Item

Ability to save the workflow
history in an HTML file

Ability to view hidden fields

Ability to view Audit Log
details

Ability to change the owner

of the step

Ability to add Current Profile
Fields as Template

Ability to edit the templates

Ability to reset default drag
& drop submission type
answer

For PaperSave Web, this option is not available.



Help and Support

Hidden Features

Ability to drag and drop the
document in the Workflow
Item grid

For PaperSave Web, this functionality is not available.

Ability to create customized
Toolbar (Quick Access Tool-
bar)

•For PaperSave Windows, you have the facility to keep the
Quick Access Toolbar either above or below the ribbon,
whereas for PaperSave Web, Quick Access Toolbar will be avail-
able above the ribbon only.

•For PaperSave Web, drop-down type options cannot be added
to Quick Access Toolbar.

Thumb Nail Panel

Ability to rotate and delete
page upon right click on
Thumb Nail

Document Preview Panel Clarity in viewing PDF Document under Document Pre-
view Panel is better in Windows in comparison to
Web.

Status Bar

Conversation Panel

Workflow Item History Panel

Document Profile Panel

8. Workflow Item Review Form



Features Available
in Win-
dows

Available
in Web

Comments/Differences

Workflow Items Operation Methods

Existence of Home Tab in the ribbon

Ability to review a workflow item and
move it to next level

Ability to Zoom In/Out This option will be visible only if the selec-
ted document s type is .pdf, .tiff, .jpg, .gif,
.bmp, .docx, .xlsx, and .pptx.

Ability to rotate the document This option will be visible only if the selec-
ted document s type is .pdf, .tiff, .jpg, .gif
and .bmp.

Ability to view Mirror image of the doc-
ument

This option will be visible only if the selec-
ted document type is .tiff, .jpg, .gif and
.bmp.

Ability to zoom a particular area of doc-
ument (Dynamic Zoom)

This option will be visible only if the selec-
ted document s type is .pdf, .tiff, .jpg, .gif,

.bmp, .docx, .xlsx, and .pptx.Ability to highlight a certain area in the
document for better readability (Mar-
quee Zoom)

Ability to view document in its actual
size (Actual Size)

Ability to adjust the display of the doc-
ument as per your screen size (Fit Vis-
ible)



Ability to set width/height of the doc-
ument

Ability to set the zooming level of the
document (Custom Zoom)

Ability to Print/Save/Email/Delete the
document

Ability to save the changes

Ability to apply Profile Field Templates

Document Editing Methods

Existence of Annotations Tab in the rib-
bon

Ability to Show/Hide Annotations

Ability to select the annotation applied
in the current document

Ability to use miscellaneous Annotation
options

For PaperSave Web, these Annotation
Options are only available for .pdf file
formats.

Ability to configure Annotation prop-
erties

Existence of Actions & Navigation Tab in
the ribbon

Ability to navigate to first/-
previous/next/last page of the selected
document

Page Navigation Group will only be dis-
played if the selected document s type is
either .tiff or .pdf and if consists of multiple
pages.



Ability to view the document in single
page without a scroll in document
viewer area (using Single Page button)

Single Page button will be available in the
ribbon only if, the selected document is .pdf
type.

Ability to view the document with a con-
tinuous scroll in document viewer area
(using Continuous Scroll button)

Continuous Scroll button will be available
in the ribbon only if, the selected document
is .pdf type.

Version Controlling Methods

Ability to check in the changes made to
the document (using Check In button)

Ability to check out and make changes
in the document (using Check Out but-
ton)

Ability to undo all the changes made to
the document after the latest check-out
(using Undo Check Out button)

Ability to view the history of check-in
operations made to the document
(using Show History button)

Ability to move the document to
another Workflow/ Queue

Ability to change the step/state of the
document

Miscellaneous Settings

Existence of Options tab in the ribbon

Ability to remember/save the Layout



Ability to view a prompt asking to add a
comment whenever a document is
approved/rejected

Ability to automatically save the
changes made to the document

Ability to view Workflow User details

Ability to view all the comments that are
added for the selected Workflow Item

Ability to save the workflow history in
an HTML file

Ability to view hidden fields

Ability to view Audit Log details

Ability to change the owner of the step

Ability to add Current Profile Fields as
Template

Ability to edit the templates

Help and Support

Hidden Features

Ability to drag and drop the document
in the Workflow Item grid

For PaperSave Web, this functionality is not
available.

Ability to create customized Toolbar
(Quick Access Toolbar)

•For PaperSave Windows, you have the
facility to keep the Quick Access Toolbar
either above or below the ribbon, whereas
for PaperSave Web, Quick Access Toolbar



will be available above the ribbon only.
•For PaperSave Web, drop- down type
options cannot be added to Quick Access
Toolbar.

Thumb Nail Panel

Ability to rotate and delete page upon
right click on Thumb Nail

Document Preview Panel Clarity in viewing PDF Document under
Document Preview Panel is better in Win-
dows in comparison to Web.

Status Bar

Conversation Panel

Workflow Item History Panel

Document Profile Panel

9. Query Related Features

Features Available in
Windows

Available
in Web

Comments/Differences

Ability to add documents from Query

Ability to show documents from Query

Ability to print documents from Query



Create a single document for each selected
document type using default profile values

Create all possible document for each doc-
ument type using all possible profile values

For PaperSave Windows, this
option is not available.

Set the field values for the selected document
type

Two Printing Options are available:
1. Print Multiple Pages
2. Print Single Page

For PaperSave Web, Printing
Options are not available.

Show Missing Field For PaperSave Web, this option
is not available.

Quick Access Toolbar

To increase the productivity of PaperSave users, as well as to address concerns with clutter on the PaperSave
ribbon toolbars, we implemented a Microsoft Office style Quick Access Toolbar (QAT) available on most of the
PaperSave windows/forms. The QAT is a small, customizable toolbar containing a set of commands a user can
set for their most widely used functions.

Users can now personalize their PaperSave experience and have quick access to their most frequently used
commands from the toolbar at the top of the window/form; this toolbar is always visible even if the toolbar is
minimized or not. Quick Access Toolbar is available in both Windows and Web based Applications. However,
there are few differences in Windows and Web based Applications.

Windows Based Applications

Web Based Applications



For Windows Based Applications

The Quick Access Toolbar is a customizable toolbar that contains a set of commands that are independent of
the tab that is currently displayed. You can move the Quick Access Toolbar from one of the two possible loc-
ations i.e. above the ribbon or below the ribbon, and you can add buttons/groups that represent commands to
the Quick Access Toolbar.

Notes:
•You cannot increase the size of the buttons representing the commands by an option in PaperSave. The only
way to increase the size of the buttons is to lower the screen resolution you use.

• You cannot display the Quick Access Toolbar on multiple lines.
•Both commands and group of commands can be added to the Quick Access Toolbar.
•Commands added to Quick Access Toolbar and position of Quick Access Toolbar will be remembered by the
system for that particular user. However, if in case you clear the temporary files then all the settings
remembered for Quick Access Toolbar will be lost.

•You should see only those commands in the Quick Access Toolbar that are currently displayed in the ribbon.

For PaperSave Windows based Application, Quick Access Toolbar is available in all the applications.

Getting familiar to Quick Access Toolbar:

Add a command/group of commands to Quick Access Toolbar:

You can add a command/group of commands to Quick Access Toolbar by following below given steps:

1. On the Ribbon, click the appropriate tab to display the command that you want to add to the Quick Access
Toolbar as shown below:



Click on image to magnify/shrink

2. Right click the command/group, and then click Add to Quick Access Toolbar on the shortcut menu as dis-
played below:

Click on image to magnify/shrink

3. You should see the respective command/group of commands gets added to the Quick Access Toolbar as dis-
played below.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

Remove a command/group of commands from the Quick Access Toolbar:

1. Right click the command you want to remove from the Quick Access Toolbar, and then click Remove from
Quick Access Toolbar on the shortcut menu as displayed below:

Notes:

You can only remove one command at a time from the toolbar. Moreover, if you have added whole group to
Quick Access Toolbar then you would be able to remove whole group from the toolbar and not the individual
commands under it.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

Move the Quick Access Toolbar:

The Quick Access Toolbar can be located in one of two places:

•Upper-left corner next to the icon for a PaperSave Application, for example, next to the PaperSave Workflow
icon (default location) as displayed below:

•Below the Ribbon, which is part of the PaperSave Fluent user interface as displayed below:

If you don't want the Quick Access Toolbar to be displayed in its current location, you can move it to the other
location. If you find that the default location next to the program icon is too far from your work area to be con-
venient, you might want to move it closer to your work area. The location below the Ribbon encroaches on the



work area. Therefore, if you want to maximize the work area, you might want to keep the Quick Access Toolbar
in its default location.

1. Click Customize Quick Access Toolbar icon as displayed below:

2. In the list, click Show Below the Ribbon or Show Above the Ribbon to set the location of Quick Access
Toolbar.

For Web Based Applications

The Quick Access Toolbar is a customizable toolbar that contains a set of commands that are independent of
the tab that is currently displayed. You can add buttons that represent commands to the Quick Access Toolbar.

Notes:
•You cannot increase the size of the buttons representing the commands by an option in PaperSave. The only
way to increase the size of the buttons is to lower the screen resolution you use.

• You cannot display the Quick Access Toolbar on multiple lines.
•Only Commands can be added to the Quick Access Toolbar. Moreover, Commands with drop-down list type
cannot be added to the Quick Access Toolbar.

•Commands added to Quick Access Toolbar will be remembered by the system for that particular user.
•You should see only those commands in the Quick Access Toolbar that are currently displayed in the ribbon.

For PaperSave Web based Application, Quick Access Toolbar is available in all the web applications.

Getting familiar to Quick Access Toolbar:



Add a command/group of commands to Quick Access Toolbar:

You can add a command/group of commands to Quick Access Toolbar by following below given steps:

1. On the Ribbon, click the appropriate tab to display the command that you want to add to the Quick Access
Toolbar as shown below:

Click on image to magnify/shrink

2. Right click the command, and then click Add to Quick Access Toolbar on the shortcut menu as displayed
below:

Click on image to magnify/shrink

3. You should see the respective command gets added to the Quick Access Toolbar as displayed below.

Remove a command from the Quick Access Toolbar:



Right click the command you want to remove from the Quick Access Toolbar, and then click Remove from
Quick Access Toolbar on the shortcut menu as displayed below:

Notes:
You can only remove one command at a time from the toolbar.

How to get Report Server Web Service URL

You can get the Report Server Web Service URL from the PaperSave database server by following the below
mentioned steps:

1. Go to Start>> Expand Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2>> Expand Configuration Tools>> Click Report-
ing Services Configuration Manager option.



2. Reporting Services Configuration Connection window will open as displayed below. You will be asked to

enter Server Name and Report Server Instance in the available text-box. You can find the server name by click-
ing Find button. Provide the required credentials and click Connect.



3. Once the report server is successfully connected, you will be directed to Reporting Services Configuration
Manager window. Now, select Web Service URL section from the left panel of the screen as displayed below.
You should see Report Server Web Service URLs under respective grid. Copy the URL and use it while deploy-
ing reports for the first time.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

Steps For Role Assignment From Report Manager

Before you start deploying SSRS Reports, you need to make sure that the user who is responsible for deploy-
ing SSRS Reports, will need to have System Administrator role on Site Level and Content Manager role on
Folder Level. However, if the user who is supposed to deploy reports is local administrator or domain admin-
istrator then there is no need to assign these roles to that user. But if the user in not an administrator then
he/she need to have the required rights explicitly from Report Manager.



You need to follow below steps for assigning required roles to the group or user:

1. Go to Start Menu>> Click All Programs>> Expand Microsoft SQL Server>> Expand Configuration
Tools>> Click Reporting Services Configuration Manager option. Below displayed window will open. Spe-
cify Server Name by clicking Find and select Report Server Instance to configure. Then click Connect.

2. Once the SQL Server is connected to the specified Server Instance, below displayed window will open. Select
Report Manager URL from the left panel of the screen. You should see the URL that is required to access

Report Manager. Click on the URL displayed on your screen to get directed to Report Manager screen.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

3. Home Page of Report Manager will open as displayed below. You need to assign roles under Site Settings
and Folder Settings. Let us first see how roles are assigned for Site Settings. Click Site Settings available in
the top right section of the screen.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

4. Site Settings window will open. Select Security tab and click New Role Assignment button.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

5. New System Role Assignment window will open as displayed below. Enter the Group/User Name to whom
you want to assign the role. Here, you need to select System Administrator role to assign it to the group or
user. Click OK to save the changes and again go to Report Manager Home Page.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

6. Now let us see assignment of roles under Folder Settings. Click Folder Settings option available in the
Report Manager Home page.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

7. Click New Role Assignment button to assign the roles.

Click on image to magnify/shrink



8. New System Role Assignment window will open as displayed below. Enter the Group/User Name to whom
you want to assign the role. Here you need to select Content Manger Role to assign it to the group or user.
Click OK to save the settings.

This is how you can assign roles for Site Settings and Folder Settings.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

Backing Up and Restoring PaperSave Database

This section focuses on the procedure for taking backup of the PaperSave database and Restoring the Paper-
Save database.

•Backing Up PaperSave Database
•Restoring PaperSave Database

Backing Up PaperSave Database

•

PaperSave has a Backup and Restore utility available that can be used to backup and/or restore your Paper-
Save database. Kindly contact support for information regarding the downloading and running of this utility.

•For users with SQL Server 2005 and SQL Server 2008, there is also a SQL Server Management Studio



Express available so that backing up can be done.
•Please use the following link to obtain the free copy of SQL Server 2005 Management Studio directly from
Microsoft.

http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?familyid=C243A5AE-4BD1-4E3D-94B8-
5A0F62BF7796&displaylang=en

•Please use the following link to obtain the free copy of SQL Server 2008 Management Studio directly from
Microsoft.

http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=08E52AC2-1D62-45F6-9A4A-
4B76A8564A2B&displaylang=en

Perform the following steps to backup the PaperSave database on SQL Server 2005 & SQL Server
2008

1. Open the "SQL Server Management Studio" and Connect.

2. Expand "Databases."

3. Right-click the PaperSave database and select "Tasks."

4. Under ''Tasks" click Back Up.

5. Under "Destination" click Back up to: Disk.

6. Click Add and then click the ... button to browse.

7. After selecting the path, enter a File Name, and click OK all the way out.

Restoring PaperSave Database

•

PaperSave has a Backup and Restore utility available that can be used to backup and/or restore your Paper-
Save database. Kindly contact support for information regarding the downloading and running of this utility.

•For users with SQL Server 2005 and SQL Server 2008, there is also a SQL Server Management Studio

http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?familyid=C243A5AE-4BD1-4E3D-94B8-5A0F62BF7796&displaylang=en
http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?familyid=C243A5AE-4BD1-4E3D-94B8-5A0F62BF7796&displaylang=en
http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=08E52AC2-1D62-45F6-9A4A-4B76A8564A2B&displaylang=en
http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=08E52AC2-1D62-45F6-9A4A-4B76A8564A2B&displaylang=en


Express available so that restoring can be done.
•Please use the following link to obtain the free copy of SQL Server 2005 Management Studio directly from
Microsoft.

http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?familyid=C243A5AE-4BD1-4E3D-94B8-
5A0F62BF7796&displaylang=en

•Please use the following link to obtain the free copy of SQL Server 2008 Management Studio directly from
Microsoft.

http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=08E52AC2-1D62-45F6-9A4A-
4B76A8564A2B&displaylang=en

Perform the following steps to restore PaperSave database on SQL Server 2005 & SQL Server 2008

1. Open "SQL Server Management Studio" and Connect.

2. Right-click Databases and select "Restore Database..."

3. Under the Destination for restore section, on To database: select "PaperSave."

4. Under the Source for restore section, select "From device:" and click the ... button.

5. Choose the location of the backup file and click OK.

6. Then select the check box on the left to select the backup, set to Restore and then click OK.

Search Text using Full Text Search

Overview of Full Text Search:

http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?familyid=C243A5AE-4BD1-4E3D-94B8-5A0F62BF7796&displaylang=en
http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?familyid=C243A5AE-4BD1-4E3D-94B8-5A0F62BF7796&displaylang=en
http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=08E52AC2-1D62-45F6-9A4A-4B76A8564A2B&displaylang=en
http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=08E52AC2-1D62-45F6-9A4A-4B76A8564A2B&displaylang=en


Full Text Search feature facilitates you to search documents based on their contents stored in PaperSave Data-
base for different MIME types like .pdf, .tif or .tiff, .html and all the MS-Office type documents for .doc, .docx,
.xls, .xlsx, .ppt, .pptx and .msg.

Full Text Search feature is installed while SQL Server is installed, if the required option is selected during install-
ation. If Full Text Search is not installed then while installing PaperSave ISO or PaperSave Rollup, you will be
prompted for a warning message. However, you will be able to complete further PaperSave Installation suc-
cessfully without any interruption. Click here to know more on Full Text Search installation.

Full-text search allows fast and flexible indexing for keyword-based query for char, varchar, nchar, nvarchar,
text, ntext, image, xml, or varbinary(max) and FILESTREAM data stored in SQL Server database. Unlike the LIKE
predicate, which only works on character patterns, full-text queries perform a linguistic search against this
data, operating on words and phrases based on rules of a particular language. For more information go
through http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms345119.aspx

Install and Configure Full Text Search

You can install the Full Text Search from the feature selection wizard while installing the SQL server setup. You
can get the step by step installation guide to check for the feature selection wizard from this article http://b-
logs.msdn.com/b/vincentbellet/archive/2009/11/10/sql-server-2008-r2-november-ctp-installation-step-by-
step.aspx

How to know if Full Text Search feature is installed and enabled on SQL server

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms345119.aspx
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/vincentbellet/archive/2009/11/10/sql-server-2008-r2-november-ctp-installation-step-by-step.aspx
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/vincentbellet/archive/2009/11/10/sql-server-2008-r2-november-ctp-installation-step-by-step.aspx
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/vincentbellet/archive/2009/11/10/sql-server-2008-r2-november-ctp-installation-step-by-step.aspx


You can check whether Full Text Search (FTS) is installed on SQL Server by running following command.
Below command will return value 1 if Full Text Search is installed on the current SQL server otherwise it will
return value as 0.

select FULLTEXTSERVICEPROPERTY('ISFULLTEXTINSTALLED')

You can check if Full Text Search is enabled on a particular Database by running below command. Below com-
mand will return value 1 if the Full Text Search is enabled on the database otherwise it will return value as 0.

select DATABASEPROPERTY('<databasename>','isfulltextenabled')

For Example: select DATABASEPROPERTY('PaperSave','isfulltextenabled')

<databasename> mentioned in above command denotes the name of the database for which you want to
check if Full Text Search is enabled or not. Moreover, please make sure to enter the Database Name in proper
case.

For more information on how to configure Full text search manually on database, please go through the article
from Microsoft: http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms142497(v=sql.90).aspx

Install and Configure iFilter

iFilter is a tool that allows to search contents stored in SQL Server Database. You can install and configure the
iFilter for each individual MIME type like PDF, TIFF, Office Documents etc. Below is the list that explains how
one can install and configure the iFilters for different MIME Types:

PDF

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms142497(v=sql.90).aspx


For 64-bit Operating System (OS):

You can download the pdf iFilter from below given link:

http://www.adobe.com/support/downloads/detail.jsp?ftpID=5542

After downloading PDF iFilter, Unblock the file and then proceed with installing iFilter. On successful install-
ation of iFilters, you should see multiple .dll files at below location:

C:\Program Files\Adobe\Adobe PDF iFilter 'Version' for 64-bit platforms\bin\

Now, follow the below steps to make necessary changes to the Environment Variables:

1. Go to Start menu>> Right click on My Computer>> Select Properties>> Click on Advanced System Set-
tings>> Click on Environment Variables button under Advanced tab.

2. Now, locate 'Path' under System Variables section and click on Edit button.

3. Edit System Variable prompt will open. Under Variable Value field, you need to append the below path (sep-

arated by ;) to the existing Variable Value. Click OK to save the values.

C:\Program Files\Adobe\Adobe PDF iFilter 'Version' for 64-bit platforms\bin\

4. Now, locate 'PATHEXT' under System Variables section and click on Edit button.

5. Then, under Variable Value field, you need to add .DLL extension (separated by ;) to the existing Variable
Value and click on OK button save the values.

For Example: .COM;.EXE;.BAT;.CMD;.VBS;.VBE;.JS;.JSE;.WSF;.WSH;.MSC;.DLL

http://www.adobe.com/support/downloads/detail.jsp?ftpID=5542


After installing the iFilter, check whether Adobe iFilter is registered with the server or not. From the SQL Server
in a new query window type and execute the following:

1. EXEC sp_fulltext_service 'load_os_resources', 1

2. EXEC sp_fulltext_service 'verify_signature', 0

On completion of above configuration steps, restart the SQL Server machine.

You should see list of installed iFilters in the output window after executing below command against SQL
Server.

SELECT * from sys.fulltext_document_types

For 32-bit Operating System (OS):

You can download the pdf iFilter from below given link:

http://www.adobe.com/support/downloads/thankyou.jsp?ftpID=2611&fileID=2457

After downloading PDF iFilter, Unblock the file and then proceed with installing iFilter. On successful install-
ation of iFilters, you should see multiple .dll files at below location:

Now, follow the below steps to make necessary changes to the Environment Variables:

1. Go to Start menu>> Right click on My Computer>> Select Properties>> Click on Advanced System Set-
tings>> Click on Environment Variables button under Advanced tab.

2. Now, locate 'Path' under System Variables section and click on Edit button.

3. Edit System Variable prompt will open. Under Variable Value field, you need to append the below path (sep-
arated by ;) to the existing Variable Value. Click OK to save the values.

C:\Program Files\Adobe\PDF IFilter 6.0\

http://www.adobe.com/support/downloads/thankyou.jsp?ftpID=2611&fileID=2457


4. Now, locate 'PATHEXT' under System Variables section and click on Edit button.

5. Then, under Variable Value field, you need to add .DLL extension (separated by ;) to the existing Variable
Value and click on OK button save the values.

For Example: .COM;.EXE;.BAT;.CMD;.VBS;.VBE;.JS;.JSE;.WSF;.WSH;.MSC;.DLL

After installing the iFilter, check whether Adobe iFilter is registered with the server or not. From the SQL Server
in a new query window type and execute the following:

1. EXEC sp_fulltext_service 'load_os_resources', 1

2. EXEC sp_fulltext_service 'verify_signature', 0

On completion of above configuration steps, restart the SQL Server machine.

You should see list of installed iFilters in the output window after executing below command against SQL
Server.

SELECT * from sys.fulltext_document_types

TIFF

For tiff files stored in the database, the native content search can only be enabled for Windows 7 or higher

Operating Systems. You can browse to below given link to get details on installing the Windows TIFF iFilter:

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd755985(v=WS.10).aspx

After installing the windows TIFF iFilter, you need to enable it using by following the steps mentioned in below
article:

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd744689(v=ws.10).aspx

Note:
Content indexing of TIFF files is not supported when the operating system on the SQL Server machine hosting

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd755985(v=WS.10).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd744689(v=ws.10).aspx


the PaperSave database is 32-bit. In this case, you may see a warning message while running PaperSave Pre-
requisite Checker setup. You can ignore the warning by clicking on Next button and proceed further.

iFilter Pack for native content search for MS-Office Documents:

To enable Full Text Search for Microsoft Office documents, you need to install the different iFilter packs avail-
able specific to the version of the MS-Office installed on the SQL server. Below article helps you to install the
iFilter packs for MS-Office:

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/945934

Note:
SELECT * from sys.fulltext_document_types - this statement can be used to check which MIME type extensions
are enabled for performing the full text content search from SQL server.

Note:

Please take a note that you may see below error message, if you have started installing iFilters in an ongoing
PaperSave installation like, PaperSave Rollup, PaperSave ISO or Pre-requisite checker and then clicked on Res-
can button to verify the requirement again. Still the pre-requisite may get fail displaying the below error.

Under such circumstances you need to exit the setup and re-run the respective PaperSave Setup again.

"Test Failed for verifying that the iFilters are installed and that the Content Indexing with Full Text Search is
working. Cannot open database "PaperSaveContentSearchTest" requested by the login. The login failed. Login
failed for user 'XYZ'."

Supported MIME Types for Content Search

In PaperSave, we support various MIME types or file extensions for which if contents are stored in the Content
database, then those can be Full Text Indexed.

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/945934


The MIME types that we support include .pdf, .tif or .tiff, .html and all the MS-Office type documents for .doc,
.docx, .xls, .xlsx, .ppt, .pptx and .msg.

Different Types of Search Patterns

Using Simple Search from PaperSave, you can search the desired text by specifying different Full Text Search
patterns as described below:

1. AND Operator:

Example: Microsoft AND Disclaimer

This will search the contents having Microsoft  AND Disclaimer  both the words.

Note:

You can also use &  (Ampersand) symbol instead of AND  in search string.

2. +  Search :

Example: Microsoft + Disclaimer

This will search the contents having word Microsoft  plus Disclaimer .

Note:
•Search results obtained using "AND" and "+" is same. So you can use either of them.
•Using "+" operator is not supported in Advanced Search.



3. OR Operator:

Example: Microsoft OR Disclaimer

This will search the contents having Microsoft  OR Disclaimer  either word. This means the result of the content
search will return all those records where the word Microsoft  or Disclaimer  exists in the contents.

Note:

You can also use |  symbol instead of Or  in search string.

4. Phrase Search:

Example: American soccer teams

This will search the contents and list the result if the whole string American soccer teams  exists in the contents.

Note:

When searching phrase quotation marks are necessary.

5. *  Search:

Example: Micro*

This will search all the contents where it finds Micro  as a prefix in any word in the content.

6. -  Search:

Example: Microsoft - Disclaimer

This will search the contents having Microsoft  but not Disclaimer .

Note:

Using "-" operator is not supported in Advanced Search.

List of Restricted Special Characters



The Special Characters that cannot be used without quotes and between quotes while searching content in
PaperSave Database from Search window are mentioned below:

Special Characters

Without Quote Between Quote

` "

!
(
)
{
}
[
]
"
:
;

" /"
>
<
,

Shortcut Keys

PaperSave gives you the ability to use Keyboard Shortcut Keys in different windows of PaperSave. Shortcut
Keys can be used for below given windows.

1. Document Display



2. PaperSave Workflow

3. Workflow Entry Viewer

4. Workflow Item Review

Note:

Below mentioned shortcut keys can be used in all the above mentioned windows of PaperSave if the doc-
ument type is PDF and even while the Lookup Window is opened:

üUp, Down, Left and Right Arrow keys to move the document in the respective direction.
üPage Up and Page Down can be used to scroll the document in the respective direction.
üCtrl+ and Ctrl- can be used for Zooming In and Zooming Out the document respectively.

Shortcut Keys for Document Display Window

The following Short cut keys can be used in Document Display Window.

Short cut Key Description
Ctrl + D Move focus on first control of document profile section
Alt + H + S2 Save document and back to focus on grid
Ctrl + P Print document
Ctrl + E Email document
Ctrl + Q Move focus on Workflow Item grid
Alt + H + D2 Delete Document
Ctrl + Alt + D Pin, Unpin document profile control
Ctrl + Alt + W Pin, Unpin Workflow Item History
Ctrl + Alt + C Pin, Unpin Conversation Panel
Ctrl + Alt + T Pin, Unpin Thumbnail Panel
Ctrl + Alt + Q Pin, Unpin Workflow Item Grid
Ctrl + M It is used for open multi document window
Altr + LeftArrow It will go to next document in Document Display



Altr + RightArrow It will go to previous document in Document Display
Alt + H + Z1 Zoom In
Alt + H + O Zoom Out
Alt + H + R Rotate left
Alt + H + T Rotate Right
Alt + H + M Mirror
Alt + H + D Dynamic Zoom
Alt + H + A1 Marquee Zoom
Alt + H + C1 Actual Size
Alt + H + F Fit Visible
Alt + H + I Fit Width
Alt + H + H Fit Height
Alt + H + Z2 Custom Zoom

Note:
When we set the focus in Office content file(eDraw Office component), the above mentioned shortcut keys
doesn't work. Up and Down Arrow keys work on Workflow Item and document grids.

Shortcut Keys for PaperSave Workflow

The following Short cut keys can be used in PaperSave Workflow Window.

Short cut Key Description
Ctrl + D Move focus on first control of document profile section
Alt + H + S2 Save document and back to focus on grid
Ctrl + P Print document
Ctrl + E Email document
Ctrl + Q Move focus on Workflow Item grid
Alt + H + D2 Delete Document



Ctrl + Alt + D Pin, Unpin document profile control
Ctrl + Alt + W Pin, Unpin Workflow Item History
Ctrl + Alt + C Pin, Unpin Conversation Panel
Ctrl + Alt + T Pin, Unpin Thumbnail Panel
Ctrl + Alt + Q Pin, Unpin Workflow Item Grid
Ctrl + M It is used for open multi document window
Altr + LeftArrow It will go to next document in Document Display
Altr + RightArrow It will go to previous document in Document Display
Alt + H + Z1 Zoom In
Alt + H + M1 Zoom Out
Alt + H + T Rotate left
Alt + H + I Rotate Right
Alt + H + M2 Mirror
Alt + H + Y Dynamic Zoom
Alt + H + Q Marquee Zoom
Alt + H + S1 Actual Size
Alt + H + B Fit Visible
Alt + H + W Fit Width
Alt + H + G Fit Height
Alt + H + Z2 Custom Zoom

Note:

When we set the focus in Office content file(eDraw Office component), the above mentioned shortcut keys
doesn't work. Up and Down Arrow keys work on Workflow Item and document grids.

Shortcut Keys for Workflow Entry Viewer

Shortcut Keys for Workflow Entry Viewer

The following Short cut keys can be used in Workflow Entry Viewer Window.



Short cut Key Description
Ctrl + D Move focus on first control of document profile section
Alt + H + S2 Save document and back to focus on grid
Ctrl + P Print document
Ctrl + E Email document
Ctrl + Q Move focus on Workflow Item grid
Alt + H + D2 Delete Document
Ctrl + Alt + D Pin, Unpin document profile control
Ctrl + Alt + W Pin, Unpin Workflow Item History
Ctrl + Alt + C Pin, Unpin Conversation Panel
Ctrl + Alt + T Pin, Unpin Thumbnail Panel
Ctrl + Alt + Q Pin, Unpin Workflow Item Grid
Ctrl + M It is used for open multi document window
Altr + LeftArrow It will go to next document in Document Display
Altr + RightArrow It will go to previous document in Document Display
Alt + H + Z1 Zoom In
Alt + H + M1 Zoom Out
Alt + H + T Rotate left
Alt + H + I Rotate Right
Alt + H + M2 Mirror
Alt + H + Y Dynamic Zoom
Alt + H + Q Marquee Zoom
Alt + H + S1 Actual Size
Alt + H + B Fit Visible
Alt + H + W Fit Width
Alt + H + G Fit Height
Alt + H + Z2 Custom Zoom

Note:
When we set the focus in Office content file(eDraw Office component), the above mentioned shortcut keys
doesn't work. Up and Down Arrow keys work on Workflow Item and document grids.



Shortcut Keys for Workflow Item Review

The following Short cut keys can be used in Workflow Item Viewer Window.

Short cut Key Description
Ctrl + D Move focus on first control of document profile section
Alt + H + S2 Save document and back to focus on grid
Ctrl + P Print document
Ctrl + E Email document
Ctrl + Q Move focus on Workflow Item grid
Alt + H + D2 Delete Document
Ctrl + Alt + D Pin, Unpin document profile control
Ctrl + Alt + W Pin, Unpin Workflow Item History
Ctrl + Alt + C Pin, Unpin Conversation Panel
Ctrl + Alt + T Pin, Unpin Thumbnail Panel
Ctrl + Alt + Q Pin, Unpin Workflow Item Grid
Ctrl + M It is used for open multi document window
Altr + LeftArrow It will go to next document in Document Display
Altr + RightArrow It will go to previous document in Document Display
Alt + H + Z1 Zoom In
Alt + H + M1 Zoom Out
Alt + H + F1 Rotate left
Alt + H + R2 Rotate Right
Alt + H + M2 Mirror
Alt + H + D2 Dynamic Zoom
Alt + H + Q Marquee Zoom
Alt + H + A2 Actual Size
Alt + H + V Fit Visible
Alt + H + F2 Fit Width
Alt + H + F3 Fit Height
Alt + H + Z2 Custom Zoom



Note:
When we set the focus in Office content file(eDraw Office component), the above mentioned shortcut keys
doesn't work. Up and Down Arrow keys work on Workflow Item and document grids.

Shortcut Keys for Drop Point

Shortcuts to perform few Drop Point operations using Keyboard are described in below table:

Short cut Key Description
Ctrl + A Add a Drop Point
Alt + E Edit a Drop Point
Ctrl + S Save or Update a Drop Point
Ctrl + D Delete a Drop Point
Ctrl + U Cancel a Drop Point
Ctrl + L Close a Drop Point

PaperSave Services

There are three types of window services provided by PaperSave and those are mentioned below:

1. PaperSave DropPoint Processing Service

2. PaperSave Retention Policy Server

3. PaperSave Timer Service

PaperSave DropPoint Processing Service



PaperSave DropPoint Processing Service is a core component for all the PaperSave DropPoint Processing fea-
tures. Moreover it is an integral part of two operations viz. ScanLater and PaperSave Workflow features.

PaperSave Retention Policy Server

The PaperSave Retention Policy Server processes and executes configured retention policy rules used to auto-
matically purge or archive PaperSave documents.

PaperSave Timer Service

PaperSave Timer Service is an integral part of PaperSave and is responsible for below mentioned operations:

•Sending group notifications
•Sending out Workflow Item notifications
•For generating Audit Log Backups
•For executing DelayEventActivity (PaperSave Workflow)

Add Ons

PaperSave supports the following Add-ons:

•PaperSave Recapture
•PaperSave Desktop
•Advance Security Module
•PaperSave Mobile Application
•PaperSave Web Application
•Miscellaneous



PaperSave Recapture

PaperSave Recapture allows you to associate documents to a record automatically by using a special barcode
known as Recapture Barcode. This barcode is printed using special fonts in a Word document, which is used as
the first page of each document in a stack that is scanned to the ScanLater folder.

This is a PaperSave Add-On Module. If you do not see this feature as an option, please contact sales@pa-
persavepro.com for more information on this Product.

PaperSave Desktop

PaperSave Desktop is a tool provided to view and add documents to the record of the Host Application
without accessing the Host Application. Using this tool, you can perform various tasks like adding items to a
record, viewing documents, reproducing, and much more.

This is a PaperSave Add-On Module. If you do not see this feature as an option, please contact sales@pa-
persavepro.com for more information on this Product.

Advance Security Module

mailto:sales@papersavepro.com
mailto:sales@papersavepro.com
mailto:sales@papersavepro.com
mailto:sales@papersavepro.com


The utility will allow you to filter the records on SharePoint and view the records according to your require-
ments. The utility also allows you to filter the documents from the external saving.

This is a PaperSave Add-On Module. If you do not see this feature as an option, please contact sales@pa-
persavepro.com for more information on this Product.

PaperSave Mobile Application

PaperSave has launched Mobile application, which allows users with Approver rights to view and approve doc-
uments in a workflow/queue. This utility will allow them to Reject or Approve documents remotely.

Mobile application consists of functionalities such as Viewing Workflow Item Details, Viewing/Editing Profile
Fields, View History, View Conversations, View Content, Events(Approve/Reject/Custom Events).

This is a PaperSave Add-On Module. If you do not see this feature as an option, please contact sales@pa-
persavepro.com for more information on this Product.

PaperSave Web Application

PaperSave for Web Application is a web-based tool that allows you to explore the workflow queues whose
items can be approved or rejected, and also performs various actions on these items. This utility allows you to
navigate through the items, review and manage items. The majority of the functionalities are the same as the
PaperSave Workflow.

This is a PaperSave Add-On Module. If you do not see this feature as an option, please contact sales@pa-
persavepro.com for more information on this Product.

Miscellaneous

•PaperSave Scan First Form Capture - provides you the ability to apply any customization between content
entered in PaperSave from DropPoint Processing service.

•PaperSave MS Office Add-In (Windows Explorer Add-In) - an Add-In to add MS-Office to PaperSave.
•PaperSave Scan ClickOnce Setup - a ClickOnce to update the older version (e.g., 5.0.0.8 or 5.0.0.9) of Paper-
Save where the earlier version did not support PaperSave Scan.

mailto:sales@papersavepro.com
mailto:sales@papersavepro.com
mailto:sales@papersavepro.com
mailto:sales@papersavepro.com
mailto:sales@papersavepro.com
mailto:sales@papersavepro.com


These are a PaperSave Add-Ons Module. If you do not see this feature as an option, please contact sales@pa-
persavepro.com for more information on this Product.

Troubleshooting and Tips

Toolbar Navigation:

If you cannot view the text that describes the Icon:

Option #1 - hover over the icon to read and the text will be displayed.
Option #2 - maximize the window to Full Screen.

PaperSave Scan Run-Time Error

Run-Time Error: There was an error connecting to the PaperSave Service.

Restart the Drop Point Processing Service

Best Practice  turn on Email Notifications

1.Open PaperSave Settings.
2.Select "Email Notifications" under the General Options section.
3.Setup Email Notification.
4.Select "Test" in the toolbar and confirm email was received.
5.Select Update.

Sample Email sent when two barcodes are together.

The file is moved to the "Errored" folder for review.
The nature of the problem is mentioned in the body of the email: "Cover page without content behind it"

mailto:sales@papersavepro.com
mailto:sales@papersavepro.com


And these are the two errors in the PaperSave Event Log:



Refresh Local Cache

When you get a message that refers to "Refresh Local Cache" as displayed below, then you need to follow the
steps followed by the image.



1. Open any PaperSave Windows that may be affected by the change, such as PaperSave Add Document,
PaperSave Workflow, Workflow Entry Viewer, to name a few.

2. Select the Button at the top left corner of the form and Refresh Local Cache.

3. You should have the most recent changes.

Alternate Method: Exit out of the Host Application, all PaperSave Programs and SharePoint Integration, then
launch for the new changes to take effect. This is the preferred method when making any Security changes.

JavaScript Intellisense

The main purpose to introduce this feature is to improve the end user experience in writing the script in script
editor window. You will experience a more easy and convenient way of writing scripts in script editor window
for various classes like Profile, Parameter, Globals etc. So this will ultimately reduce the human error caused



during writing the scripts. Moreover, on hovering cursor over the functions/methods available in the list for
the respective class, you will be able to view prompt help for the same.

Let us understand this with the help of below given example:

In the below given script, previously you had to write whole script manually with no list of functions/methods
available for the respective class.

if (Parameter.Manager_Threshold == '15000')

{

PaperSave.ShowMessage("Approve","PaperSave");

}

else

{

PaperSave.ShowMessage("Reject",'PaperSave');

}

But with JavaScript Intellisense feature (as shown below), now as you will write the class name followed by dot
(.), related functions/methods available for the respective class will be listed. You can also view the prompt
help in the tool tip on hovering the cursor over the respective functions/methods as displayed in below screen.

Moreover, you will experience an autocomplete of Single Quotes, Double Quotes and Curly Braces while you
press the respective keys in the script editor.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

Below are the examples for all the classes that support JavaScript Intellisense:

1. Profile.: Profile.{ProfileFieldName, ContextParamerters}

As you write Profile. in the editor window, all the available Profile Fields will be listed in the drop-down as dis-
played in below screen.

Note:

Please take a note that if the Workflow User Name exists in the format as Domain Name\User Name, then for
PaperSave Web while using WF_user Paramter in the script, you will have to write Workflow User Name as



"Domain Name\\User Name. Following is the example:

Profile.WF_user"Soldev\\Administrator";

Click on image to magnify/shrink

2. Parameter.: Parameter.{WorkflowParameter}

As you write Parameter. in the editor window, all the configured Workflow Parameters for the respective Work-
flow will be listed in the drop-down as displayed in below screen.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

3. Globals.:

As you write Globals. in the editor window, "Add" and "getVal" function will be listed in the drop-down as dis-
played in below screen.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

4. PaperSave.: PaperSave.{Methods}

As you write PaperSave. in the editor window, all the available Methods will be listed in the drop-down as dis-
played in below screen.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

•ExecuteSQLServerQuery (Connection String, Command, ExecuteClientSide (optional), Data AccessSer-
viceURL (Optional), UserName (Optional), Password (optional): There are six parameters of which Two are
Required and other Four are Optional for this method as described below:

1. ConnectionString (Required):It is recommended to write the ConnectionString in below mentioned
format only. Please take a note that while writing the Connection String, it is highly recommended to
use Windows Authentication mode only and NOT SQL Server Authentation Mode due to security reas-
ons.

Connection String Recommended Format:



1. Data Source={Server Name};Initial Catalog={DatabaseName};Integrated Secur-
ity=True;MultipleActiveResultSets=True
OR
Data Source={Server Name};Initial Catalog={DatabaseName};User ID={SQL User Name};Password=
{SQL Password};MultipleActiveResultSets=True

2. Driver={SQL Server};Server=ServerName;Database=DatabaseName;Trusted_Connection=yes
OR
Driver={SQL Server};Server=ServerName;Database=DatabaseName; User Id=myUse-
ername;Password=myPassword;

OR
Provider=SQLOLEDB;Server=ServerName;Database=DatabaseName;Trusted_Connection=yes
OR
Provider=SQLOLEDB;Server=ServerName;Database=DatabaseName; User Id=myUse-
ername;Password=myPassword;

Note:
When TLS 1.0 is disabled then we need to use below connection string format in script for
connection.

1. If connection string is related to provider then you need to use Provider=SQLNCLI11; before Data

Source as shown in below example:

Connection String ="Provider=SQLNCLI11;Data Source=HVTEST33;Initial Cata-
log=MBAF;Integrated Security=True;MultipleActiveResultSets=True;"

2. If connection string is related to driver then you need to use driver={SQL Server Native Cli-
ent 11.0} before Server as shown in below example:

Connection String = "driver={SQL Server Native Client



11.0};Server=HVTEST33;Database=MBAF;Trusted_Connection=yes;MultipleActiveResultSets=True;"

3. Command (Required): This parameter allows you to write the query that has to be executed against
the database of the given Connection String.

Possible Customizations:

We don t support direct calling a stored procedure because a Stored Procedure can return multiple res-
ult sets and we do not have support for statements that return multiple result sets. If you desire this to
be done, then you need to use the following strategy in the script you are using from within our javas-
cript:

Declare @tablevar table(col1,..)

insert into @tablevar(col1,..) exec MyStoredProc 'param1', 'param2'

SELECT col1, col2 FROM @tablevar

Following example explains this more clearly:

For Example: Below is a sample Stored Procedure that returns the columns based on the parameter
passed while executing stored procedures from java script.

SETANSI_NULLSON

GO

SETQUOTED_IDENTIFIERON

GO

ALTERPROCEDURE testps

(@Id bigint)



AS

BEGIN

SET NOCOUNT ON;

select ID,ConfigName,ConfigValue from Config where ID = @Id;

RETURN

end

If you want to retrieve above three columns then you have to prepare query as below:

var con = "Driver=SQL Server-

;Server=hvtest3;Database=PaperSave;Uid=sa;Pwd=abc123$$$";

var query = "DECLARE @users1 TABLE (CID int,Cname varchar(500),CValue

varchar(4000)) INSERT into @users1(CID,Cname,CValue) exec testps @Id-

='2' SELECT CID,Cname,CValue from @users1";

var result=PaperSave.ExecuteSQLServerQuery(con,query);

PaperSave.ShowMessage("ConfigName :- " + result[0].Cname);

3. ExecuteClientSide (Optional): This parameter accepts only Boolean value like True or False and it is
relevant only in the case of Windows. By default the value for this parameter will be False and the



script will be executed on Server side. For PaperSave Windows based applications, if the value is set to
"True" then the script will be executed at Client side for client side events like Pre-script, Post-script,
On-Exit etc. However, for PaperSave Web based applications, the script will be executed always on
server side.

Note:

Please take a note that on Server side the query will be executed under the context of PaperSave Ser-
vice Account User and not the local user account.

4. DataAccessServiceURL (Optional): This parameter can be used when PaperSave is hosted on Cloud
and Host Application's Database is NOT directly accessible and also in a case when you want to access
another remote database provided that user has installed Data Access Service in that environment. For
this parameter, you will have to provide the Data Access Web Service URL.

5. UserName (Optional): Enter the User Name who has the necessary rights to execute the given query
on Host or Non Host Application's Database. Please make sure that you enter the User Name in the
format as DomainName\\UserName.

6. Password (Optional): Enter the respective Password of the User.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

•GetListofUsersInAGroup: This function allows you to get the list of users in a group from the PaperSave
Application Server's domain (On-Premise) or in a group of users setup within PaperSaveCloud. The res-
ultset of users is returned as a JavaScript array. Here, you need to pass the GroupName as string within
double quotes ("").



Click on image to magnify/shrink

5. ScriptResult:

As you will write ScriptResult. in the editor window, all the available Functions will be listed in the drop-down
as displayed in below screen.

•ScriptResult.CancelScript: This function can be used in a Script to prohibit the Event from getting executed
if it does match some condition. You need to pass the value for this function as either "True" or "False". If
the value for this function is "True" then in that case it will cancel the script from being executed. And if the
value for this function is "False", then no action will be performed.

•ScriptResult.ShowCancelMessage: This function can be used to display a message box from the JavaScript
execution. When the value of the ScriptResult.CancelScript is set to "True" in that case it will display a mes-
sage box when cancelling the script, in case where the value of the ScriptResult.CancelScript is set to
"False" then it will not display the said message box.

Note:

Instead of using above two functions for executing Cancel Script, you have an ability to use a single
method named 'PaperSave.CancelScript'. Click here to know more.
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Back to Script Activity (Workflow 1.0)

Back to Script Activity (Workflow 2.0)

Back to Pre-Script & Post-Script Workflow 1.0

Back to Pre-Script & Post-Script Workflow 2.0

Restricted Keywords

The following are the lists of restricted keywords that cannot be used in various sections like Host Application,
Module, Transaction Type, Document Type, Profile Fields, Workflows and many more sections of PaperSave
application.



Literal Keywords:

null, true, false.

Access Keywords:

explicit, implicit, operator.

Operator Keyword:

as, is, new, sizeof, typeof, stackalloc, checked, unchecked.

Namespaces:

namespace, using.

Method Parameters:

params, ref, out.

Statements:

if, else, switch, case, do, for, foreach, in, while, break, continue, default, goto, return, throw, try, catch, finally,

fixed, lock.

Modifiers:

public, private, internal, protected, abstract, const, event, override, sealed, static, unsafe, virtual, volatile

List of restricted keywords that cannot be used while writing a Profile Field name is mentioned below:



List of Restricted Characters

1.  (hyphen) 8. \
2. [] 9. !
3. {} 10. @
4. + 11. $
5. # 12. %
6. * 13. ^
7. / -

List of Restricted Profile Field Names

1. ID 46. Document_Created
Date

91. ps_evaluate_target_
owner_ps

136. MODULE

2. File Name 47. Document_Created_
Date

92. ps_temp_target_
owerner_ps

137.
HOSTAPPLICATION

3. Type 48. ps_document_created_
date_ps

93. ps_mimetype_ps 138. CONNECTION_
STRING

4. Transaction Type 49. Document Created By 94. ps_document_created_
date_ps

139. CONNECTION
STRING

5. Document Type 50. Document Created_By 95. ps_document_created_

by_ps

140. HAS_BEEN_

ASSOCIATED
6. Workflow 51. Document_Created By 96. SMTP 141. HAS BEEN

ASSOCIATED
7. Queue 52. Document_Created_By 97. SMTP_USER 142. HAS_BEEN

ASSOCIATED
8. Workflow State 53. ps_document_created_

by_ps
98. SMTP USER 143. HAS BEEN_

ASSOCIATED
9. Queue ID 54. PAPERSAVE_

CONNECTION_STRING
99. SMTP_PASSWORD 144. IS ASSOCIATED



10. QueueItemObject 55. PAPERSAVE
CONNECTION_STRING

100. SMTP PASSWORD 145. IS_ASSOCIATED

11. Published 56. PAPERSAVE_
CONNECTION STRING

101. FROMEMAIL 146. WORKFLOW ID

12. WorkflowObject 57. PAPERSAVE
CONNECTION STRING

102. SMTP_PORT 147. WORKFLOW_ID

13. DID 58. ps_smtp_ps 103. SMTP PORT 148. WORKFLOW
NAME

14. DocumentType 59. ps_smtpuser_ps 104. QUEUEITEM_ID 149. WORKFLOW_
NAME

15. TID 60. ps_smtppassword_ps 105. QUEUEITEM ID 150. MIME TYPE
16. TransactionType 61. ps_fromemail_ps 106. CURRENT_OWNER 151. MIME_TYPE
17. MID 62. ps_smtpport_ps 107. CURRENT OWNER 152. DOCUMENT

CREATED DATE
18. Module 63. ps_smtpenablessl_ps 108. WORKFLOWITEM_ID 153. DOCUMENT_

CREATED_DATE
19. ScanLocation 64. ps_queueitem_id_ps 109. WORKFLOWITEM ID 154. DOCUMENT_

CREATED DATE
20. PaperSaveWorkflow 65. ps_workflowitem_id_ps 110. QUEUE_ID 155. DOCUMENT

CREATED_DATE
21. SeparatorType 66. ps_current_owner_ps 111. QUEUE ID 156. DOCUMENT

CREATED BY
22. WorkflowQueueObject 67. ps_queue_id_ps 112. QUEUE_NAME 157. DOCUMENT_

CREATED_BY
23.Name 68. ps_queue_name_ps 113. QUEUE NAME 158. DOCUMENT_

CREATED BY
24. Format Type 69. ps_workflow_id_ps 114. WORKFLOW_ID 159. DOCUMENT

CREATED_BY
25. Record Type 70. ps_workflow_name_ps 115. WORKFLOW ID -
26. Created On 71. ps_queueitem_file- 116. WORKFLOW_NAME -



name_ps
27. Created By 72. ps_workflowitem_file-

name_ps
117. WORKFLOW NAME -

28. Acquired 73. ps_document_id_ps 118. QUEUEITEM_
FILENAME

-

29. ps_Queue_Item_ID 74. ps_document_click-
once_ps

119. QUEUEITEM
FILENAME

-

30. TARGET OWNER
CONDITION RESULT

75. ps_user_ps 120. WORKFLOWITEM
FILENAME

-

31. TARGET_OWNER_
CONDITION_RESULT

76. ps_currentstate_ps 121. WORKFLOWITEM_
FILENAME

-

32. ps_target_owner_con-
dition_result_ps

77. ps_currentstep_ps 122. DOCUMENT_ID -

33. ps_evaluate_target_
owner_ps

78. ps_parentid_ps 123. DOCUMENT ID -

34. EVALUATE TARGET
OWNER

79. ps_documenttype_ps 124. DOCUMENTVIEWER_
CLICKONCE

-

35. EVALUATE_TARGET_
OWNER

80. ps_transactiontype_ps 125. DOCUMENTVIEWER
CLICKONCE

-

36. WorkflowItem_Filename 81. ps_module_ps 126. USER -
37. WorkflowItem Filename 82. ps_hostapplication_ps 127. CURRENT_STATE -

38. ps_workflowitem_file-
name_ps

83. ps_usersgroup_ps 128. CURRENT STATE -

39. Current Owner 84. ps_has_been_asso-
ciated_ps

129. CURRENT_STEP -

40. Current_Owner 85. ps_is_associated_ps 130. CURRENT STEP -
41. ps_current_owner_ps 86. ps_connectionstring_ps 131. PARENTID -
42. MimeType 87. ps_workflowhistoryid_

ps
132. DOCUMENT_TYPE -



43. ps_mimetype_ps 88. ps_is_createdevent_ps 133. DOCUMENT TYPE -
44. Document Created Date 89. ps_company_name_ps 134. TRANSACTION_TYPE -
45. Document Created_Date 90. ps_auditmodules_ps 135. TRANSACTION TYPE -

PaperSave supported Transaction Types for Dynamics AX

The following table will display the list of all the Module - Transactions Types with their corresponding Parent
ID field.

Module Transaction Type Parent ID

Account Payable Invoice Journal Record ID

Account Payable Journal Voucher Record ID

Account Payable Vendor Record ID

Account Receivable Cash Receipt Record ID

Account Receivable Customer Record ID

Account Receivable Sales Order Record ID

Inventory Transfer Order Record ID

Scanner Recommendation

Scanning into the Add Document window for ScanNow and or PaperSave Scan for ScanLater/ScanFirst into
Workflow does require a TWAIN compatible scanner which is connected to a computer that is running the Add
Document window and or PaperSave Scan.

Please remember that using PaperSave Scan is the best and recommended way to scan into ScanLater and
ScanFirst / Workflow as it allows for quality checks and scan stack manipulation prior to processing. We
HIGHLY recommend the use of a Fujitsu Scanner with Image Processing Software such as Kofax VRS or



PaperStream IP (both bundled with the Fujitsu free of cost) for maximum image quality at Black and White +
300 DPI (the recommended scanning setting for use with PaperSave).

However, any scanner (including network scanners such as the Fujitsu ScanSnap N1800) can theoretically be
used with PaperSave for the purposes of scanning in ScanLater and ScanFirst/ Workflow stacks as long as that
scanner can scan the stack as a Multi-Page TIFF file and direct the stack to a network file folder. That is because
the DropPoint Processing Service has the ability to watch a network file folder for incoming ScanLater and
ScanFirst/Workflow stacks.

While color, grayscale and black and white Multi-page tiff files are all supported by the DropPoint Processing
service (in 5.2 Only. Prior to 5.2 we only supported Black & White Multi-page TIFFs), it is HIGHLY recom-
mended that customers only use Black and White (1 Bit Per Pixel) Multi-page TIFFs that are 300 DPI (dots per
inch). This will ensure maximum barcode reading reliability and minimize the overhead required by the
DropPoint Processing Service to process the files.

Note: Users can also opt for Higher DPI Settings but that will limit the maximum number of pages that can be
scanned when TWAIN Scanner is set to TRUE. In such cases, where DPI is set to either 400, 500, 600, or 800
with COLOR settings be either "Color" or "Gray Scale" - the scanner will function totally based on user's sys-
tem memory(RAM).

The maximum pages can be calculated by dividing total available memory with the total number of
pages.

For example, finding max page = 1000MB(Total available memory)/100(number of pages) i.e.;10.

Therefore, users running low on system memory(RAM) are advisied to go with the recommended scanning
settings).



How to Add Users or Groups

You can add a user to the group using 2 options: 1. Workflow User and 2. Windows Security. Let us under-
stand both the options one by one.

From Workflow User: To add a user using Workflow User, follow below given steps:

1. Click FromWorkflow User button. Lookup Workflow Users window will open.

2. Select the Workflow User from the list as per your desire and click OK to perform the action.

3. You are also allowed to add new Workflow User by clicking Add Workflow User button. You will be dir-
ected to Add Workflow User window where you can add the Workflow User. Click here to know more on how
to add a Workflow User.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

From Windows Security: To add a User/Group using Windows Security option, follow below given steps:

1. Click From Windows Security button. Select Users or Groups window will open as displayed below. Now
click Object Types button.



2. Select the Object Type by checking the appropriate checkbox and click OK.

3. You can select the Location of Object Type by clicking Locations button. Then enter the Object Name in the
respective text area and click Check Names button.



4. Multiple Names Found window will open. Select appropriate User Name or Group Name from the lit and
click OK.

5. Selected name will be displayed in the object name text area. Click OK to select the User or Group.



This is how you can add User/Groups.

Out of the Box Document Types and Profile Fields

The following table displays the list of Out of the box Document Types and Profile Fields for Dynamics AX.

Default Value for the below mentioned Profile Fields of respective Document Type is Null.

Module Name: Accounts Payables

Transaction Type: Invoice Journal

Document Type Profile Field Required Type Display Type List Item

Invoice Documentation

Document Type No String Check Box 1. Invoice

2. Purchase Order

3. Receiving Ticket

4. Contract

5. Correspondence



6. Other
Date Received No Date Date Box -
Comments No String Text Area -

Module Name: Accounts Payables
Transaction Type: Journal Voucher

Document Type Profile Field Required Type Display Type List Item

Journal Voucher Documentation Comments No String Text Area -

Module Name: Accounts Payable

Transaction Type: Vendor

Document Type Profile Field Required Type Display Type List Item

Vendor Documentation

(Default)

Document Type No String Check Box 1. W-9

2. Contract

3. Credit Application

4. Correspondence

5. Other
Comments No String Text Area -

Contract Documentation

Effective Date No Date Date Box -
Expiration Date No Date Date Box -
Renewable No String Option Buttons 1. Yes

2. No
Comments No String Text Area -



Module Name: Accounts Receivables

Transaction Type: Cash Receipt

Document Type Profile Field Required Type Display Type List Item

Cash Receipt Documentation

Document Type No String Check Box 1. Check

2. EFT

3. Wire

4. Other
Comments No String Text Area -

Module Name: Accounts Receivables

Transaction Type: Customer

Document Type Profile Field Required Type Display Type List Item

Customer Documentation

(Default)

Document Type No String Check Box 1. Application

2. Contract

3. Correspondence

4. Tax Exempt Form

5. Other
Comments No String Text Area -

Contract Documentation

Effective Date No Date Date Box -
Expiration Date No Date Date Box -
Renewable No String Option Buttons 1. Yes

2. No
Comments No String Text Area -



Supported File Formats

PaperSave supports so many extensions. So you can now add a file of any format to the PaperSave.

Note: You cannot add any files without an extension to the PaperSave application.

Any file which has extension other than the following extensions (".tif", ".tiff", ".doc", ".docx", ".xls", ".xlsx", ".ppt",
".pptx", ".html", ".htm", ".jpg", ".jpeg", ".bmp", ".pdf", ".gif" ) will not be having any viewer for such files, but
PaperSave willl just show the link of the file in the PaperSave Document viewer. When you will click on the link
it will open the file with the default program associated for that extension in Windows.

Limitation: PaperSave does not support printing files which have an extension other than the following exten-
sions (".tif", ".tiff", ".doc", ".docx", ".xls", ".xlsx", ".ppt", ".pptx", ".html", ".htm", ".jpg", ".jpeg", ".bmp", ".pdf", ".gif" ).
So when such a file is selected the Print option will be disabled.

UnSupported File Formats

There are few file formats that are not supported by PaperSave while adding documents. List of unsupported
file formats is mentioned below:

".ade", ".adp", ".app", ".asa", ".ashx", ".asmx", ".asp", ".bas", ".bat", ".cdx", ".cer", ".chm", ".class", ".cmd", ".com",
".config", ".cpl", ".crt", ".csh", ".dll", ".exe", ".fxp", ".hlp", ".hta", ".htr", ".htw", ".ida", ".idc", ".idq", ".ins", ".isp", ".its",

".jse", ".ksh", ".lnk", ".mad", ".maf", ".mag", ".mar", ".mas", ".mat", ".mau", ".mav", ".maw", ".mda", ".mdb", ".mde",
".mdt", ".mdw", ".mdz", ".msc", ".msh", ".msh1", ".msh1xml", ".msh2", ".msh2xml", ".mshxml", ".msi", ".msp",
".mst", ".ops", ".pcd", ".pif", ".prf", ".prg", ".printer", ".pst", ".reg", ".rem", ".scf", ".scr", ".sct", ".shb", ".shs", ".shtm",
".shtml", ".soap", ".url", ".vb", ".vbs", ".ws", ".wsc", ".wsf", ".wsh", ".tlb"

PaperSave Cross Domain Support



Cross Domain (single sign on) Support means ability to access data/application between two or more security
differing domains.

When you try to access PaperSave Application from a domain which is a different domain on which PaperSave
is installed, then there is a facility available to access PaperSave Application using Cross Domain Support.

The first and foremost step is to run the PaperSave Application Server URL on your machine by entering
the URL in the address bar of Internet Explorer window and click on Go icon. As you run the URL, PaperSave
Application System Start Page will open as displayed below. PaperSave gives you the facility to access below
mentioned three Standalone Applications by using Cross Domain Support:

•PaperSave Settings
•PaperSave Workflow
•PaperSave Scan

You can click on respective Standalone Application to install them on your machine. Below are the steps to
install PaperSave Settings:

1. Click on PaperSave Settings Application.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

2. Application Install window will open. Here you need to click on Install button to start the installation.



3. You need to wait till the installation gets completed.

4. Once the installation gets completed, Login to use PaperSave window will open. Here you need to enter
User Name and Password in the respective textbox. Moreover, you can select Remember my credentials
option, if you want system to remember the credentials. Click on Login button to login.

Note:
If Remember my credentials option is selected then Login to use PaperSave window will not open in future

unless and until you reset the credentials from PaperSave Settings screen. Refer point no. 7 to know how to
reset the credentials.



5. PaperSave Settings Login window will open. Enter the password in the available textbox and click on
Login button.

6. PaperSave Settings Screen will open. You are allowed to perform necessary actions under different sec-
tions.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

7. There is an another facility available to reset the credentials that are used for PaperSave Login. You need to
click on PaperSave icon as highlighted in below screen. There you will be able to view list of options. To reset
the credential, select Reset Credentials option.



8. Now in future when you try to open PaperSave Settings window, Login to use PaperSave window will
open as displayed below. Here you need to enter the credentials as per your requirement.

This is how you can install PaperSave Settings and in the similar way you can install other two Standalone
Applications viz. PaperSave Workflow and PaperSave Scan.

For PaperSave Standalone Application

Steps to create a document library in SharePoint:

1. Create a Document Type for PaperSave Standalone Application in PaperSave Settings.



2.Enter the Name.
3.Select "ScanLater Duplicate Coversheet Behavior."
4.Enter the SharePoint URI.
5.Create a Workflow under the created Document Type.
6.Create a Workflow Queue.
7.Add the document to the Queue.
8.When the document is in the Completed/Entered State, it will open in SharePoint under the Document

Library.

PaperSave Variables for Script Execution

You can use the below mentioned variables while executing script using profile. :

•SMTP  For SMTP IP/Server
•SMTP_USER  User configured for SMTP



•SMTP_PASSWORD - Password configured for SMTP
•FROMEMAIL  From email configured for SMTP
•SMTP_PORT  Port for SMTP
• QUEUEITEM_ID   Current Workflow Item s identification number
•WORKFLOWITEM_ID - Current workflow item's identification number (here the terminology used is dif-
ferent but the value obtained is same as QUEUEITEM_ID)

• QUEUE_ID  Current Workflow Item s queue identification number
• WORKFLOW_ID - Current Workflow Item's workflow identification number
• QUEUE_NAME  Current Workflow Item s queue name
• WORKFLOW_NAME - Current Workflow Item's workflow name
• QUEUEITEM_FILENAME  Current Workflow Item s file name
•DOCUMENT_ID  Document identification number
•USER  Current user s name (i.e. domain\user)
•CURRENT_STATE  Current state for the Workflow Item
•CURRENT_STEP - Current step for the workflow item (here the terminology used is different but the value
obtained is same as CURRENT_STATE)

•PARENTID  Parent host record identification key for the associated document
• DOCUMENT_TYPE  Current document s document type name
• TRANSACTION_TYPE  Current document s transaction type name
•MODULE  Current document s module name
• HOSTAPPLICATION  Current document s host application name
•USERS_GROUP  Current user's groups
•HAS_BEEN_ASSOCIATED  If current document is associated to any Workflow Item this will be case sensitive
checking i.e. True or False

•IS_ASSOCIATED  If current document is associated to any Workflow Item this will be case insensitive check-
ing

• CUSTOMEVENT_NAME  Use customevent branch name in the pre script.
•CURRENT_OWNER - This gives you the value of the current owner of the workflow item
•PAPERSAVE_CONNECTION_STRING - This is used for connecting to PaperSave database
•DAYS_IN_CURRENT_STEP_OWNER - No. of days the Workflow Item is in the Current Step or with the Cur-
rent Owner.

•DAYS_IN_CURRENT_STEP - No. of days the Workflow Item is in the Current Step.
•Document_Created_By - Name of Workflow User who created the document. (specific to Workflow Forms)



Understanding PaperSave Annotation Options

The Annotation properties of dialog boxes are changeable as per the document format.

Note:
The GUI of all these options in this group will change depending on the format of the file selected.

1. Pen: This option is used to adjust the width and color of the Pen as shown below:

2. Stamp: This option is used to configure various properties of the Stamp like Text, Color, Font, and Size as
shown below:

3. Text: This option is used to change the color of Text.



4. Sticky Note: This option is used to configure various properties of the Sticky Note like Background Color,
Foreground Color, Size and Location as shown below:

5. Line: This option is used to configure various properties of the Line like Border Width and Border Color.

6. Highlight: This option is used to configure the Opacity and Highlight Color.



7. Rectangle: This option is used to configure various properties of the Rectangle like Border Width, Border
Color and Interior Color.

8. Ellipse: This option is used to configure various properties of the Ellipse like Border Width, Border Color and
Interior Color.



9. Polygon: This option is used to configure various properties of the Polygon like Border Width, Border Color
and Interior Color.

Internet Explorer Settings for PaperSaveCloud and On-Premise

This topic will walk you through the steps required for Internet Explorer Settings to run PaperSave smoothly
on Cloud as well as On-Premise. These settings need to be performed on all the Client machines from where
PaperSave is accessed.

1. INTERNET EXPLORER SETTINGS FOR PAPERSAVECLOUDTM

Following steps needs to be followed to run PaperSave smoothly, if you using PaperSave on Cloud:

1.1 SETTING1: ADDING PAPERSAVE ROOT SITE UNDER TRUSTED SITES

1. Open Internet Explorer>> Expand Tools Menu and select Internet Options as displayed below:



2. Internet Options window will open. Select Security tab, then select Trusted Sites zone as displayed below.
Click on Sites button.



3. Trusted Sites window will open. You will have to add PaperSave Root Site URL in the available text-box as
displayed in below window and click on Add button. Then click on Close button to exit this window.



4. You will be directed back to Internet Options window. Click on OK button and exit the window.

1.2 SETTING 2: ADDING HOST APPLICATION ROOT SITE UNDER TRUSTED SITES

If your Host Application is located on Cloud then you will have to add the Host Application s Root Site under
Trusted Site zone to run PaperSave smoothly. Steps for adding the Host Application Root Site to Trusted Site
remains the same as adding PaperSave root site to trusted site zone. Please refer above section 1.1 to get the

steps.

1.3 SETTING 3: POP-UP BLOCKER SETTINGS

There are two ways to turn off Pop-up blocker.

Method 1: Using this method Pop-up blocker will be turned off for all the sites including PaperSave. Follow
the steps below, if you want to turn off the Pop-up blocker using this method:



Open Internet Explorer>> Expand Tools Menu>> Select Pop-up Blocker option from the menu and click on
Turn off Pop-up Blocker option within it:

If Pop-ups are already turned off then the caption of this option will be displayed as  Turn on Pop-up Blocker.
In this case, you need not do any setting.

Method 2: Using this method Pop-up blocker can be turned off only for the sites you wish. Follow the steps
below, if you want to turn off the Pop-up blocker using this method:

1. Open Internet Explorer>> Expand Tools Menu>> Select Internet Options as displayed below:



2. Internet Options window will open. Select Privacy tab, under Pop-up blocker panel, you should see Turn
on Pop-up Blocker check box. Click on Settings button as displayed below.



3. Pop-up Blocker Settings window will open. Add the PaperSave Website address in the available text-box to
allow the Pop-ups and click on Add button. Then click on Close button to exit the window.



4. You will be directed back to Internet Options window. Click on OK button and exit the window.

1.4 SETTING 4: COMPATIBILITY VIEW SETTINGS

1. Open Internet Explorer>> Expand Tools Menu>> Select Compatibility View Settings option as displayed
below:



2. Compatibility View Settings window will open. Here, you have to make sure that Display Intranet sites in
Compatibility View check box is NOT checked. If this check box is checked, then un-check this check box
and click on Close button to exit the window.



2. INTERNET EXPLORER SETTING FOR PAPERSAVE ON-PREMISE

Following steps needs to be followed to run PaperSave smoothly, if you using PaperSave On-Premise:

2.1 SETTING1: ADDING PAPERSAVE ROOT SITE UNDER LOCAL INTRANET

1. Open Internet Explorer>> Expand Tools Menu and select Internet Options as displayed below:



2. Internet Options window will open. Select Security tab, then select Local Intranet zone as displayed below.
Click on Sites button.



3. Local Intranet window will open as displayed below. Click on Advanced button.



4. Local Intranet window will open asking you to add site to this zone. You will have to add PaperSave Root
Site URL in the available text-box as displayed in below window and click on Add button. Then click on Close
button to exit this window.

5. You will be directed back to Local Intranet window. Click on OK button and exit the window. Then, you will
be directed to Internet Options window. Click on OK button and exit the window.

2.2 SETTING 2: ADDING HOST APPLICATION ROOT SITE UNDER LOCAL INTRANET



You will have to add the Host Application s Root Site under Local Intranet zone to run PaperSave smoothly.
Steps for adding the Host Application Root Site to Local Intranet remains the same as adding PaperSave root
site to local intranet zone. Please refer above section 2.1 to get the steps.

2.3 SETTING 3: POP-UP BLOCKER SETTINGS

Refer above section 1.3 to turn off Pop-up blocker.

2.4 SETTING 4: COMPATIBILITY VIEW SETTINGS

Refer above section 1.4 for Compatibility Settings.

Logging into the Cloud

Different Login Prompts:

There are two different login prompts that appear when logging into PaperSave Cloud. The first Login appears
when you try to browse the PaperSave Start Page and the second login prompt appears when accessing any
PaperSave Application from within the Start Page.

For customers using Internet Explorer need to take a note of the following:

The first login (used to connect to the PaperSave Start page) requires you to specify the Domain Name you are

logging in to, that is PS. So while entering your credentials in the first login you must enter PS\ as a prefix
along with your User Name. When you click on anything on the Start page, a second login will appear. At that
point, you already have logged into the domain, and should not use the PS\ again, simply enter the same user-
name and password you used for the first login.

For example:

First login - Username: PS\Account1 and Password: whatever

Second login - Username: Account1 and Password: whatever



If you are unable to login with the username and password you are using, you will need to contact your Paper-
Save administrator within your company to have the password reset. If your company no longer has a Paper-
Save administrator, please contact Support by opening a case on the Customer Portal or emailing
support@papersave.com.

Different Login Scenarios:

There are various scenarios that the PaperSave Cloud Users may be interested to know when the following
PaperSave Login prompt appears:

Scenario 1: Normal Login without remembering the credentials

If you need access to PaperSave while you are in the Host Application but you do not use PaperSave frequently
then you can simply enter the PaperSaveCloud User Name and Password and this will launch PaperSave while

you are in the Host Application. Please take a note that this will acquire one concurrent license of PaperSave
and in order to release the PaperSaveCloud License, you can either log out of the host application OR disable
PaperSave from the right click PaperSave menu.

Scenario 2: Power Users - Actively using PaperSave on a daily basis

If you are active and frequent user of PaperSave and you want to get rid of the PaperSave Login prompt every
time you open the Host Application, then after entering the PaperSaveCloud User Name and Password, you
have an ability to check "Remember my credentials" check-box. By doing this, PaperSave will remember the



credentials and will automatically log you every time you launch the Host Application and this will acquire one
PaperSaveCloud concurrent license per user.

In order to remove “Remember My Credentials” go to any PaperSave Interface under File Tab and Click on
"Reset Credentials" option. The next time you launch your Host application, you will be prompted to enter
your credentials.

Scenario 3: Launching your Host Application without launching PaperSave

Once you login to your Host Application, the PaperSave Login prompt will appear. If you do not require to
launch PaperSave, then you need to click on Cancel button to get rid of the PaperSave Login prompt and this
would NOT acquire PaperSaveCloud concurrent license.

There could be a case where the users have to click on Cancel button every time PaperSaveCloud is launched
from the Host application as they are NOT the PaperSave Users. In order to get rid of the PaperSave Login
prompt even in future, those users can follow the following steps:

•Enter the PaperSaveCloud User Name and Password in the PaperSave Login prompt.
•Please make sure to check "Remember my credentials" check-box, so that PaperSaveCloud Login
prompt will not appear next time when you open the Host Application.
•Thereafter, when the Host Application opens, go to the hidden icon>> right click on PaperSave icon and
select "Disable PaperSave" option. By doing this PaperSave will remember that the user has chosen to
disable PaperSave and it will not launch until you enable it again.
•Therefore, following the above steps will neither show you PaperSaveCloud Login prompt nor launch
PaperSave next time when you open the Host Application. Please take a note that disabling PaperSave will
NOT acquire PaperSaveCloud concurrent license.
•By any chance, if the same user wants to use PaperSave in the future, then via hidden icon, user can right
click on PaperSave icon and select "Enable PaperSave" option and the user will have an immediate
access to PaperSave.
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